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REPORT 
01' TBB 

INDIAN EXCISE COMMITTEE. 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

The orders under which the Committee were appointed are contained in the 
Iuatru ' • cL Resolution of the Government 'of India in the Finance ])epa.rt-

oti.nu •• mv. ment No. 5001 Exc., dated 7th September 1905, which, 
after summarising the policy of the Government of India in excise matters, desires 
the Committee to examine the exoise administration of each Province, to consider 
how far it is oaloulated to give the fullest praotical effect to the general policy 
whioh has been laid down, and to suggest, in consultation with the . Looal Govern
ments, sltoh alterations as may seem desirable in view of 100801 conditions and in the 
light of what has been found successful elsewhere. . 

2. The prooedure adopted by the Comnrlttee was briefly as follows. They 
. of d first met and examined the practice of the Governments as 

Con""" prooe.... ,disolosed by reports and other doouments and drew up for 
each Provinoe a memorandum detailing the respeots in which reform or enquiry 
appeared to be desirable. These memoranda were sent in advance to the Local 
Governments or Administrations and the answers reoeived greatly facilitated the 
local investigatiQns. They next proceeded on tour through the Provinces, selecting 
as halting places stations at whioh typioal systems oould oonveniently be studied 
or marked peouliarities enquired into. At these they inspected' places for the 
manufacture and sale of liquors and hEll1rd the evidence of officers controlling 
excise, other offioers of speoial knowledge and any other persons or ]ooal bodies 
who desired to give evidenoe. On the conclusion of these investigations in eaoh 
Province they disoussed the results, first with the officer responsible for the 
administration of the Exoise Department, and next with the controlling revenue 
authority, if \here was one. On the results of these discussions, they prepared 
a BOte embodying their provisional oonolusions, which was presented to and 
discussed with the Looal Government. 

S. The following table shows the Provinces inspected and the places at which 
C of tour the Committee halted in each. 'I 'he places against the Pro-
.".... vinces are named in the order in whioh they were visited, 

but from Bihar the C,ommittee travelled to Gauhati and Jorllat, and took Darjeeliog 
on their way back from the Assam Valley to Dacca. Eastern Bengal and Assam 
'Was accordingly dealt with before the inspection of Bengal was concluded. The 
North-West Frontier Province was entered from Rawalpindi, and Multan was 
visited on the way from Peshawar to Quetta :-

M.'-- {Nellikuppam, Tinnevelly, Calicut, Coimbatcre, Ootaca-
""',.. ... ... mund and Madras. 

Bombay... • Belgaum, Poona, DhuIia, Surat, Bombay. 
Central l'rovinces J ubbulpore. 

Ben-' ••• {Bankipur, Bibar, DlIl'jeeling, Cuttack, Raniganj, BW'dwan 
6- ... and Calcutta. 

EaStern Bengal} . 
and.Assam Gauba~, Jorhat and Dacca. 

United Pl'Ovinoes. {Gorakbpur, Cawnpore, Lucknow, Shabjahanpnr, Alla-
babad and Saharanpur. 

PunJ'ab {Kamal,. Sujanpur, Amritear, Labore, Rawalpindi and 
... ... Multan. 

Nortb-West } 
Frontier Pro-.,. Pesbawar. 
vince. 

Baluchistan Quett ... 
Sind ... Kotri and Karachi. 
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In addition, the Committee made a halt of three days at Bangalore, a. canton
ment whioh yields a very considerable excise revenue. 1.'hey were nnable for want 
of time to visit Coorg or Ajmer-Merwara, but in the course of their othcr enquiries 
took the evidence of officers acquainted with the administration of these Provinces. 

4~ The 'Committee inspected 20 Government central distilleries, 11 private 
. ' distilleries, 7 outstills, 11 breweries and 50 liquor shops of 

InspeotioDS macle. different kinds and examined tree-tapping and marking in 
different Provinces. ' They also visited the excise laboratory at the office of the 
Board of Revenue, Madras, and spent two days at Kasauli, where Major Bedford, 
I. M.S., is conducting a special investigation of the ohemistry of liquors, their 
physiologicaJ effeots a!ld allied questions. ' 

5. The officials and others from whom reports were received or evidence was 
Witn ..... euminea.. taken comprised 131 officers connected with the administration 

of excise, 144 officers connected with the general adminis
tration, 68 medioal officers or practitioners, 17 representatives of temperance 
associations or independent advocates of temperance, 66 persons connected with the 
liquor trade, 56 employers of labour, 10 magistrates and police offioers, 9 mission
aries, 4 schoolmaSters and 10 others. Of these, 349 gave their evidence or .repre
sentations in writing anq 238' orally, the latter figure including 72 who were 
examined with reference to their written statements. The Committee also 
consulted most of the Chambers of Commerce and some Trades Associations. 

6. The present report embOdies the outcome of the Committee's enquiries and 
, ' inspections and gives full consideration to the result of the 

, 'Di,ooeeions with Looel' discussions with the Local Governments. The conclusions 
Governments. arrived at in these discussions were provisional, until the whole 
field could be reviewed, and in arriving at them the Committee had anxious regard 
to local peculiarities and 'objections. In their final conclusions the Committee have 
endeavoured 'to 'meet these as far as possible. They accordingly believe, with 
some assurance,that no suggestions for improvement are put forward in the follow
ing chapters which may.not reasonably :find acceptance; if not in the near future, 
at any rate in the course of a few years. In oonformity with the instruotions of 
the Government of India, the reforms already contemplated by the several Govern
ments have been taken as the starting point of the- Committee's oonsideration; and 
the Provinoes are dealt with throughout, as far as possible, in the order in which 
they appear in Mr. Meyer's Memorandum on Exoi~e Administration in India.. 

• 
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CHAPTER II . ...:.ARRANGEMENTS OUTSIDE THE SCOPe.. 
EXCISE SYSTEMS. . 

7 .. Before proc~eding to tbe examination of the systems of taxation of different 
Eremption.r.omt&xatioD kinds o~ intoxicat!ng . liquors, }t will be convenient to cl?B'~ 

I .... oft .. okind.. the ground by consIdermg cprtam arrangements under whicK, 
exemptions from'taxation of some or alHntoxjcating liquors 

are granted in particular areas or to partioular olasses 'l'hese exempti.ons tall 
under two heads, personal privileges ~nd concessions to backward tribes. ' . 

8. The exemptions to others than baokward tribes. are few and unimportant, 
, , In tbe United Provinoes certain IIbaridar8 in Bundelkhand. 

P""""! pnvilegea. and in theCent:ra.l Provinces certain zamindars, retain oontrol 
of the administration of excise in their . ubariB and zamindaris.. In ;the former case 
the privilege will cease with the lives of tlie present holders ;in the latter, which is 
a survival from the time when the oentral Government was unable to control 
efficiently all branohes of the adminis1!ration in outlying areas, the exemption is 
already being withdrawn, and with the introduction of more settled "administration 
will soon disappear altogether. The :tazimi iBtimrardarB in AjIIier-Merwara have 
the privilege of free distillation for their own consumption. '.I;his conoession stauds 
on a somewhat different footing from the oth~ two, and while sentimental grounds 
have been urged for its retention, ' it has been shown that the grant of the privilege 
leads to the demoralisation of the younger men of the privileged families. It appears 
to the Committee, }hat it would be well if this . concession, like that granted in the 
United .Provinces, were to cease with the lives of the present ooncession holders. 

9. The area of conoessions to baekward tribes stretches,' with intervals, along 
Con .... iona to baokward the whole length of the Himalayas /lind embraces the' greater 

trib... part of Eastern Bengal and Assam, a considerable portion .of 
Bengal, and the- mountainous country from Orissa to the 

G6davari. Bome minor concessions are granted in the Gujarat districts of the 
Bombay Presidency and iI\. the South· Canara district of Madras. The nature of '; 
the ; concessions gra.nted varies with different Governments and ,different local 
conditions. ",. " 

The privilege of free distillation of spirits is .limited to areas which Are 
s 'I . under only partial 'control; 8S for instance the Khasi and 

(1) pIri.. Jaint.ia Hills in Assam and Lahaul and Spiti in the Plinjab. 
or eto tribes which are practically inaccessible, such a9< the nomad Bhutias of 
Kumnun and the inhabitants of the Jaunsar-Bawar pargana of Debra Dun in the 
United Provinces, and the Khonds and Savaraa in Ganjam and part of the Gunupur 
taluk of Vizagapatam i9- Madras. A aimilar privilege, but subject to a nominal 
fee, is granted to the Tharns of Gonda and l3ahraich and the Koyas and Reddis in 
parts of G6d&vari, the fee in the first case being K e. 1 per £amily distilling and in 
the second two annas per head for every male over 14 years of age, 

The privilege bf free drawing of toddy is granted to all classes in, the 
(S) TAft. • '. Panch Mahala district of Bombay and generally throughout 

, the non-regulation areas of Madras, a limitation being placed 
0!l ~he number of trees allowed to be tapped by the Koyss above referred to. A. 
SImilar privilege is granted to certain of the Malakudiyas in Snuth Canam (Madras) 
8?-d to the M;aria Gonds of the district of Chanda (Central Provinces) •. A conoes
Slon of ~herIght to tap a limited number oUrces on payment of· less than half the 
fee lened from others is granted to all the Kaliparaj or backward classes in the 
northern districts of Bombay and is made use of largely in Surat. . 

ihe concessions grsnted in respeot of spirits and tarl are insignificant in 
(8) hee b-u.., comparison with those granted in respect of making country .. 

• brewed beer of a kind similar to the 8akeof tbeJapanese, which 
18 a common article of diet of the Mongoloid races in the North, and seems to ht.ve wread over a great par~ of Bengal and along the Eastern Ghats almost to the 

est Coast, 'I'he brewins of diffel'eIlt Jtin~ of this beer frail of !)ll rest~tion~ 



except one as to quantity possessed which is not generally enforced, is allowed 
throughout Assam, the Jaunsar·Bawar pargana of Dehra Dun, the Bhutia parganas 
of KUqlaun, parts of the Kangra district in the Punjab and the whole of the non· 
regulation tracts of Madras. In Bengal, it is permitted to all inhabitant~ of the 
Son thaI Parganas, to aborigines at all times in tbe dhtricts of Darjeeling. Ranohi, 
Palamau, 8inghbhum. Manbhum, and Hazaribagh, and the sub·division of Banko. in 
the district of Bhagal]lur, and to 80ntbals at the time of the batldhana festival 
only in Burdwan, Bankura, Birbhum, Midnapur and Murshidabad. In the Eastern 
Bengal districts, t.he aborigines of J alpaiguri have the full privilege and the Sontha1s 
of Dinajpur that of manufaoture at the bandhana festival. Similar manufacture 
Bubjecfto a nominal fee is permitted to aborigines in the distriots of Bengal and 
, ',' Eastern Bengal and Assam which are 

Bongal- E;"tem Bengal noted in the margin, as well as in parts 
,au.dAElum-

BaDkura. . of the Kangra distriot in the Punjab. 
l'f.:1~~'" ¥t::fp':;. A peculiarity of the arrangements in the 
~::'i:;e. :'~!':;m. last· named Province is that of two simi· 
Khnlna. Pabne. lar ,beers one called Bur is free of the 
~~~~" :~~:~Bingh. fee except in one sub·division, while the 
~:f:::;.,. ¥i;:';~:;' manufacture of another named lug";' is 
. ', subject to it. In Darjeeling and Jalpai. 

guri the payment ofa fee' of Rs. 2 per .. household is allowed as an alternative to a 
limit of possession and in the latter district a system has been reoently introduoed, 
but so far made· little use of, under which tea planters are allowed to take out 
licenses for supply of their coolies on payment of two annas per acre of land 
underta. .,' 

10. The oircumstances' which are held to necessitate the grant of these 
Th ,'exemptions are partly political, partly social and partly 

instifie~B~y e;:lil1!l:,!o.:'i administrative. 1'he political difficulties in respect of the 
=!.~~;m:r:::,;,"·DII introduction of exoise regulations into most of the traots 

in question inolude, in addition to those attending the initia· 
tion of all forms of regular administration, the speoial diffioulty that the tribes 
concerned regard tbe privilege of making their own Uquor as a. long· established 
right, that they believe rightly or wrongly that in these traots, whioh are generally 
feverish, liquors are necessary to their health, and that in many places, they hold 
it essential that liquors poured as libations to their gods should be made by their 
own hands. Interference by a contraotor with oertain of these privileges was one 
of the oa~ses of the rising known as the Rampa rebellion in the G6davari dist~ct 
in 1879·80. In the case of some of the tracts similar interference is deprecated 
by officers of experience on the ground that grave discontent would be provoked, 
even if there were not apprehension of active resistanoe. Another danger which is 
peculiar to the case of nomadic tribes, suoh as the 1'ha.rus of Gonda and Bahraich, 
is that the imposition of taxation puts a oheok on their settlement and is liable to 
drive ~hem to leave British ~erritory altogether. 

11. The !!Deial and administrative difficulties 9f taxation may be considered 
. Th 80clal d adminia. t{)gether. Though drunkenness in many of the privileged" 
tlati:e ...... n!" areas is undoubtedly prevalent to a lamentable extent, it is 

generally speaking limited by the opportunities and habits of 
the aborigines to the season when there is abundanoe of tarl or mahua for distil· 
lation, or of rice or other grain for the making of beer. At the same time there 
is evidence that the fermented liquors iil general use do less harm to their consumers 
than distilled spirits, and some at any rate of the tribes are notable for their 
fine physique in spite of their oonsiderable consumption of country·brewed beer. 
In most of the areas oonoerned, it would be easy to introduce the licensed seller of 
liquor and, while deriving considerable revenue from his operations, to replace 
home·made by shop-made liquor. But tbe experienoe of actual attempts that have 
been made in this directionshoWB that the inevitable tendenoy of suoh sellers is to. 
foster drunkenness for their own ends, and to acquire the lands and other properties 
of the aboriginal tribes whom they reduce to a state of serfdom. It therefore 
appears; to the Committee to be oontrary to the prinoiples of sound exoise admin
istrati.on to introduce the li'!uor seller, unless he ea,n be .CQntrolled. In manY' 



i 
instances' such control is imp~ssible. Some of the privileged areas are such that 
people from the plains' oannot live in them; others it is a physical feat to visit at 
all. In others lI.oooain, notably in Assam, there seems reason to believe that it wquld 
be impossible to put down home-brewing without the employment of a staff so Im;ge 
aa to be a worse evil than any drunkenness that at present exists. 

12. The ilpposition of the various nominal fees 'on the exercise of these prlvi
, leges is defended on thegroUn(i that they constitute a first 

.!."'l!~":} prf::::. tb:step towards regular control and aocustom the :{Ieople to the 
prinoiple of taxation of alcoholio drink. It is obJected on the 

therhand that they impose no check on consumption, that,except in the single 
nstance of the. distriot of Darjeeling, the reveItUe derived. is inconsiderable, and 
that its colleotion involves much trouble to the people and ati times subjeots them to 
extortion, while costing ocoaaionalIy aa miloh aa the revenue it!'lelf. 

13. The question of the withdrawal of these concessions is 'onewhich turns 
, xather on, political considerations and the gradual development 

ti~heJu:!:l',. olp~~~~: of regular ad~istration than on.any principle of excise 
A~1·oe. p088iblo in di«... management, and the Oommittee's general rccommendation 
en roVUl""':lI1.ust be confined tq a suggestion that progressive restriction 
of the area of privilege should be kept steadily in view. The discussions 'withthe 
Local Governments indicate that considerable progress in this direotion will be 
possible in the near future. '. , : .' . • . , .. ,.... • ~ .. 

In Bengal the suppression of home-brewing should begin with . the· withdrawal 
of the privilege from the isolated' aboriginal settlements in 

BougaI. which a system of house,-tax is now in force and should gradually 
exten~ to other areas as the country is opened up and regular, administration 
established. ' '. - , . 

The Govern~ent of Eastern Bengal and Assam has.' ah'6ady:' in hand a soheme 
for with!lrawing the privilege of free distillation in the Khasi 

~~ra B.nga! and a~d Jai,nti!WIill~, and by working t~r?ug~ ~he agency o! the 
. Slems su~tltutIDg concentrated dlStlllatlon coupled.. wlth Ii' 

sinlple system of still-head dut.>;.' It does not consider it possible or desirable to put 
down home-brewing in Assam....,an opinion which the Oommittee aooept; but they 
think that the question of the suppression of home-brewing in the Eastern Bengal 
,districts should be taken up on lines similar to those suggested in the case of :Bengal. 

'1'he areas of concessIon in the United Provinces flnd the Punjab consist mainly 
. of praotically inaccessible country I and the concessions are 80 

P!'~ted l'rovln.... and limited both in extent and effect as to be Ilegligible. In any 
case no present advanoe seems possible. I . 

In Madras it appears practioable at present to bring under more regular exoise 
administratiqn considerable areas within the privileged. tracts, 

Madraa. espeoially albng the banks of the G6da.vari and Sabari rivers. 
and in the near future to apply a similar policy to tbe country to be opened up by 
the Vizianagram-Raipur railway .. At the same time the Committee would strongly 
recommend that the whole area should be brought under Act Iof 1886 and that 
.the Commissioner of Abk4ri should'investigate and advise aa an expert, without 
obtrusively interfering with the authority of the Agents to the Governor. In making 
this suggestion they do not propose that the operations of the 'department should. 
be extended to these areas. But from the meaaures which they recommend they. 
anticipate that there would result the advantages of a clear definition {If privileges 
at present vague or undefined, uniformity of system. an annual examination of the 
possibilities of further control, and a check on the tendenoy to regard as a good 
thing in itself an increase in excise revenue in these areas.. . 

In Bombay the Commissioner of AbMri is considering the ·introduction of a 
• light tree-tax into the .Panch Mahals. With regard to the 

Bomba,J. concession to the Kaliparaj, the Committee·'observe that the 
Government desired its withdrawal some years ago and that the Oommissioner put 
forward a Bcheme for carrying this into effeot by a series of yearly increments. This 
Boheme was pursued for a time, but abandoned appa~ntly On the adventofdty~ra 
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of soarcity .. The Committee would recommend a revival of the polioy, but only as 
an accompaniment of development and improvement in the. condition of the people 
conoerned. .. 

In the Central Provinces it is proposed to abandon the prohibition of location 
of shops in or near what is known as the Baiga re~orve. 

Ce.traI Pro.i..... ·The Committee would deprpcate such a polioy unless it ia 
shown tbat, in the absenoe of lioensed shops, unlicensed sales are responsible for 

. a large amount Qf drunkenness and that the licensed shops proposed to be opened 
'1an he properly oontrolled. . . 

14. Like the Governments, the Oommittee are not of one mind as to the wisdom 
. of the policy that imposes a nominal fee for the enjoyment of 

• ~0~If':,~C1 of the these privileges. They are, bowever, agreed that tbereia 
room for improvement in the details of administration of the 

tax. This is the oase more especially in Bengal where tbe fees vary from district 
to distriotand are collected by sub-inspectors, assisted in some cases by their 
peons. The Committee would suggest that the fees should he made more uniform 
and the· method of collection put under better control, In Eastern Bengal and 
Assam the Government is. considering the total abolition of the fees. In the 
United Provinces the amount of the tax is of little importance. In the Punjab 
it seems necessary taat, wherever the fee is levied, arrangements should be made 
for the grant of licenses with as little trouble to the people as possible. It is to 
be noticed in this connection that except in one sub-division the fee levied for 
home-brewing· of Bur bas already been abolished on the score of the trouble to 
the people and the smallness of the revenue involved. In G6davari it is suggested 
that the poll-tax on Koyas and Reddis may be diijcontinued together with the 
privileges granted to thpm, which are not enjoyed by similar classes in the Central 
Provinces·taluks lately transferred to the Presidency. 

15. A minor point which requires notice is the limit of'possession wbich baa 
been imposed throughout Bengal I!.nd Eastern Bengal and 

Th.limit 01 po".,';... Assam. Such a limit is adD).ittedly difficult to enforce by 
reason both oUhe circumstances of the brewing and the nature Dr the brew. 
There is evidenoe that, in the absence of effective control of the establishment, it is 
sometimes made the means of extortion by excise subordinate~. At the same time 

.its imposition has a useful effect in cheoking the possession by individuals of 
unduly large quantities and in diminisbing illicit sales.. In these ciroumstances 

.. the Committee do not recommend its withdrawal where already imposed, or 
suggest that it should not be imposed in other cases where it appears likely fD be 
serviceable. But in either case it is certainly necessary that the establishment 
entrusted with the working of the orders imposing the limit should be effectively 
supervised and controlled. 

16. On the general question of the administration of excise in backward areas 
and among aboriginal tribes tbe Committee are of opinion that 

.aonoIu';o.. although undoubtedly there is in tbe absence of a settled 
excise system a consider{Lble amount of drunkenness in such areas and among 

. such peo»le, it is nevertheless contrary to good policy to introduce prematurely 
the shops and establi$hments which are necessary under other conditions. While 
therefore advocating continual watchfulness with a view to the reduction of the area 

·of ooncession and the gradual introduction of a control that will tend to the 
diminution of intemperance, the Committee would deprecate any attempt to introduce 
a system of excise which the Governmant concerned has not the means of fully 
controlling through trustworthy agents. 



OHAPTER, I1I.-OUrSTILLS. 

17. In the Resolution appointing the Oommittee one .of the matters ',referred 
, to as speoially'requiring reform, is the large area still supplied 

IDatruotiona reoelved. by outstilli, an.d the COIllmittee are instruoted to enquire to. 
what extent the outstill system oan be replaoed by an effioien1i,distillery system and 
to consider how fa~ the evils to whioh it is subject can be minimised in the areas 
in whioh it is necessary to. ,retain it for,the present by measures of the followiJ,lg 
chruooter, vis. :- . ' " 

(1) bringing the quantitj of the \lutturn under strioter contr~l; 
(2) making the inoidenoe of taxation bear a more definite proportion to the' 

outturn; . . ' 
(8) improving the quality and regulating the strength of the liquor; 
(4)' preventing the smuggling .of outsl1i1l1iquor into distillery areas ;, 
(5) prohibiting the sale of liquor to children. or to drunken persons;' 
(6) oheokmg the oocurrenoe of jlrunkenness in the neighbourhood of sliops' 

. or stills; . "" ., 
(7) seouring a reasonabl!?' degree; of conformity with looal publio opinion' 

as to the location of sbops. ' 

18. The Qutstill system may be: taken to include all systems prior in' order 
D lInitilthe ' of development to the' imposition of a still-head duty. The 

a1.~m. 011 0 outlti1'. stages of. the development may be briefly stated as first, 
. farms of large tracts, seoond, farms of smaller areas, third, 

sale .of the right to distij and sell at particular places, no exclusive p4viIege over a 
defimte area being conferred, and fourth, sale of a similar right sil bject,:to oontrol 
of means and times for distilling and the like. . C •• 

19. The- pure farming system is in force, in some outlying portions of the' 
Varial' f' United Provinces, in'five small and speoially situated ,tracts 

fo.... IOUI 0 IJllem ID in Madras and throughout Britillh llaluchistan. A similar' 
. ,system, but with the farms' greatly restricted in area, is in 

foyce m the, Oentral Provinces where conditions ,limiting the capicity Ilf vats and 
!ltl~ have reoently been introduced. In Assam, parts of the United Provinces, 
the no~-reg~lation tracts of Madras, and Berar, single, stills are leased without any 
excl~lve prlvil.eg? of sale within a defined area on the one hand, and withOut any. 
practloal restrlOtlOns on output on the other, . though some. of the license forms
c,ontain oonditions authorising the limitation of the oapaoity' of the stills. Restrio
tiorlll are placed on output under a similar arrangement in the large outstill area 
of :Bengal and in a small tract in Bombay ; an~ in the three outstiIl areas whioh 
exist in the Punjab an attempt is made to graduate the taxation with reference to 
the output. ,,' 

. 20. The statement below shows for each Province the number <' of districts 
be. and populallou in whioh the outstill system is maintained, the area and 

::!~~ P'~.J!~:.. in the population involved, and the number of ,r.hops to area and 
population in the traots conoerned:--:-. 

Nllmbarof 
~- :::=ou l'IIoviuoo. 

districta in .1._ Popolation Numberol ueamsquare 
whioh the outl- involvad in of the a.qa, oountry mU •• ~, 
atUl syatem is iquare miles. involved. spirit &hops. outatill per ou:tatill 

mailltained. ' 'tIhop. . ,shop-. . 
Bengal .. ... ... 18 M,~ 23,858.247 1,859 81. 1l!,83s 
Eonem Bengal and AB ..... '" 17 5S,su 18,461,570 IiIIIl ~OO 84,'lOlI 
United ProviDoea - ... as 811,21' 8,'1,,989 1,81.6 as ' 6,8SS '. 
Puojab .. .• u. s 7,805 600,000 17 6SO 811,5211 
Kodraa ... - - , 19,606 1,519,000 1,363 It WI! 
Bombar ... . .. .. II 9'16 '00,597 7 188 8,9d 
Oantral Provinoea ... ... 19 .71,028 7;rrl:SS 1i,t66 18 ~ 
&1uahialall ... .. S S7,1!19 8!l9,000 1B1 807 II,SSi 
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21. As observed by the Government of India, certain of the Local Govern-
Tho Oo""",monta. pr menta had already before the appointment of the Committee 
~ for ... triOtiOD:r made proposals for large reductions of their outstill areas. In 
thl8 area. the course of the Committee's enquiries some of these have 
been modified, while a number of new ones have been made. It is desirable 
therefore to state how the matter now stands in each Province before giving reasons 
for the retention under the system of areas to be left under it. 

In Bengal a policy of complete abolition baa been adopted. It has already 
B L·· been carried into effect in the Presidency and Burdwan 

-~ eDga divisions, in the greater part of the Orissa division, in the 
principal urban areas in Bihar and in portions of the Hazaribagh and Manbhum 
districts of the Chota Nagpur division, and is being extended to Darjeeling from 
1st April 1906. Its extension to the rest of the l'rovince ~ust naturally be slow, 
more particularly in the case of the Chota Nagpur division and the district of 
Angul and Khondmals, and it may ultimately be found that there are tracts of 
country where aboutian is not possible. 

The result: of the discussion between the Government of Eastern Bengal and 
Eaato... B gal cr Assam and the Committee was an agreement to pursue a similar 

AIBam. on aD policy. The Sadar Distillery system is in force in the Dacca 
, division, and the Contract Supply system has been intro-

duced into the Sibsagar district. It is proposed to extend the latter gradually 
throughout the tea·garden districts. This will be easier than was at one time 
apprehended if the fact is kept in view that the great majority of the spirit shops 
(of which the total number is comparatively very small) are in accessible places 
in the neighbourhood of tea gardens or at river ghats, admitting in the latter 
case of supply by water transport. The process of extension will necessarily be 
gradual, and the last areas to be taken up will be the northern parts of the 
,Lakhimpur and Goalpara districts. An exception will be made in the case of the 
Naga, Lushlti and Garo Hills, where physical and other difficulties retard the 
introduction of regtllar administration. 

The outstill area of the United Provinces consists of two sharply defined 
U 'ted P . tracts, namely a strip of sub montane country running along 

D1 rOVlJlOOL the north of the Province, extending in Kumaun into the 
mountainous part of that division, and another strip along the south comprising 
the uplands of Mirzapur and the tract which lies between the Jumna river and the 
Native States adjoining British territory. Some of tpe areas border on Native 
States and constitute a}lrotective belt against the smuggling of very cheap li.\luor 
into the distillery tract, and others are so sparsely populated or so difficult of access, 
that no system of still-head duty' has hitherto been considered possible. 

Despite these difficulties a vigorous programme of restriotion is in hand, and 
portions :>f Agra, Pilibhit, Gorakhpur, Muttra, Mirzapur and BalIia, which were 
formerly under outstills, have already been brought under a distillery system. 
The Excise Commissioner is hopeful of making further advances in the near future, 
in the case of the submontane and other traots of difficult country, by taking 
advantage of improved communications and making arrangements for storing liquor, 
if necessary, during the period when communications are closed, and in the case of. 
areas bordering on Native States, by pressing necessary administrative reforms on 
the Durbars, and issuing'liquor at a low rate of duty_ meanwhile. The adoption of 
these measures may make it practicable in course of time to confine the outstill area 
to the hilly portions of Garhwal and Almora and isolated parts of Pilibhit, Kheri, 
Gonda, Bahraich, Agra, Etawah, Jhansi, and Mirzapur. 

In the Punjab, the area under outstills is comparatively small. It is confined 
Punj b. to two tahsils of the hill district of Kangra and one tahsil of 

• the G~rgaon district bordering on the Bharatpur and Alwar 
States. A policy of complete abolition is accepted subject to the adjustment of 
matters of detail ' 

The most important areas under outstills in Madras, comprising nearly 20,000 
IIIadrao. square miles of country, are the non-regulation tracts of the 

Ganjam, Vizagapatam and G6d.avari districts. The possibility 
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of restriction in these areas depends on the general development of the country. 
It seems likely that it may be found practicable to introduce a diStillery system at 
no very distant date into considerable areas along the eastern border of the traot 
concerned, as well as into others bordering- or in easy reach of the' G6dlivari 'and 
Babari rivers. Later the Vizianagram-Raipur railway will open up further areas to
improvement. In the rest of the tract, t.he backwardness of the inhabitants and the 
extremely feverish climate render progress impossible. - -The Committee have found 
considerable difficulty in ascertaqung the-details of excise administration in. the 
Agency traots and recommend that in future full information be placed on record 
in tbe annual Exoise reports and the statements which accompany them. From 
the evidenoe before them, it would appear that there is room for,a material reduotion 
in the number of stills and shops. 

The area next in importance is the Chavakkat Deputy TahsiIdar's division of 
Malabar. This is a very narrow strip of country lying between Native Coohin and 
the sea in which the manufacture and vend of both toddy and spirit has been 
farmed to the contractors for the manufaoture of toddy spirit. This COUTse has 
been adopted, hecause it is impossible _ to prevent smuggling into the area from 
Cochin, and in order to' avoid in the rest oUhe district the, difficulties tbat arise 
wben tapping for distillation and tapping for toddy go on side by side. It does not 
seem possible to terminate this arrangement so long as toddy spirit is regarded as 
a necessity of the supply of the West _ Coast and until the abkari administration 
of the Cochin State is assimilated to tbat of the adjncent Madras districts. The 
administration of the area is however 'capable of considerable improvement and 
tbe Commissioner has already taken the matter in hand. A noticeable defeot in the 
late contract was the absence of any restriotion on the number of sbops. 

The remaining areas are unimportant. One of them, the Attapadi valley, is an 
extremely feverish and remote tl'lict, wbere a single still is allowed. The others are 

, isolated villages or patobes of land sorrounded by Travancore or Cochin territory. 
No change oan be made in these, until the excise administration of the State is put 
upon a proper footing. ' 

The operation of the system in Bombay is limited to two small tracts. 
ba The first is an extremely rugged, 'inaocessible and thinly 

:Bam ". populated area known as the Akrani in the Khandesh district, 
into which the outstill system has recently been reintroduced, because it was found 
impossible to repress illicit distillation under a distillery system. _The size of the 
one still allowed. is limited, a maximum prioe for sale of spirit is fixed and a staff 
is maintained on the spot. The second area consists of a cantonment, Deesa, in 
Nati've State territory, eighty miles from tbe British border. It can be supplied 
without difficulty from Ahmedabad, and it is recommended that this should 
be done. _ 

The outstill system, formerly in foroe over the greater part of the Central 
Centml p . Provinces, has already been reduced in its area of operation to-

1OVUl.... the oentral range of the Satpuras and the hilly and backward 
country in the south of the Chhattisgarh division; and the Local Government has a 
scheme in hand which will involve its ultimate limitation to the zamindaris of 
Raipur, Bil8spur and Chanda and the eastern portions of the Mandla district. In 
population and physical features, the$e areas are not unlike the non-regulation areas 
of Madl'as and the extension of a distillery system to thm is not at present prac
tiOl~ble. The Committee would however recommend, as in the case of Madras, a 
oonsiderable reduction in the number of sbops allowed to be opened. 

The circumstances of Baluohistan are peculiar, inasmuch as Muhammadan 
:B 1 hisbm non-oonsumers form the bulk of the population and the sbops 
, • uo. for the sale of liquor are practically confined to centres of trade, 

cantonments or: places along the railway line. The prices cbarged by the farmers 
are high, there is no local distilling base and no great danger of smuggling. In 
these .circumstanCl's, the Committee recommend the application of a distillery system 
to the districts of Quettl\-Pishin and Sibi and to places on the railway lines. If tbis 
recommendation is aCCI'pted, outstills will remain only at a few outlying stations 
61lch as Fort Sandeman and Loralai._ 

3 
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The cantonments of Mhow, Neemuch, Nowgong and Sehore and the Residency 
limits of Indore are area.s where a check on drunkenness is 

Stat?:~tonm.nta in N.tive very necessary and by no means difficult of application. 'l'he 
abolition of the outstill systems in these areas has already 

been accepted by the Honourable the Agent to the Governor-General. 
Systems which, where they are not actually outstill systems, are little in advance 

of that form of administration are in force in Aurangabad, Secunderabad including 
Bolaram and the Hyderabad Residency Bazars. 'l'he Committee would suggest 
that their replacement by a still·head duty system should be considered at an 
early date. 

If all these proposals are carried 
into effect, there will remain under the 
operation of the outstill system one large. 
block of feverish and inaocessible country 
lying between Chota. Nagpur and the 
G6davari and the small or isolated areas 
detailed in the margin whioh for speoial 
reasons cannot be brought under any 
more advanced arrangements. 

22. The introduction of measures for regulating the quality, strength or outturn 
of outs till liquor and so making the incidenoe of taxation bear 

.tiui:'~~.f tho out· a definite proportion to the outturn is impractioable unless 
there exist facilities for control. Local Governments generally 

are of opinion that, where suoh facilities exist, it is desirable to introduoe a still
head duty as earlya.s possible. The measures in question have been given an 
elaborate trial in Bengal and the Committee are at one with the Local Government 
in considering the results attained in that Province as of small value. On these 
grounds they do not recommend any further experiment. 

It is clearly desirable that measures should ba taken to prevent smuggling, 
to prohibit the sale of liquor to children or drunken persons, to check the occurrence 
of drunkenness An the neighbourhood of shops and stills and to secure a rea.sonable 
degree of conformity with local public opinion as to the location of shops; and the 
Committee recommend that attention should be paid to these points wherever they 
are at present neg-lected. 'l'hey will be dealt with more fully in subsequent portions 
of this report. Here it iR sufficient to remark that for the prevention of smuggling 
it is of great advantage to prohibit the establishment of any shop or still within 
a. fixed limit of the outer border of the outstill area, and that for the attainment 
of the other three objects specified, the most effective measure is the appointment, 
a.s in Assam, of a responsible staff whose main duty would be tbe control of shops 
and who would only secondarily have to deal with the prevention of excise offences. 
i'he appointIjlent of such a. staff, consisting of superior officers only, would also servo 
to prepare the way for the introduction of a distillery system. 

A few minor points that have been brought to notice during the enquiry 
may be mentioned. Sale at weekly markets, which has wrought muoh evil, should 
be prohibited. So also should hawking of liquor. Lastly, it would be well in the 
most backward areas, if liquor sellers were prohibited from lending money or 
acquiring land. ' 

• NOTB.-H:.... as el .. whore the Committoo hove boon ....... blo to deal with the excise of __ to In lI6jputana 
as the .. port thereon was _ived onI7 on tho 12th July. 
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CHAPTER IV.-DISTILLERY SYSTEMS. 

23. The Government of India have noted, as a second instance of the matters 
, in which 'refQrm is required, the crude and unsatisfactory 

Inauuotions received. nature of some of the local distillery systems, and have directed . 
that the systems adopted in the various Provinces should be carefully compared 
with a view to effecting improvements in those which are more backward. The 
objects to be kept in view are to.gAlncentrate manufacture as much as possible, to 
improve the process of distillation, to regulate the strength of the liquor and if 
possible to impose definite standards of purity. 

The Committee's attention is further invited, to Finanoe Department Resolution 
No. 1975 Exc. of the 6th April 1905, in which the Government of lJidia have 
advised that in Provinces in whioh plain spirit manufactured by European 
processes has not yet been admitted to the country spirit market this should now 
be done, thus affording a starting point for the provision of country spirit by large 
and well' equipped . distilleries, and" with reference to these considerations, the 
Committee are instructed to report as to the possibility of introducing improved 
distillery arrangements, and to deal with the questions which naturally arise under 
a system of manufacture concentrated in a few centres, e.g., the provision to be 
made for distribution of liquor by means of bonded warehouses and for the export 
in bond of liquor from one Province to another. ' 

The Committee are finally desired to consider the fiscal system to be adopted 
with reference to the improved distillery arrangements contemplated, the four 
typioal systems in force being described as follows :- -

(a) The system of oentral.distilleries which are mere oolleotions of native 
potstiDs in Government enclosures. _' , 

(b) 'l'he Contract Distillery system of Madras, as worked there since 1901, 
which has now been adopted as a model in Bengal and the Central Provinces. 
Under this system the monopoly of supply in a distriot or other selected area is 
given out on oontract, the contractor issuing his liquor at the rate of excise, duty 
in force and supplying vendors at a fixed rate determined by tender over and above 
this duty, while the right of vend is generally disposed of by auction for each shop 
sanctioned. 

(e) The Punjab system, where the vendor can procure his liquor from any 
one of a limited number of licensed distilleries. Here too the shops are Ila a rule 
separately sold by auction. ' 

(d) The District Monopoly system of Bombay. Here the monopoly granted 
extends to vend as well as to supply; the contracts are given not by oompetition 
but by selection; the rates of duty are low, and subject to payment of a minimum 
guarantee which is ordinarily oovered by the amount of duty paid on issues, the 
contractor pays nothing for the privilege of retail vend. ' 

Some prellminarJ ..... 240. The Committee desire to prefaoe their examination of 
eidereti.D& • this part of the subject with the following considerations :-

The conclusions suggested by Major Bedford's enquiries as far as they have 
gone are that with certain imp:.;ovements in processes and apparatus there is no 
reason why spirit should not be produced from potstills which will satisfy the neces
sary standard of purity. 'l'he Local Governments have all accepted the advice of 
the Government of India in regard to the treatment as country spirit of plain spirit 
manufactured by European processes. They are generally disposed to .agree to 
inter-provincial imports and exports of spirit being facilitated, provided satisfaotory 
arrangements can be made for credit of the duty, though naturally preferring 
that the Province of each should as far as possible supply itself. The policy of 
concentration of manufacture, of regulation of strength Bnd of separation of manu
facture and vend is generall)' accepted j as also is that of the introduction of 
improved arrangements for control of manufacture and levy of duty on the lines 
followed in England,. as soon as a staff of officers qualified to carry it into effect 
is avnilable. 'rhus the problem for solution resoh'es itself into the discovery 

8,6, 
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for eaoh area of the system which is best adapted to secure the regular supply of 
pure spirit at a few oentres at a fair price. 

m~~ !~~~::ld ~:.i: 25. :rhe typical systems referred to may be cOilsidered 
of ~evelopment. roughly m the order of their development. 

The first step towards the levy of a still-head duty has been on one side of 
India a conoentration of native potstills in a Government enclosure, on the other 
the grant of the privilege of supply and sale over a large area. to a single mono
polist. With the admission to the country"-.apirit market of spirit made after 
European methods, these intermediate systems have developed into the systems of 
competitive supply on the one hand and contract supply on the other. A conveni· 
ent order of consideration will therefore be (1) the Sadar Distillery system, under 
which may be included all systems which involve the collection of a number) of 
distillers into a single enclosure, (2) the District M.onopoly system, (3) the Punjab 
system, and (4) the Contract Supply system. 

26. The Sadar ,Distillery system in its original form was provided for by 
Th Sad D' t'U Bengal Regulation X of 1813 and the Acts derived therefrom . 

• y.t!. in i:.rorigi~'fo':: This form has served its time as an intermediate arrangement 
is dead. and long survived its proper use. With the orders for its 
abolition in Bengal and the Central Provinces it has already received its death· 
blow. So far as Bengal, Eastern Bengal and the Central Provinces are concerned 
the Committee propose to take as the starting point of their consideration of the 
subject the orders already passed sanotioning its gradual discontinuance. 'l'hey 
would only remark that the Bengal distilleries, as at present existing, show a very 

'great advance on the original conception, and that the inadequaoy of the system to 
the needs of an advanced Province is demonstrated by the poor results whioh have 
attended the great care bestowed upon its improvement. 

The only other area in which the system still survives in its original form 
comprises the Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu districts of the North-West Frontier 
Province, where :it is maintained owing to the difficulties of supplying these out
lying tracts under the system obtaining in the rest of the Province. The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner has now decided to close the Dera Ismail Khan 
distillery and to work that at Bannu under a more advanced system. 

27. But under the definition of sadar distillery are included distilleries of a 
But there .... davalop. type widely different from the original colleotion of native 

menta of the .,.tam to be potstills in Government enclosures for the supply of a limv;e4 
oons,dered. and defined area. The majority of these are found in the 
United Provinces, where the policy adopted has aimed at developing a satisfactory 
means of supply by improving the processes of the small local distillers and 
allowing them to compete allover the Provinoe, their oompetition being aided by 
the establishment of bonded warehouses. A perhaps even more notable instance 
is the distillery at Kotri, whioh supplies the greater part of the Province of Sind. 
Under the same head must also be ranked the group of distilleries at UraD, which 
is still in essence nothing but a sadar distillery. though some of them produce liquor 
enough to supply considerable 'contracts, and those at Dadar and in the Southern 
Coast districts of Bombay which are &adar distilleries for the produotion of a 
particular kind of spirit. 

28. There is much to be said in favour of the attempt to develop a satisfactory 
The ta f d source of spirit supply out of the men and materials immedi· 

~i!,", ~ ofor.!:u ately and locally available. It continues employment to the == m GoYGrnmen" hereditary distillers and supplies a liquor such as the people 
are used to; and in its early stages it entails on Government 

a minimum of expenditure. When the competition among distillers oovers a whole 
Provinoe prices generally are kept down to a fair level; but elsewhere this merit 
cannot be olaimed for the system, 88 distillers usually form a ring and keep prices 
up. The indisputable disadvantages of the system are that it renders improvement 
in procr.sses and in storage extremely difficult, that the cost of production 'is 
un'fUestiQnably higher than when manufacture is concentrated under competent 



'direction, -and above all that effective control of the dietillers' . operations is"'}Yl'ILctio 
cally impossible. It may be. added that the spirit at prese)lt produced in thetaddy 
spirit distilleries is generally very impure. , 

29. On lhese grounds the Committee aoncur with thil Governments concerned 
in the opinion that the number both of distillers and of 

.Tho Committee·. _01.· distilleries should be reduced. They approve of the policy of 
110Dl. development tbat is already in progress, ,but wouldtakil 
measures to expedite it. They would reduce tbe twenty-oRe distilleries atpresen.t 
open in the United Provinces to not more than fifteen. In those that remain 
they would reduce the ,number of distillers' to a select few by insisting on the 
separation of manufacture and vend, on the introduction and maintenance of proper 
plant and' on a stricter sYstem of control. It is believed, that distillers could'be 
selected who would satisfactorily undertake supply under whatever, fiscal system 
might be adopted in the future. 

30. In the above recommendation distilleries mainly for the manufacture of 
Ilad&r distillerie. main. plain spirit are referred to. In respect of those at IKotri 

teined !or tbe ... naf,!,,~are in Sind and at Dadar and in the Southern Coast districts of 
of lpeClal 01aB ... of spmts. • If' h . Bombay a. new problem anses, name y that 0 taste, :wlllc It 
will be convenient to deal with here. The bulk of the spirit distilled at Kotri is 
flavoured with a great variety of ingredients, while that made at DOOar, and in the 
Southern Coast districts is made from toddy arid has the peculiar flavour· whioh 
distillation from that base imparts. The Kotri flavourings are too various to admit 
of the manufacture on a large scale of anyone kind of flavoured spirit, and the toddy 
trees are too scattered to allow concenti'ation of manufacture. 'l'he question .ther&
fore arises whether, with a view to the improvement of the fiscal system,. it ·is 
justifiable to force on the people spirit of a :flavour different from that to which, they 
are accustomed. .d. priort undoubtedly it is not, but experience. does ,not ,support 
this conclusion, as radical changes have repeatedly been made, sometimes I)y 
contractors without reference to Government at all and without anyobjeoticm 
being taken by the consumers. 

,31. The Committee therefore think that a change in the character 'of 'the 
spirit supplied does not create any insuperable difficulty. They 

1D:.l'..:"ID:~~~~.t'm- do not however suggest that any such change s~ould 'be'made 
. suddenly and without consideration. In thell' opinion the 

first step should, be to remove all regulations which artificially enhance the selling 
price of the more cheaply produced plain spirit 8S compared with that of the mOre 
costly flavoured or toddy spirit, and tq allow the two "la.sses o~ spirit to compete 
witlt one another on the basis of their cost of production alone. 'Ihey anticipate 
that the result will be that the poorer classes of consumers will speedily abandon 
the fancy spirit because of its higher price. When this has taken place, thetax.ation 
on it should be increased gradually up to the tariff rate and as scon as that is reached 
it should be declared to be foreign spirit, to which it will properly be allied both I as 
being a lUXury of the richer classes and as being liable to obscuration which rendem 
it impossible to treat it as ordinary country spirit. Under such an arrangement, 
it would in time be possible to abolish the Southern Coast distilleries of Bombay, 
which it may be remarked are described as little better than cow-sbeds, to limit 
toddy distillation to one dietillery in each of the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, 
the former at Chavakkat, the latter in the neighbourhcod of Dadar, and to make 
speoial provision for production at Uran and Kotri of the flavoured spirit the 
consumption of which is now practically confined to Bombay and Sind. 

32. 'l'he merits and -demerits of the District Monopoly system have been very 
Dlstrl t J( 17 B7Bt8 clearly set forth in the Despatch to the Secretary of' State 

o onopo m. on the Excise Administration of India, No. :!9, dated 4th 
February 1890, and the Committee do not propose to repeat them here in detail or' 
to reproduoe the many arguments for and against it whioh have been urged in 
subsequent controversies. It is to be understood that, except when remissions are 
granted to which :reference is made further on, the contractor under this system 
has to pay in any oase the whole amount of his guarantee, and if be sells spirit 
beyo~d the quantity covered by the guarantee, he pays in addition the amoupt 
of still-head duty chargeable on. such excess at the prescribed rate. With this 
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explanation the Committee con6ne themselves to a oonsideration of the practica 
working of the system as it appeared to them in the course of their enquiry. 

33. In oritically examining this system, it should he horne in mind that th 

Ito edvantogos. 
Bombay Presidenoy, to which it specially belongs, presents I 
diversity of conditions such as the Committee have not founl 

in any other part of India and undoubtedly requiring peouliar treatment. Brief!: 
stated, the advant!lges of the system are that it is easy of administration, that i 
keeps the business in respeotable hands, that it removes the speculative elemen 
from the taxation of liquor, and that at the same time by enlisting the supplier OJ 
the side of the law, it forms all excellent instl1lment for preventing illicit practicE 
on the par~ of vendors of liquor. It is admitted on all bands to have been aJ 
immense advance on the system which preceded it and to have achieved a grea 
initial suocess in replaCling the outstiIl and farming systems. 

34. For the effective working of the system, it is'essential that the minimun 
guarantee should represent closely the natural consumption 0 

of';!':rJ.t,~t':,l difll.·llti.. the contract area; for, if it fails in this, it fails also in apply 
ing to the contractor the requisite stimulus to attend to th, 

interests of Government as earnestly as to his own; and a main drawback of th, 
system is the very great extent to which the excise admiIl.istration depends on th, 
contractor. Owing to the difficulty of fixing accurately the guarantee, the latte 
cannot be confidently aC<fepted as representing the natural consumption, and ther, 
is a tendency for contractors, who have normally no difficulty in covering thei 
guarantee and are moreovel' allowed to make up the deficiency of a bad year il 
the course of their contract by large issues towards its close for consumption in th, 
following year, to become nothing, but monopolists of manufacture and vend subjee 
to the payment of still-head duty. 

Under this system the monopoly of vend is bound up with that of manufacturl 
and supply, while under most others these privileges are more or less completel] 
separated. It is therefore necessary to consider not only the method of manufaoturl 
and supply, but also the management of the retail shops. The Committee reoognis • 

. that, under the stress of soarcity and famine prolonged through a number of years, 
it has been hardly possible for so much attentiou as was desirable to be given to th. 
details of excise administration or to measur~s direoted towards their improvement; 
but with every allowance made for this diffioulty, there are still some points in whicl 
they think that the management of the monopolies has not been maintained at the 
highest attainable standard. The conditions of the lioense granted to the mono· 
polist make adequate provision for the proper working of the contract; but the 
evidence reoeived by the Committee leaves room for doubt whether sufficient·oarE 
has been taken to exact a full compliance with those conditions. It is stated thai 
in some instances contractors have sublet their shops, taking minimum guaranteel 
themselves from their shopkeepers; in many, that they have exceeded the maxi· 
mum prioe prescribed; in others, that they have omitted to employ preventivE 
establishments, or if they have nominally employed them, have used them as ~ 
mere colleoting agency, and that in consequence, they have failed to check illicit dis· 
tillation. A part from the speoial and unfavourable circumstances of the Presidenc, 
in recent years, the inadequate enforcement of the conditions of the license whic~ 
bind· the contractor in these respects seems to the Committee to be largely thE 
result of the too great reliance placed on the monopolist and of the reduced interesj 
and authority of the Collootor in the wo,king of the contract. 

It appt'ars to have been the praotice to fix the guarantee without any consulta
tion with the Collector and not to have required tbat officer to satisfy himself a.! 
to tbe strength or the manner of employment of the farmer's establishment, as to 
the terms .on which the contractor engaged his shopkeepers, or generally as to the 
monopolist's management of the farm. The oonst'quence has been that only toe 
frequently the approval by the Collector ofthe men selected by the farmer 10 kl'eF 
his shops has become a mere matter of form ; t~t the Collector's excise subordi· 
nates have through fear or favour winked at malpractices on the part of the 
contractor and his establishments, and that the latter, when working on detective 
duty. have not been in full and proper touch with the Government staff, The 
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decrease iD lioit oonsumption whioh has been observed in some distriots oannot 
in the Committee's opinion be accounted for entirely by unfavourable seasons 
and oonsequent decline in the spending power of the· people; and while the 
Commissioner of Abkari admits that in Kail'!\ for example it is probable that illicit 
practioes are rife, the introduction of an improved system in Khandesh has' shown 
that in that distriot Government has been losing revenue heavily for many years •. 

In the latter distriot, owing to mistakes made in the introduction of the system 
and in the measures taken for working it, there is no year in which large abatements 
from the minimum guarantee have not been allowed; and in this and other djstricts, 
in periods of depression due to famine or scarcity or plague, "SUch abatements 
have been granted on a scale much exceeding the remissions which are sanctioned 
rarely, if at all, in Provinces under other systems, and in Bome instances have been 
extended so far as to excuse the contractor from all payments in excess of t1).e 
still.head duty on actual sales. It is probable that a oontractor who had sublet 
his shops in breach of his contract would make a double profit by enforoing the 
guarantees of his sub· lessees while receiving remissions on his own acoount from 
Government, and there is reason to believe that this risk has not always been 
guarded against. . 

35. The Bombay Government have a.ccepted tp,e position that no ·system of 
supply into whioh the element of oompetition fails to enter can 

The GoYernme.t'. re.... be a satisfactory. basis for the adjustment of taxation and have 
ora.... given orders for the gradual and oautions replacement of the 
District Monopoly system by some other in whioh the oompetitive element has a 
place as soon as efficient establishments are available and subject to the results of 
reform elsewhere, and the Commissioner of Abkari has lIubmitted proposals for its 
replacement in all districts except those in Gujarat and Thana and Kolaba. 

36. It is unnecessary therefore for the Committee to pass judgment on the 
• system exoept as an intermediate measure in plat:es where the 

Ii!': Committee. oo.ela· repression of crime is diffioult during the period of transition 
from outstills to more ad vanoed management. The Committee's 

opinion of the system in this aspeot is entirely favourable. But they think it neces· 
sary to add one or two warnings as to its practical working. An essential point is 
that the complete control of the Collector should be maintained. 'He should be fully 
consulted in reference to the selection 'of the contractor and the fixing of the 
guarantee. His supervision .of the contractor's shopkeepers and other establish
ments should be real and not nominal, and he should have some means of knowing 
on what terms the former hold their shops and how and where the latter are employed. 
In lddition, a satisfactory Government staff should be employed to control the 
contl'actor and his subordinates, with a view to eventually repla.cing them as soon 
as it is itself ready to undertake the prevention of offenoes against the excise law. 
With these safeguards the Committee think that the system may continue to do 
useful servioe in backward areas; nor would they in such a case object to the 
admission of oompetition in :fixing the guarantee, since it would be the first condi
tion of the employment of the system that the area conoerned was one in whioh a 
competent contractor without incleasingthe total consumption would reduce the 
illicit and advance the guarantee acoordingly. 

37. Before prooeeding to a consideration of the Punjab system a brief 
b explanation is necessary. The exoise arrangements in force 

up~':,.t~:rit!=-... in the United Kingdom alloW' that, under certain safeguards 
. . . and restrictions, any person may manufacture spirit and 

sell it to any licensed dealer throughout the country. In the reform of the 
Madras excise arrangements of 1884, an attempt was made to introduce a system of 
this sort under the name of the Private Distillery, or 8S it was sometimes oalled 
the ~ree Su~ply system, alongside of the system of Contraot Supply. 'Ihe attempt. 
oontlnued WIth gradual extensions till 1900, when it was abandoned on the ground 
that in the existing economic oonditions' of the Presidency experience shewed that 
it ,!SS liabl~ !.o result.in ruinons competition between two or three wealthy distillers .. 
or 1.n a coalition among them, enabling them in the latter C8Il6 praotically to dictate 
theU' own terms. When the Punjab authorities introduced their system there existed 
no important distilling interests outside the jl8dar distilleries. These the Government . . . 

• 
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(whioh was opposed to the oreation of spheres of vend) deoided to abolish and to 
replace by large and modern distilleries. In .the process of replacement the me!lsures 
which were taken to prelle.nt ruinous competition included the limitation of the 
distilling licenses to the small number required to meet the volume of demanrl, 
the fixing of the sites of the new distilleries at suitable distances from eaoh other, and 
the restri<ltion of the still-power in each. At a later stage it was sought to meet the 
danger of coalition by requiringacoeptance by the dist.illers of R condition in their 
license providing for regulation of the price to be charged for spirit issued. The 
Punjab system is thus not to be confused with the Madras system of Private 
Distillery Supply. It is one of competition for supply, but the competition is 
restricted by the situation of the distilleries, by the limitation of their number and 
still-power and by other terms of their licenses or distribution arrangements. 

38. In favour of this system, it may be acoorded that it had as great a. success 
lteadvant • in replacing crude sadar distilleries, at one time numbering .g.. as many as 118 in the Province, as the District Monopoly 

system has attained in replacing. outstills, and that it recognised the' prinoiple, 
at the time accepted nowhere else but in Madras, which admits to the oountry 
spirit market plain spirit made by any improved process. As compared with other 
systems which. also accept this principle, it has tbe advantages that, at "ny rate 
within the limits of the Province, it frees the trade from artifioial restrictions and 
gives the shopkeeper, and through him the consumer, choice in respeot of the 
spirit' which it suits him to buy. The system also obviously stimulates each distiller 
to try .to make the best and most popular liquor, since he cannot, as in the case 
of the Contraot Supply system, rely upon a fairly ascertainable volume of demand. 

39. The dangers which the Committee see in it lie partly in the 'inadequacy. 
It a... of the safeguards to prevent an enhancement of price by the 

• ... go distillers and partly in the absence of provision for satisfactory 
, supply of outlying tracts of oountry. 

. ·The price charged by the producer is one of the factors whioh influence the 
. amount of taxatioIl. that can be levied, and it is the business of 

I.~n:r'l:..lnor .... 01 ai.~i1· Government to see that it is not raised above what will yield 
a fair profit. The rates in force in the Punjab have gradually 

been increased (apart from the effects 'of a scarcity in gur at present prevailing) 
to about 25 per cent. more than the price, one rupee per ].'roof gallon, which was 
expected to rule under the new system and which the CommIttee consider to be a 
fair one in the circumstances. Meanwhile a single distillery has acquired the 
control of two-thirds of the market, and one at least of the leading capitalists 
engaged has interests spread over a majority of the competing firms. i'he 
Committee have discussed with the local authorities the safeguards against undue 
enhancement and haVE! been unable to satisfy themselves as to their adequaoy. The 
Local Government have agreed, as soon as the present gur famine is over, to try to 
a~ive at an understanding with the distillers in the matter. 

The question of the provision for outlying areas will be further referred to 
, in discussing the subject ot wholesale supply. For the present' 

ou:~::~. supply 01 it is sufficient to say that, under anf system o~ ~upply. that 
depends on competition between pllvate firms, It IS lDevltable 

that the prices should be lowest where the ·supply is easy and demand great and 
highest, where the opposite conditions prevail, and probable that there will. be a~ 
where the demand IS so smaJI that no one will undertake to meet It. Ibis 
state of affairs is neither convenient nor satisfactory in an excise system under 
which it is desirable that liquor should be oheaper in the outlying areas than 
in the towns. Moreover it is inoumbent upon Government to provide that all areas 
which have a fair demand shall have adequate means of supply, and this ('an he 
seoured only by the imposition of the artificial restrictions which it is a cbief merit 
of the Punjab system to avoid. . 

40. The Committee's conclusions in regard to this system .~ust be dict.ated. by 
. what they consider the present necesSltles of the SituatIOn, 

The COIllUlI!too·. OOIlo/U- • • t h' h f 11 
.iOlllW rather than by any partiality for a sys em W.IC .0 ows 

European models in' interfering as little as pOSSIble WIth the 
liberties of the distillerj' the vendor and. the consumer. Such a policy of non
interference would commend itself if imlJlS8ibility of combination between distillers 
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ensured a true competitive price, but the Committee doubt whether such a situs,. 
tion would be arrived at, even if the door were opened for the freest inter-provincial 
export and import. They think that the conditions under which capital is invested 
in this country would more probably lead to combinations or to practical monopolies, 
and they therefore cannot recommend the adoption of the system by Frovinces now 
making a choioe. . . 

The system must therefore be regarded on ita merits with reference to the 
Funjab and the North-West Frontier Frovince alone; and looking to the facts that 
the authorities have already had to take steps to prevent too aggressive a ri1-alry 
between finns, and that meanwhile the reduotion of prioe which might theoretically 
be expected from free compe~tion has not been br~ught about, the C?0mmittee must 
doubt the wisdom of the contmuanoe of the system m these two Provmces. 

41. 'l'he Contract Supply system is designed to avoid the dangers of unregulated 
Tho Contraot Supply competition among d~till~r~ ~o~ the ousto~ of retailers (suoh 

sy.tem-ita obj.ots 6Jld as have been dwelt on m crltlClslng the FunJab system) by sub
ad ..... tage.. stituting a regulated competition in the form of tenders for the 
privilege of supply at a fixed prioe per gallon within specified areas for stated 
periods. It is claimed for it that it ensures more than any other the supply of 
liquor at a low and constant prioe for atspecified period, with the result in favour of 
Governmentthat aocurate and profitable taxation is. facilitated; in favour of the 
distiller that, seoure of his contract, he can lay in stocks of material and make his 
oaloulations on a definite basis; and in favour of the retailer that, knowing he will 
get a oertain artiole at a oertain price during a certain period, he can properly 
caloulate the figure of fee which he can afford to pay for his license. 

42. Before considering the objections to the system, it is neoessary to examine 
Som .... riatious in dolaU more closely certain details of its working in respeot of which 

;;;!,,~ .~~';l~:t'! b!u~V;!~- there is oonsiderable variety .o~ practic~. . 'I'he mos~ ~mportant 
of these relates to the proVIsIOn of distillery buildmgs. . On 

its first introduction in Madras, the Contract Supply system was brought into 
operation alongside, and not in supers~ssion, of the Private Distillery Supply system, 
into which It was intended that it should be developed as soon as competition 
beowne effective. But the Frivate Distillery Supply system proved a failure, 
and was converted into that of Contraot Supply. 1he latter therefore, as the 
general system of the l'residency, started handicapped by the defects of that which 
It replaced.. These were the predominance of a single manufacturing firm and the 
Jact that the existing distilleries were not placed with any rJ)gard to convenience 
of distribution. It may be added that there are no Government distillery buildings 
and that the firm above referred to had a great advantage in the matter of cost price 
owing to thEf fact that it combined distilling with sugar refining. 1'he authorities 
therefore made such terms with the owners of existing distilleries, for the supply of 
areas not necessarily adjacent to them, as they thought best calculated to keep com
petition alive. As was almost inevitable, there has ~ce been II> slight but steady 
tendency to push prioes up. 'i'his can be ohecked when the time· comes by the 
admission of fresh competitors, but it indicates an undoubted defect in the Madras 
form of the system. In llombay, on the other hand, the Government arrived at the 
system as a development of that of district monopolies, under which it possessed, 
generally at every district head-quarters, a. fully equipped distillery building in 
which the distriot monopolist had his plant. On the introduotion of the Contract 
Supply system, it was made a. term of the oontraot for each area that the contractor 
should take over the Government building and put down his own plant, which 
should be bought from him at a. valuation at the olose of his oontract. 'l'his seems 
to have resulted in widening the field of competition and in a muoh more favour
able rate of contract than in Madras. The same policy has been followed with the 
same result in Berar and the State of Mysore; and in Assam II> Government building 
has been ereoted for the bame purpose, though in this instance by reason of the 
absence of 8ol\ly local distilling material, it might have been more profitable to import 
spirit. .in bengal and the Central Provinces II> middle COUl'Se has been followed, 
competition by the owners of private pnmises being invited, with the condition in 
the one east! that new buildings erected for purposes of supply may be taken over by 

, 6 
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the Government at a valuation at the olose of the contraot, and in the other that the 
existing sadar distillery buildings will be made available for the use of contractors, 
if desired. The prioes under the initial oontraots in both Provinoes were very 
favourable, but there has since been a tendenoy in eaoh instanoe to raise them 
higher than appears to be neoesFary. 

The Committee's conclusion on this point is that, while it is desirable to admit 
,to oompetition the owners of private premises, it is very neces~ary to see that no 
one firm is allowed to obtain a preponderating share of the husiness of supply; 
and the best ,means of preventing this is for Government to maintain a proportion 
of the distillery buildings which exist in Provinces contemplating the introduction 
of the system, with a view to leasing them to contractors when desirable. 

43. In the second place, some remarks as to the manner of distributing 
Di.tzibution 01 the contracts are needed. In. the case. ~f B~mbay, ,where definite 

bontr .. t.. areas are attached to partlcular dlstillel'le$, a slmple oall for 
tenders and a grant to the tenderer who, other things being 

equal, offers to supply good liquor at the lowest rate is perhaps all that is required. 
But the matter is not so simple when competition comes into play between users 
of Government and of private buildings and between manufacturers of widely 
different classes. It is not 'claimed for the system that the call for tenders provides 
an automatic safeguard agllinst the risk of combination or cut-throat competition 
in prices, and to accept the lowest tender would probably often result in a single 
big firm seouring one oontract for a whole Province, at a price whioh would barely 
cover the cost of, manufacture ,and which would be largely increased as soon as 
its rivals had olosed their doors. In order to avoid these risks, it is desirable to 
break up the contracts into small units, of whioh a contractor may hold one or more 
as may be found suitable, and to extend the oall for tenders to as many persons 
as possible, including in the oase of Bengal, Eastern Bengal and Assam, and the 
United Provinoes the best of the present &adar distillery licensees and others who 
own no premises, but are willing to set up plant in Govel'llment buildings. It 
is further desirable not to pass over any holder of a oontract using bis own 
premises and otherwise worthy of consideration, whatever he tenders, until he has 
been given an offer to continue at a fair price; and to strike a bargain on the tenders 
lfot necessarily in terms of the original offers, in suoh a way as to seoure the 
carrying on towards the next lease of as effeotive a body of contraotors as possible. 
It may be added that it is always advisable to make the term of the contract. 
sufficiently long to elinlinate the usual trading risks-say three or five years-a.nd 
to advertise the new oontraots bix months or a year prior to the expiry of the old, 
so as to give, ample time for Government to make arrangements in case My. 
combination should arise. , 

44. Another feature of the system, whioh belongs more properly to the 
, . question of wholesale supply, may be briefly touobed upon. 

oI~~tiOD of the .on 'l'he Madras system inherited from the Private Distillery 
Supply system 8 network of arrangements for the distribution 

of duty-paid liquor, the maintenanoe of whioh was made a term of ,the oontract. 
In MysorEl a separate distributing oontraotor is employed. In Bengal and the 
Central Provinoes a liberal number of Government bonded warehouses have been 
opened for the distribution of liquor that has not paid duty. Various arrange
ments have been tried for adjusting the cost of carriage to the wholesale shops 
that are required to be maintained. ,The general conclusion is that it is most 
satisfaotory to distribute it over the whole of the issues, in other words, to invite 
tenders for laying down liquor at stated well-oonsidered centres at a fixed price, 
thus further facilitating the adjustment of taxa~on to urban and rural areas. 

45. 'rhe foregoing explanation accounts for, if it does not dispose of, several 
" " to he of the objeotions that have been taken to tbe system.' The 

-~:~::'~';."ende~. e~rh:': most' serious of these is that it engenders a monopoly of 
:;u:.P;!r:''di.w.~:''dioiDg supply, or in the alternative, necessitates a subsidiz~g of the 

smaller distillers. 'rbis has been true in a measure m Madraa, 
where a single firm llas'the means of manufacturing muoh mOl"e oheaply than any 

\ other. In suoh oircumstances uuder any sy~m that allows free cowpetitiona 
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'whether Oontraot" or Private Distillery Supply, 8, potential monopoly is inevitable, 
and if it threatens to become inoapable of control it is an evil which by all means 
in reason is to be avoided. The grant to the smaller distillers of a slightly higher 
contraot rate, not as additional profit, but ·tQ cover the absolute expenses of 
manufacture, seems therefore in this instance to be justified and is a remedy that 
oan easily be applied only under a contract system. In the other PI"?vinces, it is 
hoped that the early adoption of th~ measures suggested above will suffice to 
prevent anyone firm scouring a preponderance. 

46. The expedients whioh are adopted to prevent a monopoly 'operate to meet 
. another objeotion that has been taken to the system, namely, 

";:.'it7~'" ~:~i~ DO that a distiller who has invested capital may be ousted at any 
time by a rioher oompetitor and so has no seourity for his 

investment. It has been stated above, th",t a distiller who owns his distillery build
ings and plant should always be given the option of taking a contract at a fair 
price, if his continued employment is desirable in the public interests. If he is 
working in Government premises, he is certain to receive a fair valuation for his 
plant. 

47. Other objeotions which have come under the notioe of the Committee are 
, . . that the system assooiates Government too closely with the 

Tba'tho oystom In""otil,!,,1 liquor trade and that in the absenoe of any competitive supply 
, an unu80e&Sa.ry' OO!1De on ..' , - ••• 

Of Gonrnmen1l W1~ the. WIthin each area of oontraot there IS no mceutive to supply 
~ good liquor. To the former objeotion, the Committee' attach 
little weight, 8S they consider that the extent of State oontrol and supervision must 
be governed by the necessities whioh oiroumstances !,reate. As tq the latter 
objeotion, it is true during the currency of the contract, that there is no competitive 
incentive to supply good liquor, but this is met by the prescription of a standard of 
quality and purity which may even result in the supply of an article better tha~ 
would be produoed otherwise. 

48. The Committee's conclusion on the whole matter is that the system, while 
.. far from being perfeo~, is the best wo~king system of supply, 

~. Comm,tte •• 0=111· that has yet been deVised. It lias been lQ foroe over twenty-
two yeal'Bin a oonsiderable portion of the Madras Presidenoy, 

and has been subjeoted to enquiry and report in reoent years by the Governments" 
of Bengal, Assam and the Oentral Provinces. In the opinion of the Committee, 

. it has suooessfully stood the test of time, of comparison and of critioism. . , 

• 49. To sl1m up, the Committee's keply to the Government reference on this 
I head is that they approve of the abolition of the Sadar .. s::;.~ OOIIolnsiona ~is~illery- sys~em in. itA! original, form; that the best of the 

dIStilleries which eXISt under the Improved form of that system 
in Bengal, Eastern Bengal and the United Provinoes should be developed into 
sources of supply under a more advanced system; that the District Monopoly system 
is useful as an intermediate system in areas of difficult country, espeoially, when the 
minimum guarantee is fixed by competition, but is not suitable as a final :6scal 
arrangement; that the Punjab system has disadvantages whioh outweigh its 
advantages; and that thQ Oontract Supply system is the most advantageous of any 
at present in force. ' 

Thoi. aplill"~OD '" 60. These oonclusions may be briefly applied to the 
PzoviDo... Provinces in order. 

In Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam, the Contraot Supply system has 
already been adopted as the system . of the future, and the chief problem to be 
oonsidered is the evolution of a satisfaotory method of supply that will utilise looal 
resouroes and avoid the oreation of objeotionable monopolies. , 

The polioy of the United Provinces is not finaIly Bettled, but the Oommittee 
haVQ advised, and His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has undertaken to con
,sider, the gradual introduotion of the same system, two kinds of souroes of supply 
being already available in the large distilleries attaohed to the sugar works at Rosa' 
and Oawnpore on the one hIlnd alld in the l)et~er of the existin$ sadar distilleries on 
~e other, .-
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.In lhe Punjab and the North-West Frontier Province, it is proposed to 
contInue the present system after arriving at an ,understanding with the distillers 
on the subject of prices, alnd after making due provision for the supply of outlying 
areas, the system of Contract Supply being held in reserve as an alternative. In 
the latter Province, the same system or a system of District Monopoly, as ciroum
stances may dictate, will be introduolld at once into the small and outlying area at 
present supplied by the Bannu distillery. 

In Madras, no large changes are contempIated. As parts of the non-regulation 
distriots are brought under better control, the Contraot Supply system will doubtless 
be. extended to them. -

. In Bombay, the replaoement of the District Monopoly system should steadily 
proceed in the Presidency proper and in Sind, the introduction of Contraot Supply 
should be kept in view.' 

In the Central Provinoes, the extension of the same system will oolitinue. 
It is already in orce in Coorg. • • 
In Ajmer-Merwara it should take the place of the Distriot Monopoly system, 

supply being by local distilleries or by import according as may be indicated .by an 
examination of railway rates on materials and on the finished produot, and by a 
calculation of the cost of local production as against import. 

In Baluchistan it is proposed as the system for ultimate adoption in the distriots 
of Quetta-Pishin and Sibi and the areas bordering the railway line. In this 
instance also, the question of supply by import will have to be considered, the 
facilities for local production being even less than in Ajmer. As an intermediate 
arrangement the local authorities propose to farm the joint right of manufacture 
and vend subject to the payment of still-head duty, but without the element o( a 

, minimum guarantee. 
In Bangalore, the Contract Supply system is already in force. Its introduction 

into similar cantonment areas in Central ID.dia has been approved by the Honourable 
the Agent to the Governor General. The Committee would recommend the con
sideration of a similar policy in the case of the cantonments in Rajputana and the 
cantonments and Residency limits under the control of the Resident in Hyderabad. 

51. The above oonclusions, coupled with the .generaf aoceptance of proposals 
Arrangement. for distil- ' for the introduction of strioter distillery control, dispose in a 

lery oontrol-the E.glillh great measure of the Government of India's instruotions to 
BY8tem. report as to the possibility of introducing improved distillery 
arrangements. The matter will be further dealt witb on its teohnioal side by 
Major Bedford, I.M.S., to whom the Committee propose to leave all quest~ns 
conoerned with the teohnology of distillation. It may be useful, however, to add a 
few details regarding the arrangements neoessary for oontrol. The essentials of 
the English system are the approval of plant set up, the regulation of vats and stills 
in due proportion to one another, the pa.ssing of all spirit into secure storage rooIDS 
through closed pipes whioh are visible throughout their whole length, the securing 
of all pipes and vats, the keeping of accurate aooounts both of wash set up and 
of spirit produoed (the duty being levied either on the attenuation of the wash or 
on the spirit manufactured whichever gives the result most favourable to Govern
ment), the constant presence of an officer, and oontrol through inspeotions by a 
superior offioer at irregular and unexpeoted intervals. 

52. These various precautions have been adopted in a great measure in Madras. 
- . The extent to whioh they have been applied in the other Pro-

~:. p:=~ m the vinoes depends not so muoh on the system of supply as on local 
ideas and possibilities. An initial precaution which is always 

taken in India, but not in England, is the surrOunding of the premises by a wall or 
other enclosure. In the Southern Coast distilleries of Bombay, this is no more than 
a bamboo fenoe •. In some others, as at Kamal in the Punjab, it is a mud wall easily 
surmounatble. At Sujanpur in the same Province, it surrounds only the store 
room enclosure and not the distillery, and at Kotri in Sind it oovers only three 
sides of the enolosure. Other distilleries, notably in the United Provinoes, have 
high and secure walls, and additional precautions are taken by way of prohibiting' 
the placing of anything near them which would facilitate people getting over or 
~assin,g li'l,uor Qut, ~one of the walls howerer are absolutelr secure, au~ ~ m~ 



of them there are openings, as for instanoe at the spent wash outlet. which .would 
admit of liquor being passed out. . ... 

In addition to .the wall there is always a guard. The praotioe varies in 
respeot of the men employed. In Bengal, Eastern Bengal and Assa.m, the Punjab, 
the North-West Frontier Province, and Madras they are peons of the Exois6 
Department j in the United Provinoes, Bomba.y, Sind, and the Central i>rovinoesthey 
are generally police officers j at Uran the guard 'consists of 94 salt peons. In 
the Punjab and Madras they are admitted inside the distillery ;' elsewhere they, 
are as a rule kept.strictly out8idej while in some of the United Provinoes distil· 
leries a tell-tale olook is added for cheok of the hour of inspectioIis by the officer iu 
charge. It is generally thought desirable to ohange the guard frequently. In the 
Central Provinoes this is ordered to be done onoe a day, or in plaoes onoe a. week, 
in the United Provinces not less than once a month, while elsewhere once a month. 
or once a quarter is the rule. 

Inside the distillery there arises the question of locks and accounts. The most 
primitive system is that at Uran and Dadar, where no cO!ltrol is exeroised until 
the liquor is brought in one case to the wharf for payment of duty, and in 
the other to the distillery gate. N ext in order of development may perhaps be 
taken the United Provinces, where the distiller, who may distil as often as five Or 
six times in a day, is not required to produoe his spirit before an· officer until its 
olose" Here, 8S elsewhere, e.g., in Bombay, the liquor manufactured is not brought 
to aooount until it has been redistilled, if necessary, reduoed to a. fixed strength 
and taken to store, sometimes after a oonsiderable period j and though in many of 
the larger distilleries locks are placed on the reoei vers, the liquor commonly passes 
into the open air before entering them, a practioe which tends to the loss of spirit 
vapour, while giving great facilities for abstraction. These facilities are recognised 
in the Bombay rule which aJIowsto all the workmen on the premises a dram 
of liquor at the end of the day so as to reduce the temptation to abstraction from 
the worm end •. In Bengal locked .reoeivers have been adopted, but there are no 
pipes connecting them with the store room; and the liquor having run into a looked 
receiver is afterwards transferred iu an unlocked vessel to the store: • 'The same is 
the case in some of the distilleries in the Punjab, bnt in others a regular system 
of pipe transfers is in vogue. Pipe connections have been established in some of the 
Bombay distilleries also, but without provision for security against extracting liquor 
from them. 

III the store rooms ca..ks are the rule in Bengal and in the sma.ller distilleries 
of the United Provinoes. In the larger distilleries of the latter Province and in 
Bomba.y and the Punjab gauged vats have been adopted. 'Xhose in which the 
gauging ha.s been performed according to the English method and the cocks and 
manholes are locked are very exceptional j and practically all the vats have unpro. 
tected bungs underneath or other defects incompatible with striot English methods 
of control. 

It has been observed above that as a rule no acoount is kept of transactions 
prior- to the bringing of the liquor to the store. The most important safeguard 
subsequent to this etage is the periodical stock-taking and writing off of wastages 

, by a superior officer. As to this it may be said generally that, though the accounts 
are everywhere balanced from time to time, there is outside MadrllS no satisfaotory 
provision rega.rdin~ wastages, and several instances were noted of suspicious, losses. 
Wastages due to shrmkage on reduction with water or mixture of spirits uf different 
strengths are not noted at all. " 

The offioers in oharge are muharrirs on.Rs. 25 to Rs. 60 in the Punjab, In~ 
spectors on Rtl. 75 to &S. 100 with muharrirs attaohed in the United Provinces, 
Superintendents or Deputy Inspeotors'On from &S. 50 to Ra. 200 in Ben~al, and. 
Inspectors on from Rs. 60 to Rs. 250 in Bombay. The strongest staff at any 
distillery is at Kotri bt Sind, where an Inspector on Rs. 300~850 with two assist· 
ants on &s. 150 and Rs. 100 and two clerks are employed. Provision is made. in 
Bengal, Eastern Bengal and. Assam, and Bombay for the Inspectors to live on 
the premises. Elsewhere the officers in charge do not live on the spot, and. 
are sometimes allowed, as for examp'e in -the United Provinces, to quit their 
distilleries for oonsiderable :periods to. ta,ke t4eir meals while distillation is in 
~r~ress. 



tis. In Madras alone the majority of the precautions that form part or the 
English system are strictly observed. A.pproval is required 
of all vessels and apparatus set up and these are kept in due 

The vstom in Madran. 

proportion to one another; a strict account is maintained of the mnterials used and 
of the attenuation of the wash; all rooms in the distillery and all stills and vessels 
or pipes into or through which spirits may pass are kept under lock and key; spirit 
passes from stills to' store room and from store room to .issue room in pi pea which 
are painted with a particular colour and so placed as to be visible throughout their 
wbole length anq in"which all joints are sealed with a revenue 'seal; an elaborate 
system of. lock tioketR, which are torn by the opening of the looks, is in force; and 
on the accounts kept a strict check is made of materials used again~t spirit produced 
and of loss through any cause within the distillery. The operations under these 
rules are conducted or controlled by a thoroughly trained staff of distillery officers, 
generally of the grade of Assistant Inspectors on Rs. 125 to !ts. 175, living at or 
neat the distilleries, who again are subjeot to cheok at irregular and unexpected 
intervals by the Inspeotors of iDistillery Cit'cles, the whole being under the control 
of the Abkari Deputy Commissioner, an expert offioer obtained from England. 

'1'he essential differenoe between the Madras and English systems is that under 
the former the duty is levied solely on the spirit and the levy is postponed until the 
time of issue. This is inevitable in the present state of development of t.he dis
tilling inclustryand in the absence of standards of outturn for the different bases in 
use in India. As noticed above, however, a strict account of matrrials used and of 
the attenuation of the wash is maintained, and it is hoped that this may, some day, 
form the basis of further development. A first neoessity of this differenoe of system 
i~ the maintenance of a. seoure wall round the distillery buildings and a oomparatively 
strong guard. These men, as well as the distillery offioer, are required to make 
regular surveys both by day and night. Anothpr feature of the postponement of 
the levy of duty until issue of spirits from the distillery or warehouse is the neces
sity of allowing for wastages in blending operations. An elaborate' table of these 
has been prepared and is applied, but it is dOllbtful whether it is striotly acourate, 
and its amendment is under consideration. Meanwhile the check ofthe~eoperations 
ha.'! been greatly facilitated by the separation of the storage and issue rooms and 
the provision of separate vats in which all blending is required to take 'Place. 

54. The Committee recommend that in. all distilleries' at whioh a still-head duty 
. . is levied the system of oontrol should follow in all essential 

Th. oyotem .Boom· points that in foroe in Madras. The introduction of suoh a 
mended. system will involve some struotural alterations, though these 
will not generally be of a serious charaoter where a single distiller is involved. In the 
eMe of t.he United Provinces distilleries, however, so long as it is proposed to maintain 
several distillers working in the same compound, some aiffioulties will arise, but the 
Committee believe that they will not be insuperable. 'fhe sytsem will also involve 
the employment of a thoroughly oompetent and trained staff, for which purpose 
schools will have to be instituted. as will be recommended in a later chapter. 
Pending oompletion of these preliminaries the main essentials may be adopted, 
leaving the more elaborate details suoh as wash tests, lock tickets, and the like for' 
later development. . 

55. It is neoessary to plention one speoial case of exemption from control, that 
Th. ..em tion oi tho of t~e distiller! l>elongin~ to the. Rosa S~ga~ .Works at 

8hahia.hanp."p diotiUo'7 S hahJahanpur m the U mted Provlnoes. This dIStillery has 
hom controL . hitherto been exempted from all supervision, partly as a matter 
of graoe, partly no doubt as a matter of oonvenienoe. The Committee have 
examined the records relating to the grant of this conoession and find no obligation 
or logioal reason for its oontinuance. They have reoommended to the Government, 
of the Provinoe that control should be introduced as soon as an efficient officer is 
availAble for the purposp, and this rp.oommeodation MS been accepted. < 



CHAPTER V.-COUNTRY SPIRITS-WHOLESALE VEND. 

56. The methods of wholesale vend are intimately connected wit.h the 
The oonneotion between distill~r~ systems. U-nder the old Sadar D~tillery system 

systems of wholesr.le the distiller was generally the shopkeeper j m other words,.. 
::;~17 and .)'Otem. 01 the posseSliion of a still. in the Governme.nt enclosure was a, 

.. neoessary ·ooncomitant of his purchase of a shop in auotion . 
. The improvement ol that system admitting of competition all over the Province 
has not put. an end to this praotioe, but the permission to sell in other distriots. 
coupled with the provision of bonded, warehouses and the grant of free allowances 
on large issues, has teIided to. the creation of a olass of distillers who concern 
themselves solely or ohiefly witb wholesale supply. ,A further modification of the 
system is found in 'Sind, where 'there are no bonded warehouses, but wholesale 
lioenses for sale of duty-paid liquor are granted free of charge to distillers and' 
othf.rs.· " 

. Under the Distriot Monopoly system. distributing agenoies are neoessary tl) 
onlY' a small extent, and the monopolist, having the .control of all retail shops, is 
apt to make the larger of them do the work of Wholesale supply .• 

The need for suoh agenoies does not appear to have arisen generally unller 
the Contraot Supply system AS \Torked in Bombay, even though the shops are now, 
held in different interests. In oomparison with some other provinoes the number, 
of retail shops is small and the transactions at eaoh shop are considerable. Spirit 
is always removed in c!i\sks from the distilleries in quantities qf not less than 50 
gallons at· a time. Bonded warehouses are, however,. established in the oase o£ 
.oontracts covering large areas. 

Under the Private Distillery Supply system of Madras aoute competitio~ 
between distillers induced the taking out. of a very large number of lioenses for 
distribution of duty-paid liquor, and the maintenance of a majority of these ha. 
been made a oondition of the present contracts. . 

In the Punjab, before the modern distilleries were. instituted,. a system 01: 
granting free allowances on large removals from distilleries suoh as are gra.nted in, 
the United Proviuces, had oreated a class of wholesale vendors who in many oases. 
became the agents for distillers under private agreement as to trade allowances., 
The distillers themselves do not ordinarily establish distributing agenoies under 
their own management. . 

trnder the new development of the Contract Supply system in Bengal it has'> 
been thought advisable to maintain a suitahle number of bonded warehouses suoh as', 
existed under the Sadar Distillery system j and in the Central Provinces, on the· 
introduction of the system, provision has been made for the establishment of similar 
warehouses at tahsil head-quarters. . , 

57. There are thus four main systems for consideration :- (1) the gra~t free of 
Th )'lie • f oharge or at a nominal fee of wholesale licenses for the saJe 

e. mam 0.... o~ duty-paid liquor, (2) the grant of similar licenses along 
with the concession of free allowanoes on large removals, (8) the maintenance by 
the distiller under the requisition of Government of the neoessary distrib~ting . 
agencies, and (4) the provision by Government of a sufficient- number of bondeq 
warehouses. 

58. The first sy~tem would undoubtedly be the ,most desirable if it were 
practicable, but experience shows that the wholesale trade 

Ii~.~tp::'in~br:u' in itsel,f does -nos afford suffioient inducement to take out a 
. lioense. In consequence, when this system has been adopted, 

the lioenses have either been very few in number or have been taken by people 
who had other ends to serve besides a simple wholesale business, and who seldom, 
if ever, supplied outlying areas. . For the securing of an adeq\Jate supply and proper 
distribution therefore it is necessary to look to the systems that afford some element 
Qf induo~lllent or compulsion.' ." 



59. The advantages claimed for the:first of these are its simplioity and the 
11 1\' freedom it gives to the trade to take its own course. The 

re •• OW"".... disadvantages the Committee find in it as worked up to date 
Qre that, while it involves a considerable loss of revenue to Government, it fails to 
provide an effecting distributing agency. Neither in the United Provinces nor in 
the Punjab has there hitherto been any condition in the license binding the whole
sale vendor to sell to all comers. 'l'his is a defect which can he remedied; but 
there are no means of ensuring that distributing agents shall take out licenses in 
places where such agencies are required; and consequently there is a tendency for 
shops to be opened only in the larger towns where they are least wanted, and for 
the outlying areas to be neglected. The bulk of the allowances moreover go to 
retail dealers who do no wholesale business at all. The system even operates in 
some cases to divert trade from its proper channels, as for instance in the case of 
the districts of Amritsar and Gurdaspur, which supply one another instead of each 
supplying itself, in order that the shopkeepers may enjoy the advantage of the 
higher allowance granted for the removal of liquor out of the district of manufac
ture, or again in the case of Lucknow, where jt was found when a rate of 4 per 
cent was allowed that liquor was taken out of the district to secure the benefit of 
the allowance and brought back again to supply the city shops. It may be added 
that the wholesale vendors under this system as at present worked are under no 
proper control either as to strength or price, and that the grant of the allowances 
operates to give an unfair advantage to the capitalist shopkeeper as compared with 
the man of small means who can afford to remove only a few gallons at a time. 

60. The Madras system has the advantage' of ensuring a supply which is 
-, necessary in a Presidenoy possessipg suoh a large number of 

to ~'\:;tm:.. tho oontractor small shops. On the other' hand, it is inconvenient to con-
o U traotors and therefore expensive to Government inasmuch as 

it increases the contract prioe, and would be difficult of introduction in any Province 
in which the contractors were not used to it. 

61. Tae sy~tem of bonded warehouses is almost a neoessity in the case of supply 
. of .one Province by another and is simple and convenient in 

Bond.<lwarehou.... any case. It may also be made use of to relieve revenue 
officers of onerous duties in conneotion with the supply of opium and hemp drugs. 
Objeotions to it are that it is expensive and troublesome. These have heen taken 
for the most part in Provinces in which 'there is as yet no organised excise staff. 
The Oommittee /lelieve that, as soon as proper estahlishments are entertained, the 
force of these objeotions will be found to be greatly diminished. Where issues are 
very large, a full-time officer will be required, hut in the great majority of eases 
attendance for a few hours on one or two fixed days in a week will be ample. .As 
the warehouses will be nearly all at large centres of population or at tahsil head
quarters, this oan be made readily oompatible with the performance of his other 
duties in such centres by the nearest preventive officer and, if the IVarehouse is 
established in the offioe oompound', ,8 responsible revenue officer oan take charge 
of the keys for the rest of the week. A little training of the staff will dispose of 
the trouble at present oomplained of. 

Another objection to- which the Committee attach no weight is that the 
establishment of these' warehouses involves an undue connection of Government 
with the trade. 'I'he connection is only by -way of control, and there is little to 
choose' between the control of exoise llperations in official premises or in private 
ones. On the other hand the transfer of opium transactions frem Government 
treasuries to the bonded warehouses would be a proper extension of the operations 
of an Excise Department and would remove dealings in intoxicants out of the 
hands of the department whioh tlerves the general public. The opening of ~onded 
warehouses need not conflict wiJ;h the grant on a nominal fee of whol~e licenses 
for the sale of duty-paid liquor if there is a genuine demand for such hcenses. 

62. The arrangements for distribution m~s~ take colour a~d shape f!om .the 
, , -, particular system of sF,l1'lt supply that 18. adopted, and ill ,a 

.. r:J~':,..t.':. tho minor degree from the character and location of the retaH 
shops lind the circumstances of their disposal. In Bombay, 



for instance, the shops are as a. rule so few and the transactions' of each so large 
that the retail vendors can quite well afford to make tl).eir own arrangements for 
supply from the distillery. The same seems to be the case to a great extent in the 
Punjab and to a less extent in the United. :frovinces. Elsewhere, e.g., in parts of 
the Central Provinces, where shops are sold in groups, the purchaser of the group 
may well be required. tp make arrangements for supplying all shops under,his 
control. It has been seen that a District Monopoly system requires no distributing 
agency and that failure to supply outlying areas is one of the defeots of the Punjab 
system for which it is the duty of Government to provide a remedy. 

63. Under'the Oontract Supply System it is practically impossible outside 
Madras to insist on the maintenance of whole!lale shops as i~ 

.i~~ ~.=': 1U:~~~·sted that Presidency, and the only remaining 1Ilternative is a sy:stexn, 
, of amaH bonded warehouses.' In the Committee's opinion 

these may well be establi~hed, generally at the head-quarters of tahsils or sub
~ivisions and other considerable tOWD,S, and may be fIlade use 'of for all classes of 
exoiseable articles. They call' as a rule be protected by the treasury guard /lnd 
need be opened only on fixed days and at fixed 'hOUTS l:Jy a member of the preventive 
establishment of the Exoise Department. No direct payments should be reoeived~ 
but issues should be made against Treasury Officers' reoeipts acknowledging the 
payment of duty. Vats may be erected Rnd reduction allowed when a material 
saving in cost of carriage can be shown; elsewhere simple storage in casks should 
be permitted. But metal druiDS may be preferred to either.' Wastages in transit 
should be cheoked and reported' by the officer in charge on reoeipt of the spirit,. 
and wastages in store written off ,as the l'esult of a quarterly check by a superior 
oflicer. ',.I ' 0 

A few further points may be noted. Supply areas being mapped out, supply 
should, be at the same price at an warehou,es' in each allea; all issues shoull} 
be at fixed strengths; no issue of less than a gallon should be allowed, and over 
~hat ,quantity no 'fraction, le~s than half a,. gallon should be pe):'Plitted i each}!hop 
should be allowed to take its supplies from the, warehou~e mo~t' convenlen,t to it; 
at 'least six weeks' norma.l BUPllly of the shops m:dinarjly drll-wing liqu1lr from the 
wa.tehouse should be maintained lli store and as much more as Jllay beneces9ary 
inplace9 where the rainy season or imperfect oommunications make it diflioult: 
to get regular supplies. Wastages in transit should also be put unde\, careful 
regulation'; the actual wastage should be allowed suhject to a lU8xim1llli scale fixecJ; 
according to distaJioe travelled by rail or road; the same scale should be, applicab~e 
whetller the supplying distillery is within or without the Province;. lLtIowanca for 
heavy loss by accident should be made' only after the loss has beeu thoroughly 
sUbstantiated; and tampering: with consignments by rail, if it continues. should be 
brought prominently under the notice of the ltailway Board. " ~ 
'64~ In conolusion the Committee would make Qne recommendation on a matter 
. U.8nltlonofterIIIL of detail. They have fQ1Uld grea.t confusion to be caused by 
" ., ., ' the indiscriminate use of the .terms 'warehouse I, and' depot.', 
No,!, ,that the systems of different Provinces are being brought into harmony, with 
c!b.e another it would make for a clearer un!1erstandil!g if '" definite nomencla.tuJ.oQ 
~ere adopted, and they would, propose tha~ ~ warehouse' o()l " bo'oded warehouse' 
be ap;plied to all",:holesal~ agencie~ for lj.q uor that has n9t paid duty, and. • wholes~e 
Ithop, to all agenCIes fOf liqupr, ,th!l~ 'has, and that th~ .ter~: ~ depot' be dropped 
"ltogether.. ", " ' -" 1 .',' '. . : .. 

, ~ ~. 

, . 
~; '\ -----, " 
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CHAPTER Vr.-CONSUMPTION AND DUTY. 

65. The polioy of the Government of India is to minimise temptation to those 
Iuatracti om. who do not drink and to discourage exoess among those who 

our_ do, and the most effeotive method of furthering this polioy it 
stated to be to make the tax upon liquor as higb as it is possible to raise it without 
stimulating illicit produotion to a degree wbioh would increase instead of diminish· 
ing the total consumption, and without driving people to substitute deleterious 
dru"oos for alcohol for a more or a less harmful form of liquor. In pursuance 
of this polioy the Committee are iDstructed to consider ihe possibility of 
enbancing the present taxation on country spirit produced in distilleries; their 
attention is drawn to the fact that the average provincial rate of taxation is 
considerably below the general average for India in Bombay aDd the United. 
Provinces, the two Provinces in whioh oonsumption is largest; and in the 
case of Bombay they are direoted to consider what explanation oan be afforded 
of the high rate of consumption, whether it is connected with the operation of 
the Distriot Monopoly system and whether it can be remedied. by appropriate 
modifications of the same. 

66. The causes affecting the consumption of spirits in different parts of 
Th . lrectmg India are many and various. Taking the influence of climate 

~.:m~""'ol ~_ in the first place and treating India as a whole, it is to be 
alimato. ol::served tbat a large oonsumption of fermented and weak 
distilled liquors generally prevails in areas of heavy rainfall, and that tbese liqUOR 
are commonly deolared, sometimes by persons in authority, to be a necessary of life 
to dwellers in malarious traots. In the drier olimatea, where greater extremes of 
heat aDd cold prevail, strong spirits or drugs are more commoDly in use • 

. 67. The question of race is a very important factor. To quote the majority 
BaA conclusion of the Research Committee appointed by the Sooiety 

for the Study of Inebriety :-" Raoes that have long been 
exposed to the action of aloohol have grown more and more temperate. For 
example, Greeks, Italians, South Frenohmen and Gernans, Spaniards, 1'0rt1lguese. 
and Jews, who have been most exposed to the action of alcohol, ant very temperate. 
The nstions of Northern Europe, on the other hand, who have been less exposed 
to the action of aloohol-for example, the British, Scandinavian, and Russian-are 
more drunken; whereas most savages, Esquimaux, Red Indians, Paoific Islal1'ders. 
Tierra del Fuegians, Australians, and others who have had little or no racial experi
ence of aloohol are excessively drunken. West Africans form an exception to 
the drllDkenness of savages; tlley are comparatively temperate, but they have been 
long weeded out by alcohol in the shape of abundant supplies of palm wine." 
Whether this induction is correct or not. the fact is certainly patent to every ODe 
icqua.inted with IDdian conditions that drinkiDg and drunkenness are mnch more 
prevalent among the aboriginal races, when they have the opportunity. than among 
those that are more civilised. 0 

68. Religion a.nd cast rules have their particnlar influenoes. Liquor is ~ohi-
o 0 bited to Musalmans and among Hindus to Jains and V818hna-

. ~ IBId - vites; and while the prohibition is strictly observed. by the 
two, last-named, drinking is uncommon except in moderation and in imitation of 
European customs among MnsaImMS and most of the higher castes of Hiudns. In 
the Tantric sect of Saktas, on. the other hand, drinking is not onIy considered per
missible, but is even enjuined both for personal use and for worship. Similar 
practices prevail among many of the more backward castes, notably on the 
West coast of Madras and in the block of jungly country between Chota Nagpur 
and the Godavari. Evidence was given before the Committee of a custom which 
obtains among dhobis of the Punjab of requiring an offender as a caste pnnishment 
to provide drink for the paftClI"lI'" of the callte. This is a oustom which extends 
to other castes aIso. 
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69. O1osely conn~cted with religious and caste question'~ arB th~ social. &:ni( 
, temperance movements which have arisen from time. to time; 

Soeial ta.and tempemnco Apart from those fostered under Europpan influence the Coni.' 
mcmmum mittee find evidence ' .. of several indigenoll!l movements of this 
sort. Sir Frederick Lely mentions one among the Ghanchis.of Surat. and the 
Excise administration reports refer to others in Thana and Kolaba in 1886 and in' 
Salem in 1899. These would appear to have died out, hut,one among the Satnami 
Chamars in the Chhattisgarh.division of the Central frovinces seems to have been 
inore permanent, and this' caste is IItill notable for its abst,inence. 'Ihe Kayasth 
Conferenoe is said to have had its origin in a similar movement, and the Arya Samaj' 
to have done considerable work in the same direotion. A t the present time an effort 
is being made in some districts of the 1iombay Presidency to put a stop to drinking 
in certain olasses by means of caste fines and other stringent measures. . , 
, 70. Causes which influence consumption even more than those connected with 

. caste or religion al'e referable to occupation. A departure 
Occupation. from the pursuit of agriculture hilS commonly the, ~ffect of 

weakening traditional restriotions on indulgence, an effect which is enhanced by the 
impossibility of maintaining the old customs under the complexities of t9WD .life. 
'I'he conditions of employmen~ in Indian manufactories make operatives feel the 
need of a stimulant, whioh high cash wages enable them to gratify., ,The case of 
the' .mill-hands in Calcutta and Bombay is particularly in point. These causes 
mainly account for the facts that ten or a dozen large ci~es consume a quarter of all 
the spirit recorded as drunk in India and that the. per capita consumption of .the 
Provinces varies to a great extent direotly with their peroentage of urban to total 
population. " ' 

The presenoeof troops and the number of oamp followere which that entails 
always lead to heavy oonsumption. Out of 55 citiea of a. population of 60,000 and 
over in British India for which statistics are available,' 34" whioh are cantonments' 
drink 25 per cent. more country spirits per head of their population' than the 21 
whioh are not. " . . ' 

71. All ciroumstances whioh, a.ffeot the general prosperity of the, peoplebave 
Famine 4p1 S. direct influenoe on the consumption of liquor. Consumption 

lID ague. rises illl good rears and falls in bad as invariable effeot from 
(lausej in famine it reaches a mimmum. ,A partial exception to-the rule however 
ocours in the case pf plague, the appearanoe of which has sometimes been acoom
panied by large increases in consumption owing to the people taking ,liquor; partly 
m the belief that it is a prophylactic, partly to keep o,lf the fear of th~ Qis~!l.Se . 

• 72. When use of spirits is under consideration, it is necessary to have regard to 
the comparative consumption of other forms of intoxicant.' 

1n:J:::'t!.tIon of .the The table given in the margin enbodies an attempt to compare' 
:' thjl consumption per head per annum in eaoh Provinoe of 
spirits, country fermented liquors, opium, ganja and charaB, and gives some idea. of 
. O~"""'ocl",.","II.~fMlll'v/''''''"d'''Ug_'.'';"""gtmia_.1IMGB, the extent to which 

the popularity of 
IS'MIIL'P') m~='~~ - iiLdraml(1n Oplom m /9<nUom eur .. m 

dlsUUerr bt. pllODL. tolu. tol'" Iolao, 
ar .. owJ). 

lIenpl. • • • 1" CoDriderable. 0-11 0'29 0-002 
Ea.1ml BeD!!"l ........ 0-1 Do. 0'18 0'26 

fi.'ia United P ...... _ • I" Moderate; In 0'10 OilS 

rrr!'vtZl~: 
.017. " -Punjab. -;, • • • 0"1 ... 0'211 ... 0-15, • 

North-Waet Fro.tI •• p_ O'. ... 0'18 ", ... !l'18 'rinoa. 
lI.d .... .. 1"1 8'9 0'011' .g:oJ , 
~db6' ! . . 7'4. 0'66 6'19' 0:01 

c..mlP~ ... : 
2"1 0'\lS' 0'01 0'117 . &'4 Large I In 0111 ' 0'lIO -~ ... ~fD~ 

1>D17. 

-

differept intoxicants 
varies' in different 
places. It also 
varies in the same
Province from time 
to time aocording' 
to the adjustment 
of taxation., 'I'hus 
people are'reported 
to have taken to 
toddy instead of 
spirit in South 
Canara and to spirit 
instead of, toddy 

·TIIe,te'40IIori'.IOII ... W .. ..,pIIoD.per ...... ppe4. ID_ Eo ..... _pl •• ,IA..., Uuo in Surst and the 
~::"';A.'ri~~ ~~~~'f.~ ~'rin';:,'r;;:,o.!r.!r ':~';;"I:=:u::,":b'" T_ pmt'.C; Konkan. A more 
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remarkable instal).ce of a change of stiInulants following an increase of taxation is 
'the present resort to beer by the native population in Madras and elsewhere· where 
the taltation on spirit has been raised to a high level. 

. 73. The system of outstills has been responsible for a great tendency to increa~EJ 
of drinking. The question whether the District M-onopoly. 

_~~:;'.;~:!:~ oontrol system has had a siIniiar infl.uen.c~ will be disoussed later. 
Under systems that separate the pfiVlleges of manufacture and 

vend the method of retail vend rather than the other features of the eystem is chiefly 
in question. This is a matter that will be dealt with in a subsequent chapter. It. 
remains to be remarked here that the extent of the application of any system of still
head duty must have a very disturbing influence on com~risons that may be made 
of consumption in different Provinces, since if consumptIOn per head is consideredr 
a Province that applies a still-head duty system to town areas only is judged on the 
basis of its harde8t-drinking population, while, if total consumption is considered, 
the Province which has made most advance in abolishing outstilIs is liable to be 
regarded as being the largest consumer. . 

74. The efficiency of preventive action is a matter which has a very important. 
bearing on statistics of consumption. A single instance i& 

"'~~:.ienoJ of p ...... nti... sufficient to illustrate this. It is estimated, and the Committee 
believe on good grollnds, that the licit consumption in parts. 

of the Punjab is not more than 50 per cent. of the whole. . 
75. Since opportunity to drink or the lack of it is one ·of the principal factors 

in inducing or checking drinking among those prone to it, the 
Numb .. of .hops. policy of the various Governments in the matter of the provi-

sion of shops is important and far-reaching in its effects. The variations in policy. 
are remarkable, some Governments regarding it as their duty to provide a supply 
when only a small number of moderate oonsumers require it, while the action of 
others evinces no great desire to consider the probable needs of large sections of the 

Central Prorin... • 
Sind. • • • • 
Ajmer. Herwara. • • 
North-We.t Frontier Pro· 

vince. 
Mad.... •• 
Coorg • • • 
Bombay • • 
U niteci Province. • 
Pupjab • B,,,,, .. I • • • 
Eutem Bengal and Auam 

Number of 
oonutry spirit 

retail shope 
"'" 1901..0 •• 

7,763 
291 
1<16 
68 

11.680 
45 

2,521 
6,993 
l.269 
2,822 

800 

Al'e&per 
ahup in 
I!Iqoare 
miles. 

13 
169 
19 

811 

III 
S5 
80 
18 
77 
88 

121 

Populat;on 
per .hop. 

1,600 
11,094 
3,289 

88,618 

8,298 
'.013 
6.078 
7.966 

16.002 
17.740 
87.870 

Popul.tlon 
per Ibop 

er.oludiDg .
lluhaDllll6" 

cJau. 

1.685 
2,627 
2,799 
2.940 

8,087 
8,710 
6.570 
6.8" 
7,4.90 

14,649 
16.611 

people. The table 
m the margin illns
trates to some ex
tent the results of 
these differenoes of 
policy. The figures. 
of area and popula
tion entered therein 
are the averages for 
each Province, and, 
if they were wCJ!(ked 
out for smaller 
areas, the variations' 
would be still more. 
striking. The im-
portant question of 

the provision of shops will be dealt with in detail in a later chapter. 
76. The variations in policy in respect of taxation pel gallon are scarcely leas 

or ti gall remarkable. Where one Government considers a uniform rate 
.... onper • Olio of still-head duty for the whole Provinoe Bufficient, another-

has as many as 38 rates graduated to suit the oonditions of differen.t areas. Again, 
I1n the figures for whole Provinces the proportion of license fees (where levied) to 
still-head duty varies from 4 to 114 per cent. and the total taxation per proof 
gallon from Rs. 2-10-5 to Rs. 8-8-11. It will presently appear that tbe;per capita. 
consumption of country spirit is almost invariably highest where the taxation on il 
is least. • ". . 

77. Since the above causes and many others, which the Oommittee have no 
The ......... ·h ... II.... spao~ to examin~, vary in their op~ra~ion· not: ~ly f!ol!l 

•• aaid.red ge".rall,. Provmoe to ProVInoe, but also from distrIct to district, It 11 
ib.i~ ..::naidenilion OJ obviously out of the question to enquire in detail into the 
....." effects of each one of them. Their general influence haa been 

considered and iIlnstrated in the speech of the Hon'ble the Finanoe Member in the 
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Budget Debate of 1905. The Committee propose' now to oonfine themselves ·tol$ 
brief review of their operation in the several Provinces. 

7B. Bengal has 0. remarkably. small urban population, specially towards. tM 
B gal west, a fair percentage (18) of Muhammadans, ohiefly in .the 

, . ~D '. • . east and a large industrial population extending from Calcutta 
to the north·west along the line of railways and coal fields. The Excise Commission 
df 1884, which made 0. very careful e,xaminstion of the consumption ,of different 
areas, recorded its conclusion that country spirit was mainly consumed in three 
distinct tracts-one comprising Calcutta. and the country in its neighbourhood;. 
a second taking in only the districts of, Varjeeling; and the third and most importa.nt 
C)omposed of the greater part of the Patna divhion, two districts of the Bhagalpur 
division and two districts of the Chota N agpur division. It.added that' t.his 
third and last tract formed part of a compact and .well-defined spirit·consuming 
area, which in addition to the Bengal distriots. above Ieferred to comprised the 
adjoining Betl.ares division (in which the present Gorakhpur division was then· 
included), part· of the Allahabad division and· almost the whole of Ondh. i'he 
explanation of the high prevalence of spirit consumption in the first two tracts was 
chIefly a matter of occupation, in the third it was largely ethnologioal. The Com
mission further explained that other intoxicants took the place of country spirits in 
the remaining districts. The state of affairs found in 1884 has condnued. with 
little change to the present day, except that the development of the coal fields hae 
extended the arl'a of high consumption to Manbhum •. The highest rate of annual 
consump\ion (27'b dl'ams of proof spirit per 'head) of the sadar distillery areas' 
of 1904·05 was in Monghyr· where the people have a 'racial tendency to' drink: 
and where high cash wages are paid at the railway WOl'kshops at Jamalplir .. ,The 
districts of Patna, Gaya, Saran and Shahabad followed with a consumption ot 15'9.-
15'6,13'1 and 11'5 drams respectively, the head.quarter towns of.the first two, 
taking 24 and 25'9 drams, or more than any in British India except Bombay, S\l).'at,' 
Poona, Bangalore and Hyderubad (Sind) ; 0. frin~e of districts round them, namel!, 
Ohamparan, Muzaffarpuf, 1)arbhanga, Bhagalpur and Hazaribagh had a consump
tion.of between 4'5 and 2 d,rams; and the Sonthal Parganas and Caloutta (10'6. 
drams), wel,'e the only others of those under a.distillery system that took more·tbatb 
I dram of proof spirit per head of their popUlation. 

, The figures of inoidenoe of taxation per gallon are 'confused in a few distriots 
owing to the manner in which the auctions have been held and lioenses fot other 
i)l.toxicants·combined with those for country spirits. Taking them as they are, they 
show the taxation to be highest where oonsumption is least and fJtce Ve,.Ba. ' In, 
.1essbre, Nadia and Khulna, which oonsume '1 of a dram or less per head of their, 
population; the total taxation amounts to Rs. 10 per' gallon or over; in lIoogbly, 
Hamah and the 24.Parganas, it ranges between Hs. 10 and Rs. 7-8·0 ; in Calcl1tta 
it is almost exactly equal to the latter figure; it ranges between BB. 7·8·0 and Re. 5. 
in Midnapore, Murshidabad, Birbhum, Purl and .Hurdwan j and is less than Re, 4. 
in all the distriots described above as having a' oonsumption of 2 drams a head:' 
and upwards. The' rates of still·head duty vary similarly and amount to.Its.5-· 
throughout the greater part of the Presidency division; range '. from Rs. 5 to Rs, 2 in; 
the Burdwan division and are fixed at the latter .figure in the divisions of l'atna" 
~haga:Jpur and Orissa. '.' _ .~ . . . 

79. The only figures of consumption available in Eastern Bengal and AS9IIm' 
are those for the Dacoa division, of which the Muhamm.a.dmr 

A!":.~'" Bangal RDd population is as muoh as 67 per cent. It is more agrioultural 
, 'on the whole than the sadar distillery areas of Bengal, and the 

highest recorded oonsumption per head of the whole population is '22 of 0. dram iI(' 
the ,Dacca district. 'Ihis is probably due to the oonsumption of the oity, whioh' 
however. is lower than that of any other city in British India of 50,000 inhabitants and 
OVer. The sam!,! division consumes 0. moderate quantity of tar;, but not muoh pachwai.. 
The confusion of figures is exaggerated in this instance and shows an inoidence of 
taxation on country liquor of Rs. 7-6-7 in Dacca, rising as high 8S Rs.9-5-6 in 
~'aridpur. Rs. 9-6-3 in Mymensingh and Rs. 9-15-3 in Backergunge. Though this 
, , 8 
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is higher than the actual incidence, there is no doubt that the latter is much tOO
high and has led to a considerable consumption of oheap imported spirits. The 
average consumption per head for the division is'l of a dram. The still·bead 
duty is Rs. 4 per proof gallon. ' 

80. In the United Provinces the Muhammadan population is u.·0 per cent. 
United ProviD.... and the ul'ban population, according to the census report, 

11'1 per cent. of the whole. But the dwellers in oities are 
much more numerous in oomparison with other Provinces than would appear from 
the oensus figures, which in some cases include in the urban popUlation inhabitants 
of villages of 5,000 and upwards. The consumption of opium is higher than 
appears from the table above and the taxation on it is comparatively low owing to. 
the difficulty of preventing illicit practices by cultivators. Illicit distillation is 
common in the Allahabad district and tbe neighbourhood. The area of greatest 
oonsumption of spirit adjoins Bihar and stretches up hetween the Gogra and Jumna 
rivers as far north as Luoknow. The distriot oonsumption of this area varies 
generally from 2 to 4'5 drams per head of the population, the bulk of it being 
confined to the large cities and cantonments, of which seven in the Province, viz.,· 
Allahabad, Bareilly, Cawnpore, Gorakhpur, Mirzapur, Luoknow, and Fyzabad, show' 
a consumption of 15 drams and upwards. In the district of Lucknow, where there 
is a good deal of drinking in the rural areas as well as in the oity, the average rises 
to nearly 8 drams. 'I'he only other districts in which it exoeeds 2 drams per head 
are Agra (2'2), Bareilly (2'8), and Debra Dun, wbioh has the highest consumption 
in the Provinoe, viz., lS'3 drams, due largely to drinking by the servant tlasses in 
the hill stations of Dehra and lIussoorie. 

. The incidence of taxation per gallon shows less variety than in most other 
Provinoes: The only rate above Rs. 5 per proof gallon is in Cawnpore (Rs. 5-3-9)· 
and the only one below Rs. 3 is in Bijnor (Rs. 2-9·2). Thirt'len districts show a 
rate of between Rs. 4 and Rs. 5, and twenty-six range between Re. 3 and Its. 4. 
The last group includes the majority of those in the area of high consumption. 
The oommon rates of still-head duty are Rs. 2-8·0 in rural areas and Re. 3 in the 
towns. The latter is increased to He. S-8-0 in the five towns of Dehra, Bareilly,. 
Cawnpore, Luoknow and Fyzabad. The same rate is being applied from 1st April 
1906 in Allaha1!ad and Rajpur. . . .. 

81. According to the census figures the Punjab has almost the same proportion 
P 'I>, of urban population as the United Provinoes, and 53 per cent. 

".lA. of the whole is Muhammadan. Here again heavy drinking is 
cOnfined to a definite tract consisting mainly of the central districts, largely ~pu· 
lated by Sikhs, such as Lahore, Amritsar, Ferozepore, Ju1lundur and Ludhiana, to 
whioh may be added the cities or cantonments of Simla, Ambala and Rawalpindi. 
In the Muhammadan distriots to the north and west and the Hindll districts to the· 
south and east drinking is comparatively little indulged in. 'I'he condit.ions of· 
the area of high consumption are remarkable. Sadar distilleries were condemned 
and spirit produoed after European processes was admitted as country spirit 
from 1898:99, and a ,uniform still-head duty of t.s. 4 per proof gallon was 
imposed in' the same year. Sinoe then, though the oonsumption of licit liquor in 
the Province has increased through plague and other causes by!l.7 per cent. it is 
nevertheless estimated that in some of the oentral districts named above the con
sumption of illioit liquor is at least equal to that 'Of lioit. It was therefore deemed 
desirable in 1905-06 to make the experiment of giving rurallioenses on a nominal 
fee in the distriots of Amritsar, Ferozepore, J ullundur and Ludhiana with a view to 
securing a price of 12 annas a bottleofspirit 25° U.P. The authorities are thus 
confronted with the double problem of an increase in the drinking habit among the 
people, and of so great a prevalence of illicit distillation in certain areas as to make· 
it JIeces!ary to lower the price of liquor in order to oope with it. 

82. In tbeNorth-West Frontier Province Muhammadans form 92 per cent; 
. of the population and have a strong religious feeling against 

P N?rih·Woat Frontier the use of liquors. The population is for the most part rural 
"'........ and the shops are confined to a few large centras. Illicit 

..: 
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distillation is said to be 1Ulknown.· The chief drinldn.g class are the dhobi& The' 
reat of the drinkiog occurs amongst other low castes, and afew of the middle classes 
in the towns. Some of ihese are also taking to beer drinking. The taxation: 
per gallon varies from Rs. 5-15-0in the Dera Ismail Khan distriot to Rs. B-O-Bin' 
Kobat. The still-b~d duty is uniform at Rs. 4. In Pesbawar all the sbops 
have been gl'anted to a single monopolist, who has raised prioes to Rs, 1-10-0 per' 
bottle of proof strength_ The Committee have reoommended that this monopoly 
sbould be broken up. In spite of tbe high prioe, tbe consumption of tbe Province 
shows a distinct teudency to inorease in comparison with tbe figures of twenty ilr 
thirty yearl\ ago. ' . 

83. "In Madras, the proportion of Musalmans to tbe whole population ia only 6'40 
~ per cent. Brahmans number 3 per cent. Tbere is no other 

. • large class or 08ate of professed total abstainers. The great· 
bulk of the population is agrioultural, and there is a very large consumption of toddy. 
Sbops are very numerous as compared with most other Provinces. ~hpre is no illicit 
distillation sufficient to affect consumption. The consumption per bead amounst 
to 1'7 drams as compared with 2'1 for British India, and is generally speaking 
much more equally distributed thn.n in other Provinces" In the Nilgiris, as in Simla 
and other hill stations, the presence for a part of the year of a large floating popula-" 
tion of the servant class results in an abnormally high consumption per head of the' 
oensus population. The figure for this distriot is 15. drams. For Madras oity, it is 
6'7. The Bellaty city and cantoum'lnt show tbe highest consumption, fJi.. 19-68 
drams, or more than twice as much as any -()ther oity in the Province of 50,000 . 
people and over, and tbis brings up the consumption of the distriot to nearly 2'5: 
drams. 'I'he only other districts that show two or more drams are Galljam, Vizaga
patam and South Arcot, whioh are the districts in which low rates of duty prevail- . 
in the two former b~ca.use of their comparatively baokward nature and in the latter 
as a oheck on smuggling from French territory. South Canara, whioh is also a low' 
duty area, comes next with 1'9 drams. 

Tbe total taxation per proof gallon is very low, fli •• Rs. 1-6-2, in two small and 
isolated areas surrounded by llyderabad territory. In ordinary districts, the lowest: 
rate is Rs. 8-8-7 in South CRnara; Ganjam, Vizagapatam, the greater part of· 
Malabar and part of South Aroot adjacent to Pondicherry also show rates 
between Rs. 8 andRs. 4. Elsewbere, the lowest rate of still-head duty is Rs.40-6-0 
and the lowest total incidence of taxation BB. 5~12-" Ten diStricts show' an 
incidence of .between Rs. 6 and Rs. 7 and four of Rs. 7 and upwards. The raf.ei 
of siill-head duty amount to Re. 0-11-5 and Rs. 1-140-0 per proof gallon in 
two small and speoially· situated. parts of tbe Kistna and South Aroot distriots 
respectively, and to Rs.2-9-9 in the greater part of the· two districts-of the 
West Coast. For the Presidency generally, there are four rates, Rs .S-2-0, 
Rs. 4-6-0, Rs. 5 and Rs. 5-10-0, applied according to the relative prosperity and. 
drink oonsumption of the distriots. 'rhe firstia in force in the Northern Circars •. 
the second in the rest of the Telugu distriots, the third in the Tamil distriots and 
Ule fourth in ,Madras, the Nilgiris and-the Wyttaad. The rate in the nine Tamil' 
districts has been increased since the Committee's -consultation with the Local 
Government. 

. 84. The ~overnJ?lent of India have desired the .Committeeto make an enquiry 
JIo ba Into the reasons for the high oonsumption in the :Bombay 

m Y· Presidenoy. The Provinoe oonsumes more than one-third of 
the distillery liquor that is drunk in India, and has a . oonsumption per 'head five 
timea as great as that in the area. with which comparison can be made. It may be 
observed that the total recorded oonsumption r~es a higher figure than would 
appear. if the Local Government had not replaced outstills by distillery systems 
throughout its territories including the scheduled districts such as the l>angsand 
theMewas !'States; the solll exceptions being the small tract "of the Akrani and the 
~olatedcantonment of Deesa. As has already been intimated more than 'once, the, 
conditions of the . Province are so variou ... that it is impossible to deal with it as a; 
whole. _ The Committee ·have ~heref~re consid~.it by sections ~d have beeD! 
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assisted in 80- doi1;tg by tables whlch'have been prepared for the purpoS6 by the 
Commissioner of AbHri. The area. of highest consumption is limited to the city of 
Bombay and the adjoining districts of Thana and Kolaba together with those or' 
Surat, Broach and Khandesh, the whole forming a continuous tract, though one 
of very varying character. These six areas consumed in 1904-05 no less than 
1,736,924 proof gallons or 18'2 drams of proof liquor pel' head of their population 
of 4,567,800, the highest consumption (35'8 drams) being in the Bomhay 'I'own 
and Island. 'I'hese ligures are hased on the census population of 1901, which in 
the case of Bombay city is two lakhs less than the present popUlation i if this 
increase is allowed for, the figures are 17'5 and 28'5. Surat and Thana consumoo 
21'9 and 18'6 drams and Broach, Khandesh and Kolaba 15'1, U'3 and 9'1 drams 
respectively. Next may be considered the cities of Ahmedabad, Nasik, Ahmednagar, 
Poona, Sholapur, Satara, Belgaum, Dharwar and Hubli, whioh consumed 2~8,270 
proof gallons, or 16'6 drams per head of their popUlation. The South Coast 
districts of Kanara and Ratnaglri took 13~,379 gallons or 4'0 drams per head. ThO' 
backward district of the Panch Mahals took 7'6 drams and Kaira 0'8 drllm, but the 
last figure is much below the true oonsumption owing to the prevalence of illicit, 
practicf's. The l'6maining nine distriots of the Presidenoy, the towns excluded, 
t~ok 190,235 proof gallons or 1'2 dram per head. 

The extremely large consumption of the distriots of the first group is, 
reported to be due to a variety of oauses, chiefly the natural inclination of the' 
people to drink, the large floating population of all raoes, the damp and unhealthy 
nature of the olimate, the high cash wages earned whetber at cotton mills and the 
like in the cities or as lascars or fishermen on the sea, the general prosperity and 
the high standard of living (except in famine years), the low rate of taxation which 
is neoessitated by the abundanoe of material for illicit distillation and of opportunity 
for $muggling from Native States, and the readiness of the people to resist 
measures of repression. In Khandesh practically, the whole population excelt, 
Brahmans, Wanis and Guzar Kunbis indulge in liquor. 'I'he distriot has had, 
several prosperous years, and the abolition of the District Monopoly systf'm. 
though it has been accompanied by an actual enhancement of taxation per gallon" 
has been followed by an increased consumption owing to the more efficient measures' 
taken for repression of illicit practioes, and a reduction in the price of liquor by the 
Shop-keepers. ' 

, The high rate of consumption in the cities and cantonments is attributed in the .. 
cities to the facta that the bulk of the labourers come from hard-drinkin~ races and 
that the" nature of their occupation in the opinion of some, observers makes the -use 
of stimulants a neoessity, and in the cantonments to the camp followers who have
heen alluded to in a previous paragraph. 

- ~Ip. the Southern Coast distriots; the high 'consumption is chiefly due W the 
dllmp and unbealthy climate, the inborn inclination of the' people to drink and the:, 
high cash wages earned by the sea-faring population and by the mill~hands who, 
come and go from Bombay.' , , , 
_ 'That in the Panch Mahals and Kaila is chiefly by bhils and other jungle trihes.', 

Taxation is very low, because the nature of the country makes it impossible to put: 
d_own illicit practices. " ,. 

The rest of the Presidency is comparatively abstemious. Such little variation 
81 there is between the rates ofoonsumption of the nine distriots concerned, 'apart 
frOJll. their cities, is due generally to the existence of industries' otber thall' 
agriculture. . " 

. The taxation per gallon varies -for the whole Pr9i1idency from Re_0-15-6 in· 
the,most diffioult portions of Gujarat to Rs. 6-9-11 in Poona, the rate in Bombay, 
city being Rs. 5-8-11. The rates of dnty range from 15 annas through RI. 2-5-8, 
and, .&fious intermediate rates up to Rs 3-8-0 in the. mainland area of bighr 
con$umption and Rs., 40 in Bombay city, while in the Deccan and the Kamatak,. 
tb.e1 reaoh .. maximum of RI. 5-5-4. Thus, generally speaking, the consumption, 
vanes iJlversel;y with the rate..of still-head duty, and, while in most areas the ,still .. , 
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head duty represents praotically the whole of the taxation,' vend fees ascertained by 
auction are added to it in Poona, Belgaum, Satara and Ahmednagar and the ToWll 
and Island of Bombay. ' 

85. The question whether the high rate of consumption in the Presidency is 
" Connected with the operation of the District Monopoly system 

D~~~o1I··:r:~~y of ~ is one to which it is difficult to give a satisfactory answer. 
with t~. high ""to :I • .,... Though fourteen out of the nineteen districts in the Presidenoy 
lumptiollo have an average consumption exceeding that for the whole of 
British India, the high provincial average is due in the main to a. very high rate in 
six districts. One of these is the City of Bombay, in which the system is not in foroe. 
It is in force formally or virtually in the districts of Broach, Surat, Thana and 
Kolaba. In Khandesh it has been replaced by a form of contract supply, re~ing 
a minimum guarantee for individual shops; recorded consumption declined steadily 
under the old system in spite of largely increasing prosperity, and has nearly 
doubled under the new. The Committee recognise the causes which have been men
tioned ~s contributin~ to the high consumption, and are of opinion that the District 
Monopoly system inHuenoes that consumption through its success or failure to over
come the difficulties that lie in the way of enhancing the taxation, and through the 
taxation the selling price of liquor, rather than in any direct manner. Under a 
monopoly the oontraotor may probably in many oases oppose an increase of taxation 
as contrary to his interests j on the other hand he is apt to raise pricel even 
beyond the limit prescribed j'these tendencies act in opposite direotions and it is 
difficult to lIjeasure their effect. At the same time the necessity of steps to check 
excessive consumption is not likely to be obvious ,to a·oontractor; and if the 
grappling with illicit practices is difficult, there is, danger of hiR fulfilling the 
obligation to check them only so far as it may serve his own interests to do so. 
The Committee are therefore disposed to think that. had the liquor trade been more 
direotly under the management of Government, more might have been done to 
reduce the heavy consumption. They have in a, previous 'chapter made their 
reoommendation for the steady replaoement of the Distriot Monopoly system; their 
RuggestiQns regarding ",nhanoement, of taxation are contained in. ~ :tater part of 
this ohapter. ' 

86. Seventy-six per oent. of the IpopuI8.tion of Sind are Muhammadans. The 
sma well-to-do Sind is are given to various sorts of spioed liquor, the 

. plain or cheaper spirit being left to the poorer olasses. There 
is a fairly large industrial and drinking population in the Karachi city. Oonsumption 
is lar~e in the towns of Karachi, Hyderabad, Kotri, Shikarpur, Sukkur and Rohri, 
whicli take 60 per cent. of the whole. The consumption of opium and drugs is 
oom paratively high, and special concessions in the matter of opium are granted in the 
'fhar and Parkar .district. The consumption of beer among the native population 
is becoming considerable. Dlicit distillation is said to be unknown and there is 
no looal distilling material. Shops are. confined .for the most part to the towns. 
Shop-rents are very small. The oonsumption per head amounts to 2'7 drams as 
against 2'1 for India. It is highest in Karachi where .an inorease over 150 
per cent. in the past eleven years is recorded, but this is doubtless exaggerated 
by reason of the large increase in population since the census of 1901 and the 
existence of a considerable floating population in the oity. The still-head duties 
are uniform for the Provinoe, but vary with different liquors and cover an 
unneoessarily wide range of strengths; the general average is Rs. 5-0-2 per gallon 
proof. The fees for vend do not add more' than 4 annas on the average to the 
taxation per proof gallon. 

87. The population' of the Central Provinces is purely aboriginal in the hilly 
Oenbal Pronu"': . , "districts, purely agricultural in the districts to the north and 

south of the Satpuras, and partly agrioultural and partly 
industrial in the cotton districts round Nagpur and Akola (the conditions of the 
latter area being somewhat similar to those of East Khandesh), and the consumption 
varies oocordingly. The highest· incidenoe, l2'3 drams, is in Bhandara, a rich 
distJ"iot at the foot of t}le hllls. Chanda, EllichJlur and Betul which are largely 

~ 
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tnhabite~ b! aborigines foll~w with g·O, 8'9 and 8'6 drams, respeotively, and seven 
. more dlStncts, almost all m the cotton oountry, have an incidenoe of 5 drams and 

over. The agricultural population of the Nerbudda diviRioll shows an averaO'e of 
2'6 drams an:d the consumption falls in Raipur and Bilaspur. which are the llome 

, ofthe SatnaIIll Chamars above referred, to, to 1'2 drams. The Jubbulpore oity 
and oantonment gives the highest urban consumption, V'I1., 18'72 drarr.s. The con
sumption of opium and hemp drugs is high, and the number of country spirit shops 
is larger than in any other Province. The systems are under reform. The adjust
ment of the taxation has been hindered by the absenoe of provision in Act XII of 
1896 for punishment of the smuggling which becomes possible under a svstem of 
differentiated duties; aad still-head duties are low, varying from 15 -annas to 
Rs. 3-2-0 per proof gallon. The total taxation per gallon varies from Rs. 2-0-7 in 
Nlirsinghpur to Rs. 5-7-2 in Amraoti. ' 

88. The population of Coorg appears to consist largely of drinking classe.q • 

. Co - many of whom earn considerable wages. There is some 
_ org. consumption of toddy and drugs, but that of opium is very 

small. Illicit distillation is rife. The incidence of consumption per head, vn., 7'S 
drams, is bigher than the general rate for any other Provinoe. The taxation per 
gallon is uniform and is Rs. 5-5-10, of which Rs. 5-0-6 is duty and 5 annas 
~.pies vend fees. 

'89. The rate of consumption in Ajmer.Yerwara is higher than in any Province 
AI 1>1 . except Coorg, Bombay and the Central Provinces. This 

, IIU!1'- or........ appears to be largely due to the presence of extensive railway 
workshops and popular plaoes of pilgrimage. Th'e consumption of opium is also 
high. This Province is worked under the District Monopoly system and the taxation 
lIer gallon lslow, fJie., Rs. 2-10-5. 

, 90. For Baluchist.a.n no figures of consumption are available, but it is rer.orted 
. . Bal biatan to be confined to Quetta and a few other stations and VIllages 

• GO, for the most -part along the railway lines. The cost of 
distilling and the retail price are high, the latter being Rs. 1-4-0 per -bottle .of 
about 150 U.P., and in the absence of a still-head duty tbey, provide a fairly 
adequate check on drinking. 

91: .The consumption in cantonments in Native States, as might be expected, 
.' . is very high, amounting in the two for which figures are 

B~::.onm.Dta In N.ti"" available, Bangalore and N owgong, to 28'1' and 24'9 drams 
. . pel' head respectively. Tbe former consumes considerable 
quantities of beer besides. This high consumption is due to the presence of a large 
population of camp followers and low-caste servants with the addition in'the case 
of Bangalore of a number of poor Eurasians. Taxation in Bangalore amounts to 
RS .. 7-0-2 per proof gallon and still-head duty to Re. 5-15-0. Owing generally to 
the systems employed accurate figures for other cantonments are not available, but 
in those in Central India the tQtal taxation is well under Rs. 2 per proof gallon: 

92. Before proceeding to examine the alterations suggested in the rates of duty 
in force it will be well to discuss some preliminary consider

pr!li=in.r;lpo~;:.?-some stions. The policy of the Governments in respeot of the levy 
of duty bas greatly changed. Whereas formerly many large 

and important areas were kept under outstills because they were not suitable for 
tbe complete system of control which was regarded as essential to the levy of a 
still-head duty, the Local Governments are now taking steps to abolish the outstill 
system wherever ohange is at all feasible, one Excise Commissioner going 80 far as 
to suggest as an intermediate arrangement that liquor made at 8 central distillery 
should be issued to outstiIl areas free of any duty at alL While not prepared to 
support this proposal, the Committee are fully in accord with tbe view that, 
wbere any control is possible, it is better to introduce a system of still-head duty. 
backed if necessary by the imposition of 8 minimum guarantee, than to at,tempt 
to impose regulations on the workillg of outstills. 
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It follows that they !\Ire prepared to reoommend the levy of duty in baokward. 
areas at a very low rate. What the minimum. rate should be 
oannot be laid down generally for all Provinces, but they 

think a fair minimum. for general -adoption would be 15 annas ~er proof gallon, 

Kinimumrate. 

. whioh is 6 annas for 600 U. P. • 
In increasing the duties above this Tate it is well to see as far as possible 

that the increment added is such as will affeot the consumer 
di:=::tetw=;:n:~~. without giving an opportunity for a disproportionate incre886 

in the retail price. For this purpose the basis of the- calcu
lation should in the Committee's opinion be the price of a dram, and the amount 
suffioient to add one pie to the price of a dram of 600 U. P., that'is 10 annas per 
gallon proof, should ordinarily be the minimum of difference between one rate 

,and the next though in special cases 5 annas might be allowed. A further 
advantage of working in multiples of 10 annas per proof gallon is a considerable 
gain in facility of oalculation. 

The extent to which differentiation should be made in different areas' is -, 8, 
Enont to b' b'dilf matter regarding whioh opinions vary widely and about which 

tiation ahonid IObo"= it is very difficult to advise. 'I'he Punjab Government for 
out. instanoe has adopted a single rate per gallon. for the whole 
Province without distinction of area, while Bombay has in force no less than 88 
rates varying from Re. 0-10-5 • to Rs. 5-5-4 per proof gallon. In the Committee's 
opinion both these polioies are extreme. The ciroumstanoes in whioh it appears 
to them that differentiation is both possible and advisable are (1) where there 
is a distinct difference in the buying capacity of people of the drinking olasses, and 
(2) where natural oonditions or the effectiveness of the preventive force are suo~ 
as to make it possible to prevent smuggling from areas nnder one rate to areas 
under another. The matter must therefore be dealt with upon local considerations. 
A notioeable case of differentiation is in the United Provinces where there are almost 
invariably different rates for 1p'ban and rural areas. This is a policy which may 
well be adopted elsewhere, and the Bombay Government are increasing the differen-

• tiation which exists, in that Province between the city and country rates. But 
greater precautions are neoessary than are at present taken to prevent smuggling.' 
In the opinion of the Committee it is advisable (1) that the extent of differentiation 
.should not be so great as to induce smuggling, 10 /l-nnas per proof gallon being 
taken 80S the maximum. which should ordinarily be adopted; (2) that there should 
be no shop in the rural area within three miles of the limits of the city; (3) that 
there should be, a close limitation of the quantity that may be posseSsed or 
tra!isported without a pass; and (4) that arrangements should, be made for 
the keeping of accounts by the rural shopkeepers, for the effectual verification 
()f the fact that liquor despatched to them actually reaches them, and for the, 
prevention of its being brought back, 

Finally it may be added that as has repeatedly been laid down the maximum. 
MuimllJll lato. rate of duty on country spirits should be the tariff rate on 

. imported spirits. This howev(lr can be applied only where 
the same systems of taxation and of vend are applied to the two classes of liquor. 
Elsewhere, so long 80S the vend fees on country spirits exceed those on imported 
spirits in anything like the present proportion, the maximum. fixed taxation on the 
former should be a rupee or so less per proof gallon than on the latter. 

93. The proposals for revision of the rates at present in force may now be 
~ oaa1a f"ria! considered. For this purpose the Provinces will again be taken 

p .... on. in order. The following suggestions !Ire based on the assump-
tion that there will be no immediate ohange in the system 01 vend such as to 
alter radically the proportions of vend fees to still-head duty. 

94. In Bengal the rates of duty have been subjecWd to periodical revision, with 
Beugal. referenoe more particularly to ohanges in the tariff rate and the 

prevalence of illicit practices, the most important ohanges being 
made in 1887-88, 1890-91, 1896-97 a~d 1899-1900. The tendenoy of these 

·N .... -Thi. is tho 10_ ... on toddJ' apirit, which rJao IlOiJlI _lax ar.loulatoa to bring it up to tile lata 
UIl""""" apirit. Tho low .. ' .... un-..... spirit is 1&...,.... 



1'elisions has been towards reduction rather than enhancement, and the results haVII 
been remarkable, more _ partioularly in the Bihar districts, which have already been 
notioed as comprising the ohief drinking area of the Province. In the seven distriots 
of Gaya, Saran, Champaran, Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga, Monghyr and Bhagalpur tho 
duty was reduoed in 1892-93 from Rs. 3 or Rs. 2-8-0 to a uniform rate of Rs. 2 per 
proof gallon, with tho result that the consumption has since inoreased from 39,423 to 
124,421 proof gallons, or by 215 per oent. Another remarkable instanoe of the 
results of deorease of duties is in Midnapore where varying rates of Rs. Ii, Rs. 2-8-0 
and Rs. 1-9-0 were made uniform at Rs. 3-12-0 from 1st April 1893 and reduoed to 
Rs. 3 from 1st April 1900. Here oonsumption has increased frem 6,544 to 1l,2()0 
proof gallons or by 7I per cent. and license fees have advanoed to 52 per cent. of 
the whole revenue. The 'Committee reoognise that the large inorease in consump
tion is in a great measure due to the substitution of lioit for illicit liquor whioh 
was the main object of reducing the duty. 

'l'hey would recommend another thorough revision of rates, this time in the 
direotion of inorease. 'rhe most important area to be dealt with is the large spirit 
consuming tract to the west. Here the abolition of the outs tills will remove 
the ohief oostaole '00 _ the increase of duty, and a rate of Rs. 2-8·0 ought to be 
imposed in the distriots with an addition of 10 annas in ~he towns, to be further 
inoreased as oontrol over illicit practices is secured. The rates may increase as they 
do at present as they go east, and the maximum limit of Rs. 5 may safely be 
raised by 10 or 15 annas. In Midnapore and the Oris~a division the necessity for 
an increase is markedly shown by the high proportion of vend rents to still-head 
duty, the share of the former in the total taxation in Cuttack and Puri being as 
high as 55'2 and 63'7 per oent. In these districts it should be safe to advance the 
rates to at least Rs. 3-2-0. 

95. In Eastern Bengal and Assam a readjustment of taxation in the Dacca 
division is neoessary, but should be effected rather by putting 

A Eaalem Bengal and the system of vend upon a prop!)r basis than by an alteration 
_m. of the still-head duty. In the planting distriots into whioh 

still-head duties are proposed to be introduced for the first time oash wages are the 
rule, and in those in Assam a minimum price of 6 annas a bottle of comparatively 
weak liquor has been enforced under the outstill system. The price now oharged 
in Sibsagar is 8 annae a bottle of 60· U.P. It will be safe in such areas to start 
with a still-head duty of Rs. 2-8'() per proof gallon. 

96. The enhanoement of the rates of duty in the United Provinoes must 
U "Iod P" await more favourable seasons. When agricultural conditions 

D1 rOVlD.... improve there is room for a considerable advanoe. In the Meas 
to be newly brought under the distillery system a rate of 8 annas Qr Re. 1 has been 
suggested. Possibly a rate of 15 annas, which is convenient for caloulation, would 
be more suitable. In the rioher districts, and particularly those in the area of high 
oonsumption above defined, an advance to Rs. 3-2-0 or Rs. 3-12-0 will soon be 
possible. In the towns an advance may be made to Rs. 4-1-0 or even more. The 
an:angement for differential duties will be maintained, but it is desirable to enforce 
stricter rules for the prevention of low duty liquor passing back, and it may be 
neoessary in some cases to reduce the differentiation. In one or two districts, 
e.g., Shahjahanpur, where a high rate of license fee in the rural tracts indicates 
that differentiation is not really necessary, it may be possible to dispense with it. 

97. In the case of the Punjab two opposite suggestions have been coDl!idered 
Punjab. 

and rejected, one to raise the duty m the north-west and south
east, the other to lower it in the poorer districts 80 as to put 

spirit in easier reach of the people. The first has been objected to on the ground 
that it is before everything necessary in this Provinoe to put down illicit distillation, 
the seoond on the ground that there is generally speaking no poorer class to whom 
liquor ought to be allowed as a daily indulgence, t~e bulk of the oonsumers being 
either well-to-do landowners in rural areas or wage earners in the cities. It is 
proposed therefore to oontinue for the present to levy the uniform rate of Rs. 4, 
but to lower the price of licit liquor by a reduction in the vend fees when it is 
necessary to do so in order to compete with the product of the illicit still. As SO<!n 



as illioit distillation has been got in hand, an increase in the towns at' any rate 
would appear to be desirable as a cheok on the rapid growth of the consumption. . 

98. 'l'he feeling of the great majority of the people of the North-West Frontier 
Province is against drinking; those who do drink can afford· 

No~tb·W •• t Frontier to pay a hi"'h price; license fees have risen to 82 per cent: 
ProVlIloe. of the duty, °and there. is little danger of extensive illicit 
practioes. In this l'.rovince an increase of duty. may safely, be made; and an 
addition of 11 annas to the present duty of Rs. 4 per proof gallon is recommended. 

, 99. In Madras the question of the revision of rates has already been dealt with 
Mad.... by the Local Government. The only areas in whioh it appears 

to the Committee that there is room for further advance are the 
two northern distriots and the two districts of the West Coast. In the formel: the 
comparatively high incidence of consumption indicates that the time has arrived for 
an inorease up to, the rate of Rs. 4--6-'0 prevailing in the other 'l'elugu distriots.. In 
the latter the Committee would suggest an increase to Rs. 3-:-2-0, and to RB. 4--6-0 
later. This is a proposal which has the conourrence of the 10011.1 officers and the 
Commissioner, and the Committee understand has not been given effect to in defer
enoe to the opinion of the Government of India who feared that uncontrollable 
illicit practioes might be provoked by any further advance. The high ~onsumption . 
in the Bellary oity will also need attention if the garrison is maintained at its 
present strength. This would appear to be a ease in which differentiation of duties 
might suitably be introduoed. ' 

Bomba,.: 100. The Bombay rates are shown below :-

'" In tb ..... of tOddy .pint In tbe os .. of toddy .pUit 
rate of trso·te.x per . 

Bate of aut,.' 
rate of troe·te.x per 

No. Bate of dut,. 
No. per proof gallon. 

Cocoanut ~ Date or Wild 
per proof gallon. 

Cocoa.nut or Date or wild 
brab. palm. brab. 'palm. 

BI!. A- I'. lIS. BI. BB. A. 1'. BI. BI!. 

1 6 6 4- ... ... 22 1I 8 G . .. ... ' , 
a I) a 8 ... 'M 28 S I) 4- .. , ... 
S 4- 18 , ... ... ... il , . s .. . .. .. .. 10 S ... ,." 25 a 8 0 '6 I) .. S 0 ,0" ... 

}a6 { 
12 

6 40 6 40 ... , .. ·10 /I 
'1 40 • .. ... ... a I 8 '* 8 
8 .. 0 0 ... ... Ii a 
9 8 10 8 ... ... 9 8 

10 8 S 0 '.u ... 2'1 8 0 6 Same .. for item lI6. 
11· 8 'I 0 ... ... 28 1I 0 0 0. 
lS 8 6 .. ... ... 119 1 14 0 Do. 
18 8 40 6 ... . .. 60 1 10 8 .., 

~ 

140 ,8 8 8 ... . .. 81 1 9 0 .,. ... 
16 8 I 0 .. ,M 82 1 Ii .. .. , .. . 
16 8 0 0 ... ... 88 1 • 0 ... .. . 
1'1 B 16 6 ... ... 340 1 1 8 . .. ... 
18 1I 18 0 85 1 0 0 ... i . .. ' 
19 B III 8 III 6 86 0 15 0 ... "8 60 8 III '1 12 6 87 0 11 1 8 
81 B 10. 8 ... ... 38 0 10 . & S • 

Speaking generally the higher duties obtained in areas where the difficulties in the 
way were from the first comparatively small or have been overoome and 
consequently the consumption is low; and the lower rates are in foroe where the 
oonsumption is high owing to obstacles not having been surmounted., It is not 
in the opiriion of the Committee necessary or desirable to mairitain so great a 
variety of rates; and though they recognise that the policy of gradually enhancing 
the duty which was cautiously pursued before the famine years, has been impeded 
by the long series of disastrous seasoDs through which the Presidenoy bas passed, 
they oonsider it regrettable that measures have not ere now been taken to check 
the excessively high eonsumption hy enhanced taxation. Since the famine period, 
the Local Government have raised the rates in Khandesh and have sanctioned an 
increase of 4 nnnas per gallon of 250 U.P. in TbaDa (except two talukas) and in 
Kolaba, and of from 4 to 6 annas in the cities of Bombay, Ahmedabad, Broach, Surnt, 
Sholapur and Hubli. A.n inorease iri the Surat district is mentioned as proba,ble, 

10 



alid a further rise in Khandesh is contemplated in the near future. The Committee 
regard it as essential that this polioy should be steadily pursued and that measures 
should be taken to acoelerate the rate of progress. There must be a strengthening 
'of establishments, as recommended in the chapter on Distillery Systems and as 
recognised by the Bombay Government, whose proposals it is understood are before 
the Government of India; there should be a tborough enforcement of Buch arrange
menm by way of lease or agreement with the Native States of Gujarat as are 
working successfully in the Deccan and Karnatak; the recently amended seotion 
regulating the traffio in mkotcrIJ will enable illicit manufacture to be ohecked in 
Broaoh, Surat and N asik as in Thana and Kolaba; and as these measures take 
effeot they should be accompanied by enhancements of taxation proportioned to 
the success attending them. The duty in the large towns should be raised to not 
less than Rs. 3-12-0 per proof gallon, and in the rural areas to not less than 
Rs. 3-2-0 except in tracm where the facilities for illicit praotioes neoessitate 
differentiation. In the City of Bombay the very high consumption and the lowness 
of taxation in oomparison with that in force in other Presidency towns indicate the 
urgent necessity of a material enhamement of taxation. The duty may be raised 
to Rs. 5 at onoe and ultimately carried up to ihe level of that on imported or 
• foreign' spirit; this should be accompanied by a careful watoh over the con
sumption of other kinds of intoxicants, in order that· if the figures indicate a 
greater resort to these in consequence of the enhanced price of country spirit the 
taxation on tbem also may be raised as required. There seems no reason why the 
contemplated enhancements in Khandesh and Surat should not be carried out, or 
why there should not also be an inorease in Ratnagiri and Kanara. In the Deccan 
and Karnatak the rates are already fairly high.' It is for the present douhtless 
neoessary to keep them low in Kaira and the Panch Mahala; but a reduction below 
15 annas per proof gallon does not seem advisable. 

101. There are other questions requiring attention in Sind before an enhance-
. Sind ment of the rate of duty is considered. The first of these is the 

. increase of' the taxation of flavoured spirit to the tariff rate. 
This may be done gradually, a rate of Rs. 6 being ado:pted in the first place and one 
of Rs. 7 after some time. In the second place It is desirable to adopt a single 
rate for all classes of plain spirim and to levy the duty proportionately to strength. 
A rate of Rs. 5 for proof is suggested. If this is adopted, it may be possible at a 
later stage to raise it to Rs. 5-15-<>, perhaps simultaneollBly with the increase in the 
duty on flavoured spirim to tariff rate. 

102. As already stated, a policy of consistent advance is in hand ~ the 
. Central Provinces, and the Committee's advice has been 

Oentn.l Pr<JrinaeB, rather in the direotion of cautioning the Government 
against too rapid an increase in the price of liquor, from which 

the Central Provinces have more than once suffered, than in that of urging it to 
speedy reforms. Of the distriots already brought under the Contract Supply 
system it is proposed to advance the rate in Jubbulpore and Saugor from Rs. 1-4-0 
to Re. 1-14-0 and in Bassim and Wun from 15 annas, in Buldana from Rs. 1-4-0 
and in Wardha from Rs. 1-14-0 to Rs. 3-2-0; and to bring newly under the 
system Bhandara, Chanda, Balaghat, Seoni, Betnl, Raipur and Bilaspur at the 15 
anna rate, Narsinghpur at the Rs. 1-14-0 rate and Nagpur and Nimar at the rate 
of Re. 3-2-0. . 

103. The high rate of consumption in Coorg indicates the necessity for an 
inorease in the taxation in spite of the present high rate of 

C_g. duty. It must be remembered that the vend fee amounts to 
only Re. 0-5-4 a gallon. A rate of Rs. 5-10-0 may be adopted without delay. 

10'. In Ajmer-Merwara also the large consumption suggesm an increase, but 
. the danger of smuggling from adjacent Native States stands 

Aj ..... Herw-. in the way of im being effected. The solution that suggests 
itself is a differentiation between the urban area that is responsible for the high 
consumption and the rural area that is exposed to smuggling. Rates of Bs. 3-12-0 
and Re. 3-2-0 respectively appear sui~ble for a commencement. 
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105. In the event of the introduction of a .till-head duty system into the 
Jja.\ oblstau. Quetta-Pishin and Sibi districts of Baluchistan and the. areas 

'U along the railway line i.t would be possible, without increasing 
the price at present charged for spirit, to impose a still-head duty of, say, Its. 1-4-0 
a proof gallon to begin with. _" , " 
" 1Q6 . .In Bangalore there has b,een no inOl'ease of duty since 1897, though there 

has been a considerable improvement i,n the purchasing power. 
8~!:"",,·Dta in N.t.i.. of the drinki;ng classes. The Hon'blethe Resi~eD;t is quite 

., prepared tomcrease, the duty now. To do so will mvolve the 
cooperation of tbe Mysore Darbar in respect of the duty in the Bangalore city and 
the aoceptance by it of the principle of differentiation be*ween town and rural areas 
which it has not yet recognised. The excise policy of the Darbar is such 11.8 to 
justify an expectation of agreemen~ on these points. ' 

In theOentral India cantonments it will not be so easy to secure protection 
from smuggling from the cougeries of petty jurisdictions by which they are sur
~unded. "The States however have shown themselves ready to cooperate and it is 
believed that it would not be difficult to arrange fot the levy of a ~oderate duty of, 
Sjl.y, Re. 2-8-0 a proof gallon. ' ' 



CHAPTER VII.-FORElGN LIQUOR. 

IIIItruoti0D8 .... ivecl. 107. With regard to foreign liquor the Committee are 
instructed to consider the following questions :-

(1) Is there any foundation for the .common allegation tbat this class of 
intoxicant, or any partioula.r variety of foreign spirit, is more deleterious than 
country liquor P 

(2) Do the rates of taxation on this class of liquor (taking into account tbe 
fact that the vend fees charged thereon are as III rule light), or the nature of the 
regulations under which it is sold, tend to undue stimulation of its sale in preference' 

. to that of country spirit, and, if so, to what extent P 
(3) Is the consumption of foreign spirit increasing out of proportion to the 

increase of population, and, if so, is any change of system necessary to bring it under 
better control P 

(4) Are tbere any classes of tbe population to whom it offers special attrac
tions, and whose use of it should be discouraged P 

108. In the excise administration of Provinces governed by Act XII of 1896 
Th distin t" to b considerable difficulty has been caused by the absence of any 

ara';' b~twee: ~~:"try and fixed and uniform definition of the terms' country liquor' and 
fore>gn liquor.. 'foreign liquor.' A great part of this difficulty will disappear 
with the adoption of the policy sugg-ested in Finance Department Resolution 
No. 1975-Exc., dated the 6th April 1905, under which spirit made after European 
processes will so long as it is plain be admitted to the country spirit market, 
and if sophisticated will be treated as foreign liquor. ~'he Committee have already 
proposed to go a step further aild to bring under the latter category spirit flavoured 
after local recipes and spirit made from toddy. They would add now a third sugges
tion, .that foreign liquor should include other spirits made from materials which 
are not recognised as bases for. country spirit, as for instance, the malt whiskey 
manufactured at Simla arid Rawalpindi. If this proposal is accepted, there will 
be ultimately only two classes, of spirit, the first, country spirit, which will be 
plain spirit made from materials recognised as 8. count.ry spirit base, will be of 
a strength readily ascertainable by the hydrometer, and will be sold at country 
spirit shops subject to the local rate of duty; the second, foreign spirit, which will 
include all other kinds, that is to say, imported spirits, sophisticated and flavoured 
spirits, and spirits made from special bases such as malt and toddy. These will be 
taxed at the tariff rate of duty and sold at foreign liquor shops. • 

A similar distinction will apply to fermented liquors. Of these the country 
liquors are taN, which includes the juice of any kind of palm tree, and the so-called 
country beers, which are fermented liquors prepared from rice, 'millets and the like 
according to native processes. All others, for instance, wines made in Kashmir and 
genuine beers manufactured in India, will \Ie foreign liquors. 

For convenience of administration the term 'foreign' may be extended to 
denatured or methylated spirit. This however will be subject to special rules in 
regard to both manufacture and sale. 

109. The reasons for this sharp distinction need explanation. As has already 
The ra....". for the dis- be~n noted, t~e duty on .C?untry spirit sho~d not exceed the 

tinotiOIl and the general tariff rate on Imported spmt and the latter 18 generally speak
poli01. > ing very much higher than the former. It is not the policy of 
Government to allow imported liquors to become articles of common consumption 
among the native population and their sale is limited to places where there is a 
European, Eurasian, Parsi or other population that uses them. These liquors are 
not such as can easily be made illicitly in India, and by reason of obscuration it is 
impossible accurately to ascertain their strength without careful laboratory analysis. 
In view of these circumstances they have been allowed freedom from many of the 
restrictions that are imposed on country liquor, that is to say, there is generally 
speaking no fixed strength or limit of possession for private purposes and no p888 
is rBc:J.uired fQr transJ?Ort from J.>lace to J.>1ace. Thll complete separatiDn Qf the ven4 
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of country and foreign'liquor is also in most Provinoes strictly insistedupon, on 
the ground that without this precaution there is always a danger of the liquor 
excised at the lower rate of duty being passed off as that paying' the higher. 
These reasons apply with less. force to imitation and other flavoured spirits made 
in the country, but their consumption is ,already 'diminishing and is expected 
shortly to be confined to the richer classes. . They are liable to the same objections 
on the 800re of obscuration as imported liquors and, as soon as the duty ,on them 
is raised to the tariff rate, their sale( on the same premises as country spirits will be 
even more liable to give rise to substitution of the one class for the other than in 
the case of imported spirits. , 

s ...... ..-ptiODB to the. • • 110. The g~neral policy in the ~atter, haying. be~~ thus 
l18ueral polioy. mdicated, certaIn departures from It may be next coDSldered. 

A first exception arises in t1l.e case of the flavoured and toddy spiri~ in regard 
,to which it has been recommended'that Bome years should 

(l~B.~,w.of du~-(~l be allowed to elapse ,before the duty is raised to the full 
llJOo .pm ' tariff rate. . The Punjab' Government proposes . to :(Iursue a 
similar course in respect ofsopbisticated spirits in general and malt whiskey in 
particular, and this will involve to some extent the cooperation oUhe Govllrnments 
of the United Provinces and the North-West Frontier Province. In the case of 
sophisticated spirits the postponement of increase to the full tariff rate is only for 
a year. In that of malt whiskey it is intended as (10 protective measure and designed 
to last somewhat long;er. 'I'he expedient is of doubtful efficacy, as it will involve 
the continued subjection of this spirit to the restrictions imposed on country liquor; 

·and the, Committee would recommend that both in this case and in that of the 
flavoured and toddy spirit a strict. time limit should be put on the period of 
concession. . . 

A second case which calls for notice is that of. the liquors imported from 
b ][ hmh! Ii Kashmir into certain Provinces; In the Punjab duty on 'wines 
I ~.. qllon. is levied at the tariff rate, but spirit}s taxed. at !l.s: 5 instead 

of Rs. 7 pel' 1>roof gallon and cider is subjected to . no taxation.at all: In the 
United Pronnoes spirit is taxed at Rs. '41 only per proof gallOD. The Committee's 
recommendation is that the tariff rate, be now adopted in respect of all imports of 
forei2n liquors from Native States. ' . . , I 

Issues of rum and beer to troops involve departure froll1 the ordinary rules 
SIs .. ..:. in more than one respect. Rum is supplied duty free to the 
II au.. pa. Military DepartmeDt, whioh imposes, and credits in its own 

accounts, a duty of Rs. 2 only per proof gallon. In the case of beer ,. similar 
prooedure is followed in Madras; while elsewhere the duty is paid by the supply 
'contractor before issue, but he is given a free allowance of four to five gallons ill. 
every hundred to provide for loss subsequent to issue. The Committee think that 
there is room for improvement in these arrangements., Having regard to the 'price 
at- whioh rum iA purchased and retailed, it seems to them that the duty should be 
increased to Rs.4. 'rhe excise duty on rum everywhe1"e and on beer in Madras 
'should in their opinion be paid by the supply COD tractor to the ordinary revenue 
authorities before removal from the distillery or brewery, and the liquor should 
travel under a pass which should be discharged on reoeipt. The free allowances 
should be abolished. . 

A regulation whioh is in force in Bengal and Eastern Bengal requires foreign 
. liquor in tranait from a wholesale to a retail dealer to he covered. 

(81 ~haB~.m'Il' of by a pass. The Committee have examined the working of 
- III .D this regulation and tind that its original purpose has long 
ceased to have force and that it now has no practical value. They have recom
mended that it should be abrogated. 

As stated above, if foreign and country liquor are allowed to be sold on 
I 8 1 of cl tha same premises, there is great danger of that which pays 

fo.!:.n ·u~ .... :"~'!'.:. the lower duty being substituted for that which pays the 
,......... higher. This conjoint sale is nevertheless allowed in Calcutta 
and elsewhere in Bengal and Eastern llengal While its dangers are admitted, the 
difficulty of putting a stop to it without increasing the number of shops is urged as 
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a reason for its Continua.nce. 'The Oommittee are not convinoed tha.~ in a' redistri
bution of shops it will not be possible to effeot a separation of the two classel! 
of liquors without making any general inorease. In any oase they consider it 
absolutely neoessary that the separation should be made. They would recommend 
a similar separation in other instances, especially in the l'unjab 8S soon as the 
duty on 'foreign' liquors made in the oountry is raised to the tariff rate. 

111. These exoeptions disposed of, the way is cleared for the detailed cono 
t>,t.ill,a oOD,la.ratlon of sideration of the principles governing transactions in, foreign 

WI, ,reneral prlnclpl .. roy· liquors. For this purpose they may be reviewed under three 
,mlDlll tl'aD •• Ct'OIl8 in h--.l- din th d . B ·tish I di" d 'oreign liquor.. """"" acoor g as ey are ma e m rl n a, Importe 

by land or imported by sea. 
, 112.' Foreign' liquors made in British India will include, if the Oommittee'. 

. , reoommendations are accepted, sophistioated or' flavoured 
In~rsmaa, 111 Brlliah spirits, spirits made from special bases. denatured spirits 

and beer. , 
In oonnection with potable spirits, the first thing to be ensured is the levy of 

the tariff rate of duty at a stage of the manufacture before the 
1'~ kPd':.~;'I. opirit.-(G) spirit is so ~bscured that its strength caunot be asoertained 

accurately WIth the aid of a hydrometer. In oases where the 
flavour is derived from the base itself, suoh' as lnalt whiskey and toddy spirit. the 
obscuration will not be large and it will be generally safe to aooept the hydrometel,' 
reading subject to occasional tests 0 in the laboratory. When the flavouring is 
added between the first and second distillation,' as in the case of the spirit at 
present made at Kotri, it will be well to levy duty on the first distillate. When. 
the flavourings are added after final distillation, duty should be levied on the plain 
spirit when passed out for compounding. , 

In the next place it is desirable to seCure control over the ingredients used for 
flavouring, more partioularly' the essences imported from 

a~)oS"~~g o~ liavou:ing abroad. Some of these are distinctly poisonous, e.g., benzal-
. dehyde, which is sometimes used as a substitute for a more 

expensive flavouring essence. The Committee' do not think it neoessary to go 
so far as the Bombay authorities who prohibit import of these essences altogether; 
but they would require that they should all be subjected. to analysis and, if 
approved, should be allowed to be added to spirit only in such proportion as 
authorised analysts may determine. The nature of some of the ingredients used 
for colouring indicates that these require to be placed under similar control. 

113. The making of spirit for technical purposes is an industry in which it 
appears to the Committee that there is room for oonsidf,rable 

B~)Tr.'D·;=~i1~r1iri~ development and which they think may be legitimately 
1,v,lopm,nt .1 this Ill' encouraged hy Government, '1'0 take a single instance of the 
duetly. openings for such manufacture, it would appear that there 
are imported into Calcutta, ohiefly from abroad, over two lakhs of proof gallons of 
methylated spirit a year, most;of whioh is used for the shellao industry, while the' 
lac itself comes from a oountry where manua, which is one of the cheapest, if not 
the oheapest, distilling base known, occurs in abundanoe adjacent to cheap ooal. 
The use of the same spirit as fuel in lamps and motors seems likely to grow into a 
matter of considerable importance. Government a!lSistance ~ this indo:'trr Ill;'n be 
afforded bY'the removal of the duty, by the liberal grant of licenses to distil and by 
the simplification of the law and rules. 

The duty is 5 per oent. ad valorem, the same as is levied under the import 
, tariff. The recommendations of the recent Departmental Com-

o (b) lIemoval 01 duty. mittee on Industrial Alcohol in En~land inoluded the heeing of 
the importer or manufacturer hom all oharges conneoted with the revenue beyonoi 
the cost of the denaturing a!!:ents and of the mixing of them with the spiri~. The 
Committee would recommend that a similar oourse should be followed in India. 

With regard to the liberal grant of licenses to distil it may ~e . said that there 
, has hitherto been no demand for them. Th18 18 true, but the 

Ie) F>eegmatofU........ Committee believe that the demand is certain toame when the 
potentialities of the manua tree and the variety of uses to which a oheap industrial , , 
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spirIt cah be 'put mthis oountry 'are il).ore fullyrealis:d,and they thinkU wouid"6e' 
well that Government should be prepared in advance to encour8.b"'e the erection of 
such distilleries. . . . , " 

The chief question in connection with the simplification of the regulations 
. governing this spirit is the discovery of a cbeap and reliable I 

...!~ The, d ... turlD, p.... denaturant for general use. This is a matter which is now 
under investigation by Major BedfOl:d, I.M.S. Meanwhile 

the Committee are. suggesting in a later chapter that the law relating to the SUbject,. 
stJ,ould. be recast and embodied in the general Excise Acts.·' . 
'1.14; Before beer made in India can be adnutted to the privileges ·of foreign: 
. . liquor it is necessary to ensure tbat it is of proper quality. 
(8~~(.)th. 'I11eatlOD Though this is generally the case;owing to the ,great bulk of 

of q ty.. the beer brewed in India being made in accordance with thll 
standards iaid down by Army Regulations, it is not always so in BangaJore 
al1d t1).e Nilgiris where the 'low rate of taxation on beer, and the fact that there is 
little or no country fermented liquor, have resulted in the ex.tensive manufacture. 
of a strong and inferior article for native consumption which has had to b" 
distinguished from beer proper ;by the title of 'native' beer. . This' native' beer, 
which . was Driginally nothing but a sugar wash, has been gradually improved 
aud a certain percentage of malt and hops is now insisted upon, .. but it does not· 
appaar to the Committee that a proper standard of quality has yet been reached,' 
Nor is there any sufficient justification for the separate classification and sale at 
'present adopted. It appears to them that no beer should be allowed to be, issued . 
from a brewery that will not pass a standard of quality ,as beer for general 
consumption. . How that standard should be fixed is a matter for expert advice; 
but'the Committee on their present information would suggest that one provision 
should be the requirement of at least two bushels of malt to every hogshead. ' , 

,. ' , When all beer issued is up to standard, the way will be, open to free . inter-' 
'Ibi Fre. lD .... oI1r.uP change between Provinces, and beer of proper quality and duly 

b.twOOl! ProvlllO'" excised may be given all the privileges of imported liquor. 
·The question of the rate of duty will be dealt with later, but it may be 
~ I . , mentioned here that a considerable increase appears to b&' 

_~~OD,=",~..!::~l'I" necessary and tbat it is desirable therefore to introduce much 
. more efficient arrangements for control . 

In the United Provinces and the Punjab, in which a great majority of th~ 
breweries at present opened are .situated, the system on which the duty is levied is. 
one ~ confidence in the good faith of the firms. The latter issue heer.on their own 
passes and make payments of duty every quarter on the beer issued. There 'are 
certain restrictions as to the writing oft' of wastages which however are not always 
fully observed, and the only control exercised consists in an occasional visit of the, 
Collector or officer iu charge of Excise. 'l'he method of .control in Bengal is much' " 
the same. except that one small brewery pays duty on manufaoture and not on 
issue!\., In Bombay a sub.inspector is maintained at the 'gate, but he is not' allowed 
within the premises. . In Ba.ngalore an officer of similar rank makes constant 
sul'veys. In Madras these surveys are coupled with a strict system of book·keeping 
and stock·taking, which enables the inspecting o~cer to make at any time a complete 
check of all operations in progreSl, and duty is levied on manufacture ilistead of on' 
issues. 

It has recently been proposed to develop the system in force in the :Madr8.s 
(d) rie ODR,..ted 10_ Presidency, which already involves a limitation of the initial 

a.otiOD of the Eo,1ieh gravity of the wort and a check on the attenuation of each 
Q8lem. brew, into one based on the English system, which would allow 
<if the levy of duty on a standard gravity, in other words proportionate to strength,; 
The Committee have carefully considered this proposal, and while recognising 
that there are grounds for it in that Presidency and that such a course may be' 

·ultimately desirable elsewhere Mould similar conditions arise, are of opinion tha . 
the time has not yet oome for its acceptance. ' The chief argument in favOUl' of i 
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is that it would secure the levy of -tamon in proportion to strength' on the 'native' 
beer above described. The objections are tbat it could not be applied in a single 
Province only or to locally made and not to imported beer!; and that its general 
application would not be worth the expense it would involve under pr~sent condi
tions, since the bulk of the beer manufactured.in India is made in IIccordance with 

-standards fixed by Am'ly Regulations and there is nothing to show any large 
imports of strong beers from abroad. The Committee think therefore that for the 
present it will be sufficient to provide for periodical tes(s to he made of the strength 
and quality of all brands of beer, whether locally made or imported, with a view to 
secu,ring a standard of quality and to ascertaining that advantage is not taken of 
the levy of a uniform rate of duty on all strengths to make or import a strong clasa 
of intoJS.icant. . 

The system of':control which ·they would suggest for adoption as soon as a 
(.) Th. Committ •• •• trained establishment is available would be based on thatin 

.. oomm •• a.tiolllL force in Madras, of which the following is a fuller account :-
The brewer is first required to file an entry giving an exact description of 

all his rooms and vessels with a declaration of the use to which each is to be put. 
The names of the rooms and vessels are painted on each and the vessels gauged 
throughout and the capacity calculated to the nearest gallon for each tenth of ",n 
inch. When he commences work, the brewer is required to keep an exact account 
of all transactions in a prescribed form and to give the officer 24 hours' notice of 
every brewing, which must mention the hour at which he proposes to mash malt or 
dissolve sugar and at which the • grains' (exhausted malt) will be open to inspec
tion iIi the mash tun. The officer is thus able to he present at and check any or 
all of the operations. The duty is raised on the beer manufactured, that is on the 
qua:ntity measured in the fermenting vats. by the brewer and the officer separately. 
the higher of the measurements being taken in any case of difference. A deduction, 
of 6 percent. is made from this quantity to cover all wastage in.snbsequent 
operations and issue. Th.is is an arbitrary allowance, fixed with reference to the 

,actual results of a series of years. It is less by 1 per cent. than the EngliaJr 
allowance, but is found sufficient on the Nilgiris, on the pla.ins perhaps 8 or 
10 'per cent. may be required. Issues are made by the brewer on his own posses 
which are periodically checked by the surveying officer. No allowance for shrink
age or dryage is made on issullS whether to canteens or otherwise. Beer that is 
rejected is allowed to betaken back into stook on proof of its identity. Wastage 
is written off as the result of a stook-taking made 1)noe a quarter, but at irregular 
intervals, by the Distillery Inspeotor, but no refund of duty is given on wa&tagel' 
in excess of the 5 per cent. referred to. The officer in charge is the sub-inspector 
who divides his time between three breweries, he is supervised by the Assistant 
Inspector whose duties however are chiefly preventive j the next authority is the 
Distillery Inspector who has the control of distilleries, warehouses and breweries 
in four districts, and the head of this branoh of the department is the Abkari 
Deputy Commissioner who is the technical and scientific adviser of the Board of 
Revenue. 

115. The question of i~port of liquors by land is comparatively speaking a 
. minor matter. ,Import from foreign European settlements is 
_~~:':"':::~Wo!:::' provided fo! in the Ta~iff. Aot. Similar im.po.rts from Na~ve 
-11Ifi •• tod _angemontt. States are, lD the maJority of cases, prohibited. Exceptions 

, ore the import oUoddy from Mysore, Hyderabad and Native. 
Coohin·into Madras, of whiskey from Shaikawat in Rajputana into neighbouring 
Provinoes, of perfumed spirits from Navsari in Baroda into Bombay, and of wines, 
spirits and cider from Kashmir into different parts of India. Tbese liquors are 
treated generally as country or foreign according as they would fall under the one 
or the other classification in the Province of import. They can be taxed either by 
declaring the State in question to be foreign territory under the Tariff Act or by 
the imposition of an import duty under the Excise law. When it is desirable to 
admit country liquors, as in the case of toddy from Mysore and Hyderabad, the 
latter appears to be the ~est method. The only imports of consequence ~f what 



may properly be regarded. as • foreign' liquor are those from Kashmir; These are 
hindered at present by a variety of regulations and the duties levied are not always 
those prescribed by the Tariff Aot. The State already has mutual customs 
arrangements with the British Government and a British Customs officer is main
tained at the capital. The Committee would recommend the notification of the 
State as foreign territory for the purposes of the Tariff Aot and the levy by the 
British Customs offioer of duty at the tariff rate on all consignments intended for 
~ritish . India; the consignments to proceed under passes granted by him whioh' 
would be verified at the place of destination, and to be admitted thereafter to all, 

, the privileges of foreign liquor • 
. 116. It remains to consider imports by sea. Here the question of qualit1 is the 

" first matter to be examined and is one in respeot of which the 
qJ.::ll:'!t~Jl't;:-(l) tho gravest.misoonoepti~D;s exist. It is gener~y supposed th~t 

cheap lmported apmts are extremely noxIous, and on this 
supposition a variety of proposals have been made for ohecking their importation. 

, At the instance of the Committee Major Bedford has analysed a variety of samples, 
and has found them all to be of passable quality, thus confirming the results ot>ihe 
analysis of the' trade.gin' ,sent to Africa.· The Committee are disposed to· believe 
that a large part of their repute for noxiousness is due to thefaot that they have 
been consumed by classes ,not habituated to the use of alcohol in any form. ." . 

. -On Major Bedford's report there is no ground for general exolusion or 
(II) ~b"D" of oonboi for imposition of tests of quality. At the same time it must 

Ilor.:r aplnts in not be forgotten that the English Government, while rigidly' 
Dr ,supervising operations in the warehouse in respect of liquors 

intended for home consumption, allows any sweetening or oolouring ma.tte~ 01' any 
other ingredient to be added to them .when they are intendlld for export, t and it is 
probable that the regulations of some continental Governments display the same 
unconoern for the foreign oonsumer. - There is thus danger of appreciable impurity: 
being imparted by the admixture of the cheapest flavouring essenoes which are, 
often highly impure. Moreover Major ·Bedford's remark above referred to applies 
to spirits only. Much of the wine imported, if not absolutely injurious, is spurious, 
and is commanding an increasing sale among the richer native population on account 
ofsupposed tonic properties whioh it does not possess. It appears therefore, to 
tbe Committee that, without the prescription of any tests of quality, a periodical 
examination is necessary of all imported liquors with a view to the exclusion of, 
those that are impure or 'otherwise undesirable. The prices at which many are 
at present put upon the market raise a doubt as to their fi.tness, while the ignorance. 

- of tQe publio is a reason for protection.. ; 
Another branch of the business in which control over quality is undoubtedly, 

, (8) The DOea for .ontrol necessary is.' ~e compo~nding of foreign. spirits in this 
on. oompounclin,inlndia. oountry. This 18 a trade whioh has grown rapidly of late years. 
'. . High over·proof spirit, imported at a price at which no local 

distiller call make it, is broken down to varying strengths, somet,imes as low as. 
7?O U.P., and after being mixed with some flavouring essence is bottled as whiskey, 
glD or brandy. This. when put upon the market, enjoys a sale in oompetition with 
~ountry spirit whioh is rapidly increasing. _In the Committee's opinion the trade 
IS by no means to be encouraged, and, if allowed at all, sbpuld' be kept. under 
control. If the spirit itself is held innocuous, it is absolutely necessary that both 
the essenoe, used and the proportion of it should be under strict rule and that thll 
prooess of 'adding it to the spirit should be duly supervised. The colouring matters 
emp~oyed also need examination. The most satisfaotory arrangement would be to 
requIre all suoh operations to be oonduoted in Customs bonded' warehouses at 
the :ports of import; and, if it is thought desirable to allow them in any inland. 
Provmce, they should be oonducted under the supervision and control of a responsible 
officer. 1'be Committee think it would be well if the propriety of similar 
arrangements were considered in the case of the manufacture of perfumed spirit. 
in Bombay City. ' 

- \ 
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': .. , 'A' further' question.' which arises in. ·this OO'nneoiioil'is '~in . regard', to .the: 

imposition of a minimum limit of' strength at whioh foreign: 
.t~!r1l" !bnilAtion of spirit may be sold. In Bombay City no rum. whether locally 

manufactured or imported. is allowed to be sold at a strength 
of less than 20' U.P. In the rest of the Presidenoya limit of 15' U.P. has long 
been in foroe in respeot of all • foreign' spirit exoept t~at sold at Rs. 2 a bottle or 
over. which is considered not to come into competition with country spirit. It was 
introduoed as a. protection to the monopolist under the District Monopoly system. 
The same limit of strength is in force in Ajmer.Merwara and in Sind; in the latter 
case l).owf,lver the alternative prioe has been raised in connection with 11 question of· 
exchange to Rs. 2-4.-0 a bottle. Elsewhere no such limits are imposed an!! the 
consequenoe has been a largely increasing oonsumption 'of cheap foreign liquor. 
especially in Bengal and Eastern Bengal. where it is frequently sold at lower .. 
rate~ than cQuntry spirit. It appears to the Committee that a limit is decidedly 
necpssary, but they think tbe one in force in Bombay is too high and liable both' 
to exclude some satisfactory brands and to lead to the consumption of a. stronger 
spirit than would otherwise be used. The limits they would recommend are those" 
whioh are practically enforced in England under the Food and Drugs Act Amend· , 
ment Act of 1870, "i~., ~5' U.P. for whiskey and brandy and 35° U.P. for gin.: 
This is.a recommendation in which Major. Bedford concurs • 
. , . 117. The taxation of the vend· of foreign liquor is a 
T .... tion· of nDel of all matter·in :which there is great diversity of practice.and which 

a~1iIe1 of foreigD. liquOl'S. 
. is further oomplicated by the variety of names adopted for. 

,. the different forms of lioenses. 
. : 118. Taking 'first what may be termed wholesale licenses,-that is. licenses with 

... an inferior limit of sale generally oftwo gallons in full bottles,.' 
'. Wholeaal.Ii •• ~" jars or casks,..,.it is to be observed that in the City of Bombay,: 

in accordance with aooncession embodied in the Bombay Abkari Act, these licenses'. 
are altogether dispensed with in the case of liquor sold in its original casks or paok·· 
ages. h Qther oases. a lioense is requ,ired for Whi9h the fee is assessed 1Jy·the' 
Oollectorsubject to a minimum of Bs. 100. In ·Assam, the United Provinoes/ 
Madras,· Ajmer, Baluchistan and Bangalore the.fee is low, varying from Rs. 25 ,to~ 
~s.,:64. It is Rs. 300 in Calcutta. In the rest of Bengaland Eastern Bengal.and· 
in the ?unjab it is fixed by the Excise Commissioner at his discretion, subject to a: 
minimum of'Rs. 60, fl.nd in the last-named Province to a maximum of Rs. 1,000 • 
. , ': It : s~ms to the Committee that in respect of these licenses, which are practi. 

oally·for the sale of a dozen quarts ormore at a time, the proper policy is to impose 
a fixed fee which "hould be sllfficientlY,high to keep the business in respectable hands' 
but not so high as to hamper legitimate trade, 'l'hey think that the ooncession 
granted in Bombay should be withdrawn, that the fee levied in Madras should be 
raised. and tb!l-t it is uI!neoessary to lldopt a system of assessment as in Bengal,' 
Bombay' and the Punjab.· A fixed fee of from RB. 100 to Re.300 would probably 
be sat!sfa.crory. ; . . 
" 119 .. They would further allow bottliJig or compounding or blending by 110 one 
:' i.1 '. i . but holders of wholesale lioenses, on payment of' an additional' 
, Ad!litiOllol. payme.t. foo fee of from Re 50 to Rs 100 for bottling and one of from' bot"Wng or eompoundlDg. ... '.. 
': '. Re. 250 to ,Rs. 500 for compounding or blendmg. WhIOh 
";ouId ,be subject to the restrietions already mentioned. One condition of the 
8Upplemen~ licenses would be that all liquor bottled in India should be ~ labelled. 
'.; ; ·120. Next fall to be considered what may be called retail' off' .licenses, that is 
1,IBelAil''Ol!'IicO licenses for sale for consumption off the premises with a 
i'·· ... 'superior limit of sale of two gallons and an inferior one usually 
of a pint. ' These are the licenses commonly granted to ordinary shopkePpers, but 
they may of course be combined with wholesale licenses in the case of considerahle 
:firms. . The fees· levied for them are very various. In Madras there are two ratea' 
according to locality, Bs. 50 and Rs. 100. In Bangalore the 'fee is Re. 100 and' 
in Ajmer-Merwara Rs. 192. In the United Provinoes the ordina1'1 fee is Rs. 200" 
but may be reduced in speoial caseB. and no inferior limit of sale is ,prescribed. ,In 
Bengal these lioenses are in force ouly in Calcutta where.they bear a fixed fee of 

, :Be. 1,000. Elsewhere in the Province, as well as in Eastem Bengal and Assam 
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retail lioenseS,'covering both e olf ' and ,e on' sales are uSually :Sold by auctiou.;'" often 
ill tlombination with the country liquor licenses.' In:' Bombay' :tetaH' off r'licen&es 
a.re assessed on the transactions of the previous year at a rate approxiin.ating 
IRs. 1-8-0 per dozen sold' and. in' Sind on 'past transactiolls within .limits~, of 
'B.s. 25 and Rs. 500. In the Punjab there is no separate class ·of 'off' licenses. Th" 
'fee for an' off' or ali. ' on and off' license ranges from Rs. '200 fa Rs. 1,000. "' .. : 

In tlus case again' it 'is necessary rather to see th~t 'the .. buBiness.is . kept ~h 
.ieep~ctable . hands, than to extract revenue fr~m it. J'he. shops in "question"ate 
,reqUIred to supply the. demand of the classes USlDg foreJgn liquors,' .wlil.oh 'already 
pay a high duty, and they. do little to increase consumption 01' drunkenness if' proper 
discretion is' shown in. the' grant of .licenses. The Committee would' .J;ecomniend 
grant to respectable persoDS at a fixed fee which might. amount to Re. 60 to.Rs .. IOO 
in small towns, Rs. 250 in larger ones and Re. 500 to Rs~ 1,000 iii tlu~ case of 
considerable firms trading at the headquarters. of Province~. • Th:ey" prefer' . a 
'classification of this kind, coupled 'with a high tariff rate, to 'any attempt, to '8ssess 
.the fee with reference to transactions" since to b81 effective the 'latte:.; arrangement 
involves the control of the possession and transib I)f all foreign liquor, whioh 
they. are. not prepared to- reoommend' ; but they. would not object :to a fee being 
raised on some such basis when the business done was ohiefly in single bottIss; in 
·other words when it oompeted: with tha.t under 'on,' licenses. " ' ...... . 

There should be' a heavy' penalty if consumption . on· the premises oc.enrs 
undercover of the • off "license, and ~he minimum quantity 'to be sold should:be a 
.full pint. bottle corked and· capsuled. The enforoement· of', the latter regulatio:q. 
would put a stop to the sale of fla.sks of one ortwo draIl!BapiEioej whioh·is now 
becoming avery common praotice. . '. .• . 

121. The licenses of themost important claSs are those which provide foitia.l~ 
• On' Jio' fo\' consumption on the' premises. .In Bengal and Easteril 

" . ODS... Bengal these are to a great· extent combined and 'auotion\ld 
-with the liCenses for sale of country liquor. In Calentta practiolllly all, thecotin:tr'Y 
sphit sellers hold them on payment of a fee of Rs. 600 apiece, and a few rum shopif, 
'which also sell all kinds of foreign liquor, are auctioned separately. Similar licenses 
are auctioned in Assam, Madras and Bangalore·. In one of the oities of.the Unite!I 
Provinces a fir$1; experiment in auotions is now being made;. the usual, practice iii 
·to allow sale for· consumption on the premises by holders of' off' licenses' on pay;. 
.ment of an additional Rs. 100. In th~ Punjab Iioenses fo~ consumption bot~ on 
and off the premises are auctioned in oities and. bazaarS. but iii civil stations and 
cantonments are granted on fees fixed at the discretion of the Excise Commissioner 
sul1jeot to limits of Rs. 300 and Ra. 1,000. This practice, it may be mentioned, 
has recently been found by that officer to be liable to .abuse and to give rise to 
great variations in the taxation per gallon. The system followed in the. N orth
West Frontier Pliovince is the same as in the Punjab .. In Bombay· City pr~vileged 
licenses (i.e., licenses granted for life subject to good behaviour) are ~ableto" 
·fee revised triennially by the Collector; others ( .. e., licenses for' shops for :which 
,the privileged lioenses have expired) are auctioned for three. years with renewals 
for two further terms of three years each on fees assessed by the Colleotor.· No 
.regular ' on ' licenses are granted outside the Presidenoy town, but a clause hi tlie 
• off' lioense gives a praotical sanotion to suoh sale. In the Central P~oV'inces 
these lioenses are' granted on fees fixed at the discretion of the' Collector i in 
Ajmer.Merwara they are granted on a fixed fee 'of Rs. 192. . :. ' 

Shops for the oonsumption of foreign liquor on the premises "are n~t nec~ary 
to meet the needs of the bulk of the native drinking population, whose .ordinary 
:liquor is country spirit. tars or country beer; nor for the most part ate they wanted 
~or the European, Eurasian or Parsi communities whose 'requirements are met by 
other licenses. To the native middl6 olasses, who are not usually addioted to taking 
liquor. they' afford facilities for' acquiring the habit, both by encoumging the 

,tendenoy to imitate western customs in this respedt and by their superior attrail
tioWl and real or fancied greater respectability as compared 'with' the country spirit -
shops. At the same time the Committee are disposed to doubt whether the 
lIystem of auctiollS', though it undoubtedly brings in the l~t reven)le. ill jhe, most 
-eatisfactory means of disposing of these lice~.· '. 
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Their recommendation is to restrict to as narrow limits as possible lioenses for 
sale of foreign liquors for consumption on the premises. As instances of possible 
restriction they would suggest the closure of all the rum shops in Caloutta, a 
reduction in the number of taverns in Madras, the abrogation of the second 
paragraph of olause 5 of lioense forms 13 and 13-A. in foroe in Bombay, and the 
prohibition of 'on' sale under what are known as 'first class' lioenses in the 
Punjab and the North-West Frontier Province. They would continue the grant 
of such lioenses only where there is a proved demand on the part of a olass of 
drinkers accustomed to foreign liquor, and they would rest riot their number by a 
high inferior limit of fee, say Rs. 100 a month, whioh might be relaxed in special 
cases such as that of shops for the sale of flavoured spirit which does not imitate 
imported liquor. In cases where auotions are not retained the shops might 
ordinarily be disposed of either on fixed fees or on a system of settlement based on 
past transaotions. 

122. Licenses for the sale of beer only for oonsumption on the premises should 
B IioeDIeB. be granted on similar principles, as is now done in the Punjab, 

ea. Madras, Ooorg and Baluohistan, and especial regard sbould be 
had to restriction on their numbers in ll)calitieswbere a country fermented liquor 
is available. 

123. The fees for hotel licenses for sale to residents, and sometimes also for 
removal, are fixed at the discretion of tbe Collector or Excise 

~~1s na ref,eohmlJDt Oommissioner subject to a minimum which amounts to Rs. 401) 
and RH. 200 in the Presidency towns of Bombay and Calcutta, 

respectively, and generally to RH. 100 in other large towns and Rs. 25 in smaller 
ones. The Committee have no amendment to suggest, except that, where sale for 
removal is allowed, the licensee should be required to take out a separate wholesale 
or retail license or both in respect of it. . 

Licenses for refreshment rooms are taxed 8Omewhat&imilarly, exoept in Madras 
Town where a fixed fee of Rs. 500 is imposed to prevent competition with licenses 
aold by auotion, the fee for the rest of the Presidenoy being Rs. 75. . 

In both these cases bar lioenses are as a rule' given in addition for a monthly 
payment whioh amounts to Rs. 10 in the Oentral Provinces, Rs. 7-8-0 to Rs. 25 
in Madras, and Rs. 50 in Caloutta. In the United Provinces the fee is fixed by 
the Collector within limits of Re. liO and Rs. 200 a- year. No such licenses are 

. required to be taken in Bombay, though bars are allowed. The Committee think 
it very desira.ble that provision should be made for them where it does not exist. 

A lioense which is peouliar to Oalcutta is the late closing license, the fee for 
which is fixed on the same principles as the bar license, being graduated with refer
ence to the hour to which the premises are allowed to be kept open. 1'his also 
Bellms to the Committee to be desirable in plaoes where for special reasons the 
nsual closing time has to be exceeded. At present there is no closing time for 
hotels in Bombay. 

Licenses for railway refreshment rooms, dinhlg oars and steamers are fixed 
on scales varying according to the oircumstances of the Provinoes or at the discre
tion of the Oommissioner. Care should be taken to limit the holders of sucb 
licenses to their. legitimate business. For instanoe, a railway refreshment room 
licensee should be prohibited from establishing a bar, as is not infrequently done, 
for sale to persons other than travellers, or from conducting a wholesale or retail 
business in his refreshment room premises, except under a license of the class 
requisite to cover the business done. 

124. Occa.sionallicenses, that is licenses for short periods for sale at entertain-
0ea00i0uI1Ioeues. ments and the like, are granted at small daily fees which are 

sometimes fixed and at others left to the discretion of the 
Collector. 1'he Committee have no comment to make except tha~ such licenses 
should not be granted as a matter of course and that t1'!Ul8&OtioDs under them 
should be strictly confined to the purposes for which they are granted. 

125. It is not proposed to examine the remainder of the liceDlles in detail. 
Other lioeDBeB. A uctioneers' licenses, chemists' and druggists' licenses and dak 

bungalow lioenses are all given at more or less nominal fees for 
&triQtly limited purposes. Lioenses for the sale of denatured spirits are likewise 



limited, but the trade is not in all instances kept sufficiently separate from that in 
potable foreign liquors. In tbe Punjab and 'Coorg special licenses are prescribed 
for proprietary clubs, co·operative stores, and similar institutions. Care should, be 
taken especially in mofussil towns, that no institution of this, kind seIJsliquor 
without a license or in contravention of ,the terms of its license. Travelling 
licenses are provided for in the ,Bengal Excise Act and in Act XII of lS96 and are 
seldom or never granted. The Committee propose to ()mit provision for them from 
the draft Bill.' - , _ 

126. The last and most important matter for, consideration is the rate of 
duty. Owing to the absence of accounts it is not possible to 

oo~·. ;:'p~n..dUtJ'-th. estimate the increase or decrease in the consumption of the 
different Provinces, and the only figures which the Committee 

have heen able to secure are those which compare the -increase in imports with that 
in the population for the last thirty years. Even these are not w holly reliable 
owing to the incompleteness of the cemus figures for the year 1872. The com
parison may be made under the hea.ds of spirits, wines and fermented liquors. 

"127. Taking spirits first, there was between lS75-76 and 1904-05 an in-
s ". crease in imports of potable kinds from 701,177 to ,1,297,611 
pm .. gallons, or 85 per cent. The total population increased 

between 1872 alid ' 1901 by 42'7 per cent. and the European, Eurasian and Parsi 
population in the Provinces for which reliable figures are available by 25 per cent. 

- The cbange in the class ofspirits drunk is noticeable. Whiskey has advanced 
since 1880-S1 when its was first separately registered by 303'3 per cent., rum by 
32'3 per cent. and 'other sorts of spirits' by lS6'3 per cent. The imports of brandy 
and gin have fallen off in the same period by 21'0 and 33'0 per 'cent." respectively. 

iA remarkable change m values will be seen from the following table of aver-
ages per gallon for 1880·81 and 1904.·05 :- ' 

Whiskey Bum· ' Braud7 p Other IOrto - of Ipirit& 

BI, B .. RI. BB. ' Be. 
1880-81 .. , , .. .- s'o S'S 9'1 , ro .-s 
18118-06 ... ... .., 6'6 1'8 7'7 1'8 

The case of rum is perhaps the most striking. The imports in 1876·77 were 
33,539 gallons valued at Rs .. 2,06,S70. Those in 1904-05 were 70,609 gallons 
valued at Rs. 1,27,283. ' 

-The proportions in which the total imports were divided between the maritime 
.l'rovinces were-

1816-76. 1904-06. 
llengal , 82'9 26'6 
llombay 80'7 27'6 
Burma ... 16'7 20'S 
Madras ... 14'9 16'1 
Sind , ... 4'8 9'0 

The inorease in the imports, into Burma is remarkable. ,The share taken by 
different Provinces in the trade in different classes of spirits is also interesting. 
For instance, Bengal in 1904.·05 took 196,792 gallons of whiskey and only 85,735 
gallons of brandy, rum and gin, while Burma took only 73,629 gallons of whiskey 
and lS2,743 of the other three. Madras, whioh is a comparatively small importer 
of these classes of sl'irits, takes the largest proportion of 'other sorts' in the form 
of Colombo arrack. 

'128. There is a decrease ' under all kinds of wines except· port' and • other' 
Will sorts' amounting for the thirty years to 73'7 per cent., while 

.. • port' and • other sorts' Bhow an increase of 33 and 6'9 
per cent., respectively, leaving a net total decrease of 44'1 per cent. Though the 
average value for • port' has ,remained steady, there appears to have been an 
increase in the imP01't of spurious qualities, SOWI! of them containing 11 percentage 
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of proof spirit as high as 4.2, the limit of strength for wines admitted under the 
'l'ariff Act. The value of the' other sorts, ' which have a,lvanced in quantity to 
more than a third of the whole, has dec:lined from a little over Rs. 8 to something 
under Its. 6 per gallon. 

129. The total consumption of malt liquors has advanoed in the last twen~. 
Moltli seven years by 314 per cent., as compared with an advance IU 

quo... the total population by 42'7 per cent., and in the European 
and Eurasian population in .the Provinces for whioh reliable figures are available of 
27'9 per cent. The average value of the imported beer has declined from 
Rs. 2·5·6 to Rs. 1·5·0 per gallon. The large quantity .made in or imported into 
Burma is again remarkable, amounting in this instance to 12 per cent. of the whole. 

130. This very brief survey of the course of imports, taken with the other 
evidence before the Oommittee, suggests the conclusions that, 

Ii':~~irit~tt •• · •• onola· in the case of the classes which habitudlly consume imported 
liquors, there is no reason to infer any considerable inorease 

in the per capita consumption. There have been several changes in fashion, the net 
result of which is a large decrease in the consumption of brandy, gin and wines 
other than port wine, and a large increase in that of whiskey and light heers. These 
changes have been accompanied.by a marked rise in the import of cheap spirits, 
port and malt liquors for the use of other olasses, that is the middle olasses of the 
native population, whose oonsumption of them tends to show a rapid increase, 
especially where the rates of taxation on country spirit are high or the shops for the 
sale of it are greatly restricted in number. 

The Bombay Chamber of Commerce talle9 so serious a view of the increase in 
the importation of cheap spirits that it suggests either the prohibition of import of 
spirits below a certain age or the regulation of the taxation inversely to value. In 
Oalcutta the same matter has formed the subject of repeated complaints by the Wine, 
Beer and Spirit Assooiation. In view of Major Bedford's deo~ration as to the 
quality of these spirits, the Oommittee are not prepElred to recommend action at 
present on either of these lines. They expect that the necessary check will be 
imposed by the increase already effeoted in the tariff rate, which, regarded as 
ad valorem taxation, means an enhancemE'lnt of over. 100 per cent. more 011 the 
oheaper than on the dearer brands. But they would reoommend that the course 
of imports as well as of prices should be carefully watched with a view to further 
inorease when necessary. They would lay stress on this matter of the prices, 
because, in the case of the oheapest brands, the reoent enhancement of the duty 
does little more than bring the retail price up again to what it was ten or fifteen 
years ago. . . • 

131; The Oommittee would recommend a similar watching of the oourse of 
W' imports of cheap ports and other wines. In this oase the 
~ alcoholio strength is also of importance. 

132. In the case of beer an early increase in the tariff rate, as well as in the local 
excise rate, ,is very necessary. The present tariff rate is less 

anB~:;;:·in~i:.·':i!~. f.. than 5 per cent. ad valorem, and in the Nilgiris the stage. has 
been reached of the vend fees being half as much again ' as the 

duty. The total consumption, of which only about 50 per cent. is represented 
by issues to troops, has increased by 314 per oent., and beer drinking by the 
native population is increasing in Madras and Bangalore and, it is beli~ved, in 
Burma. A commencement of such consumption has recently been noticed in parts 
of Northern India and in Sind. The only reason the Committee have heard urged 
against an inorease is that an interference with the present rate of duty might disturb 
the relations between the Military Department and tbeir contractors. Such 
evidence as the Committee have reoeived on this point is to the contrary effeot. 
The position as they understand it is this. The Mil!tary Department, .having 
for years past worked under a system of contracts WIth local brewers, 18 now 
abandoning it in part at any rate, ill favour of what is know as the • tenant' 
system, under which a regiment makes itq contract direct with the 'tenant' of its 
oanteen to sell various classes of stores, beer included. Some regimental authorities 



no longer desire to ,have beer sold as cbeap as 4 anllllS a quart, which waR tnl 
recently the prescribed maximum, and the soldiers, to whom to a great extent the 
choice is left, are ready or easily persuaded to pay an anna more for the imported 
article. In these oiroumstances the English brewers are able to compete because, 
having tied houses at their back in England, they can ,pursue a ~dumping' trade 
in this country. Were the rate of duty to be raised howev!lr, they would no longer, 
be able to sell at the present price; while the local brewer would be able to do so 
and still make a fair profit. The increase in the rate of duty, which is desirable 
on other grounds, would thus be actually in favour of the local brewers., The 
Committee are disposed tg think that they are entitled to this advantage, i,f not 
to a larger one. They are. considerably handicapped by having to pay the import 
duty on much of their maohinery and materials, as well as by being bound, to 
manufaoture under regulations- that are not applioable to imported beer, and 
the Oommittee consider it would not be unfair if the local induslry were' even 
given an advantage in the rate of duty, as is done in England where these reasons 
for favourable treatment do not exist. The rate of duty the Oommiteee would 
suggest for a commenceml)nt is two annas, or an increase of one anna a gallon. 
This is the rate already levied in the State of Mysore, while in oontravention of the 
law three annas is levied in Coorg, and as muoh as fpur annaswas at one time levied 
in Madras. It may be of int.erest to add that the Mysore State levies in addition 
to the duty a • kist, ' or fee, per hogshead whioh amounts in places. to as muoh as 
Rs. 61 and the authorities at Bangaloie a similar' kist' of Re.15-8-0. This latter 
also would appear to be an arrangement of doubtfullegaliFY. _ 

133. A difficulty whioh has affeoted transactions in ' foreign' liquors made in 
India arises out of the credit of the duty on them to t1!e 

f1t: • .r.':t tn ~~tI:~ Province ~f manufacture. and not t:o t~at of oonsu~ption. 
'fo.,.". PlIqnon made I. The adoptIon of the polioy of subJeotmg to the tanff rate 
lad..., all imitation flavoured spirits will undoubtedly have the effeot 
of decreasing their oonsumption, and under the Committee's proposals no option 
will be left to Local Governments in the matter of admitting or excluding liquors 
entitled to be classed as' foreign'~ In order to promote inter-provinoial trade 
and to afford inoreased facilities to the local manufacturel' the Committee are 
embodying in the etraft Bill proposals for the grant of permission to transfer 
'foreign' liquor made in India from Provipce to Provinoe in bond as an alterna
tive to the payment of duty at the place of manufacture. This will give the 
manufacturer in India an advantage oorresponding to that enjoyed by importers 
using bonded warehouses at the ports of import, and at the same time will enable 
Local.Governments to seoure the duty on the local oonsumption by the grant, to 
the trade of facilities in the shape of bonded warehouses, though they will have 
no power to prohibit the import of • foreign' liquor onoe it has paid duty in any 
Province. The warehouses proposed for use in the oase of country spirit oould 
doubtless be used for these liquors as for other exciseable artioles. .' .' 

The GoYernmlnt'. qn...· 1~4. On .. these oonclu~onS the Committee su~nut the 
Vonl replied to. follOWIng replies to the questions referred to them:- ," 

(I) In the results of the analyses made there is nothing to support the 
allegation that foreign liquor, or any particular variety of foreign spb;it, is more 
deleterious than oountry liquor; but, m the absenoe of control by the' exporting 

, countries of the compounding of spirits exported, there is a danger 'suffioient 
to tnakeperiodioal tests neoessary, while thorough oontrol of similar operations 
conduoted in this oountry is eminently. desirable. 

(2) The rates of taxation on imported spirits ha.ve tended in the past to give 
a considerable stimulus to, the sale of the cheaper olasses ill preference to country 
spirit, more partioularly in the Presidenoy towns and in parts of Bengal. Whether 
thiswilloontinue tobe the oase now that thetariff ra.te of duty hasbeen raised is 
~ matter of speoulation. But the Committee consider that the imports should be 
carefully watohed with a view to further inorease, if necessary. . 

In the case of port wine there appears to be a similar and equally undesirable 
inorease in imports of the oheaper qualities, frequently not tlue wine at a1~. TbiB 
a.lso lIlay re<luire to be ohecked b~ ~her taxatioI\-



There is a very large increase in the consumption of beer as a whole and an: 
extension of its use by the native population; and a. considerable enhanoement· of 
the duty appears to be advisable. 

(3) The consumption of foreign spirit is~ progressing out of proportion to 
the increase in the population both of the classes that habitually use it and of 
the country as a whole. The cause is to be found partly in the replacement of 
wines by whiskey among the olasses referred to;but much more largely in the 
growing consumption of foreign spirits by the middle olass of the native population 
which did not formerly use them. The remedy is an inorease in the 1;a.xation 
together with a strict limij;a.tion of the number- of shops, partiCUlarly those for 
conBumption on the premises. . 

(4) The fourth question has already been in a great measure answered in 
replying to the third.. .Foreign liquor does appear to offer special attractions to 
many ofthe middle classes who would perhaps abstain if only. oountry liquor were 
available. It does appear desirable to discourage their consumption of it by all 
reasonable means. At the same time some increase of such consumption is probably 
an inevitable oonsequence of the adoption- of western manners and customs, of the 
slackening of social ties and religious beliefs, and of the growing preference for a 
tow;n life. In any oase it is an unsatisfactory phase of the transition which Indian 
society is u.ndergoing. 
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CHAPTER' VTIi.~TARI· 0 I( TODDY. 
t, , . ". d . 1 , ( 

135. The Committee are in&tructed, to consider whether the tree~tax system, 
, which from ~revenue point of view haS been yery sWlcessful 

mlt:.truOtiouo to ,tho COlD-, ,in Madras, Pr any simila.r syst~m, Qan' or should be extended. 
, , '.' to other pa.rts of India, due regard. being paid everywhere to 

looal conditions. ,The Government state that" so far as present information goes, 
taN is the least noxious of all the forms of alcohol in C'ommon use in India, that it 
would be a grave evil to (liscourage its use if this result should ]:>e. purohased at the 
oost of driving the people to more deleterious intoxicants, and that no. considerations 
of revenue could be 'permitted to justify such a. course. Another most importan~ 
question to which the Committee's attention is drawn is whether the extension 
contemplated or suggested, if held to be desit'able in itself, can be effected withou~ 
inquisitorial and harassing interferenca;with the ,people and'the employment of a 
large staff (If low-paid,preventive officers, The Government of India are disposed 
to regard such a result as' an evil only less serious than excessive drinking, and add 
that it must be justified, if at all, by other considerations than those of revenue. 

136. The Comn:rlttee deem it necessary in the' first instanoe to observe that 
, there is muoh misconception, both ,official and populat, of. the 

I':':'::rlef~ tho ......... charaoter of taN and tha~ ~1Ii8 Wrong understanding ,should' be 
corrected. The term tan mcludes both the unfermented and 

the fermented juioe of any kind of palm tree. Fer.mented tarl is desoribed by the, 
Government of India in the words above quoted. Other authorities are morllpro
nounced in favour of the harmlessness of the juice, The Bengal Government in 
their letter No. 669-T.F., dated 18th June 1900, stated, that its ordinlU'Y strength 
was commonly about 95° U. P. and that it might fairly he oompared to the weakest 
description of "i,,' ordj"air(t. An Exoise Commissioner .of the U uited Provinces 
(in his report for 1880-81) puts its. strength at 98'1° U.P. and another (in his 
report for 1901-1902) 'repeats an assertion onoe made in the House of CommQns 
that it is ,II little stronger than' home-ma<le ginger beer." A Oolleotor in the same 
Provinoe sta.tes that its intoxicating effeots last only a few minutes, and th!l 
Bombay Temperanoe Council urge a reduotion of taxation on the ground that ta," 
is no$ an intoxicant, but a wholesome, refreshing and invigorating beverage. A 
simila.r opinion was held, by a number of witnesses who gave evidence before the 
Committee, while several others laid stress on its nutritive qualities. 

187. It is neoessary to examine in some detail these allegations as to- thl! 
... ,character of tar;: It must be premised that tari ferments very 

U:~:.~. nI~0uo:' ~n easily and co~me:t;t0es to do so very qui.okly,. both ~eoause tbe 
state of solutlOn IS favourable to rapId fermentatIon and by 

reason of the fact that thi pot in whioh the juioe is drawn is almost invariably 
coated with,old r~l'ment.. The rate of progress of fermentation va.ries with the kind 
of palm tapped and, the temperature, and in a cold olimate alcohol may be absent or 
inappreciable for a few hours. But in any climate the formation of. aloQb.ol must 
ooour unlesS there be employed chemic¥ means of preventing it, suoh as coating 
the potintemally with lime. In proportion ~ the alcohol is less.the peroentage of 
unfermented suga.r is greater. . 

It appears therefore that the opinions under consideration are justified in so 
far as they relate to tarl in whioh fermentation has not oommenced or is only 
BlighUy advanced. But in the great bulk: of the tari consumed fermentation is 
far advanoed: or is oomplete; and as to this fermented tari, only the sta.tement 
of the Government of India represents the exact faot. Analyses made in 1882-83 
showed that the average strength of six samples of Bombay toddy when fully 
fermented was 90° U.P. A muoh more extended experiment made with samples 
from all t.S:S~ of Madras in 1897-98 gave an avel'80178 of 89'4° U.P., and a third 
made at uli on behalf of the Committee with samples from all parts of Indi" 
showed an average of 91'6° U. P., or, exoluding one sample whioh gave a suspiciouslY,: 
J1i9h streD-9.th, of 9~'6' U'.f; It is to be remarked .ill :t'€)!ere.nQ!) to th,i~ laJ;te' 
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ligure that the samples analysed were necessarily several days old before they 
reached Kasauli and had reoeived a large admixture of salioylic aotd to prevent 
fermentation on the way. This may aocount for their being weaker than those 
whiqh were analysed nearer the plaoe of produotion. . 

In point of deleterious elements Major Bedford found that taN oontained, 
bulk for bulk, nearly the same proportion of fusel oil as oountry spirits of 60· U.P., 
that is nearly four times as much in proportion to tho alcohol contained. There 
was present-in some samples in !1:reat excess-a muoh larger acidity, which is a 
fruitful cause of indigestion, diarrhrea, dysentery and rheumatism. Its nutritive 
elemenls consisted on the average of 2'76 grams per cent. albuminoids and 2'2 
grams per cent. sugars. On the whole, it 8howed the lowest alcoholio ~trength 
and the highest nutritive value of any intoxicating liquor examined at Kasauli. 

But the advantages just mentioned are secured only by the moderate consumer 
of ta,.i in a comparatively fresh state. When it is taken in large quantities, tho 
peroentage of some of the impurities consumed is very much greater than it would 
be if the same amount of alcohol were taktln in the shape of spirit, and the nutri
tive qualities are of little advantage to the oonsumer who drinks in order to get 
drunk, while the bulk of the tari tends to his detriment. In the words of the 
Commissioner of Abkari, Bombay, .. the confirmed toddy drinker soaks. He 

• becomes bloated and lethargic, while the drinker of country spirit has his glass 
or two now and then and is soon done with it." l'here is moreover a large body 
of medical and other evidence to show that considerable injury results from the 
drinking of stale taM, which is described not only as a powerful intoxioant, but also; 
doubtless on account of its acid properties, as being highly productive of gout. 
Major Bedford puts the limit of time for wholesome consumption at 24 hours after 
dra.wing. 

138. Widespread evidence of actual drunkenness from this liquor in the past 
renders the more remarkable the reocmmendations of many 

1I!~~d= :":onken' temperance reformers for its release from taxation. Tippu 
Sultan found drunkenness from toddy so prevalent that he 

ordeIed all toddy trees to be cut down. Sir Barrow Ellis, when Revenue Commissicner 
of the Northern Division in Bombay, gave a similar order for the same reason with 
regard to date trees in Government waste lands. The Bengal Excise Commission 
in 1884 found that much of the drunkenness attributed to outstills was really due 
to tari. There is ample evidence and it is within the memory of officers still in 
service that, before steps were taken to bring toddj under control in parts of 
Madras and Bombay, it was no uncommon thing to find whole villages, men, wOIVen 
and children, largely incapable as a consequence of its use. The same state of 
affairs is reported in places where it is nct controlled at the present day, e.g., the 
Agenoy tracts of Madras, the Panch Mahals of Bombay and the tracts inhabited 
by the Maria Gonds in the Chanda distriot of the Central Provinces. In the Bihar 
districts of Bengal, where control is weak, several witnesses oO¥lplained of the 
difficulty of keeping workmen or servarit~ sober in the ta,.. season, and there is 
some evidence of the prevalenoe of drunkenness in the same season, though to a 
less extent owing to the compa.ra.tive paucity of supply, in the adjacent districts at 
the United Provinces. 

139. It is necessary to lay some stress upon these points because although tan 
drinking comes less under the notioe of the public than spirit 

• Tho o.tellt of OODBUmp- drinking by reason of its being confined in most Provinces to 
ii.Do particular seasons and particular areas, it is none the less a 
grave matter in these periods and localities and the quantity of alcohol consumed 
in this form is very large indeed. 

The areas chiefly concerned are the Bihar districts of Bengal, the Gorakhpur 
and Benares divisions and the Farrukhabad district of the United Provinces. the 
whole of the Madras Presidency except the Nilgiris, the. greater part of Bombay, 
the NB.lqJur, Wardha and Chanda districts of the Central Provinces and the adjacent 
districts of Berar and Ceorg. 

Owing to the large variation in the number and the yield of trees in different 
places and to the absence in the majority of Provinces of any regular record of the 
llumb~r taPfed, it is diffioult to make eve~ an es~te Qf t.qta.l or com~tive 
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oonsumption. The following figures may however serve to give some idea of it. 
Taking first the total revenue for 1904·05, Madras yielded Rs. 93,27,554, Bombay 
Rs. 16,50,804, Bengal Rs. 10,72,308, the United Provinoes Rs. 1,61,630, the Central 
Provinoes Rs. 56,751, Eastern Benga.l and Assam Rs. 26,536, Coorg Re. 13,823 
and Sind Rs. 1,315., ~- - • 

In the matter of vend lioenses issued Madras again standS first with an average 
of one to every 1,932 of the whole population of the consuming districts; but this 
average is equalled or exceeded in local areas of other Provinces in whioh trees are 
numerous. In the Bihar districts of Bengal the average is 1 to 1,736 persons, 
the Patna district baving in proportion to its population the largest number (1 to 
592) of licenses for sale of any district in India. Six distriots of the United Pro· 
vinces, of which the first four are adjacent to Bihar, Ilie., Ghazipur, Ballia, Azam
garh, Gorakbpur, MaiDpuri and Farrukhnbad; have an average of 1 to 2,733 
persons. In the Surat district of Bombay, where a large number- of licenses for
domestic consumption are issued, the proportion of lioenses of all kinds to the 
population rises as high as 1 to 75 ; of licenses for sale Bombay has one to 3,104 
and Thana 1 to 1,730 of its inhabitants .. .In the Central Provinces, Wardij.a., 
Bnssim, Yebtmal and Amraoti have an average of 1 to 1,932 persons. 

The figures of trees tapped _ are less reliable. There is however an acourate 
reoord in the case of Madras and Bombay ; in the United Provinces a similar record 
was compiled in the case of palmyra trees tapped in the distriots of Farrukhabad and 
Basti in the years 1900·01 and -lIJ01·02 when the tree· tax system was under 
trial; in Bengal an enumeration of trees tspped in parts of the 13ihar distriots and 
some others was made from 1896·97 to 1898·99, and in the Central Provinces a 
similar enumeration was made in some districts in 1893·94. With the aid of these 
figures and a careful ,selection of areas a- very rough idea of consumption and 
taxation per gallon may be gained._ The areas seleoted are, for Bengal, the portions 

, of the seven distriots of the Patna division and of Monghyr and Bhagalpur which 
were included in the experiment; for the United Provinces, Farrukhabad and Basti, 
for whioh alone figures are available; for the Central Provinoes, Nagpur, Wardha 
and Chanda, the three districts of the N agpur division in which the enumeration 
was mnde ; and, for Madras and Bombay, two areas of somewhat similar charaoter 
to that selected in the Central Provinces, vie. the Ceded Districts - and four districts 
of the Deocan and Karnatak, in each of which areas, as in the Nagpur division, 
only date trees are tapped, and the methods of administration and rates of taxation 
are uniform and are not confused by outside conditions. For the purposes Qf the 
estimate of consumption the yield of a palmyra has been presumed to· be double 
that of a date and the latter has been put at twenty gallons per tree. 'fhe following 
are the figures arrived at :-

, 
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140. The retail price in the season in Bengal is 1 anna a gallon throughout Bihar 
. . . and the neighbourhood, rising to about 4 annas in other parts; 
R.tr.ilpn.... in Eastern J3engalllnd Assam, where taN is scarcer, it varies 

from 3 too 12 annas ; in the United Provinces j4 to 4 annas is the ordinary price, 
rising to 6 and 8 in special localities. In Madras a minimum price of 4 annas, 
which it reduced to 2 annas in South Canara, is imposed, but not always success. 
fully enforced; tbe general price is reported to be from 6 to 9 annas, but less in 
the West Coast districts. I_n Bombay maximum prices are fixed, but seldom 
reached; both maximum and actual prices vary in different areas; in Surat toddy 
can be obtained at tree-foot booths at Ii annas a gallon, and at a slightly higher 
rate at shops; in Bombay City the maximum price at tree-foot booths is 3 anoas 
6 pies per gallon; in the Karnatak the maximum price is 9 annas, but the actual 
selling price only 3 or 4 annas. The price in the Central Provinces is said to vary 
from 1 anna 6 pies to 6 annas a gallon. 

141. Incomplete as .these figures are, they are sufficient to indicate that there 
are areas in which tari is largely consumed and lightly taxed, 

~C· D ..... it;r 1.0 •• ,,- and it has been shown that it is twice as strong as has some
times been imagined and responsible for much drunkenness 

when not controlled. The necessity for control being thus established, it has to be 
seen whether it can be secured by any more satisfactory means than that of a tree· 

· tax, and whether any improvement can be effected in the systems of tree-tax at 
· present in force. . 

142. The systems that _do not involve the element of a tree-tax may be con· 
sidered first. One which it is necessary to mention only to 

~l;~e:~ cc:tr:'-spirit oondemn is that under which the tari rights are made paTt of 
· contractor.. the country .spirit contractor's contract. i'his system was 

formerly in force in the United Provinces, the l'unjab, the 
· Central Provinces, Ajmer-:Merwara and parts of Madras and Bombay. In the 
;l'unjab where there was only one shop, and in Ajmllr.Merwara where the con· 
sumption was comparatively small, it has succeeded in extinguishing the use of tari 
altogether. In the United Provinces, Bombay and the ~entral Provinces it has 
been replaced. It remains in force in the C\lavakkat Deputy Tahsildar's division 
of Madras 8S part of the arrangements for tho manufacture of toddy spirit. Bere 
the different conditions appear to have produced the opposite result to that noted 
elsewhere. The renters are reported to have sublea&ed the right to tap and sell 
to the men who undertook to tap the largest number of trees at a comparatively 
low rate of payment per tree. There were no restrictions as to the number of shops. 
These have inoreased from 173 to 357 in the past five years and drunkeJlness 
must have increl}oSed in proportion. Steps are now being taken for better 

-.control 
In Bengal there is much tapping. more particularly in the .Bihar districts 

and in the j4,j,-Parganas. Booghly, Rowrah and Calcutta. The 
(2) Th. B.Dgal...."geo only other districts in which the matter is of importance 

mente. are Cuttack, the Sonthal Parganas, Purnea, Purl, Burdwan 
and Murshidabad. Gur is largely manufactured from date juice in the districts of 
the Presidency division. Under the law as it stands, the tapping of an unlicensed 
tree is not an offence if done by or on behalf of the owner, and so cannot be inter' 
fered with. Pri,\ileges are also given to sellel's of unfermented tari and sugar 
makers. The system of administration conSists of the sale by auction of the 
right of vend at single s~ops, b~t in: Bihar the practice pursued h~s al?parently 
been one of contracting direct WIth as many actual tappets as pOSSible lDstead of 
with-the shopkeeper or-employer of so many tappers, and this has been carried to 
the length of breaking up a large shop into a. number of small ones whenever a 
high price was fetched at auction. As a result, there are more shops than aro 
neoessary, the price of taN is low, drunkenness comm~>n and ~he rev~nue only 
slightly progressive. Another great defect of the system 18 tha~ It necll8Sltates the 
employment of a large stall to collect petty amounts from poor licensees. 

'£he arrangements in Eastern Bengal and Assam are amillar, but the ma.tter is 
of much less importance, the district of MaIda being the only one which yields a 
~enue of !ta. 10,000 or over. There is considerable tapping of date trees far the 
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manufacture of gurin the districiB of the Dacca division •. In ,Assam a few lillenses 
are granted at nominal fees. 
. (3) The farming ... The farming system"is in force in the United Provinces, 
tom. the Central Provinces; Sind and Coorg. 

In the United Provinces palms are comparatively scarce .. 'Palmyras are 
praotioally non-existent in all but ten districts, while the date palm, though more 
.widely spread, yields less than in damper oountries. Tbe matter is of importance 
only in the eastern districts of Gorakhpur, Azamgarh, Ghazipur and Ballia and 
in Farrukhabad;' The only others that yield a revenue of R5,OOOand oVllr are 
Benares, Lucknow, Baeti and Unao. Farms are usually sold by tabeils to con
tractors who sublet to pasis or tappers. The latter generally sell at the tree foot, 
but an accumulation of shops in the towns is not unknown; there are for instance 
100 in Gorakhpur. ,The oountry spirit contractors not unfrequentlysecure the 
contracts in spite of instructions in the Excise Manual to the oontrary. ' 
, In the Central ProvinceS, Wardha, Amraoti, Akola and Nagpurare the most 

important distriots from a taN point of view. The farms in the Central Provinces 
have just been reduced in size and separated from the countn' spirit· farms. The 
results. have been satisfaotory,' but the oonsumption in these districts is large and 
the taxation still deoidedly low. ' . , 
, The contraots in Sind and Coorg are comparatively unimportant. ' 

Among the systems above desoribed there is none which the Committee can 
recommend for general adoption. 
" The tree-tax systems have' the advan~e that they impose a direot duty, 

corresponding to the stIll·head duty on spirits. Their dis-
(" System. of troe-tla. advantages are as stated generally in the instmotions to . the 

Oommittee and these will be oonsidered in more detail in' examining the working 
of the systems in the Provinces that Yse them and the reasons for their rejection 
)lyothers. 

143. It will be convenient to deal with the Bombay arrangments first. The 
, number of trees, .though fairly large in various localities, was 

Bom~:,. .=men\ .... the never at any time great in comparison with the palm groves 
. . of Madras, and latterly has been reduced by some general 
causes such as deaths from drought and the omission to form new plantations, and 
by Bome local oalamities suoh as a cyolone in Thana and the ravages of locusts in 
Ratnagiri, and in famine districts 'by the oonsumption of the soft heads of date 
palms as food. The method of raising revenue from toddy whioh was inherited; 
frolll native rulers has been developed on different lines in different places owing, 
to the varying conditions of the several looalities and to the continuance in four 
districts of tapping for distillation alongside of that for toddy to drink. The result 
is a variety in the systems of administration of the toddy revenue similar to· that 
already noticed in the oase of the country spirit, administration. The general 
prinoiple underlying the diverse forms appears to be that the taxation oftoddy 
should be on the basis of its alcoholio strength 88 compared with spirit, 'and that 
the rate of duty (the tree-tax) should bear a direot relation to the general produo
tiveness of the trees in particular areas. Where toddy is in use ali a distilling base, 
the rates of tree-tax are enhanoed so as to' cover the greater portion of the duty on 
tke spirit, ,the balanoe being made up bl a direot still-head duty. But in all C8!1eB 
toddy is more lightly taxed than oountry spirit in proportion to the alcohol whioh 
they respeotively contain. 

144. There is no toddy revenue in Khandesh where palm trees are not tapped; 
or in the Panch Mahals where they are tapped' but are noli 

.=010 with JlO toda,. taxed. The case of the latter distriot has been dealt with in 
. a former chapter. In Khandesh there haS heen no tapping 

sinoe the introduotion of the District Monopoly system of spirit supply. Domestio 
oonsumption licenses are allowed, but no use is made of the concession. The Col
leotor proposes to renew the farm of the right of mannfacture and sale. Trees are 
few and the revenue to be derived is inoonsiderable, hut the proposal is in pursuanoe 
of Ule polioy of the Government of India enunoiated at the head of the ohapter. 

15 
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145. Owing to difficulties of control a District Monopoly system is in force it). 
Th 'D·.tri h M I Nasik, the Mulshi Petha of the Poona distriot and the above-

'Il781.':". I 0 onopo Y ghat talukas of Kanara. All in the case of oountry spirit the 
farms arE! granted on a minimum guarantee; and in Nnsik a 

fee of ~s. 15 is. charged for each shop permitted to be opened. Like the distriot 
monopolIes of country spirit, these farms may be accepted as a suitable intermediate 
arrangements until the areas under them are suffioiently developed to admit of a 
,more advanoed system. , 

146. Of such systems the simplest is that obtaining in one district of Gujarat 
sY.te~. in the D....... a~~ in the Deccan and Karnatll;k generally, where the oon-

and Xamatek. dltlOns are not greatly complIoated. Only date palms are 
, tapped, and there is no tapping for distillation. The arrange-

ments for marking trees appear to vary somewbat from district to district, 
but in other respects the methods and the rate of tree-tax (Rs. 2 per tree) are 
practically uniform. Palm trees are found only in isolated areas in each district, 
and are not distributed generally. Shops are allowed to be granted on fixed fees 
if there be only one applicant for a shop; but in praotioe auotions are the rule. 
In Kaira there is no toddy revenue; in Satara it is below Rs. 2,000; and it calls 
for no comment in Ahmednagar. In Poona, wheJ;e the taxation on country spirit 
has recently been raised to a point higher than in any other district of the Presi
dency, the consumption of toddy has increased in spite of a considerable, rise in the 
vend fees. In the remaining dMricts of Sho!apur, Bijapur, llharwar and Belgaum. 
where the oonsumption of toddy is highest, the, number of trees tapped has 
decreased in the last fifteen years by nearly 50 per cent., while the license fees have 
risen by over 100 per cent. and the reported yield per tree has risen in a like degree 
in spite of successive years of drought. Thus the higher recorded consumption 
appears as the result of tapping only half the number of trees used in the years 
before the' famine period. The average inoidence of taxation p~r tree tapped 
amounts to Rs. 5-15-9, and the average selling price per gallon to Re. 0-5-0, 
which at the average reported yield (18 gallons), is less than the taxation. 

It is to be feared that there can be no explanation of this result exoept wide
spread prevalence of illicit tapping. This has been found to exist on a considerable 
scale in Bijapur, and is undoubtedly a danger in the whole tract under considera.
tion; To prevent it a district monopoly has been reverted to in part of Poona and 
is maintained in the portion of Kanara adjoining Dharwar and Belgaum. It can 
hardly fail to be enoouraged by the auotioning of shops, where there is no sufficient 
controlling staff, and some of the excise offioers allege that they are unable to 
apply an e£feotual tlheck under the present methods of numbering the 'trees 8Jl,d in 
the absence of passes covering tranpsort from tree to shop. 

147. The system becomes more complicated in the Konkan, where tapping for 
distillation is oarried on side by side with tapping for toddy to 

- Thl Konbu. drink. This was formerly allowed in the whloe of the area. 
but is now restricted to the coast talukas of Kanara, Ratnagiri and tbe Town and 
Island of Bombay. In this tract. exoluding Bombay City, the system is the same 88 
in the Decoan ; but the rates are numerous, and the palmyra and oocoanut are 
tapped as well as the date. In the districts of Kanara (Coast) and Ratnsgiri the 
former are taJ:ed at Re. 8 and the latter at Rs. 3 per tree; and the number tapped 
for drinking is oomparatively unimportanfl, amounting to only 14,935 trees in the 
two districts. The inoidence of lioense fees is moderate and is about 43 per cent. of 
1;he tree-tax. As in the tract above the ghats illicit tapping is suspected, and illicit 
sale of toddy intended for distillation is alleged to be common in Ratnagiri In the 
inland talukas of Kolaba and Thana the rates of tree-tax are Rs. 9 for cocoanuts and 
palmyras and Rs. 3 for dates; on the seaboard they range from Rs. 5 for the fo~mer 
and Re. 2 for the latter in one taluka furthest from Bombay to Rs.12 for the former 
and Rs.6 for the latter in the talukas nearest to that oity, the intermediate rates 
being Rs. 7-8-0 and Re. 10, and Rs. 3 and Rs. 5 re~pectively. In consequence of 
the Report of the Commission of 1885, there has been a reduotion in the rates in 
the talukas adjoining Bombay, but, for the protection of that city they continue 
comparatively high. The proportions between the rates for cocoanuta and pal
lIlY:ra.s and those for d~tes have varied from time to time and this may perhaps 
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a.coount for the fact that, while in 1986-87 the former· constituted 55 per cant. and 
the latter only 45 per cent. of the total number of trees tapped, in 1904-05 the 
proportions had charged to 23 per cent. and 771per cent. respeotively. The shop 
fees amount to 20 per cent. only of the tree·tax. The stoppage of tapping for. 
'distillation has naturally caused a very large decrease in total tapping; but in· 
tapping for drinking there appears to have been a. faU of 27'7 per cent., while spirit 
consumption has increased by 37 per cent. The average taxation per. tree in tet:ms 
of dates is Rs. 4-4-4 in Thana and Rs. 5-12-6 in Kolaba. . 

148. In Bombay City the rates at one time aimed at imposing on toddy spirit. 
. through the agenoy of the tax on toddy·producing trees. 

Bomboy Cit1. a duty equal to that on mliowra spirit; but this. attempt, 
was abandoned under .the orders passed en the Report of tbe Commission of 1885. 
i'he tree·tax has however been maintained, as on the adjoining mainland, at Rs. 12 
for coooanuts and palmyras and Rs. 6 for dates. T)J.e system differs from. that 
hitherto oonsidered, in that the tappers are independent of the sellers and may' 
dispose as they please of their raw toddy whether for distillation or for drinking. 
Trees are marked with the number of the oart or garden where they grow, the 
number of the tapper, and that of the tree. There are two kinds of shops. the 
privileged, of whioh the f~es are assessed by the Collector subject to a maximum of 
Re. 300, and the non-privileged, which are auctioned for three years with ,renewals 
on assessed fees for two further periods of three years each. The number of trees 
tapped has shown no great,variation for the last twenty years and the incidenoe 
of revenue has inoreased from about Rs. 10 to about Re. 17-8-0 per cocoanut tree: 

149. In Gujarat further complioations induce more modifications in Ahmedabad, 
Broach and Surat. and the greatest oomplexity is reached in 

4uj_t. thelast-named district .. Here the ordinary rates of tree-tax are 
Qoooa.nut Date ana nine in number_ as in the margin; there is a special rate for the 
ana bmb. wila palm. Kaliparaj (depressed races) ; and in addition to the tree·tax. 

Be. Ao 1'. Do. A. 1'. tapping fees, at rates varying in different talukas, are levied 
: 2 g : g g. from professional toddy-sellers, but not from landowners tap-

i i g i i g :s~!~~~~:t ~~e~o 1:S th:e~t,:56~°U:f~~~h' 8.i: ::n;~: 
: .: ~ 1 ': g domestic consumption, 7,000 odd by the Kaliparaj and' the rest 
1 1~ g ~ : g by others; J, for tree·fpot booths (on these the tapping fee haS 

to be paid); 9 for haw king in the city; 177 for shops in the 
, district and 72 for shops in the city. The shops outside the 

city are auctioned; those within are continued to,life tenants on fees assessed by 
the'{Jollector, and auotioned on expiry of the tenancy. Hawking licenses for sale. 
of toddy obtained from shops are granted on Ii. fee of Rs. 15. The average shop 
fee is Rs. 591, and the average incidence of taxation per date tree, reokoning ,a 
cocoanut or palmyra as equal to two dates, is Rs. 4-2-8. The total number of 
trees of all kinds tapped in 1904-05 was' 104,568. Of this number 108,965 were 
date trees, and it iq to be remarked that there has been a very great deorease since 
1867-68 when the number of suoh trees tapped was 489,395, or nearly twice the 
number of' all.' kinds now tapped for toddy to drink in the whole Presidency. By 
1880-81 the number of date trees tapped had fallen to 250,819. Though there has 
thus been in the last thirty.seven years an immense reduction in toddy tapping, 
the consumption of toddy in Surat even now ~mounts to two·fifths of that for the 
Provinoe; and the district stands out as the largest toddy consumer in Bombay. • 
although its country spirit consumption is higher than that of any distillery area in 
India exoept the Town and Island of Bombay and the Monghyr city including 
.Tamalpur. Some reasons for the great consumption of toddy are to be found in 
the facts that unfermented toddy is largely drunk medicinally by well-to·do people 
who resort to Surat for the purpose, thnt in some places the water·supply is bad, 
and that toddr. is regarded by some classes as a food in the hot weather and in 
times of SOarclty. But there must be set a"aoainst these facts the deolaration of the 
Commissioner of Abkari that" the most worthless people in the Presidenoy are 
the people who drink toddy in Surat." " 

The variety of rates must tend to create difficulty in administering the syste!p. ; 
and the'difli.culty is enhanced by the methods adopted in marking the trees. 
Palms licensed for tapping at Kaliparaj rates are permitted to be. tapped alongside 
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of those taxed at ordinary rates, and trees liable to 'the tapping fee alongside of' 
those whioh are exempt from it. The system of numbering in one series for 
a whole taluka causes the figures in some instanoes to run up to several thousands, 
and thus seriously impedes effioient oheok; nor does there appear to be an adequate 
establishment for control. The varying proportions between the several rates for' 
coooanuts and palmyras and for dates may be due to differentiation on acoount of 
varying productiveness of the trees in different localities; but there does not 

, appear any satisfaotory reason for the absenoe of passes to cover transit from tree 
to shop, of arrangements to prevent the transport of low.duty toddy to areas of 
higher duty, or of measures to ensure that home consumer shall not abuse their 
privileges. . 

150. The domestio consumption and tree-foot booth licenses which have been 
mentioned above require a few words of explanation. The 

•• ~~,::!i:~'tl'=.!o. former may be granted in the districts of Kaira, Broach, 
Surat, Thana, Kolaba, Poona, Satara and Khandesh, but are 

inlittle demand except in Thana and Surat. Tbey authorise the tapping, on 
payment of the tree-tax, of not more tban 5 oocoanuts or palmyras or 10 date 
trees, growing (as a rule) in a single survey number, for consumption by the 
tapper's family only. Tree-foot booth lioenses are available in any district to tree 
owners or ocoupants of land bearing palm trees 'on payment of tree-tax and fixed 
fees; the lioensees may sell the produce of their own trees only, and are required 
to sell fresh toddy at or under a fixed maximum price. They are most numerous 
in Thana and Bombay. Hawking licenses are granted in Ahmedabad and Bombay 
as well as in Surat, but at a lower fee, tliz., Rs. 10. 

151. The first re'luirement in all the districts which are not under the fa~ming 
system appears to be the entertainment of establishments 

.,!!' .... t?oc::.mitt .. • ••• oom· , competent to control the tapping of trees, the transit of toddy 
from tree to shop and from one area to another, and the con

guct of holders of speciallioenses. There should also be a uniform and simplified 
system of marking trees for tapping, and it should be considered whether it is 
not advisable to enforce the regulations whioh require toddy in transit to be 
covered by passes. Attention should be directed to the number and distribution 
of shops; tbe method of disposal of them is discussed in anotber place. In areas 
where tapping for distillation continues, it may be inadvisable to reduce the 
tree·tax; when such tapping is no longer permitted, the Commissioner of Abkari 
is prepared to recommend a reduction in Ratnagiri. This course commends itself 
to the Committee so far as·cocoanut and palmyra trees are conoerned, and they.are 
of opinion that i~ may be followed also in Kanara; but there does not appear reason 
for reducing the tax on dates in these distriots. In reference to oocoanuts and 
palmyras generally the Committee would reoommend consideration of the adoption 
of a system of half-yearly instead of yearly licenses as tending to save the trees 
and increase the output. In Surat an endeavour should be made to reduoe the 
high oonsumption by enhancing the ordinary rates on all kinds of palms so far as 
the circumstances of the tracts of varying character admit. The Committee's 
suggestion regarding Kaliparaj rates has been made in the chapter on Arrange
ments outside the soope of Exoise Systems. Where high rates are maintained or. 
applied, they would draw attention to the danger of illicit tapping especially in 
areas where tapping was formerly common and where the risk of illioit practices 
has been held sufficient to render necessary great caution in enhancing rates of 
still-head duty on country spirit. The separate tapping fee is levied in only three 
districts (Ahmedabad, Broach and Surat), and it seems doubtful wbethertreeownera 
are not sufficiently advantaged by the grant of tree-foot booth and domestic 
consumption licenses. The Collector of Surat and the Commissioner of Abkari in 
1891 proposed,' with oertain reservations, that the tapping fee should be mer~ed in 
the tree-tax:. The Committee regard with approval the grant. of domestic con
sumption licenses within moderate limits, and recommend that they be made 
available in all districts; they are of opinion that tree-foot booth and hawking 
licenses should continue to be allowed, and may be issued more frequently than at 
prel!ent, so long as it can be shown that they encourage the sale of toddy in a fresh 
state and do not lead to drunkenness; the number of them, and the location of 
tree-foot booths, should however be notified before ordinary shops are disposed of. 
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'l'hey would suggest that toddy in Khandesh should be brought under the same 
arrangements as are in force in Nasik. Lastly the rules regarding the payment of 
instalments of fees for ordinary shop licenses in so far as they require the whole or 
!:reaterpart of the fee to be paid in advance may' be remodelled in ,suoh a way 
as to allow of the professional toddy sellers paying them without resort to the 
money-lender. , 

152. The question of toddyoonsumption and taxatioA is far more important in 
The Madra •• oDditi.... ~adras tban in any other Province. Palms of all kinds are 

~ , mcomparably more numerous; the number tapped amounted 
m 19041-05 to no less than 2,168,054;. the revenue was Rs. 93,27,554; -and the 
shops numbered 18,992. Toddy is consumed not in isolated localities as is the 
oase elsewhere, but in every district except the Nilgiris, and generally. throughout 
each district. The largest popUlation per shop is 5,069 in Trichinopoly ; in only 
three other districts, South Aroot, Ganjam and Vizagapatam, does it exceed 
3,000; the least (834.) is in ,South Oanara; Kurnool· has 948 persons to a shop 
and the remaining sixteen districts have from 1,000 to,3,000. The highest revenue, 
exoeeding that of the whole of Bengal, was yielded _by Tanjore. One distriot 
(Salem) gave over seven lakhs, three between six and seven, two between five 
and six, three between four and :five, five 'between three and four, two between 
two and three and four between one and two. Ganjam alone yielded less 
than a lakh. 

153. The Madras tree-tax system was adopted from Bombay in the reforms of 
twenty years ago and was rapidly developed and' elaborated. 

se:'''.! p~!f3e .. oystem- Between the years 1885 and 1897 it was gradually extended 
• over the whole Presidenoy except the Agenoy- -tracts and a 

few specially situated areas. A most important characteristic of it lies in the faot . 
that it has ohanged the plaoe of oonsumption from the tope or palm grove to the 
shop and rendered oonsumption anywhere .else illegal except within the limits of 
licit possesHion. A strong staff is employed to supervise tapping operatioll!l i 
tappers are licensed only at the shopkeeper's instance; the number of trees each 
is licensed to tap is so regulated as to keep him fully employed; transport to 
the shop is required to be made within fixed hours and by a fixed route; quantities 
in stook aQd in transit are subject to constant cheok and examination; and 
precautions are taken to secure that the toddy tapped for a particular shop is sold 
there and nowhere else and to prevent illicit tapping or sale either by the shop{ 
keeper or by other persons in competition with him. A partial exoeption to these 
arrangements exists in the oase of domestio conSumption licenses, but very little 
use is made of it. 

154. For purposes of rates of tree-tax the yield of a palmyra is taken to be 
Jlatoa of __ tax. equal to that of a date and that of '80 oocoanut to be three 

times and that of a sago palm to be six times that of either. 
The latter estimate, it may be remarked, appears to be.too high on the West Ooast
for palmR of the olass at present tapped there. Oocoanut and sago palms are 
lioensed for six months at a time, palmyras and dates for the full year. '1'l1e rates 
imposed are Rs. 2-8-0 for a palmyra or date, and proportionately for other 
olasses, in Madras Town.; Re. 1 in Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Cuddapah, Anantapur, 
Bellary, Kurnool, South Oanara and Malabar, and Re. 1-8-0 elsewhere. The 
proportions of each class to the total trees tapped in 1898-99, the first year. after 
the extension of the system to praotically the w bole of the regulation' tracts 
were :-Ooooanuts 35 per oent.; palmyras 311 per cent., dates 32 per cent., and sago 
1 per oent., and in 1904.·05 cocoanuts 37 per cent., palmyras 26 per cent., dates 
86 per oent., and sagos 1 per cent., indicating a Blight preferenoe for dates o_ver 
palmyras at equal rates of taxation. 

155. Shops are invariably sold by auction except in- MOOras Town, where 
, D!opoea1 of shope. the lioenses are hereditary and are settled at fees based 

on past transactions, and in Ganjam and Vizagapatam, where 

• 1I'%.-Th. Dumber of _. which paid tII8 "'" .... 2,671,845, but of _ 996,582 ..... <u-..uta ... d la,OOll _ which 
..... U .. llIIId for onJ:I six months. 
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the small shops are licensed at fixed fees. The percentage of shop license fees to 
tree-tax is less than 50 in these three cases, ranges from 60 to 100 in five di~tricts, 
from 100 to 150 in six, from 150 to 200 in six Rnd exceeds 200 in Bellarv and 
Anantapur. The taxation per tree (in terms of dates) is lowest, Rs. 1-6:2, in 
Ganjam; it is less than Rs. 2 in Vizagapatam and South Canara, ranges from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 in nine dist.ricts and exceeds Rs. 3 in ten. 

156. It is difficult to gauge the effects of the system on consumption owing to the 
Results. ahsence of any record of trees tapped prior to its introduction 

and to the fact that for a numher of years during which it was 
being rapidly extended the only figures given in the reports are those of trees tap~ 
ped over the whole area to which it was applied. There is ample general evidence 
of the decrease of drunkenness which followed its first introduction, and some 
remarkable figures in confirmation of .his are available in the Mysore State. 'l'he 
Darbar before adopting the tree-tax system had a census taken of trees actually 
tapped. They numbered over ten lakhs. The introduction of the system has 
reduced the number to four lakhs. Under the operation of the tax in Madras 
there has been in most districts only one increase in the fixed duty. Isolated 
instances of reduction of consumption resulting from this may be /?athered from 
the reports. Omitting districts in which the question is complicated by tapping 
for distillation, the earliest record available is for Madras 'l'own where the total 
number of trees tapped in in 1888-89 was 187,514. In 1898-99 the total was 
136,045. In Nellore in 1896-97, 74,905 trees were tapped and in 1898-99, 51,476. 
In Cuddapah there was a fall between the same years from 62,982 to 42,751. In 
Kurnool trees tapped decreased between 18&7-98 and 1898-99 from 147,800 to 
133,675. From 1898-99 onwards a continuous record is available and sholTs a slight 
fall in the number of trees tapped (in terms of dates) over the whole of theetree-tax 
areas in the Presidency from 2,642,!H2 in that year to 2,625,724 in 1 !l00-01. Since 
the latter date more prosperous conditions have resulted in a large increase, the figure 
for 1904-05 being 3,197,126. The necessity for further advance in the tax has 
been recognised. 

In the twenty years for which the system has been in operation the revenue 
from toddy in Madras has more than tripled itself, while the excise revenue of the 
rest of India has increased by only 60'7 per cent. Since 1897-98, when the system 
was extended to practically the whole of the regulation tracts, the percentage of 
irI.crease under toddy has been 31'1, )Vhile that under country spirit has been 26. 

157. One obvious defect of th\l system is that, inasmuch as it allows no drinking 
. till the toddy reaches the shop (where, as the evidence ,hows, 

ObjeotiollS to the systom- the stock undergoes continual replenishing), it prevents the 
, that it tends to eno""rage t' f todd • "t f h t t d 't the oonsumption of toddy consump IOn 0 y m 1 s res s a e an encourages 1 s use r ito most into.ioating in its most intoxicating form. Analyses made in Bombay show 

orm. that three hours after it is drawn the percentage of proof spirit 
in cocoanut toddy is 7'15 and in date toddy 5'8, and there is evidence that in that 
Presidency large .numbers of persons go to the tree-foot booths morning and 
evening to drink it before fermentation has far advanced. After eight hours the 
strength increases to 10'0 and 8'0 per cent., respectively, and the maximum is 11'0 
per cent., or even slightly more. It is probable that a considerable amount of the 
toddy drawn in Madras is not drunk till (ermentation has reached the maximum and 
that much of it is mixed with stale toddy containing an injurious percentage 
of acidity. 

In the orde~ appointing the Committte further defects 
,The large stall employed b 

and the nombar of pr..... of the system are indicated in the number of su or.linates 
eutioll8inyol.ed. whose employment is necessitated and in the number of 

prosecutions which are instituted by them_ 
The objects of· changing the site of consumption from the palm grove to the, 

shop were doubtless to obtain better control and to secure increased revenue from 
diminished consumption, but it seems clear that, bowever sucoessful in attaining 
tbese objects, the change was directly responsible for the institution of a great 
number of prosecutions for sale or gift at the tree-foot, for illicit possession Or tranll
port and for similar technical ofJencrs. Moreover the arrangfments adopted for the 
t&:tation of fermente~ toddy put considerable obstacles in the way of an unportant 



induStry, the tapping of'sweet juice for sugar, and, thougb this is free 'of ta.x&tion, 
the prevention of malpraotioes hy the privileged tappers involves a large number of 
further proseoutions. 

A considerable staff is required for supervision of markiug, for control of tran
sit and sale and for patrolling of topes to prevent ,illicit tapping. The minuteness of 
oontrol and the ease with wbich rules could otherwise be evaded render necessary all 
the staff that is provided. Accordingly it is not unnatural that the system should be 
objected to by those who are not acquainted with its working as exposing the tree 
owners, the tappers and the public to the exactions of a host of petty officials on SJIUill 
pay whose oonstant intrusion, however striotly it may be sougbt to IlUpervise them, 
must be a source of intolerable annoyance to all classes, while involving a nUDlber 
of prosecutions out of all proportion to its advantages. 

158. The answer made to this charge is brielly that the system replaoed 
. Tho rept, to this oha>ge. one which involyed as much or nearly as ~uoh harassment o~ 

. the people, albelt below the surface ; that lD the enforcement 
of any fiscal law. a large number of proseoutions is necessary until ,the people 
learn to obey it, and tbat,. as soon as that point is reaohed, little further trouble 
is involved; that malpractices by sweet toddy tappers are responsible for three. 
quarters of the prosecutions; and that. in normal districts, the staff employed 
and the number of prosecutions involved is a very small price to pay fl>l,the 
reduotion of drunkenness that the system has brought about: 

On the fl,rst point it will be sufficient to quote tbe Commissioner :-" General 
" objections have been made by persons insufficiently acquainted 
.1.':~::.:!~:m 0_ with tbe old farming Jlystem. which was superseded by the 

tree-tax system, that the' latter let loose upon tbe ignorant 
toddy Ilrawers a large number of insufficiently controlled subordinates. Such 
persons are prol)ably not aware that, even under the farming system, the renters 
were bound to erpploy preventive establishments, and did employ them. These 
men were altogether uncontrolled as compared with the present establishments 
and, although the number of prosecutions instituted by them was not large. it is 
believed that the renters recovered the whole cost of the establishment, if not muoh 
more. by receiving compounding fees for not instituting prosecutions.. How muoh: 
money went into the pockets of the members of the esta.blishment besides what was 
collected by tbe renters oannot be guessed." 

On the second point it is to be remarked that in fifty years enforcement of 
tbe law reduced proseoutions for illioit distillation in the United 

,!'h.!~~!~: J!!m~ ... t!: Kingdomfrom nine thousand and odd to as many h1lJ!.dreds. 
Siminiahed with iD ..... iDg and in a little over ten years has, reduced prosecutions under 
kDowledr. of tba ~". . 

the Madras Salt laws from 13,948 to 1,908. In the oase of 
the Excise law there bas been a reduotion, but it is less marked for the reason 
that the extension of advanoed systems to new areas has been continuous, so that 
as fiscal offences fell off in one area. they began in another. Between· 1893·94. 
bowever when excise prosecutions were most numerous, and 1904·05, there was a 
reduction in total proseoutions from 24.630 to 14,691, or by nearly 1,000 a year. 
and in spite of oonsiderable extensions of the tree-tax system reported case. 
of illioit tapping fell from 11'),706 to 7,735. -

.Bengal and Madras alone of· the Provinoes give tappers for unfermented 
toddy tbe conoession of freedom from taxation, wbioh is ooupled 

...;:a!u:":t ~~\:!m:ti: in the case of Madras with a provision that they must ooat their 
of u~fermo."d todd7 from pets internally with lime in order to prevent fermentation. It 
.... ti.... is the most diffioult problem of the excise administra.tion to 
prevent abuse of this oonoession without interfering with the sugar industry. The 
differenoe in the treatment of similar trees possibly in close proximity presents an 
mesistible temptation to the tappers, who not only draw fermented toddy direot 
from untaxed trees, but have disoovered a number of ways of ridding the sweet 
juice of lime or setting up fermentation in it. In G6davari. Tinnevelly, Malabar 
and South Canara about twenty lakhs of trees were tapped for sweet juice in. 
1904·05. and these four districts were responsihle for 7,46~ out of a total of 14,691 
prosecutions nnder the Exoise law. . • 



159. To arrive stan idea of the extent of interference with the people which the' 
. '!:'be oi; ...... tano •• of a system involves in the rest of the Presidency, it will be us~ful 

Dorm&lareaexa.min.d. to oompare the number of the staff employed and prosecutions 
instituted with the area, revenue, popUlation and number of 

trees tapped. Owing to the amalgamation of the Excise with the Salt and Oustoms 
departments and the fact that in this Province the returns' of proseoutions are 
made by departmental sub-divisions and not by revenue districts, accurate figures 
can be arrived at only where the sub-divisions and districts ooincide and where the 
departmental staff has little Salt or Customs work. The only districts in which 
thIS is the oase are North Aroot, Salem, Cuddapah, Bellary, Anantapurand Kurnool. 
which in respect of toddy matters are fairly typical. inoluding as they do a large 
area of palmyra country. another of extremely difficult date jungle, an important 
sugar factory and a large toddy drinking population. The following are the figures' 
for 1904-05 :- . 

Number of Nnmber of enb- Number of . 
Total tr.e. tapped In Todd, nvenU8. iDspeotors proa8ootionl for P.:~l:~~!=. POpalaUOD per 

populatiOD. tel'Dl.8 of employed OD a,llo1MBea of ploaeoutiOD. 
date •• preventive work. excise OJr8D088. 

Bs. 

8,811,fII8 900.837 27,61,659 176 2,IM fII,fIlfo 8,698 

It should be explained that the sub-inspector is the unit of the staff employed 
and that he has tbree or four peons under him who help in marking trees, oarry 
papers and the like, but have no indep.~ndent prt1ventive duties nf any kind .. 

160. The Committee agree that, if a fisoallaw is proper in itself, it should be 
strictly enforced until obeyed and that, though a large number' 

The Com~ttee·. oODoln' of prosecutions is an inevitable feature of the initial stagllS of 
:''ld':f-;;:::..;.B ... ra1 reenlta it~ application, that feature should not continue to show itself 
. under proper administration; they recognise the great diffi· 
culty involved il1"controlling the tapping of tax-free and tax-paying trees side by 
side; and, above all, they are satisfied that the tree-tax system has brought about a 
reduction of drunkenness that more than compensates for the harassment of the 
people in the normal distriots ab?ve referred to. 

On the other hand, it seems to them a matter for serious consideration 
whetber some of the prosecutions oould not have been avoided .J.:..t system ill OTero a~d whether it would not have been possible to work the ~tem 
WIth less trouble to the people. As has been seen, one main. 

characteristic of it is the restriction of sale to duly licensed shops, most of them 
away from the palm groves. This policy was adopted apparently because it was 
thought that the licensing of tree-foot sales 'laid the Government open to the' 
imputation that they were pushing liquor sales to the utmost for their profit.' 
The Committee think this decision is to be regretted. Not only is toddy when 
freshly drawn much less intoxicating than that which has fermented for some hours 
and been mixed in the shop with the stale refuse of the previous day, but the 
prohibition of sale at the tree-foot bas created a number of offenoes of a teohnical; 
nature and in many cases tlIe ooncentration of drinking in towns has resulted in a 
publio nuisanoe. Still the large number of shops, whioh is a feature of the Province, 
mitigates this concentration and in a measure enables the liquor to reaoh the 
publio fairly soon. The Committee 'reco~nise that it is too late for the Madras 
Government to retrace its steps in the matter, nor is this necessary now that the, 
people have begun thoroughly to accept their policy, but they tllink these are points 
to be brought prominently under the notice of any Government that is contemplating 
the introduction ofa similar system., . . 

With regard to the staff, the Committee find that the system of supervision is 
. generally efficient and that charges of corruption are in most 

And the .taI capable of instances supported by little substantial evidence. But the . 
l~prov....... necessity for 80 vigorous a system of control, the repeated 
orders that have come under their notice in check of prosecution for }letty offencea 
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and the immediate results that are reponed to have followed the appointment of 
Assistant Inspectors to Tinnevelly seem to them indications that some change is 
required in respect of the class of preventive agency. Also, while reoognising' that 
the Inspectorsl prelill1inary inquiry protects the innocent, they cannot but obse~e 
that it is apt to cause much travelling and delay to both innocent and guilty, and 
they deem it desirable that wherever offences are' numerQus there should. be a 
number of officers empowered to prosecute su(licient to deal promptly with them. 
1'he Government polioy in this regard is perhaps capable of further extension whioh 
should not be objeoted to on the soore of expense if the result is the removal of 
genuine grounds of complaint. ' 

On the question of the disposal of shops the Committee will make general 
proposals in a later chapter. They would here recbmmend 

fO!"d':,":'~'k:':on!':;ti:d that landholders should be enoouraged to take out licenses 
for domestio oonsumption, particularly in the West Coast 

districts, where they understand that it was formerly the practioe for many small 
farmers to tap trees on their own homesteads for this purpose. 'It is tco much to 
expect people of this class to go to the shops and drink the toddy provided by the 
shopkeeper. The Committee are aware that· the rules provide for the grant of 
licenses for domestio consumption, but they believe that mistaken zeal for auction 
results or'some similar reason has proved a check on their grant by -the Inspectors 
who are empowered to issue them. They would recommend that the provision of 
the 1rule8 should be made widely known and the people invited to take out licenses, 
the power of grant being, if necessary, extended to Tahsildars. 

In . districts where illicit practices are· prevalent it is perhaps not possible to 
increase the tree· tax, but elsewhere tte high proportion of vend 

Th~ ste. of bo ... ta"..... . fees to tree-tax, the increasing consumption, and the low price 
b ...... d. of toddy in some areas indioate that the time has come for 
an 'advance. The Committee observe that this wascon~idered in the proposals 
for 1905-06, but postponed generally on account of the'state of the season and on 
the West Coast particularly because of the recent introduction of new revenue 
settlements.' They would suggest that, ,as 800n as the agricultural prospects 
improve, the question of an increase throughout the Presidencylex~ept in Ganjam, 
Vizagapatam, Godavari, and perhaps 'finnevelly, should be considered. They would 
observe that the Mysore. Darbar are only waiting for an increase in the Ceded 
Districts to makE' a corresponding one on their side of the border. 

161. The Committee do not propose to examine in detail the results of the trials 
. of the tree-tax system made in Bengal and the United Provinces. 

in 1l:.~4!.tal of tho O)'lltem In Bengal there was no establishment to work the system • 
and no law Ullder which it could be enforced. The trial was 

made chiefly on paper. The conclusions against the system were recorded on 
grounds which had no connection with the experiment and which, in so farsll they 
are bas~d on the innocuous nature of this intoxicant and the number of prosecutions 
in Madras. have been dealt with above. It will have been seen that the highest 
figure or prosecutions in Madras was much below 30,000 which by way of objection 
to the s;ystem was quoted as considerably under the normal figure, and that a. great 
majority of them arise under conditions which scarcely exist in Bengal. The" 
-Committee would only add that they see Dorenson' why the legitimate and proper 
working of t.he syst~m should involve any interference with the general law-abiding 
public, and that they think that the experienoe of Madras and Bomhay puts beyond 
all question its advantages both as a check on drunkenn6l'S and ·as an agent 
for bringing in revenue, But they concur in the opinion that it is undesirable to 
employ a large staff of low-paid officers to work it. ' 

In the UniLed Provinoes the matter was of 1l1ss importance, but here also 
, the system was tried without a proper law or staff. The form 

y;!,::,~ in tho Umtea Pro- which was first adopted, that of putting the taxation per tree 
up to auction, had not been attempted anywhere else aDd was 

condemned for good reason. A tree-tax system on the Madras model was tried for 
only two ytlars and it increased the price of taN, while giving satisfactory revenue 
results. It was abandoned chiefly on the ground that the harassment of the people 
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''by ill-paid subordinates whose employment was inseparable from the system and 
the ~dditi?nal work thr~wn ~n the ta?sil staff were. great enough to outweigh 
consld .. ratIOns offillanclal gaw. In this latter conclUSIOn the Commit.tee concur in 
so far as it refers to the trial actually made, but they do not think that the staff 
employed was such as should have been employed to work any system of exoise, 
and the extra work thrown on the tahsil staff would not have occurred if the 
system had been worked under the requisite excise establishment. 

162. The Committee's views as to existing systems therefore are that the 
present Bengal arrangements are to be condemned, that the 

.. s~~~'Jn;fs;~:~,,:ions system in force in the United and Central Provinces occupies 
. . It stage of developement comparable with the farming of country 

spirit rights, t.hat the tree.t~x systems of Bombay and Madras are to be preferred, 
but are both capable of Improvement, and that ;the conclusions recorded by the 
Local Governments against the system onree·tax in Bengal and the United Pro
vinces cannot be supported. 

1611. The system that the Committee would recommend to the Provinces con. 
General line of •• tion cer~ed is one based on the principle of tree·tax, but .with less 

recommended to Provines. vanet.y than the systems of .Bombay and less elaboratIOn than 
try.Dg. tr •• ·\&S system. that of Madras. Its leading princi pIe should be in the words of 
Mr. (now Sir Fredrick) Lely that" it is essential to popular sobriety that toddy 
should be dear al!d to popular health that it should be fresh." The main features 
of a system based on this principle would be the levy of as much taxation as 
possible upon the tree, the free grant of domestic consumption licenses to tree 
owners, the grant of comparatively numerous licenses for sale in the neighbour
hood of the palm groves, an appreciable reduction of shops in towns and villages, 
especially in the former; the enactment of. simple rules to cover tran~port and 
sale, and the employment of a moderate number of well-paid officers to oheck 
drunkenness, enforce the other lioense conditions and prosecute directly for illicit 
tapping and sale. 

l6<\'. The manner in which these suggestions can best be 
n~~ •. ·ppli •• tion to Pro- applied to ~e conditions of different Provinces must depend 

• upon local CIrcumstances. 
In Bengal some 'early action is necessary. 'There are ten tinles as many taN 

shops as there are country'spirit shops in the area in which an increase of taxation 
on spirits is most needed, It will be useless to impose 'such an increase unless 
action is taken at the 8ame time to enhance the price of tari. The present tarl 
sy~tem is most primitive. Tree owners enjoy the right of tapping almost free of 
restriction; the tappers are poor and degraded and at the mercy of the tree owners 
and money ·lenders ; there is no shopkeeper class; and a number of petty oflfeials , 
are employed to collect the Government dues. A system of simple farming with 
farms of moderate size has been suggested as a:first step towards the introduction 
of a tree· tax. The Committee would propose the adoption of this suggestion 
combined with a light tree-tax. Tree owners should be allowed to tap not more 
than five trees for domestic consumption, on payment of tree-tax, without further 
interference; the right of tapping for sale subject to payment of tree-tax should be 
farmed out; shops on sanctioned sites should be licensed at the farmer's instance 
in the name of his sublessees; the farmer should be responsible for the whole 
revenue; he would employ paBiB and be able to protect them from the exactions of 
the tree owners. As time goes on the tree-tax should be gradually raised until it 
becomes the main item of taxation and the size of the farms Should be diminished 
as the original sublessees show signs of advancing sufficiently in business capacity to 
be fit to contract directly with Government; the number of shops should be reduced 
but not excessively, a fair number being left open for the I!llle in the palm groves 
of tart in a comparatively fresh state, and separate disposal of those in towns and 
Idrge villages should be aimed at. ,It will probably be desirable, for some years to 
come at any rate, to maintain a system of gruuping the smaller ones. Eventually 
a system of disposal on fixed fees may be adol'ted. 'J he system might be tried in a 
single district to begin with, but the experiment should be a thorough one and there 
should be an efficient staff to work it. The district of Yazaffarpur IS suggested by 
tho local authorities. . Y: 4JJ.,;_.?{Z) -2.·N oS-I: 
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" . rn' Eastern Bengal and Assam the t!J.pping industry is of much less importance 
and the information regarding itinoomplete. "fhe Local GovernmeILt prop:>ses to 
have it fully investigated before taking action. Its attention has been specially 
invited to the question of the proper control of tappers for fresh tari. 

In the United Provinces also the administration of tar;' is a matter of less 
moment than in Bengal. If, however, the still·head duty on country spirit is raised 
and the price to the consumer in consequence increased, the price o~ taN will bear 
enhancement in like proportion, and the improvement of the general excise staff 
will give a body of men capable of working the system properly in the few distl,'icts 
in which tari is a common drink. In this case a scheme similar to that suggested 
'for Bengal would apparently be an easy development of present arrangemen,ts, 
which already involve the element of a farmer 'sub·letting to petty pasi8 who sell 
for the most part at, the tree foot. The Local Government is having the whole 
,question thoroughly investigated. 

In Bind the tari revenue is insignificant ,and information incomplete. 
Enquiries have been set on foot. : 

In the Central Provinces orders have already been issued for a trial of the tree
tax system in one district and offioers have been deputed to study the Madras 
arrangements, which they will doubtless adapt to suit local requirements. 

The system is already in force in Bangalore and the Mysore State. ' The 
chief obstacles to its introduction into Coorg have hitherto been the facts th&t the 
people live in homesteads and tap in their own lands and would not resort to 
central shops, and that a good deal of the toddy supplied is imported from Mysore. 
The liberal grant of licenses for domestic consumption would meet the first diffi
culty. The second might perhaps be overoome by mutual arrangements similar to 
tllose in force between Mysore and the Ceded Distriots of Madras. 

165. A.part from its use as a' fermented liquor toddy is drawn for other 
purposes" !)il., (1) as an unfermented drink. (2) as a base for 

Other use •• r t..... distillation, (3) for the, manufacture of vinegar, (4) for the _ 
making of bread and (5) for the manufaoture of sugar. 

• Fresh I or • sweet ~ toddy is supposed to have a variety o£ medici~al uses aud 
. is drunk in oonsiderable quantities in th"l tow;ns of Bombay 

t" • tb~t= 111 It., and Surat and in parts of Bengal,Eastern Bengal and Assam 
,un ermen. • and Madras. The term • fresh I toddy designates toddy, in 
whioh nothing has been done to cheok fermentation, but whioh is drunk soon aftet 
it is drawn and before fermentation is far advanced. In Bombay this is a luxury 
of tllb rioher classes and pays the full tree-tax, though it is availabl\l at a com
paratively cheap rate at tree·foot booths. In Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam 
the authorities proceed on the assumption that all tar. is • fresh I for a numbero! 
hours after it is drawn'in the cold weather months, and grant licenses for . sale, 
sometimes at a fixed fee of Rs. 5 and sometimes at fees assessed at the discretion of 
a sub-inspector, on the understanding that, if the tar. ferments, 'it must either be 
destroyed or the lioenses must take out III license for sale of fermented taN. There 
is reason to suspec,t abuse of these lioenses. The term • sweet' toddy is -peculiar' to ' 
Madras and indicates toady in whioh fermentation has been arrested by coating 
.with lime the interior of the pot in whioh it is drawn. The toddy thus ,drawn is 
taken as a beverage in Tinnevelly and Madras l.'own. It is free of taxation in both 
ca~es, but subjeot to control iJl the latter. 

In respect of these arrangements it seems to the Committee t~at, so long as 
nothing is done to arrest fermentation, there is no ground for favourable treatment 
of the tart produced exoept by such measures as the loaal authorities may think 
desirable in the way of hawking, domestic consnmption and tree·foot booth lioenses, 
and that, when measures for the complete arrest of fermentation are enforced, the 
tar. 80 treated may properly be exempted from taxation. ,This is a matter whioh 
will be dealt ,!ith in disposing of the more important oase of arrested fermentation 
that of drawing sweet toddy for sugar making. ' 

The use of toddy for distillation has already' been discussed. In tlie' ch~pter 
.Ala bue fordlsWlati relating to the distillery systems it has been proposed that it 

.o. should be confined to two- localities, in -one 'of WJUch. the 
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contractor for the making of toddy spirit will be given a free hand, while in the 
other it will pay the ordinary rates of tree-tax. 

The vinegar industry receives concessionR only in twenty villages of Surat, 
and the Oommittee have little information about it. It would 

n!.':.r. m.nufaom. 01 appear that brab trees are allowed to bfil ~"ped at a favourable 
rate of Rs. 1-8-0 a year and that the mdustry is under no 

special control. l\{r. Lely's report on the SUlat toddy arrangements of 1891 makes 
referenoe to the reported prevalence of surreptitious sales. The Oommitteewould 
commend the matter to the atten~ion of the local authorities. 

Speoial. licenses for the possossion and use of ta,.. for 
For making bread. the manufacture of bread are granted in Bengal, Madras and 

Coorg. 
166. In tapping for sugar making there is a great possibility of industrial dave

The .Im au indnatr:J. lopment and concurrently a great danger of loss of revenue. 
,P gar ~n Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam the sugar nnd the 

fermented toddy industries have hitherto been oonfined to widely separated hacts of 
country B!ld no great diffioulty appears to have arisen, although in the Committee's 
opinion there is reB son to suspect malpraotices in some districts of Eastern Bengal. 
The Local Government has undertaken to 'investigate the whole qUesti'ln Bnd to 
consider the. possibility of requiring the pots used for drawing sweet juice to be 
coated internally with lime. The same danger exists in the districts of the 
Presidency division in Bengal. In Bihar and the adjacent districts, as well as in 
Orissa, it would be well if the economic possibilities of the tari palm could be 
,brought home to the people. Experiments in manufacturing sugar from toddy 
have been made in Bombay and have failed; and, in the absenoe of any sugar 
making industry, the question of granting exemption from the tax does !fot 
arise. In Madras the existence of a large and important toddy sugar industry 
renders necessary the least possible interference with the business of • sweet toddy,' 
and it is found most difficult to reconcile this necessity with the need (or control of 
fermented toddy. 

,j 167.' For several years past efforts have been made in this Province i.O meet the 
difficulty by the enforcement of what are known as the Sweet 

The S"eet Toddy Rules. Toddy Rules, under which tapping for sweet toddy is licensed 
in the same way as for fermented toddy, but without payment of any tax, the enda 
in view being to· secure information ahout the trade and to keep the sweet juioe 
under oontrol till its pNper use is attained. These rules were first introduced into 
Godavari and Malabar and subsequently into South Canara and the Madras ~'own 
Circle. A later development, adopted at the instance of the firm most largely 
concerned in the trade, consists of the setting apart of specific areas for sweet toddy 
tapping in which the tappers are allowed to carryon their business free of control 
and even to draw fermented toddy for their own consumption, but not to sell it. 
This arrangement was tried in Godavari and Tinnevelly, but after a short time was 
terminated in the latter. In the former district its operation has been accompanied 
,by a large increase in the number of trees tapped for sweet toddy, ,but is 
now, complained of by the firm at whose instance it was introduced, on the 
ground that the areas set apart for sweet toddy tapping are not large enough • 
. That complaint is receiving attention, but a confliot is involved of publio and 
of private interests that requires judicious handling. Meanwhile, as already re
marked, the difference in the treatment of the two olasses of toddy continues to be 
the main cause of the large number of proseoutions in Madras, the four districts in 
which sweet toddy is most largely drawn being responsible for over 50 per cent. 
of the total number of cases. These arise not only owing to the drawing and 
sale of fermented toddy under cover of tapping 'for sweet toddy, but more 
especially through the admixture of sweet toddy or toddy drawn in pots 
insufficiently limed with the 'fermented toddy in the shops, the latter being 
sufficiently to ferment the whole. Recently great improvement in the adminis
tration has been effected, by the employment of well-paid officers to deal with 
'offences, and the expert adviser of the Board of :Revenue hopes shortly to 
;l'erfeot a test w!pcb. Will 4etect the admixture of more than 10 grains of lime 
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per gall?n, with the aid of which it may be possibl\l to put a stop' to the sale of 
these mixtures at the shops. '.' , 

168. In the Com.mittee's opinion these are all steps in the right direction, yet 
, .' .' . they cannot but regard the imposition of the Sweet Toddy iii::::: Committee. aonoln-; Rules as a great handicap on an important industrial develop-

me'nt and they are doubtful whether the results of tile working 
of the rules in the past are such as t.o justify their retention. The main lines of 
action which -they recommend are (1) the limitation of tapping for fermented toddy 
to areas in which sucb, tapping has taken place in previous years, provided always 
that there is a sufficiency of different owners in such areas to ensure competitioJ;l 
between them, (2) the freeing frOID all restrictions of the tapping of sweet toddy 
outside these blocks, (3) the eQlployment of a considerable staff of . Assistant 
Inspectors to patrol con9tantly the sweet toddy topes and see th\lt no sale or removal 
of fermented toddy occurs, and (4), the strict enforcement of the responsibility' of 
the ~andholder in case of malpractices. They believe also that the abolition of 
auctions for petty shops and the grant of some fixity o.f. tenure to the. shopkeepers 
would do much to remove difficulties in this connection, since the shopkeeper would 
not only have an increased interest in retaining his license, but the fixity of tenure 
granted to him would probably result in his tapping year after year in the same place 
and so make possible a large reduction of the areas that have at present to be 
reserved for fermented toddy.' , 

169. A matter which urgently demands notice. particularly if the development 
. of sugar making from toddy should extend to other Provinces. 

~ deatruotioD, 01 elate is the rutbless destruction of date, palms by tappers. The 
Commitee have examined the systems of tapping in different 

Provinces and' have consulted Government Botanists upon the subject. They do 
not propose to trouble Government with their conclusions further than to say' that 
it would appear that the Bengal system is least destructive of the trees, the Bombay 
system more so, and the Madras system the worst of all. . The matter would, appear 
to be one requiripg scientific investigation wherever that can suitably be made. ' 

The question of conserving date trees on Government lands is also one which 
would appear to require a.ttention in some. Provinces and to offer a source of 
revenue that is capable of development; and they would suggest a refereIice to the 
rules relating to tbis matter which were framed in Madras in consultation with tho 
Government Botanist. ' 
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CHAPTER IX.-COUNTRY BEERS. 

170. There is a class of fermented liquors, not mentfooed in the order of 
. reference, which it is important not to omit from a comprehen
be'!'!'.~ Dature of the.. sive examination of excise administration, especially if effect is 
. to be given. to the recomm~ndation which has been made for a 
general increase in the taxation of country spir,it. This consists of the so· called 
country beers made from rioe, barley and millets or more rarely from other materials 
such as gur and mahua. 

The Province in which they appear to be most largely consumed in Burma. 
which has been excluded fro'll the scope of the Committee's enquiries. Of those 
that are included in it Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam are the only Provinoes 
in which these liquors are of much importance. They are known in the former as 
pachwai, handia, jaur, marua, kU811a and sugda, and in the latter as mad", ell or 
laopani. In the United Provinces and the Punjab there is a small coosumption, 
chiefly in the Himalayas and the 'I'arai. The local names are darbahra, soma, rabra 
and boza in the first instanoe and sur, lug'" and c4ang in the second. In Madras 
they are known under the names of londa, henda and sonti soru. Il). Bombay the 
'existence of a similar beer llamed boja is mentioned in the Dictionary of Economio 
Products, but the Committee have no evidence of its present use. There is a con
siderable consumption of one of these liquors under the name of akki boja in the 
Malnad of Mysore. 

1~1. They vary considerably in strength and quality. The process of manu
facture is however generally similar and a single desoription 

f .. ~';:.e~roo... 01 ma.nu- will be sufficient. The following is taken from Mr. Crooke's 
. " 'l'hings Indian" :-

.. Many of the northern and eastern tribes make a sort of crude beer which has 
been brewed by them from the earliest times. Thus, to the west, we have the chang 
of Spiti and the l"u,.; of Kulu, both pernicious drinks made from, fermented rice. 
Further east we have the marua of Sikkim and the neighbouring bills, and the zu of 
the eastern N agas. Colonel Cunningham notes the remarkable method in which thi8 
ma,.ua beer is made. It takes its name from a species of millet of which it should 
,be made, but in defa;ult of this maize or rice is used. The grain. of whatever kind it 
may be, is first pulped by being exposed in baskets under a small waterfall.' It is 
then mixed with fragments of fermentative cakes, which are stored for use. The 
basis.f these is coarsely-ground corn, permeated throughout with the dried and 
empty mycelial filaments of a species of Mucor, bearing numerous reproductive Irodies 
in thelform of Chlamydospores. The curious point is that it also contains a certain 
proportion of the root-tissues of a species of Polygala, which secures the presence in 
the cake of numbers of reproductive fungal elements, capable of retaining their 
vitality for prolonged periods so long as they are kept dry. The proportion of 
Polygala in the cakes bas to he carefully regulated, because, on the one hand, any 
undue amount leads to suppression of growth of the fungal elements, and, on the 
other, any defect fails to suppress the common and uselees aerial fructification of the 
fungus. It is difficult to imagine how such a difficult problem 8S the due relations 
of the various constituents of the cakes could have bAen worked out by any savage 
or semi-civilised people, and yet it has been done by these tribes of the Eastern 
Himalaya." 

172. Some authorities find in the process employed traces of the Mongoloid 
. origin of these liquors, which they compare to the Chinese 

The fermenting osont. shamshu and the Japanese sake, while others 8ay that the 
much-discussed soma of the ancients was not a particular liquor at all but the 
fermentative principle here referred to. It may be noted in this connection that 
along the Himalayas the cakes of the fermenting agent, which are known by names 
as various as the liquors themselves, still come from Central Asia. as some of those 
used in Burma do from China. In the plains where these liquors have become the 



'drink of other races tlie cakes are locally made, generally under the name ot'~ak"(J" 
or muU, but the manufacture is still confined to definite areas and the seoret of their 
'oomposition oarefully guardpd, the essential elements being mixed with anum ber of 
others whioh are not only not necessary but as will be seen later often extremely 
dangerous., In a few tropical or sub-tropical areas, as for example ,in parts of 
Burma and in the Azamgarh district of the United Provinces, the prooess of manu
faoture, which appears to have been originally oommon only to the Mongoloid raoes, 
is giving way to sugar fermentation whioh is easier and better known in tropioal, 
climates., . 

173. The process above desoribed results in the produotion in the vessel con
taining the rice or millet of a small quantity of liquor which is 

~ .. ~ 01 tho liquO% desoribed as of high alcoholio strength. This is drawn off and 
pr .... diluted, or, more commonly, the fermented mass is mixed with 
warm water and then either the whole is strained through a sieve or the liquid is, 
suoked up through a. pipe. , 

The strength of the ultimate product depends partly upon the nature of the 
grain employed, but muoh more upon the amount of water added in dilution. The 
proportions used vary in different plaoes, and among the aboriginal tribes witD. 
different occasions, the liquor drunk at times of festival and rejoioingbeing much 
stronger than that taken for daily oonsumption. In order to get some idea of the 
general strength of the beers in rommon use the Committee asked the various Local 
Governments, inoluding that of Burma, to have samples sent to Major Bedford for 
analysis. The result showed eight from Bengal to have an average strength of 
88'70 U. P., four from Eastern Bengal and Assam to average 87'9° U.P:, tme'from 
the United Provinces to have a strength of 75'Bo U.P., three ,from the Punjab to 
average 89'0° U.P., seven from Burma. to average 8ll'7° U.P., and one from Mysore 
to have a strength of 92'8° U.P. ' , 

, 174. The Diotionary of Economio Produots states that these beers are found all 
over India, and there is some evidenoe of their past or present 

.. !'~u:,d • .tent 01 Gon- use as, far west and south as Poona, South Canara and the 
Maidd of Mysore,but their consumption on that side of India 

is inconsiderable. The area in which their use is more' or less general inoludes the 
whole of Bengal exoept the tari-consuming districts of Bihar and Orissa, the whole 
of Eastern Bengal and .Assam, the districts of the United Provinces along the 
Himalayas and Azamgarh, the Kangra distriot and Spiti and Labaul in the Punjab; 
and the non-regulation tracts of the Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts in Madras .. 

.As indicated in a previous ohapter the bulk of the consumption is either wholly 
untaxed or taxed only by the imposition of a nOIQ.inal fee. It is impossible therefore 
to estbate its amount. '1'he indioations that lire available are the number of hom&> 
brewing licenses issued, the number of shops opened and the revenue derived. 

The matter is more important in Bengal than in any other· Province with 
I which the Committee are concerned. Pacliwai is the universal 

BengaL drink of the aboriginal or semi-aboriginal raoes inbabiting the 
Chota Nagpnr plateau and the district of the Bonthal Parganas on. one side.and 
the Darjeeling hills on the other. In these districts home-breWing is permittell 
under arrangements already described, and'in addition lioensed shops for retail sale 
are sold by auction, but bring in a fair revenue in only two'of them, viz., Darjeeling 
and the Sonthal Parganas. The greater portion of the revenue is derived outside 
this area in three distriots 'of the Burdwan division (Burdwan,: Birbhum and 
Bankura) and the adjoining Idistrict of Murshidabad of, t.he Presidenoy Division, 
where the lowerolasses are largely addicted to pachwai and retail sbops feich very 
high fees. A revenue of no great amount is also obtained by the grant of 
bead men's licenses to aboriginal and semi-aboriginal tribes living in small settlements 
,in districts where free home-brewing is not generally allowed, The total number 
of home-brewing licenses issued in 1904-05 was 8,776, of wbioh 7,383 were issue4 
in Darjeeling, where two-thirds of the population are said to be oonsumers, 612 iIi. 
the 24-Parganas and 445 in Pumea. The number of shops opened was 1,660, of 
whioh 466 (or one to every 3,288 of the 'population) were in Burdwan, 416 ,in 
Birbhum and 152 in Eankura. '1'he t.otRl revenue was Rs. 5,-55,002, Burdwan 
yielding Be. 2,37,755, Birbhum Rs. 1,29,293 and the Sonthal Farganas Rs. 51.75Q; 
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Country beers are little used in Eastern Bengal, except in the two districts ot 
Jalpaiguri and MaIda. In Assam they are the national beverage 

~,::rn B and both of the aboriginal hill tribes and of the • jungly' coolies· 
from Benga\. They have been adopted by some coolies of 

other classes. Consumption is thus almost univel'sal, and political and economic 
considerations preclude' control. Four thousand and twenty_five home.brewin'" 
licenses were issued in 1904·05 in tbe Eastern Bengal districts and twelve shop~ 

.,were opened. 'l'he total revenue was Rs. 28,187. 
. In the United Provinces the matter is of small importance. The districts 

concerned are Almora, Garhwal, Dehra Dun and Azamgarh. 
United ProvinooL Home·brewing is not restricted. Sule is licensed only in 

Azamgarh where it is allowed as part of the tari contract. Twelve shops are 
re~orted to bave been opened in this district in 1905·06. The revenue, whioh is 
trifling, is not recorded apart from that derived from taN. 

With the exception of Spiti and Lahaul, which are tracts practioally outside 
the sphere of regular administration, Kangra is t.he only 

Pnnjab. district of the Punjab where brewing is practised. Three 
thousand three hundred /Iond seventy.eight bome·brewing licenses were issued' in 
1904·05 and 40 shops were opened on the Centrul. Asian trade route. The 
revenue derived was Rs. 3,733. , 

. The brewing and consumption of these liquors is subject 
Mad.... to no control in the non· regulation tracts of Madras. ' 

175. ~he policy of the Governments is, as recommended by the Bengal Excise 
Commission of 1884, to encourage the competition of these 

G!!:..~~~f! of tho liquors with spirits. Thus in 1891 the Benga.l Government 
declared :-" Pachwai is a wholesome and moderate form of 

stimulant and the Lieutenant·Governor agrees with the Excise Commissioner in think
ing that its consumption should be encouraged, which is qnite compatible with raising 
a considerable income from it by carefully regulated taxation," and in 1900·01 
the Board of Revenue direoted .. that facilities for procuring pachwai should lJe 
afforded by the opening of shops in looalities where the consumption is large and 
where proseoutions have been numerous." In the Punjab also Sir James Lyall, 
while agreeing in 1891 to the Financial Commissioner's proposal for the introduc· 
tion of home·brewing licenses, hoped" that the system thus introduced' would not 
hereafter develop into further taxation of lugN and Bur for purposes of excise revenue. 
It is not desirable," he added, .. that the people should be driven to drink arrack 
by diffioulties being put in the way of their getting cheaply these mild liquors to 
whioh they are accustomed and whioh they can make for themselves." An exception 
appears in the case of Madra!, where BantZ Boru was formerly oonsumed by s~me of 
the fishermen on the ooast, and the grant of licenses for sale was put a stop to in 
1897·98, doubtless because a more wholesome fermented liquor in the shape of 
toddy was available. • 

176. The progress made in giving effect to this policy may be briefly illustrated. 
. From the Bengal report of 1870·71 pachwai' appeal'll to 

I'1Baolta of tbla poli"1. have been consumed in 24 districts, 1,687 shops were licensed 
for sale and a revenue of Rs.l,44,434 was derived. In 1880·81 shop licenses were 
2,034; and revenue was Rs. 1,53,996. In 1890·91 30 distriots were involved, home· 
brewing licenses (for which figures were not recorded in the previous yea.rs) were 
issued to the number of 970, shops numbered 1,690 and' the revenue amounted to 
Rs.2,72,288. By 1904·05 use had extended to 35 districts of the old Provinoe and 
home.\v'ewing licenses had increased to 12,801, shops licensed to 1,672 and revenue 
to Rs. 5,83,189. In the Punjab there is only ODe district to consider. In this 
home·brewing licenses were introduced in 1880 and have since increased in number 
nom 2,000 to 3,378. Shops were first separately auctioned in 1894.95. The 
revenue from that source has advanced from Rs. 1,005 in 1883·84 to Rs. 3,311 
in 1904·05. 

177. The objeotions urged to the policy of encouragement are that the liquors 
are not always innocuous and sustaining, but are the cause 

Objootionaloit. of mucll drunkenness and much waste of food material; that 
in addition their consumption is sometimes followed by harmful and even fatal 
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esults ; and that the presence over large areas of a lightly M,xed liquor and 6 
: ea.dy-made base for illioit distillation is an obstacle to progress in the taxation of 
lither intoxioating liquors. ' 

178. In considering the question. whether country beers are entitled or not 
to favourable treatment as a cheap and wholesome stiinulant,' 

.,~:d=~&.d _to it is necessary to have regard largely to the varying local 
oonditions. 

In Bengal some of the hill tribes drink to intoxioation whenever they have the 
opportunity. So long as there are no shops' near them their opportunities are 
limited by their rice supply and their disinclination to manUfacture at home, arid the 
desire to drink is in a measure diminished by the generally poor quality of the home 
produot. On tbese grounds more than one Collector strongly objects to increasing 
the number of shops. Pachwai is however believed in some places to be a ·whole-. 
some and nourishing drink and a prophylaotio against malaria. In the mining 
districts drunkenness is extremely oommon on Sundays and sufficient to stop work 
altogether at festival seasons, and the pachwai shops are a nuisance to the ordinary 
public. There is little evidence in this Province that the beer is regarded as an 
artiole of diet as well as an intoxicant. . On the oontrarY' the rioe is said to be 
bitter and unpalatable aftt'r fermentation and is thrown away or given to tbepigs., 
The reokless waste of food material in making the liquors has repeatedly been 
commented on, and the Board of' Revenue recorded in 1892-93 that "the main' 
objeotion to the inoreased use of pachwai is the amount of food-grain oonsumed in its 
manufaoture as oompared with other stimulants." 

In Assam among the hill tribes the beer ordinarily consumed is weaker and 
the manner of consumption is different, the liquor being taken in the form of a thiok 
gruel or the rice eaten with it. It is part of the ordinary diet of the Tibeto. 
Burman tribes whose fine physique is evidenoe of its harmlessness as thus used; as 
much as 25 per cent of the rice crop is said to be set aside for tbe purpose of 
manufaoturing it. Drunkenness ota convivial kind does occur and in some parts the 
tribes are inoapacitated for days together at times of festival, but the authorities 
consider that it doe,s less harm than would follow an attempt to restriot it. 
Among tea-garden ooolies however tbe case is different. There is evidence of a 
llonsidemble amount of drunkenness from this cause, and 'more to show that a good 
deal of that attributed to spirit is reany due to country beers. Several officers 
remark on the waste of food material, one of tbem stating that the coolies half starve 
themselves in order to save enough dceto brew laopafli. The matter is prominently' 
referred to in the Cbief Commissioner's letter printed in the • Colleotion of papers" 
rdatiug to the Exoise Administration in Assam, 1904.' Suoh suppression of tbis' 
evil 88 there is, is as present left to the ooolies' employers. Some of them are 
reported to tab measures to that end by issuing rice to coones only onoe a week. 

In the United Provinces what little evidenoe tbere is points to the fact that 
drunkenness from oountry bel\rs. is oonfined to festival time. The beers are looked: 
upon as a necessary 'Of life by the tribes that use them. . 

In the Punjab also there is evidence of drunkenness to be found in oorrespond. 
ence which bas occurred on the subjeot of control at various times during the last 
forty years. At the same time, while some ·offioers· have spoken of drunkenness 
and even debauohery at oertain seasons, the' experienoe of others has been that 

-'"Uri·drinking induoed only merry making of a harmless type. 
There is no reoent evidence as to the effects of consumption in Madras. Little 

is known of the use of these liquors and one report suggests that the art of making 
them has been forgotten. 

Everyw here there is a strong opinion that drunkenness from this oause is much 
less harmful than tbat from spirits so long 8S the liquor drunk is not adulterated 
with any deleterious substanoes. On this point soientifio evidence is necessary. 
Major Bedford has examined 85 samples of oountry beem from all Pro
vinces. Their comparatively high alcoholio strength has already been remarked. 
In point of impurities he finds that they have a very high peroentage of acidity 
(part of whioh however may be due to the time taken in transit) and, as 
eompared with their alcoholio strengths. a muoh higher proportion of other by"' 
products, exoepting furfural, than occurs ill country spirits, two ,of them having' 

J.Q 



on exoessively high percentage of fusel oil. Their nutritive value ia inoonsiderable 
andaveragesl'S5 grams ofj!ugaraud 0'65 of albuminoids per 100 oubic oentimetres. 
He sums up his conclusions as follows:- . . J 

"The fact of the relative preponderance of certain by·products iu fermented 
Ijquor is an accidental confirmation of my genera.l conclusion ooncerning the 
negligibility as regards noxiousness of the amounts of by. products found. in. 
alcoholio liquors. 'I'here is a consensus of opinion in India as well as in other 
oountries that fermented liquors are in general very muoh less harmful in their 
effects than spirits. Yet here we find that relatively larger amounts of by-produots 
(except furfurol) are being oonsumed by the drinker of fermented liquors than by 
the spirit drinker in attaining the same dose of ethyl alcohol. 'l'his appears to 
point to the fact that the ~y-products are not to blame for the noxious effects of 
alcoholic liquors, but that it would appear to be obie.tl.y a matter of the. quantity. 
of (absolute) alcoholl;lonsumed. In other worda spirit drinking is more noxious 
because. the toxic amount of alcohol is more quickly reached and more easily 
exceeded." . 

179. There are exceptions however to the general opinion as to the ·com~ 
. paratively harmless ·nature of the drunkenness' that follows 

",=p~:ful el!eoto or consumption of these liquors. Several witnesses cite CMes in 
whioh a state of stupor has occurred which tbeyattribute 

to the drugging of the liquor. This allegation of drugging has been made in most. 
Provinces and for many years as regards all classes of liquor sold under licenses" 
but in the case of spirits and tar;' exact evidence' has been wanting.. There is 
no doubt of the fact-so far as these country beers are concerned. In a dozen or 
more cases (it is not oertain whether some of those spoken to by different witnesses 
are the same or separate instances) there have been at least 20 deaths in all. 
and . in several dhatura or nuz f)omica has been detected on ohemical analysis in 
either the 'bakhizr, the pachwaf or the viscera of the deceased. Nwr: fJomica is 
known to be one of many non.essential ingredients of the 'bakkar and is also 
used by the shopkeepers, on whose premises lit has been detected by the Bengat 
Excise, Commissioner and others; to give a bitter taste to the liquor and inoreas& 
its intoxioa.ting effect. . . 

Another oause to which ill effects are sometimes attributed lies in the 
extremely insanitary oonditions. under whioh manufaoture at some sbops i8 
conducted. The following account of it is taken from a report of the Exeise 
Deputy Colleotor, Birbhum: If The pachwat vendor is a professional. To him a 
large sale is essential: a large sale, and again a large sale, may safely be regarded 
as his maxim. Cleanliness and care in the selection of material necessary fpr the 
preparation of a wholesome brew are secondary considerations. The nearest 
stagnant pool provides the water in the majority of cases. The 1xJkkar haa 
frequently an admixture of dhatvt'a or strgchnia; and the boiled rice is oooled 
on what may aptly be termed anoestral mats, while .tI.ies innumerable and othero 
vermin hold revel on its surface. I have seen brew made under such oircumstanc!'8 
which could hardly be dignitiedwith the Dame 'of pig's wash." The colliery 
managers regard this want of cleanliness as specially dangerous in the cholera 
season. The Committee visited the paclw;aj shops at Raniganj and are of the same 
opinion. The squalor: of the surroundings and the absenoe .of any attempt to 
prepare a oleanly beve~e were very remar~ble. ...' . 

, 'A'third danger anses from the consumption of stale pachwM, which lS reported 
by officers and . others . to ,be a common cause of dysentery. Scientifio evidence 
confirms their opinion. ' 

180. It is obvious that the low price of this liquor, equally with that of tari, 
The .... or _ Iiqll.... must be a check on the !n0rease of ~~tion on country sI>i!it 

""" ~ou1u .. iD the _ whenever the two come roto . competition. The general pnce 
itI .. _nformo. . in Bengal is about one.and-a-half to four annas a gallon in the 
plains and six to ten aunas in Darjeeling. In the Punjab lugri is, by report, sold 

, at three annas a gallon. Half a gallon is suffioient to cause intoxication. 
A grave difficnlty also arises from the ease with whioh spirit can be distilled 

from this liquor. Not many years ago the country spirit in parts of Bengal wu 
a~tual1:r made from a for~ of it, Bnd in fartB o~ A8S~ distillatto~ from lao,fani i$ 



still carried on •. TIlioit distillation from country beers .has been reported ~ recent 
years from Darjeel,ing and elsewhere. In the Punjab the fear of suoh distillation 
from 8m' and lugri was given as one reason for restrioting the area of issue of 
home-brewing lioenses. , l 

. 181. From this review it appears reasonable to conolude that, while there may 
The Committe ... ""noln. be grounds. hygienio or other, for the favourable treatment of 

Ilona. these liquors among the hill tribes in Assam and elsewhere. 
there are generally speaking none entitling them to be treated differently from 
oth\lr alooholicliquors ; that, in the'1llatter of inducing drunkenness, they are entitled' 
~ oonsideration on the ground of their low strength but on no' other; that Itbe 
present method of sale tends to be both a publio nuisanoe' and a public danger; /lnll' 
that a muoh greater measure of oontrol than is at present exeroised is. necessary if· 
~hey are not to be a smons impediment to progress in exoise reform in the dis~rict9 
in which their consumption is most common.. ' . , 
. In respect of privileges of home.brewing the Oommittee. have already recom-
, Ana osal& mended, the restriotion of the area of concession. ~h~ facts' 

prop reoorded in this chapter show how necessary thIS 18., As, 
restriction proceeds, the policy of supplying legitimate demands by licensed shops 
must oontinue, but the sites for these should be selected judiciously. and oare should 
be taken on the one hand that no undue temptation. is put in the way of aboriginal 
tribes and On the other that they are not driven to the use of country spirits. 
The Oommittee can propose no better method of taxation than the pres\lnt system 
of simple auctions. The alternative is a tax on materials. An aocount of. these 
is kept at the larger shops in Bengal and it may be poss'ible to make use of it later, 
but such a tax does not seem practicable at present. The imposition of a; minimum 
price is a proposal whioh might be considered. The Oommittee are impressed with' 
the need of better and more sanitary premises and of the provision of good wells, 
'and proper utensils, These oould be demanded only from'lioensees who had licenses 
for oonsiderable periods, and the Committee therefore recommend that in dealing with 
pachwIJi and other liquors of this class ~ioenses for a term of years should be granted 
subject to stringent conditions as to the licensees' lability in the m~ttel'of 'premises; 
wells, eto. 'I.'hey would make punishable the possession on 'licensed premises of nua; 

, IJomica, dkatura or any similar poison, and they would require samples ot country 
beers as actually sold to be submitted periodically for ohemical analysis. On the 
subject of the bakhar their information is insllfficient to enable then to make final 
recClmmendations. The samplesthathave.been found dangeroUs appear to have 
had their origin' for the most part in the plains districts, where, at the time of Mr. 
Beames's report to the Bengal Excise Oommission, the centres of manufacture were 
restricted to eight villages in Burdwan, three in Birbhum, and two in Bankura. The 
Oomlnittee would recommend that local enquiries should be made as to the possi. 
bility of introducing a system of licensing the manufacture, and that a scientific 
investigation shOUld btl set on foot WIth a view to determining the proper 
ingredients. They prefer this proposal to Major Bedford's suggestion for the official 
issue of yeast. Lastly, responsible offioers should be employed to control the 
shopkeepers' operations. to see that good rice and olean water are used; and to check 
the ocourrence of drunkenness. • 

These reoommendations apply primarily to the Burdwan, Birbhum, Banklira 
and Murshidabad distriots of BeDgal, and .to other areas only in 80 far &8 ciroUm-
stances admii of their applioation. ' 



CHAPTER X.-THE DISPOSAL :OF LICENSES FOR RE'rAIL VEND. 

182. In the opinion of a majority of the local Governments 8S well as in that 
of many witnes~es, both offioials and others, the question of the 

,~~=porIaDo. of this best means of disposal of lioenses for retail vend is the most 
important and difficult of all those that come within the scope 

of the Committee's enquiry. This is a question whioh has already been dealt with 
in the oase of foreign liquors. Tbe Oommittee now prooeed to oonsider it in regard 
to other liquors. 

183. The first prinoiples of soienti6o excise, in the words of the Government of 
Th IIr rl India, make the duty the main faotor of the taxation and the 

.. oi.: raq~r. Pth~OIX::t~ t! vend fees a mere subsidiary method of raising extra revenue 
::..:t~~·iD faotor of the in localities where the demand for exoisable artioles is high, 

while serving at the same time as an indes: to the adequacy 
or otherwise ofthe duty. • 

Th ••• prinoiph. ara noht pre.e.t olrrl.d ODt iD 184. The table in the margin, whioh 
praotiao. compares the pl'oportioDs of vend fees to 

total taxation for 190!l.-05 in respect of 

Provlno. lOt Tori. R.mp all excisable articles on which a fixed 
:p~~;{! . Opium. IImg. duty is levied, shows how far the practioe 

------';---T--~--_l_-~ of most of the looal Governments il 
So.ga1 • • 
Eastern Bo.ga.l .. d 

Ass .... 
United Prmnoes • 
Punjab. • • 
North·W .. , Fron. 

tier P:ro'rinoe. 
Mad .... 
Bomba7 • 
Bind • • 
Oentral Provinces. 
COOlEr • 
Aim .. 

so 
88 '5 
80 
26 , 
'" 6 

62 
88 

8S 
76 
81 

4B 
21 
29 
as 

46 from fulfilling. these principles. The 
58 Committee have made their recom-
: mendations for the removal of one main 
95 cause of divergence by raising the ratel 

of fixed taxation to a much higher leveL 
I t is proposed in this chapter to consider 
the other factor in the taxation of 
liquor, V1,z., the fees for vend. It will be 
convenient to examine first some other 

11/ 
31 

'50 

'" l' 
58 

questions that bear on the subject. 
185. Where a high taxation is levied on an exoisable artiole at a strictly limited 

. M ......... to ena"". TOnd number of plaoes of vend, it is necessary for Government to 
01. dutrpoid utiol .. a'. ensure that the article sold has paid the duty, that it is not 
!aU: pnoe. . adulterated and that the vendor is not allowed to rais~. the 
prioe to suoh an extent as to put purchase out of the power of consumers of the 
class for whioh the shop is intended. 

186. To this end it is generally considered desirable in the Ol\Se of country 
. spirits that strengths should be fixed, and in that of all 

.b!'!k·~..:d~~~i~· and liquors that there should be, as far as is feasible, a check On 
adultera.tion. The liquor traffio is one in which an unusually 

large measure of State interference of this kind is not only justifiable but neoes
sary, and the grant of a praotical monopoly of vend without suoh regulations tenrll 
as a rule to fraud on the consumer or sale of illicit liquor or both. In the oase of 
country spirits a majority of the Governments which use distillery systems have 
adopted the principle of fixed strengths and it is the Oommittee's recommendation 
that they should all do so. Doubts are expressed, however, as to the practicability 
of enforoing a provision of this kind in the United Provinoes and the Punjab 
without undue hara.ssment of the veJ;ldors. It is suggested that it should be 
gradually introduced into these Provinces and extended side by side with the 
improvement of the preventive and controlling staff, being applied first to the 
wholesale shops, next to retail shops in the towns and last to the retail shops in the. 

,rural tracts. Its application has already been ordered in one instanoe, viz., as pan 
of the experiment already alluded to which, is being made in order to cheapen 
liquor in certain Sikh districts in the Punjab. 



187. The Oommittee think it incumbent on them to point out that, when the 
number ,of, shops is reduced to such an extent thai> each 

ah~;:: .. b:~ .. :;::'1:1:: represents a virtual monopoly over a large area, experience 
!>et" .. ~ .hopke.pen is sbows that the tendency of the shopkeeper is to make all the 
mope.. ... profit he can by selling to his well-to-do customers, at a. high 
a price as he can realise and to leave the rest to go without or supply themselves 
illicitly. The only remedy available is the imposition of a maximum price, which 
is limited by the paying capacity of the poorer consumer. The shopkeeper seldom 
sells for less than the maximum, so that the effect of the measure is practically to 
impose a fixed price equal to the highest that the poorer consumers can afford to pay. 
A regulation of this nature is neoessary to avoid interferenoe with the habits of 
those who use alcohol in moderation, and does not, in the Oommittee's opinion, 
involve any danger of an increase in the natural consumption. 

188. Measures of this kind can of oourse be carried out only with the aid 'of 'a 
\ strong force. 1~he Committee deal fully with the question' 
b Oontro!t, or~opk_. of establishments in a later chapter. They' will not at this 
lan e. •• stage anticipate their proposals further, than to say that they 

consider it absolutely essential to an organised exoise system~hat there should be 
a responsible staff for the oontrol of the shopkeepers' conduct of their business both, 
in the matter of adulteration and in the observance of the other oonditions of their 
licenses, particularly those concerning sale to drunken persons and the like. 

'189. It is needless to add that a strong preventive staff is necessary to stop 
dealings in articles that bave not paid duty, whether by the 

oItta't~tion of sola shopkeepers themselves or by other persons. Tbeexperienoe 
01 qaOL of almost every Province teaches that in the absence of such ,. 

staff the sale of the right of vend of, an article paying a high rate of duty is, where 
facilities for clandestine dealings exist, little better than the sale of the right to dool 
illicitly. 

190. When fixed duties have been raised to the highest pitch possible for the 

Tbe 1mIton... in "b1ob 
'YOnd feel have been 
maoaa to • sublidiarJ 
Item. 

time being and efficient measures have been taken to secure 
the sale at a fair prioe of duty-paid articles only, tlie way is 
open for carrying into effect the second portion of the Govern
ment of India's policy, namely, the reduction.of vend fees to 
a subsidiary item. 

The polioy of high fixed duty and low vend fees can be most easily. 
II • u and has been most frequently, carried, into effeot in tho oase of 

Ol.".. qaOJ!o foreign liquors. These pay duty at the port of entry and are 
not e-asy to smuggle or imitate. Adulteration, it is true, has not hitherto been 
provided against" and this is a defeot in the present arrangements whioh is one of the 
causes of vend fees in some Provinces having advanced to some thing considerablt 
more than a subsidiary receipt. Proposals for a remedy l,lave been made in a 
previous chapter. Whatever competition with country spirits existed in some areas 
has ceased with the recent enhanoement of the tariff rate of duty, and the further 
diffioulty which arose from the treatment as an intermediate class of locally-made 
spirits other than country spirits will shortly be obviated by treating them as foreign 
liquor. With the disappearance of these faoilities for oompetition of foreign with 
country spirit there should no longer be any neoessity to maintain a high level of 
vend fees by a system of auotions, and the way should be open for the ,reduotion 
of the vend fees to their proper position and amount. ' , 

In the case of country spirits vend fees have practically been eliminated under 
c ~ . 'to, the District Monopoly system, whioh has already been discussed 
ou Iplr" and eliminated to some extent under tbe system of enforoin~ a 

D1inimum guarantee on shop transactions which has been adopted in two distrICts 
in Bomhay under circumstanoes whioh will be examined in a later pars,,"'1'aph. 
Provinces whioh combine a comparatively high still-head duty with a low vend fee 
and no minimum guarantee are Sind and Coorg, in the first of which the fee for vend 
is fixed roughly with referenoe to past transaotions, but in a manner which in the 
Committee's opinion is capable of considerable improvement, while in Coorg it is based 
direotly on the transactions of the current year. Isolated experiments of a similar 
Dature have been made elsewhere. in Bombay City licenses for life were gr~ted ~ . 
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IS8Gand 1889 at lees to be assessed by the Collector. As these have fallel\' in:. no 
further extension of the privilege has been given, but an attempt to secure some 
permanency of tenure at a reasonable fee has been made by the issue of ,orders for 
auction for three years, subjeot to renewal for two further terms of three years each 
at a fee assessed on the basis of the transaotions of all the shops in the oity. The 
effect is stated to be that the licensees lose heavily for the first three years, are in. 
equilibrium for the seoond period, and gain largely in the last. A defect oftha 
arrangement whioh has been illustrated in reoent orders is that the fear of causin'" 
unfair losl to the licensees tends to oheck desirable inoreases in the rates of duty 
during the nine-year period. In the Thana and Kolaba districts in 1887-88 an 
experiment in the direction of the levy of the whole of the taxation in the shape 
of direct duty by putting the duty itself up to auction l'esulted in a lamentahle 
failure. 'l'he Excise Commi~sioner of the United :Provinoes is anxious to try a 
similar' scheme, but the Committee cannot reoommend it. In Bengal oertain 
Exoise Deputy Collectors have resorted to various methods of disposal, owing, 
to the difficulties in seouring satisfaotory results in auotion; their proceedings 
were wHhout sanotion and were not beneficial to the exoise administration. In 
tbe Sikh distriots of the :Punjab to whioh referenoe has been made above, owing 
til the extensive prevalenoe of illioit distillation and with a view to the reduction 
9f the price of licit liquor, the vend fees have been reduced to a nominal figure. 
'rhese arrangements oannot, however, be regarded 3& anytbing but a temporary 
expedient to meet special oiroumstances. 

With regard to tari, in Bombay the fixed taxa.tion is generally high~ and in 
, !rem • all but a few exoeptional areas the rule~ provide for reduoing 

,:' . . the vend fee to a suhsidiary item by letting the shops on fixed 
lees of Rs. 10 or Rs. 20; but a further provision allows of auotion in oase of oom
petition, and, the shops heing limited in number, competition has sprung up with 
the result that in some distriots the license fees instead of being a subsidiary item 
}lave beoome the main factor in the taxation, while the proportion of reoeipts from 
airect duty has fallen off under oiroumstanoes that give rise to suspioion of illicit 
practioes. Where, however, the system of 'fixed fees has been mainta.ined alongside 
oI auctions it" has operated to prevent any general rise in the auction bids. In 
Madras an important experiment is being oonducted in the distriots of Ganjam, 

, ~nd Vizagapatam where the tree-tax is the chief item in the taxation in the case 
of 80 per oent. Qf the shops, the rentals of whiClh for years past have averaged Rs.IO 
w less a month. 'I'hese huve now been settled on fixed fees approximately at the 
'average of past rentals. In the town of Madras for nearly 20 year~ all the 
llhops have been settled on the basis of past transaotions, the srale Of fees being 
fixetievery year with referenoe to the number of the trees tapped in the two years 
previous. A somewhat similar system is in force in respect of what are known 
as the privileged shops in Bombay and Surst. _ 

191. These instances are exoep'tions. The general method of disposal of 
lioenses is that of sale by auotion. It ia the question of the 

Tho gonoml J!78Iom of' oontinuanoe or replacement of this system that in the opinion 
disposal ill tbat of allmODL of the Looal Governments is the most important of those before 

the Committee. 
192. The system of auctioning licenses for the sale of excisable artioles erigin. 

, , ally appertained to the times when the Government of the day, 
~iII ~ ll:it:!!;. wheu being prescriptively entitled to an uncertain revenue in a oertaiD 

, area, were, in the absence of means for estimating or realising 
it, ready to farm the right of colleotion to the highest bidder. Its operation is 
now restrioted to the oase of ferrie~, of tolls in Madras and Bombay, of pounds in 
Bengal, and of exoise generally. This prooedure is inevitable where tIlere is no fixed 
duty levied, as in the case of outstills, lioenses for the manufacture and sale of 
country beers, and lioenses for the tapping and sale of tart where it is not subject 
to tree-taL 

193. As a system of disposal in oombination with a fixed duty the advantagea 
. eI tba olaimed for sale by auotion are, first, that it throwa competition 

.,.~. ~h.ll oom- open to all vendors approved by the Collector and avoids 
'il8lwi .8Dddut7. favouritism and jobbery; second, that it prevents the creation 
'Of TestAl4 interests; third, that it provides an automatio way of ascertainiDg ami . . -
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l!OOuring -to thepublio purse the monopoly. value of the privilege sold.whil~ eJl!lbHD!r 
taxation to adjust itself to loaal and temporary variations; and f~urt~, that.' bJ 
means of the comparison of shop rents and issues, it affords .lUl indication ot the 
prevalenoe of illicit practioes. '.. . 
. 194. The disadvantages which its critics find in the system are, first. that it it! 

.' not worth the while of a man wb,o can make a living otherwise 
~. cliBadvantog •• fouod to enter the business if his interest may be terminated at· the 

~.to end oE a year by ciroumstanaes beyond his control; that ill 
many cases the vend rents have reached a point at whioh an honest profit is. no£ 
possible, and that in consequence the competition is restricted to . persons whq 
are prepared to make dishonest gaills; that blaekmailing o£ respeotable cOmpe~ito~ 
through threats of outbidding the~ i~ not unoommon both before and at the auqtion·; 
that the system involves loSs of dignIty to Government, more particularly' wheq. 
the auctioning ollieer attempts to induce rivalry by the introduction of outsiae 
oompetition or is reduced to haglding with an individual who has seoured Ii.' hoI,} 
over a 'particular locality; and that it throws a steadily inoreasing amo\ln~ of 
unpleasant work upon the Collectors and the ollioers of their staff. . ' 
. In respect ilf the second of the advantages claimed it is urged that, while it 

is true that the system avoids the creation of vested interests, It goes. much to9 
far in, the opposite direction; that it, renders .fixity of tenure impossible an~ 
removes all encouragement to respectable management; that it thrQWS the, liquor 
tr.affio into the hands of a set of sbifting licensees who frequently bave no ot~e, 
interests in. the localities in . which . ,they have their shops and are forced to look 
to the liquor trade for their sole livelihood; that it. put obstacles in. the way ok 
neoessary changes of sites of shops, structural alterations and sanitary !U'ran~~ 
ments; and that there are less objeotionable means of securing the end in vifil,w" .. J 

" With regard to the.third advantage it is pointed out that it is the exoeption 
rather than the rule for the value oE a shop ascertained by auction to be a fair value; 
At the best it is a speculative value depending on the sale8 of the past year' an~ 
hopes oUhe future. To this element of unoertainty are usually added others muoh 
mQre serious.. Rivalry, not unfrequently stimulated by unwise subordinates,. a spirit 
of gambling, the, exoitement of an auction, reluotance to quit a shop.h:~ which, the 
holder or his family have been interested, the loss of outstanding debts, tbe faot 
that a hereditary drink-seller must hold a shop of some sort or be unable to ply 
his oalling, all tend to inflate the prices. . On the other hand, frequent combinations 
and rings or the absence in the case of small shops of any realoompetition 'tend tQ 
reduce them to a mininum. The net result is that, instead of oountry spirit paying 
a kIj,own and definite rate of taxation, it . pays one which varies largely t~roug\1 
causes over which Government has no control, while the total of it 8ometinie~ 
exceeds the total taxation on foreign spirit. . . 

To the last of the arguments in favour of the system it is replie!! that· tliA 
auotion purohaser, by reason of his having to- pay a high competitive price fen hi4 
privilege of. v~nd, is directly impelled to make money out of his temporary possea~ 
lion of the right by every means in his power, lioit or illioit, in other WOlds ilia. 
the system induoes tbe very malpraotices of whioh it is expeoted to give· an indica, 
tion; and from more than one Frovinoe instances are cited in whioh extensive sal" 
of illicit liquor appears to be the only explanation for shopkeepers being ablQ tci 
continue buying shops at high prioes year after year. It is further objected ~bat 
the high price paid forms the strongest possible stimulus to push sales to the utm~ 
extent in order that the vendor may cover his expenses and make a profit before ,he 
haa again to fight for the privilege, and possibly lose it; and that instead of makin .. 
the shopkeeper an aid to the establishment the system throws him into direct 
opposition to Government. '. I 
. 195. To some of these objeotions it may be answered that' they are based on· a 

consideration mainly of the abuses that have exhibited tMm:~ 
"':::01lt_t' • .,~~~ selves in auc~ion~ as oonducted ~ the past, and that, whil~ 
"',~' I)'Rcm or wah.. these were meVltable for a time, many of them would have 
::.~~:I!.dad b1 apaolal disappe&l't\d as administration. improved. 'Undoubtedly,' hi 
.. their examination of the working 'of auotions in diff81eni 
Provinces, the Committee have found a number of oases in which defeots atl;fi.butei( 
.fQ auotio~ were equally due to. want of understanding of the necessity of adjustmen4 
~ L~e <?ther varts ot tb,e exoise system or were suqq a.s. ~igh~ h..a~~ ~eeD, mit~~~E¥!. ~,; 



ailJerent arrangements. As instances of this want of adjustment may be cIted· 
failure to raise the.still-head duty to a proper level; failure to control shopkeepers 
80 as to prevent them from making a profit by sale of illioit liquor; failure to Becure 
regulation of prine either by oompetition between shops. or. where each sbop 
represents the monopoly over a large area, by the imposition of a. maximum selling 
prioe; failure. where maximum selling prioes were impo~ed. to regulate them so as 
to allow a sufficient margin for the vend fee; injudicious arrangement of vend 
areas, sometimes by grant of large monopolies. at others by suddenly reverting from 
monopolies of a whole distriot to sale by single shops without giving bidders time 
to asoertain tbe values of tbe privileges for whioh they were oompeting; failure to 
insist on shops purchased being opened; failure to make the separation of manu
faoture and vend effeotive; !lnd the existence in some of the Excise Acts of 
provisions permitting surrender of bad bargains on unduly liberal terms. 

As instances of defects in working may be oited the failure to give due notice 
of the auctions and to allow sufficient time for purchasers to make their preparations 
hefore the commenoement of the vend year; failure to require initial deposits so as 
to prevent bidding by men of straw; want of information as to the value of shops, 
resulting in some cases in excessive reserve fees being fixed. whereby lOme shops. 
which would afford no pront if bought alone;must be grouped with ot,hers to seoure 
a bidder; the dra~ging on of the auctions from day to day and ~elling of shops 
piecemeal instead of selling tbem at once for what they will fetch and reselling the 
whole if the result is unsatisfaotory ; refusing bids for such insufficient reasons as 
that the bidder has not renewed his license for another shop or that, if the bid be
aooepted, oompetition between two shops will result; the grouping of shops for sale' 
of ,all classes of intoxioants togetber, sometimes for a number of villages at a time; 
the great favour shown in some Provinces to existing licensees and large holderll 
and disfavour shown to new comers; and the practice in others of colleoting the 
whole year's fee in advance. These derects, some of which are partioularly markl'd 
in Bengal and Eastem Bengal, were due largely to the fact that the Colleotors had 
been relieved of the duty of personally attending to the auctions, but also in a great 
measure to well-meant endeavours of the officers conducting them to mitigate whatc 
appear to the Commit.tee to be inherent defects in the system itself. 

196. The very necessity for the imposition of so many restriotions on outright 
, auctioning as are found necessary in the Provinces where the 

But tho 1l0ceaity ,.. system has been conduoted with oomparative suocess indicates 
r:·~'.~·:Ud.::t"::d°ti.~ a. further most serious objection. mI .• that the system itself is 
~,,!,:mola = ~v:~~:!~'; the cb~ef bar :0 the elf~ive carrying out of .the Gover.nment 
policy. of IndIa's policy of making the duty the mam factor m< the 

taxation. Government cannot expect that bidders of the olass 
in question will stop at the exact figure that will leave a. fair profit and no more, 
arid experienoe shows that subordinate and even superior officials have a distinct 
tendenoy to secure the highest shop rents possible without considering whether 
these can fairly be paid out of the profits of the shops. Consequently. in spite of 
inoreases of duty. shop rents show a tendenoy to rise and shopkeepers are driven 
to malpractices. In several Provinoes attempts are made to oheck this by refusing 
speculative bids. and, one Exoise Commissioner goes the length of proposing to 
impose a maximum for each shop and to draw lots between suitable bidders as soon 
as the figure fixed is reached. Under suoh arrangements the auction system is 
liable to lose the chief of the advantages which it is alleged to possess •. 

197. In the general overhauling of the exoise systems of India which occurred 
about 20 years ago and to whioh a majority of tbe present 

In'bo_IiOllofllY.~. arrangements owe their o":"';n, the question of auctions was 
01 1IO yean ago tho 1m·. • 11 h - -0-. nd b f .. 
.. _ GO Gltimate... discussed JD ate large ProVlnces a anum er 0 OpIniOns 

=;''':te':~w.''~ were recorded which are of imporianee to the present enquiry, 
The Bengal Excise Commission (1883-84) observed: If It 

Jeeml very doubtful whether licenses for the retail of liquor wbich has paid still-head. 
duty should be put up to auction. The prices whioh are realised for these licenses 
under pressure of competition undoubtedly lead to illicit practices on the part of 
license holders and it seems better in every Way to make the direct duty the main 
:!<luree of revenue." The Board of Revenue in the N orth-W estem Provinces in tbe 
same year stated tbat .. the ohief revenue from excise sbould be obtained from the· 
!~-bea.d du~, While vend licenses might be caloulated.. ~ as til (all at, JJ..ot mou 
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than four annas a gallon." Sir William Davies in his memorandum of 1886 on th4 
" Proposed Revision of the System of Excise on Spirituous Liquors now in force ir 
the Punjab" reviewed the evils of the auction system at great length, and quoted thE 

, deolaration of the Government of India that .. the general polioy deliherately adopted 
by the Government of India in the administration of the Excise Department ie 
to lay the duty onoe for all at a fixed rate upon consumption. The vend of thE 
article on whioh Buch duty has been paid is left to .the control of the magistracy; 
a uniform fee, which ought never to he high, and which is not an es~ential part 
of the system, being taken for every vendor licensed. The advantage of thE 
system is that the duty can be regulated precisely as may from time to time be found 
expedient, and the Government is quite unembarrassed by vested interests in its 
administration of the Department." His own recommendation was to follow the 
polioy then proposed in the North-Western Provinoes and" make the\ settlement of 
retail vend under tenders at moderate rates and at the same time to give these 
Iioenses for terms up to five years." In Madras Sir Henry Stokes in his" Note on 
Abkari Changes" (1884) laid down as the pr~nciple to be followed that .. the duty 
on the liquor be taken partly in the shape of still-head or fixed duty and partly of 
lump sums to be settled by auction to be paid for the monopoly of vend, in taluks 
now and eventually in smaller areas. The still-head duty should. be pitched at 
present low, and gradually increased if the result of the sales of the privilege of 
vend shows that this can be done, that is, if the privilege fetches generally high 
8Ums at auction. The duty in faot will consist of a fixed and ll'fluctuating part and 
the object should be to reduce the latter by degrees. As the size of themonopo
lies of vend becomes less, in suoceeding years the fluctuating p!l.rt will eventually 
become shop license fees." In Bombay, Sind, Coorg and Ajmer-Merwara systems 
that avoided resort to auctions were generally adopted. ' 

198. It will be interesting to trace in a single Province the progress made in 
The pro.re.. made carrying into elieot the polioy so enunciated. For this purpose 

Iowuda &bolilion. in • . Madras, where conditions are fairly uniform and progress has 
lingl. l'rov!u ..... , ... ed. been oontinuous, affords the best example. In 1885-86 the 
distillery system was in force in 16 districts and portions of three others. It 
was extended in 1891-92, )899-1900, 1900-01 and 1902-03 till it covered 
all the regulation tracts except a few specially circumstanced areas. The system 
of separate sale of oountry spirit shops was extended pa,.. 1'/Sll811 to towns and large 
villages first, then to the taluks· surrounding them, and last to the backward taluks, 
until it now oovers praotioally the whole of the distillery area. .Meanwhile the 
inorease of the foroe and the 8uppre88ion of illioit distillation and kindred offences 

• on the one hand and of illicit practices by shopkeepers on the 
;;,:::::1;: other were steadily kept in view. Offences of the former olass 

Y... 10 Iotal showed a tendenoy to increase as the fixed duties were raised 
".~D1I8, and the area under the distillery system was extended, and 

188'·85 8B the number advanced from 655 in 1E86-87 to 1,853· in 
~~a::: :: 1892-93, after whioh it fell gradually to 1.126 in 1904 .. The 
1887-88 89 deorease in offences by shopkeepers has been more uniform 
~::: ...~: and the numher of proseoutions in cases of dilution has fallen 
18."0-91 86 from 1,803 in 1886.87 to 465· in 1904 in spite of the very 
~:t: ;; large increase in the number of shopkeepers brought under 
1898-940 87 direct oontrol. The polioy of making the duty the. main 
~:~: :: feature in the taxation is shown by increases in the rate of 
1896-9'1 83 duty common to the great majority of distriots from an 
~::::: ...:~ average per proof gallon of about R2 in 1884·85 to R8-2-0 
1898-1900... 81 in 1886-S7, R3-12·0 in 1890-91, R4.6-0 in 1E94-95, 
~:o~~ : and to R5 in nine out of 14 distriots concerned with 
lwa·os ... 18 eliect from 1st April 1906. The fall in the peroentage of 
~= ..: vend fees to total revenue is exhibited by the table in the 

... margin. Under the recent general inorease of duty the 
percentage may be expeoted to fall to 25 per cent. 

_ In 1895 the Government repeated its statement of policy :_cc The system on 
w~ch for many Tears past (praotically since 1S84) the abkari revenue has been 
ralS8d is that of mcreaslng dependence on fixed duties and decreasing reliance on 

IIMII'In. D. \ 
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license fees, which are' a source of revenue uncertain, fluctuating and more or 1esl 
difficult to collect. The fixed duties sra import duties, still·head duties and the 
tree·tax on palm trees, and the aim is and should be to rely upon these for the 
abkari revenue more and more until eventually lioense fe~s becorne little ,more thllll 
rpgistration fees." In 1893. the Board of Revenue fir,;t made propf)sal~ for c~rrying 
the policy through to its logicnl conclusion ann Sllggested an experiment, in fix:ing 
the fees of toddy sl1ops. ThIll suggestion resulted in 1905 in the adoption of the 
system of .fixed fees in the Ganjam and Vizagapatam distriots which has been 
d~scribed above and which the Commissioner is anxious to continue and extend to 
country spirit shops. 

199. It seems to the Committee that the policy thus illust,rated is a proper polioy 
and that the chief criticism which the figures invite is that the 

• The Commitl;e.·. con.1.- last stage in its execution might have been greatly expedited. 
lIon.. Their oonolusion is that in the early and intermediate stages 
, of excise development the auction system has played an important and useful part, 
and that it cannot yet he displlnsed with in those areas in whioh it has not been 
found possible to introduce efficient oontrol over excise arrangements. It is also, 
for want of a better, the most suitable ~ystem in regard to articles whioh pay no 
duty and the o,nly mode of t~xing which is by means of vend fees. Hnt in the 
case of articles which pay a dil'ect duty it has disadvantages which outweigh its 
advantages, and should be replaced as soon as effioient control is secured and a 
proper substitute is found for it. '1'0 this end experiments should be made in 
suitable areas without further delay. 

200. 'fhe essentials of the system to be sought for in any such experiment are 
. that it should leave the taxation of liquor to be fixed direotly 

• !:! ..... ntial. of & good by Government; that it should secure that the tl'ade is in the 
'f bands of respect'lble and well·to·do men who, so long as they 

abide by the law and rules and are prepared to pay such reasonable fees as may be 
demanded of them, are secure in the tenure of their privileges during good behaviour ; 
that it should give no artifioial stimulus to the vendol's' natural inclination to push 
sales and so increase their profits; that it should secure their co.operation with the 
Government establishments in checking breaohes of the Jaw; that it should not 
give rise to interests which it would cause inoonvenience to Government to restriot 
or get rid of; that it should give the smallest possible opportunities for oorruption 
and jobbery; and that it should be effective and easy for the Government establish
ments to work. 

201. 'l'he system best adapted to meet these ends may not be the same in all 
.A. •• heme which may Provinces. In the Committee's opinion that most suita\¥e for 

....... thOle ..... ntlals the 'majority might well be evolved on the lines laid down by 
81Igg..ted for exp.nmen!. Sir Henry Stokes in 1884, that is to say, by the gradual 
replacement of auctions by fees fixed by Government officers as duties are raised, 
illicit practices got in hand, adulteration put down, an accurate register of issues 
established and knowledge gathered as to the capacity for taxation of different areas. 
Regarding the method of fixing the fees when this stage is reached the Committee 
have received a great variety of suggestions, the majority of which apply in one way 
or another the principle of settlement on past transactions. They do not propose to 
examine them all in detail, but think it will be sufficient to discuss the one 01' two 
which seem to be open to least objection, leaving it to Local Governments that may 
experiment in the direotion indicated to make such additions and modificaUona as 
they think fit. 

Of systems aotually under trial perbap'S the most satisfactory are those adopted 
in the case of small toddy shops in the Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts of Madras 
and of large ones in Madras Town. In the first instanoe the tree·tax already 
forms the bulk of the taxation and the fees for all the shops concerned have 
averaged R 10 or less a month. They have been fixed at the rupee nearest to tbe 
average subject to a liability to auction, whioh is maintained as the system for the 
larger shops, if through an ~Dorease in consumption or otherwise it appears that 
they are worth more than the fee at which they have been appraised. In the second 
inatance the tree·tax has been raised to a much higher rate and the feea are fixed 
eaab year on a _Ie whioh roughly amounts to four annas per tree taxed in the two 



years previous. . 'l'be system bas been working for nearly twenty yeaJ:.s and has been 
very successful 0'11 the whole. The one case of difficalty that arose was when the scale 
of fees was raised during a :period of depression, and the levy in bad years of fees 
based on the transactions of more prosperous 0ll,e8 resulted in the ruin of several of 
the shopkeepers, and brought about the reduotion of the fees to their former level. 

202. One of the systems of disposal proposed to the Oommittee embraces the 
principles of both these schemes, but avoids the difficultv that 

.D~tj,.=~~~fi~rt has been experienced in M.adras by the levy oftbe vend· fee on 
the transactions of the current and not on those of the previous 

year. It will'be sufficient to eonsider its ap.plication to the case of country spirit 
shops, though it would be equally applicable to any shops for the sale of articles on 
which a fixed duty is levied. What is suggested is that the issues to each shop in a 
district for a series of y",ars in whioh there has beeuno change in tbe rate of duty 
should be ascertained and the average incidence of vend fees worked out; if a 
considerable portion of it is common to the whole district that portion should be 
added to the duty; the remainder, or the whole, as -the case may be, would 'Vary 
with the conditions of the shops, such as their distance from sources of supply, the 
density of the population in the area servpd and the poverty or prosperity'" of tbe 
general run or customprs; the shops should be grouped with reference to these 
conditions and a rate of surcharge per gallon approximately equal to the balance or 
wbole of the past incidence of vend fee, as tbe case may be, should be worlced out 
for eaoh group; three or four snch rates, which would generally vary with the 
degrees of density of the population, would be sufficient for most districts; the 
surcharge should then be colleClted quarterly in arrears on the actual issues. In the 
annual revision of settlements consumption would be the direot and only guide to 
an inorease in taxation. The issues would need to be stndied both for the district as 
a whole and for iudividual shops; a general substantial rise would show that the time 
had come for a general increase of duty; a small general rise would justify an 
enhanoement of the surcharge so long as the lowest rate of surcharge did· not reach 
ten annas a gallon, at which point an increase in 'the duty would be indicated; an 
advance in the issues to an individual shop would indicate that it could lJe raised to 
a higher group; in ~pecial cases, for instance the opening of railway works and ,the 
like, the increase of surcharge could be made in advancll. • It would be well however 
to impo~e a maximum of total.taxation equal to say four annas a gallon more than 
the tariff rate, so as to avoid the replacement of country spirit by foreign liquor 
which hus occasionally, ocourred in the past. -A large general inorease in consump
tion when this maximum had been reaohed would be an indioation of the necessity 
for aa inorease in the tariff rate. 

203. The advantages of suoh a scheme would be that the taxation on every 
Ad to \ai ad f gallon oonsumed would be fixed directly. by Government; 

, u.. '::."mt" 0 m or that the revenue would be collected on the issues of the current 
. year and speoulation would cease; that the !rrant of fixity of 

tenure would tend to secure a body of lioensees who would be both more respeotable 
in the conduct of their business and, having muoh more to lose, much less likely to 
defraud Government or their customers than is at present the case; and tbat the 
taxation in different areas would be proportioned to their oircumstances without the 
necessity for issue from distilledes at different rates and the danger of malpractice 
which this involves. 

2040. Its introduotion presupposes an acourate record of issues and suoh 
. Prellmi ... i.. I knowledge of . ~hop values lIB is afforded by auctions under 

In_notla.. to to one rate of duty for a series of years. It would also of 
course be necessary ~at it should be given a full trial in 

selected areas before final adoption. As alrf'ady intimateu, the Committee do not 
regard this soheme as the sole alternative to auctions, but put it forward as 
affording a favourable basis for experiment. . 

205. The objections tbat may be urged against it are that it would create vested 
interests; tbat the selection of the'lioensee would give rise to 

.. ~~:,t1_ to tIut corruption ':Ind jobbery; that the imposition of 8 heavy rate of 
- direct taxation would induce malpractices by shopkeepers; and 
.that the system would involve a loss of revenue.' . 

12.6.-. 



206. The Oommittee realise that under any such system renewal of licenses 
~~g creation of veated '!ould become the rule rather than the exception, and that ~he 

inter .. t.. lICenses would seldom change hands except on oancellatIOn 
• for bad conduct or hreach of conditions. or upon death. But, 

.provided that the State retains the power to revise the fee and preo'lutions are taken 
(as now) against allowing the license to be transferable, they do not consider that 
under competent administration there would be any danger or disadvantage in this; 
while in many re~pects there would be much advantage. It would of oourse be 
necessary to guard the State interests oarefully in framing the license, making it 
subject to annual renewal and revision of rates, to unconditional cancellation for 
misconduot and to recall on payment of reasonable oompensation at any time. To 
satisfy themselves on the point the Committee have made enquiries into the 
question of vested interests in the areas in VI' hich fixed fee systems are in force,. 
and have been unable to trace any evidence of claims to such interests having been 
put forward. They would further remark that the conditions which have led to the 
creation of vested interests in England do not exist in India; and that the fact that. 
the licensing power rests with the chief revenue authority of the distriot would 
itself be a sufficient safeguard. . 

207. The seleotion of the lioensee is undoubtedly a diffioulty. After considering 
DiIB It,. ! I ti f a number of alternatives, the Committee are disposed to think 

'b. Ii':::' ••. 0 
Ie e. on 0 that the continuation of existing holders during good behaviour 

is the most satisfactory. There remains the selection of 
a substitute on death or dismissal of a holder. In this case outright auction 
among candidates of good character, confirmation of the heir, s'election by the 
Collector, and selection by lot are the alternatives. The hereditary system, which 
is supported by the analogy of the village offices in some Provinces, is suocessfully 
pursued in the case of the town toddy shops in Madras, with auctions in the case of 
failure of an heir. Selection by the Collector under rules carefully framed is the 
method pursued in the case of stamp vendors in most Provinces, in that of village 
officers in some, and in that of tobacco vendors in Bombay City. It has been 
adopted in the case of liquor shops in Sind and is said to lead to the introduction 
of a very respectable class of licensee, but in this Provinoe some attention is also 
paid to the hereditary principle. Selection by lot is a last alternative. A.s local 
conditions and the size of distriots and the number of shops in them vary 
largely in different Provinces, the Committee would leave the choice to the Looal 
Governments making the experiment. 

208. The Committee doubt whether there would be any loss of revenue rightly 
Lola of reveDUe. due if the system were properly worked. A.t the outset the 

rates of duty and surcharge would be so pitched as to yield 
together approximately the same revenue as at present. The only reduotion that 
would arise at this stage would be when the present incidence of total taxation is 
higher on country spirits than on foreign liquor. The loss resulting from restricting 
the taxation of the former by a maximum would be recouped by :the readjustment 
of consumption of the two classes of liquor. In the future the realisations under 
fixed rate's of taxation would increase and decrease automatically with the condition 
of the people, affording as they did so a much more reliable index to the necessity 
for an enhancement of the duty than auotions now do. The revenue that accrues 
from speculative and excessive bids would thus be the only amount that would 
ultimately be lost. ' 

It has been sugO'ested that Government would forego what is sometimes 
called the 'site value

o
, of the shop. The Committee do not oonsider that there 

would be any material loss under this head. 'I'he petty shops have little or no site 
value. That of the larger ones is measured withsuffioient approach to accuracy by 
the amount of their sales and tbe prices charged. Under the system proposed the 
surcharge would be levied directly on the amount of the issues to the shops and its 
rate would vary very nearly with the prices charged. The Committee believe that, 
when rates of duty have been properly adjusted and liquor is laid down at uniform 
prices throughout areas under the samtl rates, thtl variations necessary in the rates 
of suroharge will be found to be very few indeed. An examination of the trans
actions of each shop in the NiIgiri district for the past five years shows little 
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variation in the inoidenoe of vend fees per gallon, the lower rates 'ocourring more 
frequently in the tQwns than elsewhere. 

Owing to the surcharge" being collected in arrears, instead of in advance as . 
vend fees are at present, there wOldd be some additional risk of default, btlt it is 
believed that this would not be considerable. Thegreatel," permanency of the tenure 
and measures such as advance deposits an.d hypothecation of buildin gs would no 
much to reduce the risk. . 

209. The objection that the imposition of anigh direct duty on the artiole taxed 
is liable to lead to sale of untaxed artioles by: licensed vendors 

ti!~/::.';,k .. ~~pr... is one which applies generally to the policy of making the 
fixed duty the main faotor in the taxation, but especially to Ii 

system in which the whole of the taxation is based on the consumption. No. 
doubt th~ danger is great if control is inadequate; and the auction system, while' 
it increases the danger of fraud, recompenses the Government iu some measure 
by enhanc<'d fees which are often payments for fraudulent dealing. It is for this 
reason that the Committee prefaced their proposals for the replacement of . auutions 
by insisting on the prior reorganisation of other parts of the excise administration. 
When a proper force has been employed and has secured control, the Committee do. 
not believe that there is anyappreciahle danger of malpractices by shopkeepers, 
and they are convinced. that there is much less likelihood of their occurring under a 
system that admits of a continuing tenancy from .year to year than when. the 
auction purcha~er has a single year's tenancy and is very possibly paying so much 
for his privilege that there is left to him little or no margin for legitimate profit. 

210. Another form of settlement which has more than once been proposed ·for 
Another altemntive. 

adoption is analogous to the system employed in fixing the 
land revenue; .It is suggested that a fee should be .fixed for 

each shop ,by a responsible officer on the basis of p 1St transctions and levied in 
ndvance as the auction fees at present are, 'I'his would avoid all risk of loss of 
revenue on the one hand, but on the other would involve the oollection. of fees 
based on past transactions instead of on those of the ourr!lnt year. So long. all 
the fee is so pitched as to be a subsidiary item the system is one whioh might 
well be tried. 

211. In areas where control has not heen secured a system of settlement is for 
S,.otema for ditll •• b the present out of the question. The alternative to auctions 

.reu-tho impolitlcn of. sUD'D'ested in this instance is that of taking a minimum 
minlmQmg •• ranteo. gu~~antee from the vendor. In its application to whole dis
tri.ts this system has already been discussed. It remains to consider it as applied to 
the transactions of individual shops. It was in force in this shape in Bomhay and 
the United Provinoes in the oase of opium until shortly before the appointment of 
the Royal Opium ComqJ.ission, when it was abolished in deference to a resolution of 
the House of Comu:ons. It was surrendered with misgivings by- the Hombay autho
rities who expeoted a great increase in illioit sales. Their expectations have been 
rea.lised. Under the drst substitute which was tried, that of selected farmers 
without a minimum guarantee, t.here was an immpdiate and continuous deoline of 
licit consumption and of revenue. Auctions of single shops were then tried in 
some districts and resulted in exoessive bids and unduly high prioes to consumers. 
Maximum. prices having now been imposed, the aocounts show that the shopkeepers 
cannot be doing an hOliest business. The net fall in lioit. consumption since the 
change has been 31 per oent, and in revenue 14 per cent, and vend fees DOW repre
sent 51 per cent, of the total taxation in the distdot$ in whioh the auotion system 
is in foroe. In the case of oountry spirit the system of miuimum guarantee on 
single shops has recently been tried in two distriots, Khandesh and Nasik, in which 
illicit 'Practioes were rife. Confidential tenders in terms of rupees were invited • 
in writing if the renderers could write, otherwise by verbal olfers. The local 
authorities used. their disoretion in acoepti,ng or rejeotingtenderafor particular 
amounts or the offers of particular individuals. In'Nasik there were undoubtedly 
over-tenders and the arrangement almost amounted to. an auction. In Khandesh 
the Collector gave much time and personal attention to the matter; the result 
hall been an inorease in revenue by 140 per oent and a steady replacement of illicit_ 
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by lioit oonsump~on. In these respeots, in exposing the previous mismanagement 
of the distriot monopoly oontractor and in affording the local authorities information 
as to the consumption of particular shops, the sy~tem was an undoubted 8UCces~. 
It has the further advantages as compared with nuotions that it gives the Colleotor 
'more freedom in the seleotion of shopkeepers and, when properly conducted, that it 
avoids the overbidding whioh results from the excitement of an auction. 

It is objeoted to it that it bas a tendency to inorease oonsumption. The 
Colleotor of Khandesh points out that whether it does so or not is largely a 
matter of prioe sinoe it lIll\y aotually pay a vendor to default. making a large profit 
on a small turnover instead of a small profit on a large one; and he ndds that in 
1904·05 only seven-eighths of the revenue guaranteed and paid represented duty 
on liquor removed. His own reoommendation is a oombination of the minimum 
guarantee and aU<1tion systems, that is an auction subject to a guarantee to pny 
tbe duty on the average oonsumption of the shop. The Committee think that 
these systems may fairly be tried in ditllcult areas. that is in ar\l8S where illicit 
praotioes are so rife that there is room for oonsiderable increase in the lioit 
consumption without its entailing an inorease in the whole. In .such areas the 
system of taking a minimum guarantee tends directI.v to secure the co-operation 
of the shopkeeper in cheoking illicit dhtillation and 'to discourage malpraotice. 
on his own part, because he has to pay the still-head duty on a given quantity 
of liquor whether he sells it or not. 

212. Where auctions are oontinued some suggestions may be useful for mitignt- . 
Some eat' f ing the defeots of the system. Many of these follow direotly 

mltig.ting""~f. d: .. Io:r from what has been said above. 'J'here should be provision 
~h. ouol.ioD .,.- "be.. for regulation of the prioes where oompetition between shops 
"II GOotinued. is inoperative by the imposition of the maximum selling price; 
there should be a preventive foroe capable of checking malpraotices by shopkeep. 
ers; sale strengths should be fixed; vend monopolies where they exist should 
be gradually broken up and great oare taken to prevent injudicious bidding by 
persons who have no opportunity of securing proper knowledge of shop values; 
surrenders of shops without forfeit except for special reasons should not be 
allowl.'d; persons of bad cbaracter should not be permitted to bid; the deposit 
conditions should he suoh as to prevent men of straw baving aocess to the auction 
room. It may be added ·that the privileges of manufaoture and vend should be 
completely separated; that the auotioning officers should be given full information 
aa to the value of the shops auctioned and iull authority .to refuse speculative 
bids; that tbe shop fee should be oollected monthly and the deposits adjusted. so 
lIB to seoure the Government revenue without pressing too hardly on the pOOler 
bidders; and that the auction should be held by the Collector or one of hiB 
Covenanted Assistants or Sub-divisional Officers. 

213. A measure whioh has been sometimes recommended, but as to the 
Orb.policy of extencliug advantagps of which the Committee are doubtful. is the dis

t)to ten~ of tb. auction posal of privileges for a term of years. It is olaimed for this 
heen •• d ....... eeL arrangement that it would have the advantages of les'ening 
unhealthy competition, of freeing the shopkeeper from immediate pressure to make 
a profit and of giving him a greater induoement to respectable management. On the 
other band, even if the oompetition were reduced by the exclusion of all but meD 
of oapital (which is not always a desirable end in itself), tbe competition among 
them for a valuable privilege might be even greater than hefore, while tbe danger 
of foreed sales might only be postponed to tbe end of the term. Such an arrange
ment would also involve the abandonment of one of the chief advantages of the 
yearly auction system, namely that under it the Government demand responds 
readily to changes in the prosperity of tbe drinking olasses. Under any system of 
disposal a lease for a term of years tends to check neces~ary increases in the 
still-bead duty and it might similarly affect changes in the license oonditions or 
desirable alterations in the number or sites of sbops. 

214. In concluding the oonsideration of tbis part of the question it will be appro-
The Canlee to priate to notice an experiment that bas been made in Assam of 

• "I' m. entrusting to planters the retail sale of oountry liquor. ThiB 
arrangement is commonly knOWD as the Canteen system, the essence of which is that. 
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the employer of labour himself oontrols the Bupply of liquor to his ooolies on the 
understanding that his self-interest, if not a higher motive, will check excess_ Theo
retically this system has much to commend it, and the results of the trial that has been 
made in the SibsagRr distriot are in the Committee's opinion highly creditable to the 
"entlemen who have undertaken it. As a system of general application however the 
Committee f~ar that it is impractioable. Not only must the check on consumption be 
incomplete sinoe it is' impossible to clo,e shops provldl'd for the supply of the general 
public, hut the oontrolof the oanteens, in the opinion of many of the more rllipon
sible among the planters. would be ineffeotive 'and unsatisfactory. '.l'he employer 
pf labour must be a business man first and a philanthropist afterwards, In Assam 
at least it,is more important to him to keep his labourers than to keep them absolutely 
temperate. The demand for labourers is greater than the. supply; and tbjlfe is a 
distinot danger that. if the shops for the supply of liquor to the coolies of a tea esta~ 
were placed under the oontrol of tbe managt>r. they would be. conducted 1'Ilother with 
the object of attraoting labour to that estate and keeping it there than of discouraging 
the exoe&\ive use of Jiq uor ~y the coolies. The mauager would be exposed to a strong 
temptation to supply to his workmen a ready means of pending earnings. whiol) 
otherwise might be saved and enable them to set up for themselves, and to draw 
labour to his own estate by affording greater facilities for drinking than could be, 
obtained elsewhere. An unscrupulous employer would obtain an additional mean~ 
of exercising power over his ooolies which in the present conditions of Assam is 
eminently undesirable ; and in all oases the management of the oanteen would have 
to be deputed to some subordinate without auy guarantee that the latter would be a 
suitable person and would not abuse the position. In the opinion of the Committee 
sucoess in checking the evils of drinking in the tea garlJens of Assam is ,to bll 
aohieved not by transferring the responsibility to private persons, but by enforoing 
adequate control by Government over the making, supplying Q.nd lIelliDg 01 liquor. 
The Local Government has made great progress in this direction,· . 
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OHAPTER XI.-NUMBER AND LOOATION OF SHOPS. 

215. The Committee have now dealt with the measures neoessary for carrying into 
In.tra~tion rece'ved. effe?t the first part of the !reneral polioy o! the Gov~rnmen.t ~f 

India, namely to make the tax upon lIquor as high as It IS 
possible to raise it without stimulatin<> illicit produotion to a de"'rpe whioh would 
increase instead of diminishing the total consumption, and wit.hout driving people to 
substitute deleterious drugs for aloohol or a more for a less harmful form of liquor. 
They have also suggested measures which they hope may have the result, not indeed 
of eliminating private profit, which is the ideal of Bome temperance reformers, but at 
least of rendering the liquor seller less direotly dependent for his livelihood on a 
large sale or on illicit or improper practioes. , 

The declaration of polioy continues:" Subject to the same considerations, the 
numher of liquor shops should be restrioted as far as possible and their location should 
be periodioally subjeot to strict examination with a view to minimise the temptation 
to drink, and to conform as far as is reasonable to publio opinion;" and the 
Committee are instrllcted to enquire whether the directions conveyed in circular 
letter from the Finance and Oom merce Department No. 2455-8. R" dated the 21st 
April 1904, intended to ensure that the number of plaoes at whioh intoxicating 
liquors can be purchased should be strictly limited with regard to the circumstances 
of each locality. are adequate and are being properly oarried out, and to examine the 
question of securing a reasonable degree of conformity with public opinion as to the 
location of shops. • 

216. The proper regulation of the number and sites of shops, and the imposition 
Evidence of the pre •• - of restrictions on the sale of intoxicants such as are dealt with in 

lenoe ofdrunkenness-8ome the next chapter, have an influent'e in cheking the spread of 
ea,l,.statements. the drinking habit second only to the enhancement of the prioe 

. of liquor, and before'prooeeding to an examination of these questions it will be well 
to consider briefly what evidence there is of the prevalence of drunkenness in India 
and of its increase or decline. In the following quotation from Mr. Crooke,- the 
state of affair.8 obtaining in the early days of British knowledge of the oountry is 
strikingly contrasted with present conditions:-

" There seems no good reason to believe that the immoderate use of spirits has 
inoreased though probably the consumption is more general than in the early years 
of our rule. At any rate, when we first came in contaot with the natives, teere 
was muoh drinking. .Streynsham Master, writing from Surat in 1672, says of the 
people: ' None of them will eat the Flesh of Cows, and Oxen or Calves, and almost 
as few of them forbear Wine, for those that eat noe flesh will Gulch. abundance of 
strong drink.' Linschoten, at a rather earlier period, lamented that the Portuguese 
soldiers were learning from natives the taste for spirits, whioh took the place of the 
wine of their native land. Writing of Bengal early in the last century, Buchanan
Hamilton says:' In no country have I seen so many drunken people walking 
abroad; and in more than one instance I saw men who, from their dress, were far 
above the vulgar, lying on the road perfectly stupefied with drink, and that in the 
middle of the day, and in places far removed from the luxury and dissipation of 
towns.' It is also a fallacy to suppose that the habit did not prevail under native 
rule. Colebrooke, when he visited Nagpur in 1800, writes: • The number of 
distillers' shops is inoredible. Mahrattas of all ranks drink immoderately, and so 
do the. women. Even 'ladies of rank use spirituous liquors ; but the women who 
fetch wood and grass from the forests are, most of all. addioted to intoxication. It 
is curious to see of an evening crowds of well-dressed women getting drunk at a 
distiller's door.' Such scenes are certainly very unusual at the present day. When 
a native drinks he does not, as a rule, tipple; but he drinks with the objeot of get
ting drunk. 'I.'his is done deliberately. A servant will often ask leave of his master 
to get drunk, and he can generally state the preoise amount whioh will produce the 

• Thioga llUlIaa, page t77. 
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desired effect. The use of foreign spirits is certainly on the inorease 'among the, 
'educated classe9, who are 'specially fond of cheap and noxious liqueurs," 

217. For comparison, ~it~' years ago statistics of cons'umption are lIVailaole' 
Th. eonsnm.tion .om- as well as som? of ~onviction8 for drnnkenness: ,The former ha~e 

'pared ",jib ,hat'of 201.... been dealt With ln tbe Honourable the Finance .Member 8 
ago. ' ,', Budget speech that has been alluded to. He pointed out that 
in the course of the period in question 13Z,OOO square miles of" territory, bad been 
transferred from the outstill to the distillery ,system, the number of shops in propor
tion to the population had been diminished by 80 per cent., and the ,recorded 
consumption in the distillery areas bad been reduoed from 4'95 to 4'06 proof gallons 
per 100 of the population, while the taxation had been, raised from R2·10-7 to 
R4~7-8 per proof ,gallon or by no less than 68 per cent." 

, But this general deorease was not common to tbe whole oountry. 'It was largely 
due to the bringing of nElw areas under the distillery system. While this undoubtedly 
decreased drunkenness, since that is usually common in' the outstill areas,' it 
brought a larger proportion of the rural, which is the soberer, population within 
the pur,view of the statistics, and 80 tended to show a lower general consumption per 
head., On the other hand improvements in administration, by bringing illicit con
sumption under control, raise the recorded average, and an examination of the 
satatistics for 1884-85 and 1904-05 of individual areas whioh havl\ been under '8 

. distill"ery system throughout the period shbws in some instances a distinct iporease. 
i'he case of the distillery areas in the Bihar districts of Bengal has already been 
noticed. In the United Provinces the consumption per head in eight ,districts has 
increased by 50 per cent or more. The recorded consumption per bead in'the Punjab 
has doubled •. i'he same has happened in the South Arcot district of Madras, while 
that of Ganjam has trebled. Twelve districts of Bombay show an '.increase,between 
them of 28 per cent, and in the Central Provinees the per capita oonsumption of the 
distillery areas, which in the last 20 years have been largelY 'reduced' by the 
exclusion of rural tracts, has increased by 7 per cent. These figures are based on the 
,results of a favourable year and so somewhat exaggerate the increase, but they' are 
sufficient to show that in some at any rate of the areas under settled excise itdminis-o 
tration there is a tendency in that direction requiring to be' continually ohecked by 
e.nhancement of the taxation. A large increase in the total consumption, of'i foreigJ,l 
liquor has also been noticed. ' 

218. An inorease in consumption in any area may be due to more liquor being 
Th. fi reo of eonvi.tion. tak~n by former. consumers, or to the drinking, habit having 

for drn:f....... extended to prenoul' non· consumers, or to both these causes, 
and it is impossible to say whetherth~ statistics of consumption 

of themselves indicate an increase in drinking to intoxication. The only other figures 
available are those of convictions for drunkenness; an~ these are at hest unsatisfactory, 
partly because many of the magisterial records have been destroyed and parly because 
in some Provinoes cases of drunkenness are not separated in the statistics from those of 
other offences under the same section of the Police Act. The figures for the same 
areas also vary greatly from time to time with the attention paid to the matter 
by individual police officers. Suoh as they are they indicate that, as might be 
expected, prosecutions on this account are most common in cantonments, the 
Presidency towns and some of the larger oities, where consumption is generally large 
and douhtless police activity is greater than in ordinary towns. On the figures of 
1905. the number of convictions per 10,000 of the census population are found to be 
in Belgaum cantonment 133, Poona 89, Caloutta 54, Madras 40, Bangslore 39, 
Bombay 30, Patna 28, Belgaum town 21, Karachi cantonment 20, Gaya,Lahoreand 
Amritsar 15, Dacca and Karachi 12, Mianmir cantonment 11, Rawalpindi cantonment 
9, ~awnpore and Nagpur 7, and Delhi and Sholapur6. The remaining places for 
wlnoh statistics have been colleoted show oonviotions in a proportion of 5 or less per 
10,000 of their population. or areas in whioh this proportion is exceeded, Bombay and 
the Punj~b contrihute seven and five respectively, and the remaining Provinces three 
or less ~"lece. As compared with previous years, conviotions have decrea~ed in 
Calcutta, Dacca and Delhi, and in Bombay City there has been a fall of more than 60 
per cent; elsewhere they Show a tendency to increase, particularly in the cantonments. 

, 13 
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219. The Oommittee's enquiry has been particularly directed to the question of 
drunkenness among the better classes, with reference to which 

Drunkenn ... among the they have received a great variety of opinions. There is 0. 

better c1aooe.. natural tendency to deplore the habit of drinking altogether 
and, on the part of witnesses who regard alcohol in any shape or quantity as accursed. 
to make no distinction between moderate and excessive oonsumers. Tbese tenden
oies account for some exaggerated opinions. The more accurate observers, including 
the Calcutta, Bombay and Amritsar Temperance Associations and such gentlemen 
as Raja Ban Behari Kapur of Burdwan, Rai Bahadur Jagannllth Barua of Jorhat 
and Mr. Prabdial of Abbottabad, are of opinion that there has been a decided reac
tion a~ainst the prac.tice of drinking. There are still not a few moderate and some 
excesslve consumers, but in some Provinoes the spread of the drinking habit has 
been cheoked. by the growth of a more healthy public opinion. 

Another class of people amongst whom tbe prevalence of drunkenness has 
Among tea.garden c r attracted muoh attention of late years consists of the coolies on 

00 Ie.. tea gardens in Assam. Their case has been fully disoussed in 
papers published by the Government of India, and it is only necessary for the Com
mittee to state the results of the action taken. Opinion on this is entirely favourable. 
The appointment of controlling officers has checked drunkenness and improved the 
conduct of licensed premises, and the experiment of replacin~ outstills by a contraot 
distillery, capable of furnishing a better class of liquor which is subject to payment 
of still-head duty, has the full approval :of the planting community. Of 26 
estate managers consulted by one of their own body, 25 thought there was 
no excess of drinking on their gardens and eight only that it was excessive. On 
the Darjeeling tea gardens where alike trouble has arisen under the outstill system 
action similar to that taken in Assam has been ordered by the Local Government, 
andjt has only been postponed in J alpaiguri by reason of the transfer of that district 
to another' Province. . 

The case of the miners on the coal fields in Bengal is one that requires to be 
And • dealt with. The circumstances are similar to those in Assam; 

miD .. " a low grade- popUlation lacking in self-restraint, high cash 
wages, and drink shops close to the site of work. The difficulty of moving, reducing 
or suppressin~ the shops wiLhout interfering with the supply of labour, if less in 
degree, is the same in kind as in the tea gardens. The problem is very difficult, and 
the Oommittee can only recommend that action should be taken on the lines that 
have so far proved satisfactory in Assam. 

• 
220. In considering the question of the number of shops, it is neoessary to premise 

N herohh that the conditions of the several Provinces and the policies of 
nm 01'8- the Local Governments differ as widely in this matter as they General. consideutionl. 

do in many other branches of excise administration. The pro-
portion of consumers of intoxicants to the total population, and that of liquor
drinkers to drug-takers, vary very largely in the different Provinces; the density 
of the population ranges from 471 per square mile in Bengal to 7 square mile in 
Baluchistan and the density of the dlinking population has an equally wide range; 
some Governments consider it incumbent upon them to put shops within reach of all 
moderate consumers, others do not; some are content to recognise and pass by a small 
illicit consumption, provided it does riot sensibly increase the whole, while others 
regard it as essential that illicit; practices should be entirely stAmped out; s~me 
attempt to regulate the number of shops according to standards of area and poru.labon, 
while others leave the matter to the discretion of the District Officer. It IS Impos
sible to examine fully the results of all these variations of conditions and policy, and 
it would be useless to attempt by means of statistic;s alone to arrive at a oonclusio~ as 
to the sufficiency or otherwise of the. shops in any particula~area. In.the follow~ng 
observations the Oommittee confine themselves t'l II few mam heads, flJZ •• the pohoy 
pursued and its results as judged, first hy population per shop for sale of all kinds of 
intoxicants including opium and hemp drugs as well as liquor, and. 8e~ond by popu
lation per shop for sale of intoxicating liquors; and they attemp~ to mdlcate the areas 
in whioh a reduction or redistribution appears to be desirable With reference largely 
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to these considerations, but more'particularly to the statements ofthe local offioeri 
who gave evidence before them. 

221. The Bengal rules allow a very high limit of private possession of liquor. 
Ii &! The numbe\" of shops is fixed from year to year by the;Excise 

eng • . Commissioner on proposa,ls submitted. by the Collector. The 
great density of the population favours a low proportion of shops, and the general 
tendency of the administration has heel! to reduce the number of those for sale of 
country spirit. 'In the opinion of the. Exoise Commissi()Der, in which the Committee 
are disposed to concur, this has been carried so Jar in some districts that there are not 
enough left to .supply legitimate needs. There. have. also been some remarkable 
variations in ihe practice pursued. . A comparison of the present figllres with those 
of 20 years ago shows that, while there has been a decrea.se iii seven districts of 
more than 50 per cent, amounting in three cases to as mucb as 63,·69 and 7a per 
cent respectively, five districts, of which one' is Caloutta, have much the same 
number as they had before, wh.ile the Sonthal Parganas has an increase of 11 and 
Gaya one of 22. . - . . 

Tari shops in Bihar form the most numerous class. These are in the proportion 
of one to 592 persons in Patna and one to 897 in Gaya. Muzaffarpur has 1,526 
persona per shop. These districts (the 24.Parganas, Monghyr and Saran) l)ave 
between 2,000 and 3,000 and two (Shahabad and Champaran) betweSl! 3,000 and 
',000. Howrah has 4,816 persons per shop, Calcutta 7,041 aJld Hooghly 7,495. 
They are very numerous in the towns in Bihar, Bihar itself having 112 and ratna 
lI?O. Dinapore Cantonment had once 200 and now has 52. . , 

The shops for the sale of pachwai in oertain districts form the next most numerous 
class; the inorease in these has already been noted. There is one shop to 2,168 
persons in Birbhum, to 3,288 in Burdwan, and to 7,345 in Bankura .. i'he only other 
district in which the population per shop approaches these figures is Darjeeling where 
there is a shop to every 7,549 persons in addition to one domestic oonsumption lioense 
to every 34. . . .....: 

The population per oountry spirit shop is least in Palaman (5,206), Angul 
and Khondmals (5,997), Ranohi (7,614), Hazaribagh (7,749), Calcutta (8,686), 
Manbhum (9,164.), Gaya (10,456), Booghly (10,089) and PlJ,tna (12,404) •. At the 
other end of the scale. are five districts with over 40,000 persons per-shop of whioh 
Outtack has only one to 82,510 people; the population per liquQr shop of all kinds· 
in this district has inoreased in the last lIO years by 61 per cent. In respect of 
city 8hops the population is least in Monghyr (3,862), Darhhanga (3,896),Patna 
(4,4.93). and Gaya (4,752). ' . . 

Shops for the sale of foreign liquor are most numerous in Calcutta which has 
one to 5,888 persons; but it must he remembered that the business done under foreign 
and oountry liquor lioenses in that city is not always conduoted on different premises 
so that the total number of shops is oonsideradly less than -the figures indioate. 
Darjeeling has one shop to 15,569 people. The 24·Parganas, Hooghly and Howrah 
are the only other distriots that have more than one to 100,000. 

There is room for a considerable reduotion in the' number of tarl shops in the 
Bihar districts both in urban and rural areas. It is hoped that this will be brought 
about under the operation of the system of tar. administration which has been 
recommended. . 

The number of pachroa. shops will admit of reduction in some distriots. The 
Committee recognise the diffioulty in the mining areas of diminishing the number of 
shops without giving one oolliery an advantage over another in respect of proximity 
to those remaining, but they think a strict enquiry is very desirable into the 
necessity for existing shops wherever they are numerous. 

In the case of country spirit shops the Committee do not recommend any 
reduction, but they think there is room for redistribution, more espeoially in Calcutta, 
Dal'bhanga, Darjeeling and Bankllra. In the case of the last-named district they 
find that 38 out of 65 shops are in the outstill area which comprises only 28 per cent. 
of the population. This disproportion may be due in some measure to the facilities 

, ~A 
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for illicit distillation and the large proportion of drinking classes in that area, 
hut the matter needs enquiry. 

The question of the foreign liquor shops is much more important in Calcutta 
than apywhere else. The Committee, would propose that. as soon as the system of 
vend is settled, the country and foreign liquor businesses should be entirely separated, 
and that a complete redistribution of, the shops should take placeo They expect that 
in such an arrangement it 'will be ofound possible without any increase in the total 
number of licenses to retain the small number of shops that will be necessary for the 
sale of foreign liquor for consumption on the premises. 

222.' The number of shops in Eastern Bengal is small because there are com
Eaat .. a Bong.laad A ••• m. parati.vp lr few people of the drin~iong 0 olasses. I~ Assam there 

IS no mdlgenous raoe to whom Spirit 18 a necessity, and both 
official and non-official opinion would regard it as a deplorable mistake to make 
provision for supplying the aboriginal tribes. The Committee have no sugges
tions to make in regard to the number of shops, except that in the case of the Eastern 
Bengal districts, as the readjustment of taxation and consumption of foreign and 
country spirits prooeeds, it should be seen that there are enough shops for sale of the 
latter to meet the requirements of the people. The Backergunge distriot illustratt's 
the need for attention to this matter. In it in the past 20 years oountry spirit 
shops have been reduoed from 83 to 40, while foreign liquor shops have inoreased 
from 9 to l.5, and a few years ago 80,000 bottles of Eau de OoZogne were~ reported. 
to ha ve been oonsumed. The question of the replacement of home-made by shop-made 
packwai is under the consideration of the Local Government; the subject of .the 
situation of shops which is all-important in .Assam will be dealt with later. 

,223. In the United Provinoesan attempt is made to regulate by standard propor-
u °ted P vIn tions the number of shops for sale of country spirits. The 

01 J!O ce.. maxima laid down, ordinarily not to be exceeded, are in 
traotS under the distillery system one shop to 5,000 persons or 10 square miles 
where the population is dense, and to 12 or 14 square miles where itis comparatively 
sparse, and in tracts under the farming or outstill systems one outstill and shop to 
8,000 persons or 16 square miles in densely populated tracts, and to 18 or 20 
square °miles in thinly populated areaso In the opinion of the local officers the 
enforcement of this scale has not been altogether sucoessful. 'l'he dismoetion given 
to tbe Collector to exceed the standard rates with the approval of the Es:cise Com
missioner has not been exercised with sufficient frl:edom in districts where there is 
a large drinking population; and there has been too great a tendency to apply the 
scale to districts as a whole and not smaller areas. The interests of the consumer 
have thus been disregarded in some instances. On the other hand the staiMard 
proportion laid down for ordinary observance has been largely exceeded in 80me 
tracts, more particularly those under outstills. ~t is in these that the number of 
oountry spirit shops is largest, the population ranging from 2,647 to 4,352 persons 
per shop in Jhansi, Mirzapur, Jalaun, Hamirpur and Banda. It exoeeds 15,000 per 
shop in two of the hill districts and in Etawah, .A.ligarh, Bulandshahr and Muttra 
whioh lie in the temperate belt in the oentre of the Province. The number of 
persons per town shop is least in Fyzabad where there is one to every 3,095 persons ; 
in Saharanpur, Farrukhabad, Meerut and Gorakbpur there is one to between 5,000 
and 6,000. . 

Foreign liquor shops are most numerous in districts oontaining hill stations or 
large cities; Dehra Dun has one to 7,128 and Naini Tal one to 11,971. 

Tar;' shops are very numerous in the eastern distriots ; there is one to between 
2.000 and 3,000 persons in Gbazipur, BaHia, Azamgarh, Mainpuri and Gorakhpur; 

, Farrukhabad has one to 3,182 persowl; Lucknow, Basti. Cawnpore and Unao haTe 
one to between 5,000 and 10,000. 

The Committee would recom~end curtailment of taN shops where they are most 
nnmerous. o It is already contemplated in Ballia and Azamgarh and in the Gorakhpur 
oity. Generally speaking they are disposed to think that there has been atendenoy 
to tco great rednction of the oountry spirit shops'in some of the districts of largest 
conumption, though they recognise that the great density of the popUlation, ,,~z., 
445 to the squarl' mile, makes it possible for the Province to be administered With 
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a much smaller number ilian Provinces where the density is less. There is also room 
for redistribution and in the case of . some towns for ~eduction. The nu~ber of 
outstill shops in some districts might perhap~ be dir.ninished. '. • 

. 224. I~ the Punjab, sub.i~ot to. a' single rp.stri~Hon relating to 'fil1t.clas~ • 
. .', shops,. the Collector has full discretion in fixing the number 

PunJab. to be licensed,. This being so, some inequalities of distribution 
would, as the Excise Commissioner. observes, natllrslly be anticipated from district 
to district; and, as District Officers vary in thei!' views' .and Sllcceed one another 
at short intervals, while the liquor dealer with Ii business to plll'h is ever present,. 
it would not be Rllrprising to find a tendenoy iu some quarters for arrangements 
to become adjusted to the convenience and 'profit of the latt.er. Other ciroumstances 
which he indicates as tending to increase the number of shops beyond the. ab.solute 
miniIJ:!.um of striot requirements are the practice of opening two shops in;a plaoe 
which would .be equaUy well supplied by one. the establishment of permanent shops 
in rnral tracts to meet a demand whioh is occasional only, and the multiplication of. 
those on the horder between two jurisdictions under the mistakeII Unpressioh 
that the excise revenue of one distriot r~quires proteotion against. th~ competition of 
another. A comparison of the figures of 20 years a!to with those. of -tbe present 
day does show some. large variations which are probably due to the causes above 
indicated, as for instance an increase of 60 shops in Ludbiana, of 28 in Ambala. and 
of 21 and 20 in Gnrdaspur and Gujranwala, accompanied by a decrease of- 29 in 
Lahore and 21 in: Sialkot, but on the whole the progress has not been muoh out of 
proportion to the increase of population. The peroentages of inoreasein the past 
twenty year~ have been 20 for population, 14.4 for country spirit consumption and 21 
in tbe number of country spirit shops. .. " 

Even with this inorease there is no district except Simla (as to whioh no inferenoe 
can be drawn from the census figures) wbioh has a population per shop of all classes 
less than the average for India as a whole (1 to 2,177 persons), and tbe general 
average for the l'rovince is exceeded only in the North· West Frontie)." l'rovince and, 
Eastern Bengal and Assam. Sbops for the sale of opium, hemp drngs and country 
spirit are a]most equally distributed, the former being slightly the most numerous. 
The population per oountry spirit sbop is least, after Simla, in the districts of 
Kangra (8.001), Ludhiana (8,742), and Ferozepore (9,038) and greatest in Hiss@ot 
(52,114) and l{ohtak (63,067). Tbe population per town shop is much higher than' 
in other l'rovinoes. It is least in Sialkot t9,662) and Rawalpindi (9,904). In 
spite of these high averages the Exoise Commissioner considers tbat the number 
of town shops is generally in excess of requirements. There is certainly room for 
redis/;ribution in places. Two members of the Committee who inspected those 
in the Anarkali Uazar at I,ahore found them excessively numerous for the size 
of the suburb. The proportion of town torura.l shops varies widely. In Sialkot 
there is twice as large.a population per rural shop as there is per town shop, 
and in Almitsar the exaot reverse is the case. 

Foreign liquor shops are most numero~s, after Simla, in Rawalpindi "libich has 
one to 12.993 persons. Lahore has one to 28,344, Ambala one to 40,794 and Delhi. 
one to 43,066. Lug" shops are sanctioned only in Kangra where there is one to 
19,203 persons. 

The Government has already ordered a thorough enquiry to be made. A Bcale 
is to be fixed for each town and adbered to: and all rural shops are to be scrutinized 
and the number for eaoh distriot fixed by tbe Fina.ncial Commissioner, after whioh 
no new shops will be allowed to be opened without the Exoise Commissioner's orders. 
The Committee have no suggestion to make on these orders except that it would be 
well to fix the numbers for smaller units than whole districts and to extend the 
scrutiny to foreign liquor and lug" shops also. In regard to tbe former it is to be 
remarked tbat they are most numerous where COUBtry liquor shops are fewest, and 
in regard to the latter that 40 shops seem to be more than are needed seeing that 
they are all placed along one trade route. It will be neoessary to observe the results 
of the action oontemplated by the Government. While it is to be boped tbat it will 
tend to check the present rapidly inoreasing consumption of spirit. there is a danger 
o! any further restriction provoking an inorease of illicit distillation ;which is already 



a grave evil. 'Moreover the evidence shows that in rural tracts the concentration of 
shops involves a concentration of bad characters, so that, though many villages are 
anxious to have facilities for obtaining liquor, none are desirous of having shops for 
the purJlPse within their borders. The matter is largely one of local peouliarities .. 
One officer of experience compares the ryot of the. Punjab to the Finnish peasant in 
that his national habit requires liquor for festival occasions hut not for daily con
sumption, and he believes that the needs of the situation may be met, as in Finland, 
by providing for a liberal issue of passes for special occasions. In tbe foul' districts 
where illicit distillation is most prevalent an experiment in this 'direction is being 
made and consumption on the premises has been entirely prohibited. 

225. The North-West Frontier Province, by virtue of its Muhammadan population, 
. has fewer shops for the sale of intoxicants than any other in 

v:.::lh.we.1 Fro~tter Pro- India. The most noticeable faot in the figures relating to this 
Province is that the foreign liquor shops are almost as numerous 

as those for the sale of country spirit. A small reduCltion of both kinds might possibly 
be made in Peshawar city, which has a lower population per shop than most of the 
big cities of the Punjab. The Committee have no further suggestions to offer. 

226.· The Madras polioy favours a liberal distribution of shops. Reasons given 
11[ d for this are that the drinking classes are widely distributed; • r... that a proper provision for their needs is necess!l.ry for the check 

of illicit practices; that the establishment of a fair number of small shops prevents 
the securing of large monopolies; that police control of several small shops is easier 
than that of one large one; and in the case of toddy that a liberal supply of shops 
is necessary in order to ensure sale of the liquor in a comparatively fresh state. A 
maximum and a minimum number are fixed for each taluk and sub-division, and 
discretion is given to Ooliectors in regard to the opening and closing of individual 
shops within these limits. The .minimum rentals are very low, f7iz., R12 per 
annum in the case of arrack and R' per annum in the case of toddy shops. The 
district with the largest number of licenses of all kinds to popUlation is South Canara 
(1 to 557); the fOllr Ceded Districts follow with an average of one to 832, next 
come Godavari, Kistna, Guntur and Nellore with an average of one to 916, next 
Tanjore (1 to 925) and the Madras Town Circle (1 to 992); Trichinopoly is the only 
district in whioh the popUlation per license of all kinds exceeds that for the whole 
of India. 

The bulk of the licenses granted are for the sale of toddy, of which South 
Canara has one to 83' persons, Kurnool one to 948, and Tanjore one to 1,067. The 
general average for the remainder of the Telugu districts except the two northern
most is about one to 1,600, for Madras and Malabar the same, and for the Tamil 
districts one to 2,400. Ganjam, Vizagapatam, South Arcot and Trichinopoly alone 
show an average of over 3,000 persons to a license. 

Country spirit licenses are most numerous in South Canara (1 to 1,827 
persons) ; eight districts have one to between 2,000 and 3,000 people and six have one 
to between 3,000 and 4,000. The average for the rest is about 5,000 persons to a 
license, except in Madras which has over 7,000. The population per town shop is 
least in CaHcut (2,483), Tanjore (2,893), Bellary (2,912) and Negapatam (3,813) 
and rises to over 10,000 in Coimbatore and Madras. 

Foreign liquor licenses are very numerous in the Nilgiris (1 to 2,102 persons) . 
and in Madras Town (1 to 5,286). Godavari, Bellary and Malabar have one to 
between 40,000 and 50,000 people. 
. These figures in a Province where there is no great~ variation in the percentage 

of drinking classes to the total population indicate the possibility of considerable revi
sion. The Committee admit the necessity for a large number of toddy sbops under 
the circumstances in which the tree-tax eystem is worked, though they think that 
some of these might be dispensed with. more especially in the Madras Town, the 
Ceded Districb, South Canara and part of Tinnevelly. In the case of country Rpirits 
a liberal distribution of shops has no doubt been, and may for a time continue to be, 
necessary in the West Coast districts and in Godavari, Kistna and Guntur in order to 
reconcile the people to the prohibition of distillation from the toddy which is available 
at their doors. In the Nilgiris there appear to be too many shops in spite of the fact 
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that there is a large visiting population to be provided for in addition to tbat sho'wn 
in the census, and in the Ceded Districts, North and I'louth Arcot and Coimbatore there 
does not appear to be any necessity for the maintenance of such a large number of 
licenses. The number of town shops in Calicut, Tanjore, BelJary and N egapatam is 
much larger than is necessary. The Oommittee would recommend a thorough enquiry 
into the distribution of licenses in these districts and towns, with a view to the aboli
tion of those that are least needed. They would remark in this connection that so far 
as shops in towns are concerned they do not agree that from a police point of view 
many small shops are easier to control than a few large' ones. They think that 
throughout the Presidency the shops in towns and large village! mi~ht well be reduced, 
and that in rural areas some at least of those that pay less than R2 a month might 
be closed without illicit practices resulting. They have already recommended a reduc
tion of outs.tiUs in the Agenoy tracts, and anticipate that their proposals iu respect 
,of foreign liquor licenses, if accepted, will result in a reduction under that head. 

227. The Bombay Government favours a 'much less liberal distribution of shops 
Do b and a higher limit of private possession than are prescribed 

m "1· for Madras. The population per shop of all classes is 2,606 as 
against 1,155 in Madras, the quantity of country spirit allowed to be purohased at 
one time without Ii pass six bottles as against one, and the average annual sale per 
country liquor shop 946 as against 124 proilf gallons. In the distribution of shops as 
in other particulars of the excise arrangements there are wide variations, in general 

-correspondence with the differing conditions. 'l'hus Thana has one license for sale of 
intoxicants to every 945 people and Satara only one to 8,556. 

The greater number of shops are for' sale of country spirit. They are most 
numerous in Surat, Thana and 'Bombay, where the population per country spirit shop 
amounts to 2,238, 2,408 and 2,fl22 (3,297 on the recent enumeration). respeotively. 
In Kanara it is 3,092 and in Kolaba 3,238; in Broach 4,421 and in the Panch 
Mahala 4,500. In Khandesh it rises to 5,598; the Collector states that an increase 
is necessary if the people are not to be driven to commit offences, that in one 
taluka there is only one shop to 43 square miles, and that the pellple supplement the 
licensed shops hy the practice of ke'Vat or sending regular messengers to bring six 
bottles at a time, who not un frequently sell by the way. Ratnagiri has 6,246 persons 
per country spirit shop, Nasik 7,927, Belgaum !S,7l9 and Dharwar 9,051. The 
remaining districts have 10,000 and over, the highest figure being reached by 
Ahmednagar which has only 23 shops in the district and a population of 36.42~ per 
shop. Town shops are most numerous in Surat, Bombay, and Poona where there are 
one to 2,339,2,622 and 4,259 persons respectively. 

• Licenses for the sale of foreign liquor are most numerous in Bombay City where 
there is one to every 7,252 of the oensus and 9,122 of the present popUlation. Poona, 
Thana, Kolaba and Ahmedabad have an a.verage of about one to 52,000 people. 

In respect of toddy Thana has one shop to 1,730 people. Surat one to 2,502 
(in addition to,one domestic consumption lioense to every 80), Bombay (lne to 3,104 
(3,90~ on the revised population) and Kanara one to 4,413. The population per shop 
is between 6,000 and t!,000 in Bijapur, Ratnagiri and Kolaba and between 9,000 and 
10,000 in Belgaum, Broaoh and Dhal'war. Shops are very scarce in the remaining 
dis~ricts; 'Town shops are numerous in Surat alJ,d Bombay and comparatively 
80 m Sholapur. 
, In the case of shops for the sale of country spirit there is no doubt that where there 
are great facilities for illicit practices, as for example in Kaira, a more liberal dis. 
tribution would have the advantage of lessening the temptation b such praotioes. 
A larger number of shops would also provide for the regulation of prices by competition 
and would facilitate the reduction or the limit of private possession. But the local 
authorities are of opinion that it would increase consumptiou and for this reason the 
Committee do not reoommend it. They would however suggest a thorough investiga
tion of the question of redist.ribution, more particularly as between town and oountry, 

- as for instance in Poona where there are 36 shops in the city and cantonment and 
onlr 32 in the rest of the district. Suoh an investigation would seem especially 
d8S1rable in Surat, Thana, Kanara and Kolaba where country spirit shops are very 
numerous, and a oomplete overhauling of the shops of all kinds in Bomhay City is 
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evidently necessary. Belgaum is indicated by the local authorities as a district in 
which reduction is contemplated. 

The number of foreign liquor licemj~s granted in Bombay City might perhaps 
be dimiaished; and the need for the present number of toddy shops in Thana and 
Surat is deserving of inquiry and consideration. . 

228. In Sind there do not appear to be any licensing rules, and some probability 
Sind of an undesirable increase in shops is indicated by the statement 

• of one Collector that he would regard an increase in consump-
tion under existing licQnses as a ground for granting more. There has however been 
a decrease in the number of country spirit shops by more than 50 per cent. in the 
lflst 20 years. The Province has a very low density of population, 68 to the 
square mile; 76 per cent are Muhammadims. It has more shops for the sale of hemp 
drugs in proportion to its population than any otber Provinoe. Karachi has more 
shops than any other district, namely one country liquor, one forei~n liquor, one opium 
and one hemp drugs shop to between 7,000 anrl 8,000 people. The Commissioner has 
undertaken to make ~ thorough inquiry into the necessity for existing shops. 

229. The Central Provinces Administration is now in process of I'ecasting a very 
C.nt~l Pro.in.... defective excise Bya,tem, one prominent feature of which was 

an excessive number of shops. The popUlation per shop of all 
classes exoeeds the average for India in only one district-Saugor. In Wardha 
and Mandla it is lower than in any other district in India, tliz., 491 and 527. There 
is a. shop to less than 1,000 persons in Bet,ul, Balag-hat, Chanda, Chhindwara; 
Seoni, Yeotmal, Bassim, Nimar, Hoshangabad and Bhandara. 'I'hese low averages 
are partly due to a liberal distrihution of shops for the sale of opium and hemp 
drugs,but country spirit sbops are also much more 'numerous than in any other 
large Province. Six districts have one to less than 1,000 persons, six more one 
to between 1,000 ,and 2,000. The popUlation per town shop amounts to 3,548 
in Nagpur and to 5,313 in Jubbulpore. Tar. shops are most numerous in Wardha 
(one to 1,058) and Bassim (one to 1,461). In Yeotmal there are 2,955 persons per 
shop, in Amraoti 3,388, in Ellichpur 3,965, in Nagpur 5,653, and in Akola· 6,620. 
Jubbulpore has the largest number of foreign liquor licenses, tli.z., one to 12,603 
persons. 

The local Government has already taken the question of the reduotion of the 
number of shops thoroughly in hand, and the Committee's advice, as in the case of 
the still-head duty, was in the direction of deprecating too sudden a reform. The 
country is difficult to traverse and the population comparatively scattered, and the 
wide distrihution of outstills in the past has spread the know ledge of distilling 
among the people. It is therefore necessary to proceed with caution in increatIng 
the price of country spirit and reducing the number of shops, lest the result should 
be as it has been before a rep1acllment of licit by illicit consumption. 

230. Coorg has more shops of all kinds as compared with its population than any 
c large Province. It heads the Jist both in the case of toddy, fOl 

oorg. the sale of whioh it has one shop to 615 people, and foreign 
liquor. in respect of which it has one to 22,576. In the case of oountry spirit it 
ranks fourth and has one shop to 4,013 persons. There are reasons for a liberal 
distrihution in the low density of the population (114 to the sqllare mile) and the 
difficult nature of the country, but it seems to the Comrpittee. that a scrutiny might 
well be made of the shops for the sale of liquors of all classes 1.11 order to see whether 
reduction is not possible without giving room for illicit produotion. 

231. Ajmer-Merwara has an average population per shop of all kinds very nearly 
• 11 equal to that for the whole of British India. Country spirit 

Almer. .rwara. t 3 289 shops are most nnmerous and amoun to one to, persons.; 
opium shops (one to 8,516) rank next; then shops for the sale of hemp drups and, 
last, shops for the sale of foreign liquor (one to 59,611.). Rel!'arding this Pr.oVlnce ~he 
Committee are not in possession of sufficient information to justify them In making 
any suggestions. 

232. Baluohistan has a population of 7 to the square mile, mostly Muha.mmadan, 
. and one country spirit shop to 2,835 people. The shops serve 

&In.bulan. isolated sta.tions, and no change appears to be called for. 
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233; On such figures as are available the'shops in CantonmentS and Residency 
. , . limits appear to be decidedly numerous .. Those.in ~yderabad 

s ~DIoDJDento m Nail.. territory have one toddy ~hop to 662, one country SPIrIt shop to 
lis. :985, and one foreign liquor shop to 5,163 persons. Batlgalore 

has a population of 1,599 per foreign liquor shop, of 4,4.80 per country spirit shop 
and of 9,955 per toddy·shop. In Mhow and Neemuch the population .per country 
spirit shop is 4,505 and 4,874 respeotively, and in Nowgong 6,753. The Ind?~e 
Residency limits have one foreign liquor shop to 1,853 persons and one country spmt 
shop to 11,118. It is believed that a thorough investigation in these areas will show 
that large reductions can be .made. 

234. In the lioensing rules of the future the Oommittee would reoommend a 
Th . ecI. oombination of the policies in force in the United Provinces 

• policy suggest and the Punjab, securing fully the benefit of local knowledge 
while imposing the check of ~uperior authority on personal idiosyncracies. The 
essential thing is to ascertain f01~ each tahsil or other sub-division of a district the 
number of shops required to provide for the needs of regular consumers. This only 
the local officer can do. But since opinions vary as to the oircumstances which justify 
the opening or closing of a shop and experience shows that leaving the matter to looal 
disoretion resnlts in unduly wide divergence of praotice; it is recommended that the 
lists of the local officers should be suhmitted for approval to a higher authority whioh, 
·after scrutiny and suoh alteration as may be neoessary, sbould fix a maximum and 
minimum for each tahsil or sub-division. The local offioer should then be given full 
disoretion within these limits, but should be required to seek the sanotion of higher 
authority to any departure from them. In the case of towns somewhat more definite 
rules may be presoribed. The objection to a popUlation limit applies in this case 
with much less force, and there would probably be little difficulty in applying to all 
considerable towns in India the maximum in force in the United Provinces (one 
country spirit shop to 5,000 persons) or, if it were preferred, effect might be given to 
the procedure recently adopted in the Panjab of fixing after inquiry an exact num1r~r 
of shops for each oity. . 

235. In addition to permanent lioenses temporary licenses are gra.nted in the case 
of country spirit for sale at fairs and festivals and in that of . 

LI .. ~ .. for 161. at '.Ira foreign liquor for entertainments and tbe like The latter have and feHlvat.. • • 
already been dealt with. The rules governIng the grant 'of the 

former provide generally for the disposal of temporary licenses on the same principles 
as ar~adopted in the case of permanent shops, provided tbat tbere is no existing perma
nent shop near enough to supply the wants of the oollected people. In Bengal and 
Eastern Bengal and Assam proposals for grant of licenses for sale at fairs and festivals 
are required to be sent up ordinarily with those for the settlement of permanent shops, 
and a distance as well as a time· limit is imposed. A distance limit is in! force in tbe 
United Provinces and the Punjab together with a population limit in.the former. The 
licenses are not auctioned in Madras, but temporary lioenses are granted for not more 
than ten days at a time at the discretion of tbe Collector, the nearest lioense having 
the preference. In the North-West Frontier Province nosales are allowed, except 

. at permanent shops. 

Objections are taken to these licenses on the ground that they are unnecessary 
and spread the babit of drinking among persons who have come together forareligi
ous or holiday purpose and who would not drink liquor if it were not put in their way. 
There is no doubt tbat this may result if grant is unrestricted. At a religious fair in 
a Native State as many as 13 liquor dealers have been found selling in a single ' 
compound. On the other hand, where permanent..shops and private possession are as 
rigidly kept down as they are in some Provinoes, there is an equal danger in allowing 
large numbers of habitual or oooasional oonsumers to come together where they have 
no means of ~icitly gratifying their appetite. . 

In dealing with this question in the circular letter above quoted (paragraph 215) 
the Government of India observed that the habits of the people are so Widely 
different in different parts of India that they doubted whether any general rule 

14. 
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could expediently be laid down and. in leaving the matter to the discretion of Local 
Governments. added: "In certain parts of the country and among certain classes 
where alcohol is drunk only on special occasions, such as marriages Bnd funerals, it 
mightbe feasible and desirable to prohibit the sale of alcohol at public assemblies; 
but in other localities where the consumption of liquor in moderation is a general 
habit, the proposed restriction might prove an unnecessary hardt;hip interfering with & 

perfectly legitimite demand." Since receipt of these orders the number of temporary 
licenses granted has been reduced by more than one Local Government, but no change 
has been made in the rules except by the Governments of Bengal, the United Pro. 
vinces and the Central Provinces. In the United Provinoes, where striot rules on the 
subject were already in foroe, orders have been issued prohibiting the grant of such 
licenses in the oase of fairs lasting only one day if less than 10,000 persons are 
expeoted to assemble. In .Bengal and the Central Provinoes power to grant these 
licenses has been restricted to the Commissioner of Exoise, who is required in the 
latter Provinoe to report eac.h case of grant to higher authority. . . 

The Committee do not suggest any additions to the orders already issued. The 
matter is one whioh must be governed by local oonditions. In the south of India 
with a country spirit shop to 3,298 people, a density of the population of 270 to the 
square mile, a large proportion of habitual drinkers and a number of oompaJ'atively 
small assemblages to be oonsidered, tbe grant of temporary licenses does little to 
increase drinking and the refusal of them would do little to oheck it. In the Punjab, 
on the other hand. there are four times the populaltion per shop, a lower density, a 
large proportion of only occasional drinkers and the melas involve very large con
oourses lasting for days together. Here the question of grant of temporary lioenses 
assumes grave proportions. If they are granted there will certainly be ht'avy con· 
sumption, if they are not a large number of people who are accustomed to drink at 
festival times will be left without means of supply and will almo~t certainly take steps 
to supply themselves illioitly. The choice between these evils can be made only by 
officers with a full knowledge of local oircumstances, but the Committee would submit 
that in such cases control of the licensees' operations by a responsible officer is 
speoially necessary. 

236. In regard to the location of shcps the Government of India have approved the 
rules in force in Bengal and Madras and commended the for

~ ••• tion 01 shopa-the mer to the notice of other Local Governments adding that the 
polloy of the GovernmeDta. • • .. • .' • . 

10catlOn of eXIsting shops should be penodIcally exammed With 
a view to ascertaining wbether it conforms to the rules in respect of sites, and that it 
should be laid down as a general direction that an established sbop must not be allowed 
to remain on a site which would not be permissible for the location of a new shop. 
It will be convenient to reproduce the essential portion of the Bengal rule: "In any 
case no new liquor shop should be opened in a bazaar or at the entranoe to a bazaar 
nor near a bathing ghat or any other place of public resort, school, hospital, place of 
worship, factort, in the interior of a village, at the side of a road leading to a bathing 
ghat or other place of water.supply. In some districts, the side of a main road or 
a village inhabited by aborigines of known drinking habits should also be avoided. 
A liquor shop should not he inaccessible to persons requiring liquor, but it should 

. not be ili such a situation as to obtrude itself on the attention of the public or to 
render persons passing by subject to ~nnoyance from persons drinking." . . 

Rules on ihese lines have been or are being generally adopted, but progress 
in carrying them into effect must necessarily be gradual. There is a natural and, 
the Committee think, a wise reluctanoe to interfere immediatl'ly with a number of 
established sites, and there are very great difficulties, specially as long as the auction 
system continues, in finding new sites to take the place of those that are condemned. 
The case is stated empbatically by tbe Commissioner of A.bkari, Bombay, in a letter 
which is already before tbe Government. He says: "Objections to the sites of 
existinO' shops also reoeive oareful attention and in some oaseA the sites have been 
chanO'ed; but odjections of this kind are infrequent, and the general opinion of tbe 
District Officers is that there is little fault to be found with tbe situation of existing 
SbflpS. ,It is however. necessary to use extreme caution in dealing with objections 
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to' sitesofs1iops, sinoe experierloe has shown tbat they are often prompted by evil or 
unreasonable motives. Some of them are made simply and solely for the purpose of 
extorting black mail from the licensees; more are got up by disappointed oompetitors 
for the lioenses, arid many are made by fanatical temperance reformers, wbese real 
objection is not to the unsuitability of any given site but to any liquor shop. being 
openpd anywhere. In the Town and Island of Bombay, where the number of shops 
is fixed, but the licenses are sold periodically by auction, and a new licensee has 
generally to find a fresb site for tbe shop, objections are invariably made to every 
ohange of site; and it is becoming increasingly diffioult to find suitable sites for 
shops. This difficulty will presen.tly arise in the districts into whioh the single sbop 
sy~tpm has been introduoed .. It is obvious that the number of suitable sit~s in anY' 
place is'limited, and if the sites of the shops areoonstantly being changed, there is 
an evident risk that more or less unsuitable sites will from time·to time be selected." 
It should further be observed that opposite opinions are held among temperance 
reformers themselves on essential prinoiples underlying the question. While some 
advocate all possible publicity being given to liquor shops, others would have them 

, placed where they are out of sight and offer no allurement or temptation j and wbile; 
Qne party urges thattliey should be congregrated in one place; many hav!' objeoted 
to the conoentration of even a few shops as a grave evil. Among the Govern
ments also there are diVl'rgenoes in practice, Bengal prohibiting shops in the interior 
of villages, while the United Provinces-vill allow none to be plaoed outside the /Jbad~ 
or inhahited site. 

237. The Committee can best aid in the disposal of this matter by attempting to 
. The Comm~ttee'" re<om. clear up these points of divergence. It appears to them tbat 
;..ndatio •••• se •• ra! pri.. there are three ca~es to .be considered :-(1) Village shops in 
ilpl... , areas inhabited QY aboriginal tribes or other classes who need 
s'[!ecially to be protected again~t themselves j t2) other village sbops ; and (3} town 
shops. In the first case, which arises in districts such as Ranchi in Bengal and 
ltenel'~lly in the tea-planting districts of Assam, there are undoubted advantages in a 
distance limit, and,the location of shops at a bazaar to wbioh aborigines periodioally 

,rE-sort is much to be deprecated. No ex~ct rules can be laid down for the selection 
of a suitable site in such a case, but it may safely be said. tbat ~hops. should be 
rest rioted to the smallest possible number and should never be placed on a main road 
or in any other position that will put temptation in the way of the aborigines. In 
the ca~e of ordinary villages the advantage appears to the Committee to lie in 10catioD. 
within the village site where policing is easy and the respectable inhabitants will 
assist in seouring propermanagemilDt. Both in this ('aseandin that of town shops it 
is neo:ssary to strike a mean between over-publioity and concealment, The Committee 
have considered many opinions and would commend that of .the Excise Commissioner 
of'the Punjab. He writes: "The correot prinoiples to follow in locating a shop 
appear to be these: its position should be so far publio that persons entering it should 
not escape observation, and that supervision should be rendered easy, but it should 
not be sn prominent as to compel attention, e.g. by ocoupyiug a whole side of a public 
square . • . or a • comer-lot' • • • • , it should· never oocupY' a position to 
which the near neighbours object on groundswbich upon inquiry appear to be other 
than grounds ofpersonaI ~pite ; and so far as possible it should be at a distanoe from 
religious and other institutions" of the nature referred to in the Bengal rule. It 
rem~lins to remark tbat in towns it is practically impossible linder the operation of the 
auction ~ystem to secure sites fulfilling these conditions unless tbey are acquired by 
Government. This course is recommended by several authorities, and is approved by 
~he representatives of the Calcutta Tempenanoe Federation so long as it does not tend 
to render permanent the existence of shops which might otherwise be ab<1lished. 

238. A point on which tem perance advocates have l~id more stress than on any 
. Tho de.ili.. .1 to 1_ other is the grant of looal option. This matter has not been 
lI.n-LoW optiolllmpzuo referred to the Committee for consideration, but in view of the 
lioable.. importance attached to it in some quarters it may be well to 
notice it briefly •. ·Its advocates do not explain the term; but from an examination of 
their evidenoe it would aJ?pear that a definition given elsewhere would be applioable, 
nam~1 th~t. local option lIi prohibition in i~s. more. rational form. Action in thia 

UA 
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direction has never yet been taken in England, nor did the Royal Oommission on the 
Liquor Licensing Laws recommend that it should be attempted. Where it has been 
tripd as in America, the best temperance opinion is doubtful of its entire efficacy. 
Messrsl Rowntree and SherlVeli - are" unable to believe that local option, if adopted, 
would solve the problem where it presents the gravest difficulties (i.e. in the towns 
and cities) ", but think it" probable that it would find frnitfuloperntion in the rura.l 
districts, as well as, occasionally, in a suburb or ward of Ii city". Dr. Gould t 
reports it in America to be .. confined to country dist,ricts lind harmful outside its 
own area", The conditions of India are peouliarly unsuited to the adoption of 
any such system. To quote the Government of India's Despatoh No. 29 of 1890: 
" A ~ystem of local option would throw the whole administration into confusion, and 
would in some places create an intolerable class tyranny which might have very 
serious political effects. We doubt greatly if a Sikh community would quietly 
submit to the total prohibition of liquor by a Muhammadan majority, and we believe 
that in some tracts local option would lead to the indefinite m!lltiplication of liquor 
shops and the reduction of the rate of duty to a minimum. •••• Any system 
of local option presupposes the existence of a highly developed system of local or 
municipal institutions to which representatives are ele:lted by the mass of the people, 
and in which all conflicting interests command their due share of attention. No 
such system exists in India." The Select Committee on the Bengal Excise Bill of 
1904, having considered the progress made in the matter since the above lines 
were written, arrived at the conclusion that local option properly so called is no les8 
impracticable now than it was 14 years ago, and the Committee of the Calcutta 
Temperance Federation in a letter written as recently as 7th April] 906 state frankly 
that after full consideration of the question they can name, even at the capital of the 
Empire, no registry of voters qualified to decide the questions at issue. It may thus 
be taken as settled that, whether it is in itself a desirable measure or not, local option 
as understood in America is no more possible in India in 1906 than it was in 1890. 

, 239. This being so it remains for the Committee to consider, first what is the 
The objection. to ~ite. ~est licensing authori~, ~econd how such authority can best be 

are mn.t prevalent in the Informed as to local opmlOn. From an order of the Government 
Pre.idenc1 towns. of India of 1871 which has already been quoted (paragraph 197) 
it would appear that the originalintention was that licensing should, as in England, 
be a magisterial function. It still continues in the !Jands of the Collector-Magistrates, 
though it has come in the course of years to be regarded as a part of their revenue 
duties. The only cases in which there is any exception to this rule are tbe Presidency 
towns; in Calcutta licensing is one of the functions of the Superintendent of Excise, 
Revenue who is' not a Magi$trate, in Madras a Deputy Commissioner of AbUPi has 
been created a Oollector for the purposes of the Excise Act so far as Madras Town 
Circle is concerned, and in Bomhay the Collector is the licensing authority, but 
exercises no magisterial functions. It is in the case of the Presidency towns that the 
'necessity for a change is most strongly urged by reformers. The authoriti~s proposed 
are the Municipal Councils or the Presidency Magistrates. The proposal to entrust 
licensing functions to Municipal and Local bodies is not a new one. It, has been 
rejected before on the grounds that they are not representative of the main body of 
the people, that th'ey are largely composed of persons who are taught by religion or 
caste to regard all alcohol as evil and that they are in no way responsible for the 
excise administration or for the maintenance of law and order. l'h6lle reasons 
continue to have full foroe. While therefore regarding the local bodies as valuable 
exponents of certain sections of public opinion to which due attention should always 
be paid, the Committee cannot recommend that they should be invested with licens
ing fanctions. With re"ard to the Presidency Magistrates, the Committee doubt 
whether they would hav~ either time or sufficient experience of excise administ~tion 
satisfactorily to carry out the work, auc1 fear that the transfer of such authonty to 
their courts would open a wiele field for chicanery, as it is not unlike~y that many 
objections would be made merely for the purpose of levying blackmail from intend
ing licensees and that legal formalities would be abused accordingly. 
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\ 21.0. At ths same time there is room for muoh improvement in dealing with 
. . licensing in the Presidency towns, and the shortcoming may 

. Co~'::~·;::;": local partly be due to the fact that the licensing officer has been in 
Caloutta in·a comparatively subordinate positiQn, in Madras an 

officer whO' had to tour over a brge part of the Presidency, and in Bom~ay the 
Collector of Customs who had multifarious other duties to perforJ:ll. But it is much 
more larg .. ly due to the auction system under which a number of licensees are bound 
from year to year o~ period to period to find private premises within which to ~%eroise 
the rights which they bave purchased for high prices. The difficulties of securing 
such sites even in the neighbourhood of n formerly sanctioned location are sufficient 
to render any licensing authority extremely chary of making a ohange in site. They 
have been increased by the action. of some temperance assooiations which, with the 
object of reducing the number of shops whenever.possible, have taken advantage 
of every opportunity of objection, both in the rare case.of the opening of a new shop· 
and in the less uncommon one of the transfer of an existing license to another site. 
The net result has been that apart from change of l>remisps in the same looality the 
situation of shops in the Presidency towns has remained very much as it wall;although 
the population has shifted considerably. A thorou~h overhauling is needed. and it 
is suggested that this should be undertaken in the first instance by a local oommittee 
to be presided over by the Commissioner of Exoise in Calcutta and in Madras and 
Bombay by the Collector, and to consi~t in addition to the president of representatives 
of the local Corporation and the Police Department, with final control in the Chief 
Revenue Authority. -

241. For the future the Committee would suggest that licensing should as 
Th. li •• nling authority elsewhere be placed in the hands of the Collector in Madras and 

.bould ordinarily be tho Bombay, where. as a result of the separation of Custom9 duties 
Colloolor. from those of the ordinary Collectors, there will now be available 
an officer of the Civil Service who can attend properly to licensing questions. In 
Caloutta the change in the Customs arrangements involves no change in. the Land 
Revenue staff, and in vie\v of the comparatively subordinate position occupied by the. 
Superintendent of Excise Revenue the Committee would suggest that the Commis
sioner of Excise should be entrusted with this duty. Outside the Presidency towns 
they recommend no change in the rural and the smaller urban areas, but suggest that 
the settlement of the sites of shops in the larger cities might with adval)tage be. 
carried out by the revenue authority in concert with a local oommittee properly 
representative of the population affected. 

-242. For the purpose of ascertai~ing local opinion it is at present usual to give the 
f . I public information of the intention to open or transfer a shop by . 

rea~=:I.I:cal :~:;~~~ Dg a notice published in the Gazette or affixed to the proposed site 
of the shop or exhibited on placeR near it or at police stations in 

the neighbourhood, or by beat of drllm and proclamation in the looality concerned. 
and after a reasonable interval to. hold a local inquiry, with or without the formal 
hearing of objections. What is required is a method which· will give the fullest 
opportunity for the expre~sion of genuine local opinion, while excluding extraneOUB 
and factitious objections. In the Committee's opinion a notice put up at or near the 
proposed site and published in the locality by beat of drum is to be preferred to a 
notification in the Gazette, beoause the fnrmer directly appeals to the persons actually 
concerned. while the latter invites the objections of those who desire to oloso· all shops 
for the sale of liquor, whatever their Bite may be. ;For similar reasons the Committee 
are of opinion that a local and personal inquiry by a district officflr is much to be 
preferred to a formal diet for evidence. Tbe former secures knowledge of the .aetual 
opinion of the respectable-law-abiding inhabitants who have any desire to lie' heard; 
the latter is apt to elicit only the contentions of persons of extreme views or litigious 
oharacter. While therefore not objecting to formal inquil'ies where the Local Govern
ments may find these to be necessary, the Committee would strongly urge that relianoe: 
should mainly be plaoed on personal inquiry made on the spot by a fully qualified 
local officer.. . 
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243. In addition to the general pravision for asoertaining local opinion, the law 
l! d' d band rult's make special provision for con~ultation of ]?articular 

.r .. ial;~·.~:..x::.rn. to • looal bodies and officers. Commissioners of Police lD Presi. 
dency towns give their own licenses or oertificates under the 

Police Acts; Municipal Counoils are required by rule to be consulted in Bengal, the 
United Pl'ovinces, Madras, and the Ct-'ntrall'rovinces, and tbe framers of the Ben~al 
Exoise Bill, while expanding the rules, have proposed to make them part of the 
substant.ive law; Local Boards Rnd Railway authm'ities are to be oonsulted in the 
United Provinces and the Central Provinoes; and the Forest authorities in the 
Central Provinces. The Bombay Government does not consider it expedient to 
consult MUllicipalities nnd Local Boards, on the ground that su('h bodies are in no 
way responsible for tbe excise adminis~ration or for the m!lintenanctl of law and order 
and that to ask for their advioe on a local question would be rl'garded as the revel'se 
of complimentary unless the advice were accepted. 

It appears to the Committee desirable that opportunity should be given for the 
expression of opinion by local bodies, by Railway authorities in tbe case of shops near 
stations, and by Forest Officers in the case of those that supply aboriginal tribes 
inhabiting the forests. 'l'he Collector-Magist,rate, as head of the police of the district, 
will be aware of objections on police grounds. The Committee would add an 
instruction for the consultation of large employers of labour, such as mill or colliery 
ownp,rB or planters, in the case of shops affecting their labour force. With the aid of 
these rt'gulations the Indian licensing system will olosely correspond· to that. of 
Sweden and Norway where "the'licen~ing authorit.ies in the cities, towns, and 
villages of both countries are the magistracy, acting with the advice of the municipal 
representatives or general town meeting. and with the formal assent of t.he governor. 
'l'he reason wby the latter functionary is made a party to the transaction is that, 
e:&-ojficio, he is t.he chief of the police system of the provinoe. Hence, when consent· 
ing to licensing concessions he will naturally have in mind the facilitieS ot1'ered for 
policing public-houses, and knows better, perhaps, than anyone else the reoords of 
the applicants."· ' 

244. The procedure in 'lOnsultation of local bodies is defined in Bengal, EAstern 
Pro,odu •• in (oDlulta~ion Be!l~al and Assam, the U ~ited Provinces and Madras. The 

ofl_1 bodieS, eXlstmg Bengal rules prOVIde that the Collector shall before 
the commencement of the excise year notify to the municipal 

commissioners the sites of all shops proposed to h liceDsed within munioipallimiu, 
carefully consider their objections, if any, and, if he does not accept them, 
refer them to the Commissioner of Excise for decision. The same rules are in fi1rce 
in Eastern Bengal and Assam. In the United Provinces and Madras Municipal 
Councils are consulted only when a change in the number or sites of shops is contem
plated. In the latter case it may be noticed that it is not ('onsidered " desirable that 
t1te sites of shops should he too precisely fixed and notified, as this might throw the 
purchaser into the hands of the owners of the only possible house or houses, and, 
should be be unable to come to terms with them, complication with other shop. 
keepers may result from his being permitred to use a site outSIde the notifil'd limits." 
The rules therefore provide that the locality only is to be notified, and this is defined 
lIB comprising in towns the street or streets in which thlj shop may be opened. 'l'he 
practice in Bombay City, on the otber hand, is to give notice after the licensee has 
seleoted his site to all occupiers of houses within 100 Yllrds of it. 

In the last draft of the Bengal Excise Bill it is Froposed to give lilgal sanction to 
the existing rules after expanding them as follows. In the case of m!lfassal munici
palities the Collector is to sp,nd to the Municipal Chairman a suitable time before the 
commencement of the licensing period a list of shops proposed t·, be opened within 
municipal limits ; the-Chairman should publish the list at the municipal office, and 
in the case of :dtW shops, by beat of drum in the localities in which they are proposed 
to be opened. and send to each ward oommissioner a liSt of the. shops in his ward. 

I 
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A 'definite period for receipt of objections being fixed by the Ohairman, that authority 
should forward them with his opinion to the Collector. The latter offioer is to 
submit these objections and any others he may receive direct with his proposals to 
the Excise Commissioner whose decision will be final. In the case of Calootta' the 
8ame method is to be followed except that in the event of ,the Excise Commissioner 
not accepting the opinion of the Chairman. of tbe Oorporation the point of difference 
between them is to be referred to the Board of Revenue for decision. A similar 
procedure is to be applied a9 far as practicable to the case of mufassal shops outside 
the limits of municipalities. , . . . " 

While fully approving the principle of laying down definite orders in referenee 
to the manner of ascertaining local opinion, the Committee cannot concur .in 'the 
propos&l to take the decisioIl'of questions of location out of the hands of the Collector. 
'rhey will not attempt to 8uggest any general procedure. The circumstances of 
different Provinces arid the state of development of local self-government are too 
various for this to be 'possible. .' But ,they would lay stress on the necessity eve:t:Y
where for local inspection and inq'uiry and the maintt'nance of the authority ana 
enforcement of the responsibility of the local officers, and they would deprecate any 
attempt to convert into substantive law provisions for consultation Which musthe 
experimental in the first place and whiob can amply be dealt with,by exeoutive order,. 

948 Fin. D. 
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CHAPTER XII.-RESTRICTIONS ON THE RETAIL SALE 
OF LIQUOR . 

. 245. Another sanotion ofthe oider appointing tbe Committee is conoerned with 
lnalrnetio •• received. restrictions on sale designed with the objeot of cbeoking 

drunkenness. Tbe Committee are instructed to con~ider 
how far it is possible to minimise tbe dangers arising from the traffio in drink by 
probibiting the sale of liquor to cbildren or to drunken persons and by checking the 
ocourrence of drunkenness in the neighbourbood of shops or stills; and to report 
whE'ther drunkenness might not be discouraged by forhidding the sale of country 
spirit above a fixed low strength, whether such a general prohibition would be 
.open to objection, and what measures I'an be adopted to discouralte the olandestine 
purchse of liquor by members of classes wbose reli~ion or caste forbids the uSP. of 
alcohol. They are also to bring to notioe cases in which there appears to be a 
tendency to press increase of excise revenue for its own sake and not merely as a 
means of reducing consumption and any regulations of the 101'31 excise systems 
which may tend to lead to increase of drinking, the imposition of.a minimum 
guarantee on shopkeepers and the fixation of maximum selling prices being cited as 
specifio instances of such a tendency. -

With regard to these considerations tbe defects wbich tht: Committee bave to 
bring to notice lie in practice rather tban in preoept. It is easy to point to rules 
or license conditiollS giving effect to the leading principles accepted as properly 
restrictive of trade in liquor, but there are many instances in which these bave not 
been carried out in the way intended. 

246. The restrictions on the sale of intoxicants whioh the 
The ... nietiOl1l \hat are experience of mnny years and many places has proved to be 

_bl.. desirable are stated by a ll'ading American autbority - to be 
chielly these :-

.. There should be no selling to minors, intoxicated persons, or habitual 
drunkards. 

" There should be no selling on Sundays, election days, or legal holidays in 
general, such as Christmas Day, Memorial Day, and the ~'ourth of July. Where, 
however, such a restriction is openly disregarded, as in St. Louis, it is injurious to 
have it in the law. 

"Saloons should not be allowed to become places of entertainment, a&d to 
this end they should not be allowed to provide musical instruments, billiard. or 
pool tables, bowling alleys, cards, or dice. 

" Saloons should not be licensed.in theatres or concert halls; and no boxing, 
wrestling, cock-fighting, or other exhibition should be allowed in saloons. 

"Every saloon should be wide open to public inspection from t.he highway, 
no screens or partitions being permitted. 

"There should be a limit to the hours of selling, and the shorter the hours 
the better. In the different States saloons close at various hours. 1'hus, in 
Maine cities in which saloons are openly maintaibed, the,hour for closing is 10 P.M., 
and in Massachusetts it is 11 P.M., but the county dispensaries of South Carolina 
close at 6 P.l! • 

.. It has been found neoessary to prevent by police regulation tbe display 
of obscene pictures in saloons, and the employment of women as bar-tenders, 
waitresses, singers or actresses. 

Under the Gotbenburg system spirit is not allowed to be sold in such quantities 
as are likely to cause intoxication, all sales are to be strictly for cash and the price 
list is sanctioned by authority. 

With the exception of the prohibition of sale on Sundays and holidays which 
is not applicable to Indian conditions and that of sale to babitual drunkards which 
is not praoticable under the present law, these or similar restrictions are embodied. 
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in'the licenses issued in moslIndian Provinces, though 1uidoubtedly ,tliey: are- '. 
always strictly enforced. The Committee propose to oonsider the possibi1itiel'o~ 
improvement in this regard under the heads (1) oonditions relating to buildings; 
(2) sanctioned hours of sale, (3) persons by whom sale is prohibited, (~ persons .. 

. to whom sale is prohihited, (5) restrictions, on quantity sold. (6). restriutions on 
strength and price, (7) general oonduct of premises, and (8) official control.. . 

247. Under the head of conditions relating to buildings the qU(lSt~ons whicH 
arise are whether (a) back and side entrances should he pro

btS"dJ!;:'ou uti.., to hibited, (b) private rooms should be permitted~. (c) the 'whole 
interior should be visible from the doo!way, a.nd (d) residence 

on the premises should be allowed. , 
Back and side entrances are prohibited in Calcutta and windows opening into 

. the street are required to be covered with wire- netting. I~ 
.,!r>J:!:=: .. of baok Bombay City a similar regulation is enforced in the ease of 

doors and windows not opening on to a public road. . These 
provisions are necessary for' the prevention of secret drinking and sale after 
hours, and should be gllneral so far all town shops are concerned. 'An additional 
police precaution suggested for Calcutta by the local temperance association is a 
grating in. the door to .faoilitate detection of sale after olosing time. Anorder 
to the opposite effeot is in foroe in the liquor market of Burat referred to ~n B~ 
Frederick Lely's memorandum which was dealt with in the circular letter from the-.. 
Finance and ComIIlerce Department, No. 2455-S.R., dated the 21st April 1904. 
There, according to the witnesses who gave evidence before the Committee~ 
Mr. Lely as Collector gave orders that doors opening into the publio road should be 
olosed and aocess to the shop allowed only from the back and side, the purpolle 
being to prevent respectable people .being molested by drunken persons. 

On the subject of the prohibition of private rooms opinion is/not unanimous. 
. . It is objected by some authorities that it would only lead to a 

.,;t1 ;.::ntiOll or »n' worse evil in the shape of drinking at home. Another objection 
. is that there are sometimes two classes of frequenters of ti. 
liquor shop, of whioh one would Bufi'ercontamination by contaot with the other~ 
The Committee have carefully oonsidered the matter, and are of opinion that those 
who advocate the provision of private accommodation in liquor shops on the soore 
of tbe danger attendant on home drinking are apt to exaggerate that danger. 
While not recommending a general prohibition of private rooms they oonsider that 
the provision of'such acoommodation should be restricted and controlled. In tbo 
United Provinces private rooms are allowed to exist only on the condition that the 
entl'lAnce to them is through the main shop or bears a notice board indicating' that 
it is an entrance to a liquor shop. This oondition m~ht be generally prel!cribed. 
and it might further be advisable in most Provinces to require that private rooms 
be specially sanctioned by the lioensing authodty. . . 

The oase of the Punjab demands special attention. The oonsumption is large 
and the shops few and local oustom has made them places of assemhly. The'· 
following account of the ordinary country spirit shop is taken from the Excise Cozn.. 
missioner's letter whicb has already 'been quoted (paragraph 287) :-" The oharacter 
of the Indian spirit shop differs greatly in the large oentres and in the smaller towni, 
and rural traots •. The typical rural shop is located in a zamindar's house with a' '., 
yard about it, and those drinkers who wish to linger over their oups squat down in..': . 
the yard on the bare ground. or at best on a takht or dais, of the kind whioh one 
sees in the village chaupaZ.· In the larger towns~ the shop has a o1ose resemblance. 
to tne second-class imported liquor shops • • • • • • • Sometimes, as in, 
Lahore and Rawalpindi. it is a regular rabbit-W!'rren of passages anil chambers" 
upstairs and downstairs, very diffioult to supervise. At Amrit&ar. where aocommo< 
dation is cramped. there is often an anned next door or over the way. where goOd 
oompany congregates in the afternoons. Side doors and back doors are very 
common. and the evening closing rule has a tendenoy to become a dead letter~ In: 
the cantonments and other places where dhobis, grass-cutters. and other Bimilar" 
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oastes in· European service are numerous, the shop is a regular club-house for 
)lanckaga' meetings. Questions of betrotbal and divorce, punishments for ofJenoell 
against caste rule, and other matters of common interest, are settled on the premisea 
with tha help of the bottle; and fines are paid in liquor and drunk then and there 
by the adjudicating tribunaL There is no condition in the license which enj oins, or 
even justifies, refusal to serve a drunken man j and it is the frankly admitted custom 
~ continue supplying a customer so long as he is consoious and can pay. The 
paoohagat' sit long and sometimea late j and their chaudhr;',' are persons whom the 
liquor dealers make a point of keeping in good humour, by presents of liqu.or and 
even of money." The Looal Government has ordered experiments to be made in 
the direction of prohibition of private rooms be~ore deciding on any more definite 
action in the matter. The Committee fully concur in the wisdom of this course, but 
would suggest that, concomitantly with experiments in the direotion of more complete 
reform, measures should be taken for removing the prominent defects in existing 
premises as brought to notice by the Exoise Commissioner. A regulation has 
already been issued requiring liquor shops to be opened only in buildings of one 
storey. • 

The only Government that requires shops to contain no angles or recesses or 
'(0) M&kInr the whole any part not visible from the doorway is that of the Central =.. riaiblO irOlll the Provinoes. The desirabili ty of such a regulation is generally 
. "7. accepted subject to the exceptions whioh arise in cases referred 
to in the previous paragraph, though the difliculty of obt.aining new premises may in 
cases delay, its enforoement. 
" The rules in force in Madras and the Central Provinces require that sales shall 
", be oonduoted in a suitable building of which the whole or part 
p~~aen.. OIl. the must be entirely set aside for use as a shop, and that, if there 
r' are means of communication between the shop and, an adjaoent 
ilwelling house, they must be kept closl'd at night. Some temperance advocates 
~ave urged that residenoe on the premises sboul!! be entirely prohibited. The 
Committee cannot acoept this suggestion which would involve the shopkeeper in 
unneoessary expense and render him unable to safeguard his property. But they 
think that a rule .on the lines quoted might be generally applied. 

The Assam and Bombay orders insist on oleanliness, the latter providing for an 
annual whitewashing. While this rule like the foregoing is eminently desirable, 
it is hardly necessary to. add that the easiest way of ensuring respectable premises 
is to seoure a respectable lioensee with some fixity of tenure. 

'248. The hours within which sale is most commonly allowed are bet'lleen 
U .... ofsalo. sunrise and 9 P.M., but in towns shops of particular olasses are 

• . . allowed to be kept open till 10, 11, and 12 P.M. As already 
notioed, sales of foreign liquor are allowed in Caloutta even later than this on payment 
of special feea, and in Bombay City tbere is no closing hour for hotels, while some 
refreshment rooms are ~pecially licensed to sell all ni~ht. Sale after hourI! is 
"alleged to ocour almost everywhere, while the effect of enforoing restrictions in 
Caloutta. is reported to have been an .enlarged sale in brothels, a result whioh 
is facilitated by the high limit of private possession .. The Committee consider 
that as a general rule the closing hour should be fixed at 9 P.M., and that this 
should be allowed to be exoeeded only in special cases in which a special fee 
should be levied. In some cases earlier closure is desirable. In Assam it has 
been proposed to close shops frequented by tea-garden coolies at 4 P.lI. in the 
cold weather and 6 P.M. in the hot. weather •. The gentlemen who conducted the 
canteen experiment went even further and opened for only two hours in the 
afternoon on week-days and in tbl! mornings of Sundays. It may be desirable to 
enforoe similar regulations where"similar circumstances exist or arise. 
. It will be useful to note here the cases in which temporary closure is 

required. All shops may be closed under orders of the Collector when troops are 
~o~ped or. marc.hing in the vioinity. They may also. be closed at times of 
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religious excitement, festivals, or disturbances. In· BombaY. a 'saluta~ rlile is in 
foroe which requires closure on tbe shopkeeper's own motion on theocoasion of a 
riot or disturbance in the neighbourhood. 

249. In Bengal, Eastern Bengal and Assam, the United Provinces, and )lombay 
no person may be employed in the sale of liquor withoilt the 

.!:rhlr.'d.b7 whom oale Ie speci~c approval of the Collector. ~ In Madras and tbe Cen.tral 
P PrOVInces the Colleotor· may require all employes to be ro-.' 
ported for his· approval, but he uses the power only where ciroumstanceS show it 
to be neoessary to do so. The employment of women except unller sanction'· of 
the Board of Revenue is prohibited-in Bengal. 'l'be form of lease for a ta,-i farm 
in the United Provinces prohibits tbe licensing by the farmer of minors. females; 
and eunuchs, and the Madras and Central Provinoes lioenses probibit the employ~ 
ment of persons suffering from leprosy or contagious diseases. Prohibition 'Of the 
employment of minors in Bengal is one of the proposals made. in connection with 
the Excise Bill. . 

On the subject of the general restriotion "the Committee think it. suBieient to 
quote tbe evidence of a Bengal Collector :-" I do not know the obara~ter of 
ninety·nine out of a hundred of the vendors, nor could you get other ones in many 
oases. It is quite impossible to enforce' t.he rule regarding tbe :requirement of 
approval after enquiry. The men are simply registered and there it (lOds." It 
seems to the Committee that it is desirable to have the power of approval in 
reserve for enforcement if necessary, but that actual approval in every case is apt 
to result in mere formality. With regard to the specifio prohibitions tbe Committee 
thoroughly approve that of the employmen1; of minors and diseased persons.. The 
prohibition of the employment ¥Jf women is a question on wbich oonsiderable 
difference of opinion exists. It is urged by persons used to· town oonditions and 
refers more particularly to barmaids. There is DO doubt that in towns the employ. 
mllnt of women at liquor shops is generally undesirable. There is no class of 
respeotable women in the cities of India who look for employment in such a 
capacity; and the Committee oan regard the women who do, whether .they are 
natives of India or foreigners, only as allurements to the larger.oonsumption of 
liquor. On the other hand, sale by the wife of a lioensee or by a respectable female 
is open to no valid abjection on the.,soore of sex; it is a oommon family' division of 
labour; many. a tarl·drawer is employed the greater part of the day in tapping hie 
trees while his wife sells the taM to oustOII\ers. A prohibition of sale in suoh oases 
would be an unwarrantable hardship; In the Committee's opinion a superior 
revenue authority should be invested with the power of prohibiting the employ. 
men~ of women in liquor shops when they are used to push the sale of liquor, or 
offend against morality and decency • 

. 250. The catalogue of persons to whom the sale of liquors is either prohibited 
Peno •• 1IQ. wham ""'. Ie or proposed to be prohibited is a long one. They may bl! 

probibited. oonsidered under the following heads :- '. 

(a) soldiers and persons oonnected with them; 
(b) offici,!ls on duty, namely, sailors, policemen, excise officers, and servants 

of rail way companies; . . , 
(c) European vagrants under esoort of the police; 
(d) insane persons; 
(e) drunken persons and habitual drunkards; 
(f) children; and 
(g) women. . 

(a) Praotioally all licenses contain oonditions against sale- to European non· , 
. oommissioned officers or soldiers or to sepoys in uniform, and 

Saldie... some add members of soldiers' families, camp followers, and 
Fersons living in barracks. - The form of the conditions enforcing the prohibition 
18 very variable, having been expanded from time to time in different aress as evasioIl& 
showed expansion to be neoessary.' The Committee do not propose to disouss the 
variations in detail, but think it would be useful if they were esamined by some 
oompetent military authority and a general condition presoribed for adopt jon. 
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.: (6) The prohibition of sale to policemen, exoise offioers, and railway servants 
oflioiala a tr on duty calls for no remark. In the case of sailors, it appears 

Oil U • right to retain or insert a condition prohibiting vend to them 
when op. duty, tbough the occasions for the application of this condition may be few. 
. (e) and (d) Sale to European vagrants under escort of the police and to insane 

persons is doubtless undesirable, but there are next to no in. 
tn!:~r.:!'.u:-"la ""d stanc~s in. the Oo.mmittee's knowle~ge in whioh tbe condition 

. . contamed In the llOenses has been dlSl"egarded.. . 
(e) The compUlsory refusal of further supply to drunken persons which is already 
D~ _..... in force in some Provinoes should certainly be made general. 

. .' In the Punjab there is at present no such oondition except 
!n the ~xed fee licenses for the Sikh districts, and the Oommittee found 00. their 
Inspeotlon of shops several oases of drunkenness on the premises. It does not appear 
to them that the country is ripe for the prohibition of sale to habitual drunkards, if 
0fnly for the reason tbat there is no general law under which a man cnn be oonvicted 
or mere drunkenness. 

(f) Sale to children is prohibited in the outatill areas of Btongal and Eastern 
CIillclrello Bengal and throughout Assam, the United Provinoes, tbe 

• • • Punjab, Madras, Bombay, and tbe Central Provinces. The 
IllDJ.t of age IS 12 in Bengal, the United Provinoes, and the Central Provinces, U. in 
~a.dras a?d in Bombay 14, raised in a few cases to 15. In the Punjab there is no 
hIIUt nOlln fact is actual sale to children prohibited. The condition in' the license 
m~rely requires that liquor shall not be supplied knowingly for the consumption of 
IIUnors, and it is reported by tbe Excise Commissioner to be practically a dead 
letter •. This condition has been amended in the form of license issued for the Sikh 
districts. The Oommittee themselves witnessed sale to children under an outstill 
lioe!lse in Bengal. In this Province a general prohibition of sale to persons under 
14 18 proposed. This is tbe limit of age which is commonly accepted as appropriate, 
thougb some temperance advocates would go so far as to prohibit sale to persons 
under 21. The Committee would recommend a general prohibition of sale to persons 
under 14. 

(g) Restrictions on sale to women are suggested on the grounds that it is oontrary 
to the custom of the country for them to resort to liquor shops, 

WOmeIl. that since tbe existing extent of sales to women is small 
restrictions of the kind could be enforced now without provoking any great amount 
of disoontent, and that in towns at any rate the few women who do frequent the. 
shops are usually women of bad character whose presenoe there should be discouraged. 
On the other hand it is urged that to prohibit sale to women would probably result 
in an unde rable traffic in liquor taking place in brothels, or ina resort to worse 
intoxicants. The Oommittee reoognise the force of this contention and are not 
prepared to reoommend any general regulation on the subjeot, but see no objection' 
to power being taken for the enforcement of such prohibition in special areas where 
it is 'thought to be necessary. '. . 

251. In most areas the largest quantity allowed to be sold for remQval at one time 
. , ,is one seer or one reputed quart bott.le of .country 'spirity, four 

1IOi~·\rioliolll .... fl1I!'1l1ity seers of tari and two gallons of foreIgn lIquor. These are the 
statutory limits of retail sale prescribed by Act XII of 1896. 

The limit in respect of foreign liquors follows European precedents, and tbe high 
limit in the case of tar;' is open to no serious objection, though it may be men· 
tioned 'that in Madr3S, which' consumes more tarl than the rest of India put 
together, a half gallon limit is found sufficient. The much lower limit which ill 
generally enforced in the case of country spirit is exceeded in parts· of Bengal 

• including Caloutta, where quantities up to twelve bottles are allowed, to be removed 
at one time. in Assam where three bottles are allowed and in the outatill areas of 
the United Provinces and in Bombay and Sind generally where the limit is one 
Imperial gallon. The necf'-s&ity for these high limits arises from paucity of shops 
and from the habits of the people which. de~and large ~u.a~tities for fes~v~ or 
other occasions. On the other hand there IS endence that illiCIt sales are faCilitated 
by the permission to remove large quantities in Calcutta. in outs~i1l tracts sn?h as 
Darjeeling, and.in parts of Bombay. It. seems to the CommIttee very d~lrab19 
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tbat the limit lihould be reduoed whllre possible~ and -theythinlt that progress in thill 
direotion would be greatly assisted by the general adoption' of rules similar to thoS& 
in force in some Provinces providing for the ready grant of permits for possession 
of larger quantities when required for special -occasions. The Committee do ;not 
propose -to suggest a list 'f>f of6.cers -who may be Ilmpowered in this respe~t since 
that is a matter for the Local Governments to decide, but they think that generally 
the power may be granted to officers of a rank not' lower than that corresponding 
to the krmungo or revenue inspector, as well as to some·non-officials ill~ch ;as the 
uiZda,., of the Punjab and perhaps planters in Assam. In speoial oases they would 
extend the power to shopkeepers and they have in their draft Bill made provision: 
that will admit,of this,' _They would recommend that, as the grant of permits by 
these persons becomes more general, and as-the people beoonie accustomlld to resort 
to them, the limit of possession of oountry spirit, where it is in excess, should be 
curtailed. In most distillery tracts it can probably be reduced without trouble 
to one reputed ql!-art bottle; in SOllie 'of the more remote outstill tracts -it may 
be. neoessary for t~e present to allow the sale of as much as three -bottles, at 
a tlDle.' , , -

252. Restriotions on strength and price are necessary in two cases: in the first, 
. to check drunkenness or injury to the drinkllf by sale at too 

IID~ODI cmot.eugth Iowa prioe or at too high a strength j in the second, where 
. Government has impolled a high fixed duty and grants a 
monopoly of sale, to ensure that the poorer oonsumer gets what he pays for and is 
not injured or driven tJ illicit praotioes by'the issue of an adulterated article or by 
a price that is quite beyond his means. • 

253. It is generally aooepted that the strength of country spirit should be . 
ProhIbl . r . regulated wherever there is a staff oompetent to enforce the 

tiOllO .... tering. rule without undue harassment of the vendor. In. the case of 
foreign liquor no exact regulation is possible, but proposals have been made for the 
control of oompounding and bottling and for maintaining the standards' of. strength 
observed in England. . 

254. A regulation whioh exists in some Provinces and whioh is strongly teoom
, . . mended for adoption in all is a stringent' prohibition of drug-

AnddrogglDr., . ging. Though there is no recent analytioal, evidenoe of the 
detection of deleterious drugs in country spirit, the belief that they are added is as 
widespread and persistent as it was at the time of the Bengal Excise Commission, 

'and the temptation to the vendol: to water his liquor and make up its intoxioating 
properties by the admixture of drugs increases in proportion to the enhanoement 
of tile exoise' duty. Deaths from suoh praotices in the case of pachwat have been 
oited. The Committee would recommend the insertion in alllioenses of a oondition 
absolutely prohibiting the addition to the liquor of any drug or other substance, and 
the iBSue of instructions to inspeoting offioers periodically to secure and send for 
analysis samples of liquor, not as it is stooked by shopkeellers, but in the state 
in which it is actually sold. - - . . . 

255, A safeguard against suoh praotices whioh is strongly recommended in 
- several Provinoes and is in used in some 4istricts of the United 

8aJo In .eo1ed bottl... Provinces and the Punjab. where it appears to be ~iving 
satisfaction. is the issue of liquor to shopkeepers in sealed bottles. It is obJected 
that this must increase the cost to the oonsumer. Undoubtedly it do~ 80, but 
the extra cost of issuing a smiill proportion of the liquor in this shape will not be 
great, and if purchasers show a readiness to pay it, it will be a sure 'sign that the 
ahopkeepers are not dealing honestly. For areas in whioh drugging or over-muoh 
watering is suspected .the Committee would oommend a regulation requiring 
shopkeepers to keep a moderate_ stock of liquot in sealed bottles on _sale at a 
fixed price. •. 

256. The strengths at w hioh spirit is issued from distilleries and drunk at Shops 
, are very various. In the sadar distillery areas of Bengal an4 

ha ... ~ . Eastern Bengal there are in all twenty-eight grades of -issue 
strength fixed acoording to what was supposed to be the ,taste of the consumers, 
and these are allowed to be further altered before sale. In. the contract dis~iller;y 
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are~ of Orissa and Assam fixed strengths of 20°, 500
, 600

, and '10° U.p. Ilre adopted 
as ~lrcumsta.!1ces require and ~o watering is allowed. Tbe issue strengths in the 
Umted ProvlDces used to be 25 and 50° U.,P. They were altered in 1896 to proof 
and 25° U.P., but there is no restriction on 'Watering, and liquor is sometimes sold as 
weak 8'76° U .P. Proof and 25° U.P. are the issue strengths in the Punjab and tbe 
North-West Frontier Province, but JlS here again there is no restriction on 
dilution, although a certain quantity is sold at nearly the strength of. issue, the 
bulk is sold at about 30° U.P. and some even as 65° U.P. In Madras the strengths 
fixed by rule botb for issue and for retail sale are 20°, 30·, and 60° U.P. The 
accounts, which are not wholly reliable in the earlier years, show a oonsiderable 
replacement of 60° by 30°. but none of 30° by 20° U.P. Over tbe greater part of 
Bombay- and the Oentral Provinces issue and retail sale at 25° and 60· U.P. are 
enforced. The Bombay rates of duty slightly favour spirit of the latter strength 
whic~ conti~ues to find a ready market, and speaking generally is most largely 
used In the dlstriots of highest oonsumption. The Sind issues vary from proof to 
40° U.P. and the rates of duty differ for different kinds of spirit. A· preferential 
rate for weak mhowra spirit has not aided it in oompetition with other spirit. The 
regulations enforoed in Ajmer-Merwara are tbe same as in Bomba.y, but the 
strengths authorised are 15°, 25° and 50° U.P. In Ooorg and Ban<>alore 20' U.P. 
is the only strength issued. 0 

257.· The Government of India desire to be informed whether drunkennes~ could 
The proh ·b·tton of eel be checked by prohibiting tbe sale of spirit above a fixed low 

~b~v .. ~: .... ueDfl~ strength. On this point the Oommittee have taken a great 
III .00Proot.oable.. deal of . evidenoe which is practically unanimous against the 
proposal. The term" low strength" is of course a relative one, for what is low 
to the Punjabi is high to the Bihari. On the assumption, bowever, that consideration 
was directed towards issue at suoh a moderate strength that a glass or so of spirit 
would not be enough to cause intoxioation, the officers to wbom the question 
has been referred find two objections to such an arrangement, firat, that people 
who are acoustomed to strong spirit would not take the weak liquor at all, but 
would procure illicitly spirit of the strength to which they are accustomed or would 
take to the use of imported liquor; second, that the drinker who takes spirit for the 
purpose of intoxioation would not be deterred by having to drink a oertain amount 
of water with it. 

258. The suggestion, however, raises certain other important questions, "ie. :-
But lome .hange. in (1) whether son;te issue strengths are not too high, and what is 

pre.en'ileue .trengliho _ the proper maximum; (2) whether some others are not so low 
n ....... ,.. as to create difficulties in the administration of an ad vanced 
exoi$e system, and what is a proper minimum; and (3) whether in areas where the 
people are acoustomed to weak spirit it is not desirable to give 80me advantage in 
the duty to the weaker kind, since it' is to the interest of the shppkeeper to 
replaoe the weaker by ,the stronger by reason of the higher cost of carriage of the 
former. .. 

The first of these 4uestions is one to be decided by medical authority. Major 
The' . bll Bedford says" undiluted 25° U.P. is too strong to drink' neat '; 

........... ae..... sucb spirit should be diluted. I should say tbat 35° to 40· U.,P. 
is about as high as liquor should be iSBued if it is to be drunk' neat! I think 
30° U.P. is a little too high." The local officers are of opinion that it would not 
be possible, more particularly in the Punjab, where the Jat Sikh is accustomed 
to a strong spirit, to reduce Buddenly the maximum sale strength to the standard 
suggested. but it seems to the Oommittee that it might be d?ne by d~ee8. ~s a 
first step they would snggest the cessation of sale at proof In the Umted .ProVlDeee 
and the Pnnjab, at 20° U.P. in Madras, and at any strength above 25° U.P.ln Ben~alJ 
Eastem Bengal and Assam, Ooorg, Ajmer-Merwara. and Bangalore. In Smd, 
where very strong ;liquor is drunk at present,1f the local authorities consider that a 
reduction to 25° U. P. in the first instance would create difficulties, a commencement 
mi<>ht be made by a reduotion to 10° U.P. At a later stage steps might be taken 
to ~educe the 25° U. P'J which would be the highest sale strength in the great 
majority of cases, to 30° U.P. and ultimately perhaps .even lower. It is t,o h'" 
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notieed,:however; that 'the praotice of dilution before drinking by the customers is' 
spreading, so that it is. by 'no means a universal rule that spirit is drunk at the:· 
strength at whioh it is sold. In the areas where strong spirit is now drnnk any 
experiments made in reduotion of strength will n~ed to be very oarefully wa1lohed to 
see tbat illioit praotices do not ensue. , . 

The diffioulty attaching to issue at avery low strength is that it has repeatedly 
been found that a very weak spirit will not keep, but .turns to 

• Tbsmiuim~propo .. a. vinegar, thus oausing the consumers injury as well as dissatis", 
faotion. Tbe Committee have satisfied themselves that a spirit of 60° U. P., if 
properly manufactured,.' will both keep and oarry, a.nd it seeml! to them that this is 
the lowest strengtb at .which issues need ordinarily be allowed. In speoial oases, 
as for instance among aboriginal tribes, arrangements may be made for issue of a 
weaker liquor. . In Provinces suoh as the United Provinces where there is • at 
present no provision for issue at a strength lower than 25° U. P. the Committee 
would suggest that, arrangements should be made for issue at 50°, whioh might be -
reduced to 60° when the higher strength is lowered to 30° U. P. 

259. In areas wh.ere weak spirit is now drunk a small differentiation of du~y 
in favour of the lower strength appears to be necessary to 

. of~!~='[ hi fa prevant its being ousted by the stronger liquor which is more 
. 'profitable to the shopkeeper. In B.ombay 'the differentiation 

involved by taxing 60° at half the rate imposed on 25° U. P. has kept the former in 
the market, while in Madras under the imposition of taxation exaotly proportionate 
to strength it has almost gone out of nse. Another expedient adopted in' Bombay 
and proposed for Bengal is to require the. shopkeeper to maintain a stock of the 
"eaker liquor. The Committee see no objeotion' to suoh an arrangement· if it is 
thought desirable. ' _ 
. ,.260. Regulations as to price require sale either above II! minimum, at a fixed 

. MiDi ...... prioeo. prioe, or below a maximum. Minimum prioes are imposed com~ 
. monly in the case ofartioles whioh pay no fixed duty, the objeot 
being to oheok ex;cessive indulgenoe. Though it is generally admitted to be almost 
impOSBible to enforoe them inspeoifid instances, they have a benefioial effeot on the 
general policy 9f the liquor sellers by oompelling them to take a moderate profit On 
a moderate sale and restraining them through fear of losing their lioenses from j), 
bolder policy of reduoing prioes and so inoreasing oonsumption as to make the 
trade as a whole ;more profitable. . , . 
, 261: Maximum prices which were in effeot fixed prioes were imposed' in 

M.,' • ' 1905 in the four districts of the Punjab where illioit distillation 
,~~UID P"-., is espeoially rife, lioensees being required to sell at not more 

than 12 annas a bottle of 25° U. P. The purpose of the regulation is to put °lioit 
liquor on the market' a~ a prioe whioh the people oonsider reasonable and to 
check an enhancement by the lioensees to suoh a point that the oonsumers will 
prefer to run the. risks involved in proouring illioit liquor. 

A regulation having a similar object is in foroe in Madras and the Central 
Provinces where licensees are required to publish their current prioeson their 
notice boaMs. This aots as a proteotion to the oons umer and informs the inspect
ing officer of undue reduotion or enhanoement. 

A similar pUblication of aotual prioes is generally required in Bombay, and 
in addition maximum . Frioes are almost universally imposed. Their'purpose is to 
prevent licensees who enJOY an aotual or practioal monopoly from driving the poorer 
consumers to ilIioit praotioes by putting up prices to a figure whioh only tbe respect
nble olass, who are the most paying portion of their cUentble, oanafford. A 
regulation of a like nature is imposed in Madras in tbe rare oases in whiob shops are 
opened under' a oommission system to meet combinations of bidders to defeat the 
auctions. In such oases the number of shops· opened is muoh below the usual 
figure,:and maximum prioes are imposed to ensure that they supply the reasonable 
demands of habitual oonsumers. The Committee do not regard tbe regulation' 
in either case as, one tending to increase' drunkenness. •• The fundamental 
problems," to quote a writer in' the • Bioneer.' .. are (1) to ascertain for eaoh 
llJcality a price whiQh will discourage exoessive indulgenoe. but whioh at the same 
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time will not be prohibitive for the moderate· drinket, and (2) having ascertained 
that price, to compel the vendor to adhere to it." The imposition of a maximum 
aims at a sol ution of one ofthese problems. Its tendency in effect is to fix prioel 
at a lev.lll as high as the poorer consumer can reasonably be asked to pay. The 
withdrawal of the regulation would only lead to. illicit prllctices. 

262. As a corollary to the regulation of strength and prices shopkeepers are 
· required to maintain fixed measures in parts of Hengal and 
.M;:"._ ... a lDat.u· throughout Madras, Bombay, Sind, the Central Provinces, 
~u and Ajmer-Merwara, and hydrometers and thermometers in 
Bombay. Possession of incorrect measures on the premises is penalised in some of 
these Provinces. The maintenance of correct measures is desirable everywhere 
and essential wherever any regulations. on price are enforced. The Committee da 
not think it necessary to insist on instl'uments being kept by shopkeepers, but 
would recommend a supply of cheap and reliable hydrometers being made available 
to such as desire to purchase them. 

263. It follows from the above discussion that the custom of giving free doleS 
· '.. . . of liquor should be prohibited. This practice appears to be a 
fr::~" of tp.m>g local one in Assam and the Punjab, and may be met by a special 

. condition in the locallioenses. . 
,264. Barter of liquor for goods tends to the impoverishment .of the humbleJ:' 

.. ,. :; olasses, and also to liquor sellers becoming reoipients of stolen 
~ 'bartoriug .Ilqu.r far property. It is not, however, possible effectively to enforce a 

g prohibition in areas where coin does not circulate. On tbia 
subje<1t Sir Frederick Lely says :-" However advisable in the more advanced tracts, 
it is at the best ineffective when no cash is used in the payment. of wages or other 
private transactions, and at its worst it strengthens ~he hold of. ·the liquor seller 
over his simple clients. The average man in the remote tracts eats his little crop 
o.f grain and for the rest of the year relies chiefly on forest produce. He really 
pays for his liquor with a basket of mhowra flowers or whatever else comes to hand, 
and it is no advantage to. make him go through the form of turning it into mo.ney 
while it gives the shopkeeper a pretext for exacting disoount." A general prohi
bition of reoeipt of anything but coin in payment of liquor may be acoompanied 
by a provision allowing barter of grain in backward areas. ' 

265. On the subject of sale o.n oredit the Excise Commissioner o.f the Punjab, 
ADa of oaI on .... au. writes :_U Credit is given freely, sometimes, it would appear~ 
... almost recklessly. At most town shops any known resident-

down to the sweeper-oan ohtain liquor without immediate payment. Three or 
four of the· Multan shops have accumulated in one year outStandings of twtftve o.r 
fifteen hundred rupees apiece, and it is significant that one of the lessees bas a 
money-lending as well as a liquor-selling business. Competition has a tendency to 
.'stimulate the giving o.f credit, because refusal may drive a customer elsewhere, and 
o.ne o.r two. dealers have. complained to me that they are foroed to. indulge the 
'drinker in Qonsequence. On the o.ther hand, the Delbi monopolist, after many 
years o.f.' business, has extremely large outstanding claims, and after questioning a 
.number of dealers on the subject, I have come to the conclusion.that their business 
benefits by the running account, ~nd that the abolition of credit would reduco. 
their receipts. Ninety per cent. of these men said that there would be less drinking 
jf no oredit were given." Rules prohibiting this practice are in force in Assam, 
.:Madras, Bombay, the.central Provinoes, Coorg, and Baluchistan, and a similar rule 
has been introduced in the Sikh distriots of the Punjab. 'l'he Madras rule adds to 
·tbe general prohibition a proviso that .. this condition is not meant to restrict credit 
sa.les in the o.rdinary course of business by shopkeepers or firms of standing and 
respectability dealing in foreign liquor for consumption off the premises:' A rule 
on these lines appears .to be desirable. 

266. The lioensei generally pro.hibit the assembling o.n licensed premises o.f 
. . notorious bad characters, of. persons 'wanted' by the police, 

li'::"oraI. ~ <!- • and in Bengal o.f two o.r mo.re prostitutes, and require the 
· - licensee to give notice to the nearest. police o.fficer of the 
~esort _ 9f '"uchpE!rsQns to his shop. :rhel also require himjQ permit 110 gambliDg: 
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and, except in the' Pubjab, no drunkenness. A recent addition to the Assam 
license whioh has been adopted in the Ben~al Bill makes the licensee responsible 
for dmnkenness in the neighbourhood of as well as on his premises. The necessity 
for intervening to check entertainments on these premises appears to have arisen 
only recently. Tamasha. are prohibited in Assam. In Bombay the bars advertise 
music by European women. In the south-west of the Punjab it is aoommon 
praatice for female singors to attend at the shops for the entertainment of customers. 

Conditions in oheck of the assembling of bad characters are commendable 
80 far as it is possible to give effect to them, thougil it may be doubted whether 
that elfeat is great. The prohibition of gambling is useful and necessary. 
Entertainments on Hcepsed premises may be forbidden as against the general custom 
of the country, but the Committee are not prepared to recommend the prohibition 
of the sale of food on such premises as some temperance advoaates propose. A 
penalty for permitting drunkenness on the premises is most desirable. The 
imposition of a penalty for drunkenness in the neighbourhood of licensed premises 
is reported to have worked successfuUy in Asnm where shops are isolated, but the 
Oommittee see practical difficulties in the way of applying in a city like Oalcutta 
a regulation that would make a shopkeeper liable to lose his license every , 
time a drunken man passed down the street in whiah his shop was situated. 
The suggestions made for tI'~cing responsibility, such as enquiry of the dmnken 
person or requiring a mediaal offi(ler to determine by standards of time arid distanoe 
at what shop he had been supplied, serve only to show that the rule would be 
unworkable. The Committee cannot re(lommend its application elsewhere than in 
villages with a single shop apieoe. 

267. But however excellent the regulations may be in themselves, they are useless 
, ' unless there is a- force capahle of seeing that they are given 

Ofll ... I •• nftoL effect to, and duly instruoted in tbatregard.' While the polioe 
have in a great measure been relieved of the duty of supervising the interior conduct 
of liquor shops and are content to deal with drunkenness in the streets, 'the excise 
officers who have relieved them are apt to oonfine their inspections to matters 
oonnected with the revenue, and the controlling authorities are reluctant to apply 
a regul'ltion, the enforcement of which by officers of the class at present employed 
mh:ht result only' in the levy of blackmail from shopkeepers. In Assam the 
difficulty has been met by the appointment of speoial inspeotors whose primary 
duty is the control of licensed premises and more partioularly of drunkenness 
thereon. 'I'he result i~ stated to have heen a l~rg~ inorea~e of sobrie~y at weekly 
markets. The Committee would recommend InSIstenoe ,In all ProvInces on the 
perfofmance of similar duties by officers of the standing of Inspector or DaroD'ha 
of Excise. They would also suggest that"a record should be maintained of oon~iCl' 
tions for drunkenness in places where laws under which it is punishabl~ are in foroe 
as well as of action taken against lioensees for permitting it, and that the subjeot 
should be noticed in the annual Excise Administration Reports. , 

" 268. Among other special measures and proposals that have in view the redaction 
'Tho prohibition of' on. of d~nk~nness. is t~e. ~rder. ~l;ue~ in. the four ~iBtricts . of the 

•• 10 In '!'Irtain districts of PunJab In which illiCIt dlSllllatlOn IS very rife prohibiting 
tho PUIIJ·b. from the 1st April 1906 the consumption of country spirit 
either on the sale premises or in a publio place within a hundred yards thereof. 
A rt'gister of purohasers is also required to be maintained. Precedent for suoh 
aotion is to be found in Russia and Sonth Carolina: the Oommittee are disposed to 
doubt ita efficaoy. Given a class in which in the absence of an effeotive publio 
opinion a substitute f'or it may be found in the'sentiments of & man's own house
hold. prQhibition of consumptjon on the premises may lead to a reduction of the 
habit, though it is very douhtful whether in some Provinoes it has done so in the 
case of the smoking of opium or charas. In the pre!'ent case there is evidence 
that ilmongthe Jat Sikhs the women also drink; and thus there is danger that the 
measure adopted will encourage instead of diminishing the oonsumption of spirits 
The Committee are disposed to think that the proper oourse is to locate the evil 
and as far as possible minimise it by supervision and control. The experiment is 
one that needs tQ be very oarefu1ly watohed, 
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269. The previous paragraphs dispose in a great' measure of the Government's 
]1[........ to prevent instruotions to the Committee to oonsider what measures oan be 

~~"h~;~::.~,:.rOha" bytbe adopted to discourage the c~a~desline purohas~ of liquor by 
g • members of classes whose rehglOn or caste forhlds the use of 

aloohol. The prohibition of back and side entranoes to shops and the regulation of 
private rooms will remove speoial oonvenienoes for those who cannot drink without 
.loss of self-respeot or be seen drinking without losing the respect of their society. 

, The prohibition of the sale for consumption off the premises of pooket flasks of 
foreign liquor holding less than 8 pint will take away another faoility. In the 
redistribution of shops in Calcutta whioh ba~ been recommended in a previous chapter 
oare should be taken to plaoe them so as not to offer temptation to clerks and others 
passin~ to and from their offices as the rum shops do at present. Further than this 
the Committee have little to suggest. The evidenoe shows that the habit of drinking 
nmong the claases in question is decreasing in several Provinoes under the influence 
of a healthier public opinion and that various social &ond religious agencies are actively 
engaged in promoting temperance. The recognized leaders have not asked for 
aasistance or made any proposals; and many of those put forward by irresponsible 
persons on their behalf can only be characterized as absurd. Suoh are thu 
suggestions that every man who desires to consume liquor should be required to 
take a license for a quantity to be fixed with referenoe to his capacity and strength 
of mind, and tbat a register of oonsumers should be maintained at each shop for 
communication to the vernaoular press and the headmen of the oastes. In the 
words of the Despatoh of 1890 : .. ;For Muhammadans and Hindus of certain castes 
no special restriotions are necessary in order to discoJlrage drinking. The habit i. 
opposed to their religious prinoiples and is discountenanced by tbe publio opinion to 
which they are subject. It is no doubt true that some Muhammadans and some 
Hindus, for whom drink is forbidden by their religion, do drink seoretly or openly. 
but this is either because they choose to disregard in this respect the principles of 
the religion which they profeas. or because they have adopted Western habits and 
modes of life. In suoh case'S any restrictions that Government could impose ~ould 
be of infinitely les9 force than those whioh have been already disregarded." 
One way in which Government can perhaps exeroise an influence is through the 
Department of Publio Instruction. It is in evidenoe that oountry lads coming intI) 
towns for their education are sometimes corrupted by town habits, and it is thought 
that a stricterlilupervisioD oE the management of hostels may do s(Hnething to check 
their contamination. It is also understood that the educational authorities in the 
Punjab and Boinbay have agreed to arrange for temperance teaching in schools. 
This example might be followed elsewhere. 

• 
• 270. The Committee are also to direct their attention to any cases in which there 

The tendenoy to pro.. may seem to be a tendency to press increase of excise 
increaseof .evenue for it. revenue for its own sake. and not merely as a meansof reduc
own sake. ing consumption. They have noticed the question of the 
maximum price and have discuased in a previous chapter that of imposing a minimum 
guarantee on shopkeepers. They have nothing new to say on the general aspect 
of the question_ ~'he ideal set Defore the Excise Departments is the securing of a 
maximum of revenue on a minimum of consumption. The oonsumption is affected 
by a variety of causes of which one of the most important is the adjustment of 
systems and taxes. In this the suhordinate officer has no voice, and it is therefore 
hardly to be wondered at if he is apb to regard the revenue as the measure of 
Buccess in his work. No one is more ready than the temperance leaders themselves 
to acknowledge that the polioy of the responsible officers of Government is in 
agreement with the best temperance sentiment. Their complaint is directed against 
the subordinates and is that the lower one goes the mo:!,e does the revenue point of 
view come into prominence. In the Committee's opinion the remedy for this lies 
in an improvement of the personnel of the departments and tbe strict enforcement 
of their responsibility in the matter of the control of shops and the prevention of 
drunkenness. 
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CRAPTER XII I.-ESTABLISHMENTS. 

271. The matter of establishments is now for disposal, and ,with regard ~,hereto 
instructions ° do the orders of Government proceed: ~'The expansIOn of 

.... ne distillery areas al!ld the concentration of manufacture at a few 
centres must necessarily afford temptations to the illicit production of liquor or to 
its transport from outs till areas. The Committee should, therefore, consider whether 
the preventive arrangements in the various Provinces are adequate, having regard 
both to present circumstances and to those which may prevail in the future, and 
should submit such recommtmdatio)1s for reform as they,may consider necessary. 
Assuming that preventive arrangements can be best carried out by a ,pecial excise 
agency, the Committee should also consider what the relations between that agency 
a.nd the police ought to be. On the other hand, the extraordinarily high propor
tIOn of prosecutions and departmental cases in Madras, where special preventive 
agencies have been highly developed, has attracted the attention of the Govern- , 
ment of India, and the Committee should consider whether this evil is an inevitable 
fe~ture of the local system of administt-ation. or whether it cannot be' remedied by 
sUItable arrangements." Elsewhere in the resoilltion the ComIllittee are instructed 
to report whether there is sufficient coordination and cooperation betwcen, the 
various Provinces in the matter of excise work, and, if there is not, to consiner in 
what direction any improvement in this respect can be made, and whether special 
measures are required to cope with the smuggling of liquor from Native States. 

272. The adequacy of their excise establishments has been under conRideration 
A I 0ty f Gov by the Local Governments, and-independently of the Com-

m.nt~·b&~ •• ~.d,.,:~ mittee-proposals for revision have' been put for,!ard in 
~t:raala for I ....... 01 Bengal, the United Provinces, the Punjab, Madras, Bombay, 

and Sind. A former scheme for the old Province of Bengal, 
of which tho present proposals are an instalment, provided for an increase in 
Eastern Bengal also. 'fhe establishments' in Assam and the Central Provinces 
have recently been revised. It is therefore in the minor Administrations only, that 
the need for revision has not already been recognized. If the recommendations of 
~he Com~ittee are accepted in respect of the extension of distillery systems, an 
mcrense m the taxation of spirit, the adoption of the tree-tax system and the. 
enforcement of adequate oontrol over srops, the need for -stronger establishments 
will. b~come proportionately greater. To repeat the words of the Bengal Excise 
CommIssion of 188,1,: "All attempts to improve the excise administ~ation lIlust 
begin with strengthening and improving excise establishments." 

273. This being the case, it is unnecessary to c~nsider in detail the arguments 
All I .. ta ... oI ..... ait,... that favol1r the employment of an adequate staff. But with 

t~.wr.:;~n1.n.. 01 illioit reference to the extent of increase neCl'ssary it may be useful 
clio tiOD. to' notice briefly the evidence as to the prevalence of one of 
the oommonest but mosherious offences against the excise law. .It is sometimes 
said that illicit distillation is a bogey put forward by Governments unwilling to 
enhance taxation and improve their systems. . That this is not the case was 
sufficiently shown in the Despatch of 1890 where it was remarked: "The 
tendency to illicit distillation forms a very real and, at a certain point, an insur
mountable obstacle in the way of raising the price of liquor by imposing a heavy 
duty on it. In some places, the sympathy of the people is distio,ctly on the side 
of illicit distillation, and 'we are not aware of a'single instance in which zeal for the 
cause of temperance 'has led to the discovery of unlawful practices." Since this was 
written the rates of duty bave increased in a greater degree than the establishmpnts 
have been improved, and the Committee have received evidence from several Pro
vinces of the wide prevalence of illegal manufacture. In Bengal for many years it 
was regarded as barring the way to tht! replaoement of the outstill system; in recent 
times it has been detected in some of the few districts that were believed free of it, 
for instanoe the 24-Parganas and Caloutta itself; it is rife in Burdwan and Bankura 
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and has been responsible' for an experiment in the reduction of price in the Sonthal 
Parganas similar to that in the Sikh distriots of the Punjab. A Collector of the 
United Provinces says that it exists in every district in thut Province, and the 
Committee heard of one illicit distiller who had suffered oonviction no lesH than 
twenty-three times. Belgaum, Dharwar, Nasik, Kbandesh, Broach, Surat, 
Ratnagiri, and the Panch Mahala are Bombay districts in parts of whioh it is 
declared to be rampant, while the Commis,ioner of Abkari writes of Kaira:
.. The consumption of oountry liquor and t.he revenue derived therefrom are lower 
than in any pther distriot in this Presidency. It has for a long time been supposed 
that this was due to the sober habits of the people, but reoent enquiries have ~hown 
that, as a matter of faot, a considerable number of the population are hard drinkprs 
and illicit distillation is rife." The worst case of all is that of' the Punjab 
where this offence is'reported extremely prevalent in rural tra.cts over more than 
.one-third of the Province and not uncommon in the t.owns and has in fact assumed 
such serious proportions that the Local Government in taking measures for repres
sion is not prepared at pres~nt to attempt to do more than put down illioit distilllltion 
for sale. The following extract from the Excise Administration Report for 
1903·04 graphioally desoribes the wide prevalence of the iJabits :_u On the roofs 
of city houses, and in the tanning yards of Delhi; in the secluded wooded reaohes 
of the Ravi and the labyrinth of ravines below the Siwaliks; in plague-smitten 
villages to which offioialdom pays perfunotory visits; at the bottom of the bullock 
walks beside isolated wells; in respeotable European oompounds under the very 
noses of liquor-bating missionaries; on swampy islands out off from acoess by flood· 
water; wherever there is the chance of conoealment from the eye of authority; 
with piokets out to give information of any hostile approaoh: ilIioit distillation 
flourishes. Banias and Kayasths.' of Delhi; Gurkha soldiers from the Dharamsala 
cantonment and a trumpet.er of the 12th Cavalry at Multan; a Brahman fakir of 
Hoshiarpur; a Government schoolmaster of Hawalpindi; a family of mission 
servants; Mubammadans, to 'whom drink should be anathoma: are among those 
who have been suspeoted or convicted of the olfen.o& in the year under report." 

274. In dealing with the improvements necessary the Committee will, as 
instructed, take the reforms contemplated by the local author

fe~~ t!:'col propos"",,,, ities as the starting point of their consideration. In the 
, case of Bengal these are set forth in the Excisil Commissioner's 

letter No. 173-E., dated 13th September 1905, but the proposals therein put forward 
are designed only as an instalment of the more complete scheme which is embodied 
in his letter No. 51·E., dated 4th June 1900. The establishments for Eastern Hengal 
and for Assam are not' homogeneous. The latter have recently been imprqved, 
So fq,r as Eastern Bengal is concerned the Committee propose to consider the 
scheme contained in the second of' the letters above quoted which embodied 
oomplete proposals for the whole of the old Province. 'lhe proposals for the 
United Provinoes are contained in letter of tbe Board of Revenue, No. 2084 N. V.' 
657 A., dated 19t11 July 1905, and those for the Punjab in the 1!:xcise Commissioner's 
draft letter, dated 14th October 1905, which has yet to be submitted to the Local 
Government. 'l'hose for Madras (embodied in the·Madras Government's letter 
No. 740, dated' 11th August 1905) have recently received the sanction of the 
Seoretary of State. ,The Commissioner of Akbari. Bombay, has submitted a scheme 
of revision in his letter No. 4779, dated 8th August 1905, and the Commissioner 
in Sind in his letter No. 6-740, dated .l8th November 1905. 

275. The establishments as existing and as revised according to these pro-
A daual eel. posals may conveniently be considered under the follow-

n ys - ing branches :-(1) Peons or chaprasis and petty officers, 
(2) clerioal staff, (3) in~pecting and preventive staff, (4) distillery and warehouse 
establishment, (5) general oontrolling allthorities, (6) special officers for control 
of distilleries, warehousel!;. breweries, eto., and (7) the head of the department, 

276. The peons and petty officers at present employed are drafted sometimes 
ieonsaudpettyot1loera. fro:n- the, Land. Revenue Depar.tment, sometiD?es from .the 

Polioe, ana sometImes they are units of the EXCIse establISh· 
ment proper. Drafting from other departments has been found unsatisfactory 
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in most Provinces; in existing special establishment-s the peons a~e commonly 
part of the close service, and the new prqposals for such establishments for' 
tbe most part make similar provision •. It is genera~ly agr~ed that these men 
should be given no i,ndependent preventive or detective dutIes~ but sh~uld be 
employed under direction for purposes of wa,tch and ward,. carryIng o~ paperS and 
assisting in seizures and in areas under ,the tree-tax system In the markIng of trees. 
Their pay will vary' from Province to Province, but should gen,erally b~' reg~lated 
with reference to that of police constables. ' They should be ~ few as ~s consistent 
with efficiency, and in Provinoes where a ,close department IS org~nIsed ~hould 
wear a suitable uniform and should be taught some elementary drill. WIthout 
attempting to lay down a de1inite standard the Committee would Ii.uggest that f~ur 
for a distillery, one for a warehouse, and two for, ea~h .preventxve or patrollmg 
officer should generally, be- suffiohmt. Petty o~cers wIth peons und~r them may 
be used at fixed frontier posts to oheck the smugglIng of contraband art101es and for 
patrolling palm groves and similar duties under the immediate control of superi?f 
officers of the preventive staff. It is also useful to have a class of petty officers In 
order to ensure prospeots of promotion to deserving peons. 

The table in the margin shows the number of men of each olass employed or 
, p ~ty proposed to be employed in each Prov-

Province. om':,.,a. teDDS. inoe. In the case of Provinces in which 
Bengal .. 106 1,280 the establishments for exoise are or are 
~.!:D,Ben~l. 19 ~ proposed to be combined with those, 
¥:~~~i Pro.~.. :: :: .. IX! for other work, the figures include the 
No.oh·Wub Frontie. P,orin.e '842 20 whole ,of the preventive staff,. whether 
~= ' . 220 ~ employed for excise alone or for salt or 
g:::.~ Pro.u,;,. t '¥l ~ other duties in addition, and thus the 
Xim'!.M .. ".m· "11 M numbe-r of men shown is larger .tban 
B.I".biaton .. • that, actually employed on excise duty. 
B_an:..:g:..a1_.re..:........:..._...:...~..:........:... __ ....:... ___ ·_· 9 The total is small in the United Prov • 

• 1 •• 1.4 .. f.ur .... , ••• n" 8. eaeh inoes, the Punjab, the North-West Fron-
Kat:.tt·\t~r.:'.t:~~ ... u~~ar~iJ ~~r~~. ~:,j J' .• ~"!r..xn.peolo". tier Province, and Sind. In the United 

Provinces and Sind this is due to the faot 
that the existing provision. for polioe guards for the ~istilleries is oontinued in 
the proposals. In the PunJab the EXcise Commissioner proposes to have no 
distillery guards; he oonsiders it improbable that anything worse than petty 
pilfer~g will ooeur from distilleries owned and managed by men for whom 
deteotlon would oonnote social and peouniary ruin, and would trust altogether to 
the lIlourity of the buildings and 'the proper oustody of the revenue keys. This 
does not appear to the Committee to be at all a proper view of the matter ;'they 
are of opinion that the distilleries need guarding with no less strictness than 
Government treasuries, and would provide generally for guards on the soale 
suggested above out of the special establishment. The number of petty officers 
and ?eons employed in Madras is very muoh larger than.in any other Provinoe 
and In the case of peons is larger than for all the other Provinoes together. This 
is due in th~ m~in to the faots that salt work is oombined with abkari, that palm 
trees are dlStrIbuted -throughout the whole area of this Provinoe in a way that 
ooours nowhere else in India, and that saline soils are widely distributed. Accord
ingly a large patroUingstaff is ,necessary if extensive illioit tapping and salt 
manufacture are to be prevented. At the same time it appears to the Committee, 
now. that the neoessity of obedience to the law is olearly comin'" home to the 
people, that th~ time will presently arrive for a gradual reduotion in 0 number and 
Improvemen~ In the personnel of the department, and they think that this should 
oommenoe WIth the peons. 

277. Of olerioal establishments the Committee have nothing to say exoept that, 
Cloriullwr. so far as they are employed direotly under Collectors, they 

8hould be merged in the general staff of the Colleotorate 
offices; ,aud that it is a mistake to regard, them as a recruiting ground for preventive 
officers. . 
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278. 'I'he nrst question for consideration with reference to the inspecting anet 
Ioopeotio and preven. preventive staff is the proper relation between such officers 

ti", nm.o •• l'.olati008 with and the police. 'I'he Committee's opinion is that, though in 
thapobOO.. backward Provinces it may. be desirable during the period of 
development to leave excise prevention in the bands of the polioe, this is inexpe
dient'in any case ns a nnal arrangement. In addition to their preventive duties 
the exeoutive excise officers have others whioh the police cannot properly perform; 
and even as regards prevention the common experience is that the police attt-nd to 
it very inadequately. The suppression of fiscal offences is work of a kind quite 
different from the repression of ordinary crime. The persons who give informa
tion are of a different class, and w herens the policemen's posts are fixed nnd known, 
it is necessary fQr an exciseman to move freely about his oharge so that illicit 
distillers may not have knowledge of his Whereabouts. Friction and delay. 
inevitably follow any attempt to combine a. small excise stnff with the genera.l 
polioe of the country, and to entrust to polioe officers the prosecution of excise 
cases not unfrequently results in failure. In the Committee's opinion the relation 
to be secured-if not immediately, at least in the ultimate development of the excise 
establishment-is one in which the responsibility for inspection of shops and 
prevention of offences should lie "ith the, ~peoial excise staff, which should be 
sufficiently strong to undertake these duties, while tbe police should cooperate in 
deteotion, be liberally rewarded for so doing, and be expected to provide a force 
when large seizures are in prospect. Prosecutions of excise cases should be 
instituted directly by excise officers and without the intervention' of the police. 

279. It follows that under such an arrangement the inspecting and preventive ' 
, officers form the most important part of ,the excise staff. The 

..... ~~ proposea ""d following table exhibits the number of such officers employed 
or proposed to be employed in each Province' as compared 

with its area, population, and exoise revenue. In preparing it the officers have 
been divided into two olasses according as they are. to be paid less or more than 
Rs. 100 a month, this being roughly the dividing line in Provinoes with organized 
establishments between subordinate officers who 'Work under control and those who, 
have a more or less independent position. Where Rs. 100 represents the pay of 
the highest grade of an inferior class the officers in that grade are shown in the 
first column, and where it is that of the lowest grade of a. superior class they are 
shown in the second :-

Area in 
Pl'eT8ntiYe ofB.08N 

Provmoe. Bqua.re Populatiollo Eloise • rdVenu" . milea. On 110. IOOand under • N .. ~ 80.100 and ..... N", -
Ba. 

BODg&I. ... ... 106,281 50.08'l.075 l'~J70,488 Sub-Inspectors (80, 40, 50, 197 IuopeoU; .. (106'1 
60.70.60). I •• 

S 
100. 176. ~) 

J&a 200. } Superinteudente 
(:<50. 300. BOO, (26) 
400.600). 

EaotemBODg&I. .. ",904 24.537.029 2'1,20)66 Sub-InBpeotonl (30, 40, to, 57 Inopeotora (1:15.} (18) , 60, '10, 80). • 1I;o.I75,:aoo" 

}28 8uperiDMnd8JlM J =, 800 ... &lO, (5) 
). 

Aasam - ... 53,959 &.759.«406 8O,M,075 Sub-Ioepeotor (00) ... ... 1 loopeotors '(100. 175, I 
250.400). 

United l'roYincos_ 107.166 '7.671,8'15 1.02,25,065 _ ... . .. loopecto.. (100. 
lW,iOOt~). 

W, 46 

PlUljab ... .. 97.:aoo 2O.soo,282 81.00.820 GirdawarJ or SUb-o} 
b.p_ro (ZO. (18) 1 "'). - -N.ib Tobaildaro (60,} IlI/) 41/ 
60,100). ' r 



-P ...... tlY8 olllaeu 
AI'.iD Esoi .. 

1'zovince. .qua.:re Populatlou. revenue. mil ... On Bo. 100 aud under. No. On Bo. 100 and ...... No. . 
~ , 

Bo. 

North·W ... • Ii'ron- 16,468 8,0<11,4098 l,92,887 n .... g .... (110, 80,40-00, 6 -' ..• -
ti~ PlOVinoa. 50-60). 

Madrao - .. , 141,699 88,195,5M 1,8'1,116,957 Sub-Iu.peotcml (SO, 40, 50, 1130 Asoriafant Iu.} 
60,70). opeclora (125, (26) 

,150,175). l~ Iuspeotora (250,} (61) 
SOD, 850, 400). 

BOIIIblQ' - .. , 75,918 15,538,910 ·1.ss,84,750 Sub-Inspectors (SO, 35, 40, 128 Iuapaotora (100, 125, 12& 
50,60,75). 1.0, 175, 200, 225, 

850,8001. 

Bind ... . - ... 6'1,066 8,1ll0,910 18,68,6'1l1 IuapeotcmI (75, 80, 90) .. . 8 r..."..,tora ~OO, 125, 18 
150,175,250 • 

Coufal Pro..m_ ... 100,685 12,428,848 59,:1'7,018 Sub·IDlipeotozs (SO, 40, SO, 168 _ Aaoiatnnt Com. 10 
60,70). miaaion8m (200 to 

I SOD). 

C_ - - 1,588 lSO,807 1,79,128 Teatera .. , ,S5 (Sl} 5 Iuapeoto .. - 50 (2 ...... . .. 
" 

Ajmer-M ........ .. , S,71l 6'16,912 1,88,438 Sub-Iuap •• tor, 50 (I} 
nepnty Iuapeo' , _ ... ... too., '5 (2) 
Iuapeolor ... 100 (I) 

Baluoblatnn .. , 6'1,?S6 8Io2,1S6 1,8'1,035 ...... ... _M' .... 
BaogsJnre .. , •. ... - ... AaaiBtoniISuporin- . 1 _N' -tnnden'- (100) 

It will be convenient to exa.mine the details of the table by Provinoes. 
The Bengal proposals provide for 53 offio'era drawing Rs.100 a month and more 

and 197 drawing less. 'fhe number of sub·inspectors to a distdot'varies from two to 
sixteen and iLverages six. The direct oharge of exoise under the control of tbe 
Collector is to lie in twenty· five distriots with a Superintendent, and in nine, where 
it is of minor importance, with an Inspeotor. Eighteen more Inspeotors are 
provided for work in heavy districts under the Supelintendent, and a speoial 
Sup\rintendent is to be posted to oontrol preventive work in Caloutta. The pro-

. posals do not make provision for the tree-tal: system whioh will involve a further 
inorease if it is introduced. The Oommittee have no fllJ'ther remarks to oO'e\, 
except that it is desirable to make every endeavour to improve the personnel of the 
sub-inspectors .who seem to be of an inferior cilass, a.nd to insist upon a standard 
qf eduoational qualifioation before appointment. 

Similar remarks apply to the establishmllnts proposed for Eastern BengaL 
In the amalgamation of excise staffs in Eastern Bengal and Assam, it will perhaps 
be possible to bring on to one list the .proposed 8uperintendentB for Eastern 
Bengal and the present Inspectors in As~am and to provide a duly qualified 
subordinate service graded in another list. ' 

'1 'he chief oomment whioh the proposal!\ for the United Provinoes invite is 
that they are insufficient to provide for the adequate cbeck of exoise offences. 'l'he 
Committee are ~isposed to think tbat this Province has reaobed a Btage at whioh 
the exoise stalf may relieve the police of the bulk of their preventive and deteotive 
duties. The establishment suggested is a very modest one costing as a 'If hole 
only 1'6 per cent. of the revenue, and the Committee would reoommend that; 
the proposed staff of 45 Inspectors for 48 distriots should be gradually expanded 
in a manner oommensl1rate with the work to he dealt with. 

The same remark~ apply but with more foroe to the oase of the Punjab. In 
bis .lIlemQrand\lIIl on the revision of ~he exoise SJstems of 18&1s Sir Wi1liaDl Da.vies ' 
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referred to the maxim of politioal economy that II no tax should be kept 80 
high as to furnish a motive for its evasion too strong to be counteracted by 
ordinary means of prevention, and especially no commodity should be taxed 80 

highly JiS to raise up a class of lawless charaoters, smugglers, illicit distillers, and 
the like."· There is no doubt that this point has been reached in the Punjab, and 
the authorities are attempting to remedy the evil by a reduction of the price of 
liquor, apparently in the belief that the mea.ns oE prevention at their disposal are 
insufficient to counteract the motives for evasion which the present rate of taxa
tion furnishes. The Oommittee must question the wisdom of this course and they 
are disposed to agree with a former Excise Oommissioner who writes: "My 
opinion as Excise Commissioner was and still is that we must maintain our 
high rate of duty and. deal with the question of illicit distillation by preventive 
measures. I do not think there has so far been any real effort in that direction. 
The preventive establishment is ridiculously inadequate and the matter has never 
received more than intermittent attention." In submitting his present proposals 
the Excise Commissioner says: " It is officers rather than rank and file that are 
needed; men of decent position who will get abollt the country on horsebaok serve 
as a standing reminder that information i~ wanted and that the risk of discovery 
cannot with impunity be ignored, and set the polioe in motion when there are 
good reasons for doing so; II but the staff aotuaUy suggested consists of 47 officers 
on a pay of Rs. 30 rising to Rs. 100, to be recruited among others from field 
kanungoe. and patwariB. 'I'he Excise Commissioner adds elsewhere that if he had 
more mony to spend he would employ more head constabl1l8 nnd girdawart on 
preventive duty. The Oommittee agree with him in his statement of prinoiple, 
but they are obliged to oharacterize as unsatisfactory his proposals for carrying 
the principle into effect. ,The widespread prevalence of illioit distillation in the 
Province is a very grave evil from the point of view of morality as much as from 
that of the revenue, and the Oommittee cannot regard as at all suitable proposals 
to oope with it by the employment in the worst districts of one officer on Its. 80 
with one or two assistants on Rs. 30 or 40 and an even smaller establisbment 
in others. They think that, as the Excise Commissioner himself says, it is 
essential to have the offioer in charge of preventive operations in a po~ition that 
commands respeClt, and for superior control they would have men of a much higher 
class than those proposed by him, the latter being appointed as their subordinates. 
They are aware that such an arrangement would be expensive and might involve 
a percentage of charges to revenue exceeding that of any other Province, hut they 
think that this expenditure should be aocepted until the present abnormal state of 
affairs is brought to some satisfactory settlement. 
. In the North-West Frontier Provinoe the establishment is required more e for 
oontrol of shops than for any other purpose. The Revenue Commissioner tbinks 
that the personnel might be improved. The cantonment establishments might also 
be amalgamated witlt the rest as has been done in the proposals for the Punjab. 
The Oommittee have no further suggestions to offer. 

The Madras establishment is large in comparison with others. The 630 
sub-inspectors are employed chiefly in conneotion with tree-tax, and a great part 
of the work of the 87 Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors has to do with the issue 
of licenses for tree-marking and the like and with the preliminary inquiries into 
cases reported by sub-inspectors whioh are feat-ares peculiar to this Province. As 
remarked in dealing with peons and petty officers the Committee think that there 
may be room for reduotion in this staff as the people's respect for the law increases 
and prosecutions diminish. Some reductions of the kind have already been made. 
The Committee would recommend that future revisions of the establishment should 
ta.ke the direction of augmenting the number of officers in the higher and reducing 
that of those in the lower grades. An inorease in the number of officers 
empowered to make inquiry into cases under section 40 of the Madras Ablmri 
Act is desirable in order to reduce the delays in placing accused persons before 
Magistrates and the' difficulties nndergone by persons subjected to departmental 
enquiries. 

• Mm·, l'rinci.,lel of folitical Econom;r, Book v, Chapter VI, 
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The staff proposed for Bombay differs from that employed in Madras in that 

the number of officers on a pay of 11100 and over exceeds that of office~ on lesl 
than R LOO a month. This difference is partly explained by the :fact that the 
cost of living in Bombay is very muoh higher, so much so that some offictars who 
were examined recommended that no sub-inspector should be paid less than 
R75 a month. The Commissioner of Abkari is of opinion that those of the class 
at present employed are the most worthless people to. Government service and he 
proposes to employ them only on work that is capable of check, thus remedying 
a defect in the present arrangements under which a .sub·inspector on R25 may 
be in sale oharge of 'one or more talukas. The Committee have no suggestion 
to make on these proposals except to recommend that the control of tree-marking 
should be undertaken by the special staff. It is not clear on the papers that this is 
intended, and if it is not possible for it to be arranged for with the staff suggested, 
they think that a suitable increase should be made. . 

The principles on which the .scheme for the amalgamated Salt, Excise a.nd 
Opium staff for Sind has 'heen drawn up are, (a) to have a comparatively small 
estahlishment of well-paid men of fair education and intelligence with a tolerably 
high standard of probity instead of a. large body of ill·paid men who cannot be 
trusted to do their work properly, and (b) to provide ample -and responsihle super
vision over the establishment. Though the officers al."e divided in the table into 
two classes, they are really all grades of a single class. The establishment appears 
to the Committee t.o be suitable to the circumstances. . 

In the Central Provinces sub·inspectors at the rate 0'[ two a .tahsil 
working directly under the Excise Officer of the district are on trial. So far as 
their work can be judged at present, the local officers consider that they have 
effected an improvement in the administration. The Oommittee suggest no change 
pending further experience except that steps should be taken to distribute the 
staff more exactly with reference to the work "to be performed than has hitherto 
been done. 

The Chief Commissioner is of opinion that the Coorg staff needs improvement. 
T"nree of the officers, though classed as testers, have preventive duties to do. It 
.is for the local authorities to consider the be!!t means of providingsuitabla 
arrangements for this small :province. 

The staff in Ajmer-Merwara is" reported inadequate to prevent offences and 
may be suitably increased, especially if the Oontract Supply system: is introduced 
and the district monopolist's private establishment disbanded. 

llaluchistan has no staff. The Committee fully agree with the . local authori
ties as to the inadvisabiljty of employing.an establishment of any magnitude; ·but 
if a distillery system be introduced along the railway line they think. it advisable 
to have two or three Inspectors for control of shops. 

The Bangalore staff consists of a Superintendent and an Assistant" Superin
tendent for the cantonment, and is adequate. The'Committee would recommend 
that the employment of a similar staff be considered by the authorities responsible 
for the control of other cantonments in Native States. 

In conoluding their suggestions with regal."d to the officers to be employed on 
preventive and detective duties the Committee desire to make a strong recom· 
mendation that officers of the olass of sub.inspector should never be employed 
except under adequate oontrol, and while they recognize the impossibility of 
fixing a scale of pay suitable to all Frovinoes, they think it would be well if RoO, 
the lowest rate of pay proposed by the Police Commission for sub·inspeotors of 
police, were laid down as the minimum for officers of corresponding rank in the 
Excise Department. They would add a. caution as to recruitment generally. It 
appears that in some Provinces no rules at present exist prescribing educational or 
other qualifications for officers entering this department and the evidence shows 
that many undesirable persons have been entertained. The Committee would 
strongly urge the application of rules such as are generally in use in the Land 
Revenue, Folice' and other departments requiring physical and educational 
qualifications from all candidates. 

II 
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280. The Committee have already recommended that where an adequate special 
Tho proll6C1ltion of ofrences. staff is emplo:"ed the prosecution . of offence~ should b.e 

entrusted to It and not to the police. 'l'he Wisdom of thIs 
course .is proved by the experience of Bengal and Madras and (in respect of 
salt cases) of Bombay. Elsewhere there is evidence to show that when 
prosecutions are conducted by the police many cases fail or are thrown out 
through departmental jealousy or lack of interest. In making this recommend· 
ation for the adoption of direct 'prosecution the Committee do not propose thAt 
provisions on the Madras model should be repeated in other Provinces. While 
they insure a very high percentage of conviotions in oases brought to trial and tbe 
release of many persons who might otherwise be placed before the magistracy, they 
involve much trouble and delay and would be out of the question in Provinoes 
where a smaller departmental establishment is employed. The Committee have 
therefore thought it better to provide in the draft Bill that the Looal Government 
may give excise officers of any grade that it may think suitable the powers in 
respect of enquiry into and prosecution of offences arising within their limits 
which are enjoyed under the Code of Criminal Prooedure by the officer in 
charge of a police station. In many Provinces the practice for some time to come 
will be for both police and excise officers to undetake the prosecution of exci~e 
offences. , 

281. The cases proseouted under the Excise and Opium Actll in each Province 
Tho large numbor of in 1904·05 are roughly classified in the marginal table. 

pro.ooutiono in Madr.. The Committee have in this chapter indicated how in the 
discu .. ed. case of the most important offence against th,e Excise laws the 
small number of proseoutions is not due to any lack of offenders throughout the 

Province. 

lIe.gal 
Assam • • 
United Provinces 
Punjab • 
North-West Frontier 

Province. 
Medr.. • 
Bomba.y • 
Bind. • • 
Central Prome. 
Coorg 

Dhcit DhClt I Frea.chee 
ma.nafa.c- transport, -, of 

ture or Ipossession license 
import. or sale. 'conditions. 

country, and, have shown in a previous 
chapter that in most Provinces the 
control of shops is insufficient or alto· 
gether absent. If illicit practices are 
to be put down and shops properly 

1,088 
136 
69' 
688 
81 

9,952 
1,464 

22 
489 

53 

2,096 
148 
489 
886 

4 

controlled a larg:e, number of prosecutions. 
165 for a time at any rate i~ unavoidable and 
882 bound to accompany the first introduc-
16~ tion of an advanced system ot excise. 

If the law is vigorously enforced prose· 
cutions will decline 8S soon as the people 
learn to respect it. 'l'his bas been 
illustrated in the case of Madras in delling 
with prosecutions arising in connection 

11,48 
817 
16 

180 
6 

with the tree· tat system. It remains to 
answer the question whether so large a number of prosecutions as have taken place 
in that Presidency is an inevitable feature of the local system of administration. 
In the Committee's opinion it is not. A considerable number is inevitable, but if 
preventive officers will devote themselves more to crime really affecting the 
revenue and less to technical offences, and if Magistrates will indict deterrent 
punishments when serious offences are proved, the numher of prosecutions will be 
largely reduced. In any case it is not to be expected that any other Province 
will show a number of prosecutions approaching the Madras figure, if only 
for the reason that 47 per cent. of till/se arising in that Presidency are connected 
with toddy, of which Madras consumes more than all the other Provinces of 
India together. The best means of further reducjng prosecutions in Madras is 
to improve the personnel of the sub·inspectors and to bring this branch of the 
excise administration more under the direct cognizance of the Collectors than it is 
at present. 

282. The classes of officers now employed for control of distilleries and 
, , warehouses have been mentioned in a previous chapter 

~~tillery and warehonoo (paragraphs 52 and 53). The necessity for a thorough 
reform in most Provinces is fully accepted, and the subjoined 

table exhibits the olasses proposed to be employed-
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Number Number Distillery a.ud warehouse o.llicer. p!'opoed to be employed. ' 
Province. of of WBre-

distilleri ... housel. 
On. pay of R100 and I .... No. O. a pay of RI00 ond o •• r No. 

--"- . 
BODgaI ... 1lI 21 Sub.lmpector. (80, 40, 50, 60, 140 Inopoetnr. (100, 125, 160, 175, 140 

70,80). 200). . 
Eastern BaDgal. 8 11 Sab·1 D'pectorl (30, 40, Go,60, 40 Inope,tma (150) ... ... ... 1 

70, BO). 
.Aaeam 1 Clerk. (25, 40) ... ... S 

Inopocton (lO'O; "is5, 150, 176, '20 UDhed ProviDcel. 20 16 Mub.mr. (18. 20. 25. 80) ... 26 
2uO, 225, 260). 

• Head Iuep'.'or (800) ... ... 1 
PuDjab ... ... 6 ... N.ib Tah.i1doH (40, GO, 80) ... S Tahoild ... (160) '" ... . .. ~ 
Ncrth-W •• ~ S ... Muhorrir. (20, 26) ... ... I. '''1'' ... 

Frontier Pro· 
vince. 

Hadroa ... ." 11 1'1 Sub.ru'pecton (SO,4D, 60,60, 28 Aaoist.ub Inopeotol'l (126, 150, 15 
70). 176). 

~ 
Sub.Inop.,tori (1') (80, 85. 40. 

~17~ 
Ino •• ctnl'O (81) (100, 12&, 160, 

~~8 Bombay ... ... 26 11 60. 60,76). ' 175,200, 220, 260, SOO}. 
a.uger. (8) 80-40, 50-65. Supervioon (2) 160-1175 • 

end 75-100).· 'Il0D-450). 

.. ! A .... taut lu., .. _ (100, I 
"Bind .. , .•. 1 150). 

Imp •• tor (260-20-860) ... 1 
Control Pro.in .... 6 68 Sub·Inop •• t ... (80,4(1, 50, 60, GB Iuep •• ,ol1l (100, 12&, 160) ... " 70). ' 

COOl'll 1 { Tf'Jter .•• .. lI6 J 2 .... . .. ... D .... gha . ... 60-6·-76 ....... .. . 
Ajm8J'4Merwam ... 1 ... Dorogha ... ... 80 1 

I 
.. .... . ... 

Baluchistan • N ... 'i SuJ>.Inop.cto~~:" 
...... . ... 

lIaDgoJore ... . .. ... 80 1 ....... . .. 
The Committee's reoommendations are that the offioers for this servioe should 

belong to the ordinary excise establishment and should be posted to speoial duty 
"after a suitable training; tbat usually the small warehouses (where blending would 
not be allowed) ~bould be oontrolled by periodical visits of the nearest offioer of 
the preventive staff, and the larger ones managed by an officer of the lowest! class 
of preventive, offioers. that is, generally speaking, a /lub-inspector, while offioers of 
the higher classes should .be poSted to distilleries with due reference to their 
importanoe and the character of their management. 

283. It may be useful to add a recommendation here tbat all tbe Government 
The d .. irobilit. of p.y. staff should.be paid directly by the State. It is a practioe ~D. 

ment of &11 ..... bli.hm.nt' many Provinces to make distillers pay either the whole or 
by Gcvernm.nt. part of the salaries of the men posted to their distilleries or a 
fee based on the gallonage. It does not appear to the Committee that these oharges 
·bri~ any real profit to Government. The small amounts that are realised are 
undoubtedly more than reoouped by the distillers by au addition to the price of- the 
spirit, which ultimately reacts on the revenue, and the system is liable to have 
undesirable results in other ways. The Excise Commissioner. Punjab, reports that 
the muharrirs employed in distilleries hi that Province are ordinarily treated as 
servants hy the distiller$ whom they are appointed to supervise, a position which 
is partly attributable to the fact that their pay though disbursed by GOvernment is 
aotually contributed by the firms ooncerned, and in recommending tlmt the system 
should be abolished he observes that it places the supervisor in a false relation 
towards the distilling :firm and hampers the introduotion of improvements by 
oomplicating the interests of the administl;aUon "with the olaims and protests of 
the trade. ." 

284, For speoialreasons however some charges on distillers are 'desirable, e.g. 
to prevent petty manufacturers working in: prjvate buildings 

b. t~~,,:g.:i.t:l:~ may from in vol ving Government in unneoessary expense. To avoid 
this the Committee would suggest that a distiller should be 

made liable for ,e!tablishment charges whenevE}l' these amount to more than 
10 per cent. of the duty on issues from bis distillery. In several Provinces quarters. 
for distillery officers are J,'equired to be provided. While not regarding this as 
necessary in every oase, the Committee would recommend the general adoption of 
the English rule which requires distillers to provide quarters when none are 
available at a reasonable rent in the neighbourhood. Another rule. in force in 



Madras and the Oentral Provinces also borrowed from the English system requires 
the payment of overtime fees when attendance is required for longer than the 
prescribed daily period. 

285. In dealing with the question of control it will be useful first to attempt to 
• define the position of the Land Revenue authorities. The s!'!L controlling ot&ll- Committee are fully agreed with the Local Governments that 

it is above all things necessary to maintain the authority and 
secure the co-operation of the Collector. To quote the Excise Commi~8ionE'r of the 
Pllnjab. "the differenee between a darogha wandering in forlorn obsourity from 
shop to shop with his little retinue of peons and a darogha in touch with Tahsildars. 
Deputy Inspeetors of Police, Revenue girdawar8 and patwari8 and accompanied or 
met by zaildar8 and local notables is the difference between weakness and strength 
and it is the word of the' district authorities' whieh makes that difference." But 
opinion is equally unanimous that under present conditions Collectors have not the 
time for the detailed oontrol whioh an organized system requires, and in the words 
of the Government of India "the formation of a large preventive staff unless 
ade.quately supervised ancJ very strictly controlled would oonstitute a grave adminis
trative evil." The question therefore arises how such detailed control is to be 
obtainecl while maintaining the authority and;&ecuring the co-operation of the Collec
tOrs. The first step in this direction has almost invariahly been the devolution of 
the control of excise to a parUoular officer of the district staff. The highly organized 
combined establishment in Madras was developed in the first instance out of 
Salt Deputy Collectors. In Bombay a system of control through the ordinary 
Assistant or Deputy Collectors is now giving way to one of control by special 
Assistants. In Bengal full-time Deputy Collectors of the Land Revenue staft' have 
long been employed in districts in which excise is important, but have shown 
a tendency to become specialised and to perform functions which the Collectors ought 
properly to exercise. The Bengal system is now on trial in the Central Provinces. 
In the United Provinces an Assistant of the district staff, commonly a covenanted 
Civilian, is placed iJ? charge of excise work. In the Puojab a single officer is 
deputed to'control excise work and try excise cases, but in spite of instructions to 
the contrary in the Excise Pamphlet, he is too frequently the Treasury Officer who 
is burdened with rO)ltine work and unable to move from headquarters. 

As excise work becomes specialised, and this must be the case if systems are 
to be improved, this combination of functions bec!,mes impossible. In Madras it 
has long since ceased. In Bombay it is in process of replacement. The necessity 
for carrying the specialisation of the lower grades of the department through to 
the higher has been repeatedly urged in Bengal and forms part of the present 
proposals. 111 the Central Provinces the Bengal system affords a useful illter
mectiate stage, but the Chief Commissioner is convinced that complete specialisation 
will ultimately be necessary. The proposals for the United Province8 and the 
Punjab do not discuss the question because they pl'ovide for only a very partial 
relief of the police in the matter of prevention -and detection of offences. When 
those duties are taken over by the department it seems to the Committee that the 
appointment of special officers for the control of the preventive staff will certainly 
be neoessary, and if the active measures for the repression of illicit distillation 
which they regard as the first essential of excise reform in the latter Province are 
adopted, they would recommend the immediate appointment of one or two Extra 
Assistant Commissioners to control them. 

286. The extent of the connection of the controlling officer with the district 
Co ~ 1IiIlIt /Beer' I authorities falls next for consideration. The Punjab and 

tlon:' u,. Di:trio' :u';h:: Madras ,Provinces represent the opposite extremes of policy. 
riti... In the Punjab the controlling officer is occupied with other 
duties, is frequently unable to travel and therefore to exercise any proper control 
and is the trying ~agistrate for cases reported by the darogha. whom he 
supervises. In Madras the jurisdictions of the Assistant Commissioners are- not 
coterminous with the Collectorates, and while the Assistant Commissioner 
sees and confers with the Collectol' the two officers have in actual work less 
oonnection with one another than is desirable. The results show themselves on the 
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, ODe hand-in excess of departmentalism and a tendency among the subordinates 
to regard statistics of cases and revenue as all-important and bn the other in 
diminished sympathy and co-operation of the general revenue staff with the exoise 
establishment. Tile proper position of the controlling officer appears 'to the 
Committee to be one analogous to that of the Superintendent of Polic!e: He 
should be subordinate to tile Oollector in all matters of general policy and in 
constant touoh with him, but he should relieve him of all matters of detail and 
should report to hili departmental head on matters of discipline and internal organi
zation.· This is approximately the relation aimed at in the proposals put forward 
for Bengal nnd Bombay. It sho\lld be clearly defined by rule. Suoh,definition 
is the more necessary when, as under the Bombay proposals, a single excille 
officer will have to deal willi the Collectors of two or more districts. The Com
mittee would add in oonolusion that it is their experience that the appointment of 
an offioer in this position does not, as is sometimes feared, tend to relieve . the 
Collector of his interest and responsibility in excise matters, but rather. enables him 
to put them to much better use than before by supplementing his general know
ledge of the needs of his distriot by an expert and 'special knowledge of excise 
conditions. , ' , 
" l.'he position of other revenue and magisterial authorities may be briefly 
disposed of. Commissioners of divisions in the Committee's opinion should have 
no direct concern with excise, but should as in Bengal and in the United Provinces 
be consulted on questions of }lolicy both by Collectors and by superior authority. 
The co-operation of Sub-diVIsional Officers is no less necessary than that of Colleo
tors, more partioularly in connection with lioensing questions; their dissociation 
from excise functions is to be deprecated: It will he useful if arrangements are 
made as in the United Provinces for the training of junior covenanted officers in 
excise matters by their ocoasional appointment to the control of the district excise. 
The assistance of Cantonment Magistrates may be very valuable. On this point 
reference may be made to the rule in force in the United Provinces under which 
a Cantonment Magistrate may with the permission of the Commanding Officer be 
placed in oharge of the excise revenue under the Colleotor's' superintendence, thus 
ocoupying the same position in the cantonment as the officer in oharge of exoise 
does in the rest of ;he distriot. . 

287. The following table shows the number of oontrolling officers. of the 
The offi.er. employed or standing of Assistant Colleotor, Assistant Commissioner, or 

applied fo.. Superintenaent employed or proposed to be employed in the 
several Provinces as part of the separate exoise staff !-

• 
Auiataut Asaialant Superintend. 

P"'vinoe. CommiJ.. Colledoro. lioner .. ent. 

Jlengal 8t~ 
800 

E •• tern Bengal a do. 
United ProviDe. . .. 
Punjab 

{ ,600.80-800 
Madraa 1l! ' 900 

,1.000 

Bombay 7{= 
Bind 

800 ... 
Central· Proviucee •• 1 (8oo) 

Bangalore . 1 (&OO-ao 
-800) 

In addition to' the Assistant Commissioners the Madras Salt Abkari and 
Oustoms Department bas three Deputy Commissioners for' ge~eral oontrol 
and .for making the many personal inspeotions that are neoessary for proper adminis
tration. 



288. It will be appropriate to consider here how far the amalgamation ot the 
The questiou of amalga. present excise staff with other establishment~ is convenient 

m&tiOIl of .xci .. with cog. or desirable. It is hardly necessary to insist that all the 
ute departments. 

staffs employed on the excise of liquor, opium or drugs, or 
the prevention of offences against the excise laws, should be graded to!:l'ether and 
put under the same control. In respect of the special opium staff this reform has 
recently been effected in the Oentral Provinc~s and amalgamation is proposed in 
Bombay and Sind where the staffs are already under the same ('ontrol. There 
are some small special opium and charas establishments in the Punjab which still 
rem.ain to be absorbed. On the subject of amalgamation with departments not 
directly concerned with excise the general opinion would appear to be that it is 
desirable where they are cognate, since a lar!:l'er cadre facilitates recruiting and 
ensures a fair flow of promotion, while a periodical change of occupation for excise 
officers is very desirable and an occasional transfer to sedentary work gives a much
needed rest to preventive officers whose ordinary duties keep them constantly on 
tour. Such an amalgamation has been carried into effect as between Salt, 
Abkari and Customs in Madras, and is proposed in the oase of Salt, Excise and 
Opium in Sind and Salt and Excise in Bengal. An absorption of the Salt staff at 
Chittago.n.g into an amalgamated Excise establishment for Eastern Bengal and 
As~am is spoken of as possible. In Bombay the Salt and Excise :pepartments 
render mutual assistance and under the new soheme some cffioers will have duties 
under both. An ultimate amalgamation is anticipated and the Committee think 
that its evolution might be accelerated. The combination of the Opium and 
Exoise Departments in the United Provinces was recently proposed. On excise 
grounds the rejection of the proposal is to be regretted. Whether the revised 
Excise establishments c'lntemplated in Northern India could nnt with advantage 
undertake the duties of patrol performed by similar officers under the Northern 
India Salt Department is a question on which the Committee are not in a position 
to express an opinion, but they received evidence incidentally thaL' the wandering, 
subordinates of the' Imperi~l Department would be better able to do their work if 
they were backed by the authority of the local officer. 

289. Other considerations affect the question of amalgamating the Excise 
And of deputatioll of Department with one which is not cognate, as, for example, the 

!;.~ ::r'k':"1lO office .. to Land. Revenue Department. I!1 such a com?ination the 
advantages above enumerated glve place to dIsadvantages. 

Service in the Excise Department, if properly performed, is harder, more con
tinuous, more tedious and less interesting than in almost any other branch of 
the publio service. It does not offer the same scope for administrative ability 
or such prospects of advancement as service in the Land Revenue Departnfent, 
and ~ hen an officer is li~ble to serve in either branch a deputation to Excise tends to, 
make him lbse that general knowledge and training which lead to more profitable 
and honourable office. Accordingly the attempt to combine the departments whioh 
has been made in all the older Prpvinces has been or is being given up. It will be 
sufficient to quote the experience of Bengal and the Unite.d Provinces. Referring 
in his Administration Report for 1892·93 to the Special Excise Deputy Colleotors 
the Bengal Commissioner says: "It is hard.ly to be expected that a special depart
ment like excise can be administered with suocess without an ,intimate knowledge 
of a vast amount of details connected with the manuf~ctufe of, and trade in, the 
various articles of excise. To acquire this knowledge is a work of time while it is 
of little or no use to the officer after he ceas~s to belong to. the Department. The 
duties, on the other hand, are irksome, and involve a considerable amount of 
outdoor work. Service in the department is therefpre :by:no means popular, and 
instances are but too frequent of officers leaving- no ~tone unturned to get back 
to the general line. In the ordinary course they are permitted to revert after 
a few years of excise work with the result that all this special knowledge goes for 
nothing, while the new men who take their plaoes have to go over the @ame 
process of training, and in the meanwhile the work sutTers." In the United 
Provinoes it is recorded in connection with the recent reorganisation proposals that 
fifteen Inspectors have been removed on promotion temporarily or otherwis.e 
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in two years, each transfer causing a dislocation 9f the arrangements in several 
districts. In any arrangement under which one department depends for recruit
fnent upon another the less popular is liable either to become a dumping ground for 
incompetents or to 'be officered by a succession of capable but inexperienc$ld men 
who leave just as they have learnt their work and become useful. An objection 
raised to the Punjab proposals is that the expansion contemplated by them of the 
lower' appointments on the Land Revenue list will increase a congestion which 
is already a serious matter of itself. ' 

The Committee lay some stress on the facts and arguments above summarized 
because they have a direct bearing 'on the scheme which is shortly to be placed 
before the Punjab Government. That scheme embodies' exactly those principles 
which the older Provinces have rejected. It is' true that ,it is proposed in drafting 
TahsiJdars and N aib Tahsildars to the excise branch to compensate them by an' 
appropriate pecuniary allowance for the sacrifice which they make and for the, risk 
which they run by diversion to a less promising line of service, and to give them 
small revenue and magisterial powers in order to enhance tbeir prestige with the 
,people and their own self-respect. Similar allowances have been tried and have 
bilM in Bengal. In any case it seems to the Committee th!lt the faot that the 
scheme needs bolstering up by special arrangements of this sort is a strong argument 
a~ainst it. In their opinion the proper course to pursue is not to 'bribe Land 
Revenue officers to undertake unpopular work which they' will despise, but to 
recognise that the work is unpopular and pay for it accordingly and thus establish 
a close service which will develop an esprit de corps of its own. 

290. Another feature of the Punjab soheme which it is necessary to notice 
briefly is the reliance placed on local notables for assistance in 

pr;.~:~:~~~~:oJ "!o;;'b1~~~ the pre~enti~n and dete~tion of illici:· distillation. W}lile fully 
conourrlng In the policy of ensurIng the co-operatIOn of the 

respectable portion of the public, the Committee canndt consider it desirable either 
to make the local notables the main agllnts in the prevention or detection of offences 
or to enforce with, too much severity their responsibility in case of failure to bring 
offences to notice. That ihey are not a wholly reliable agency is clear from the 
Excise Commissioner's statement that" the native servants of Government and.local 
notables share in the popular feeling of sympathy" with the, illicit distiller "and 
often help to dispose of the liquor." It is also the case that the strict enforcement 
of this responsibility in the case of actions of which they are presumed to be cog
nizant or which they are powerless to prevent mllst ultimately tend to alienate 
the sympathies of the best elements of the population. It seexqs to the Committee 
tha~ it is ('ssential to employ in the first place a sufficient preventive force under 
effiCIent control, ,tkat the eo-operation of the local notables should be regarded 
as only subsidiary assistance and that punishment of these persons for failure to 
prevent offences should be resorted to only when it can be shown that they were 
aware of their commission. Provision to the latter effect has been embodied in the 
Committee's draft Bill. ' 

291. The next division of the establishment which has to be considered is that 
Technical t 1 required, for teohnical control. No such establishment is 

00Il ro • provided at present exoept in Madras where an expert officer 
obtained from the Inland Revenue Department in Endand undertakes with the 
assistance of three Distillery Inspectors the oontrol of all teohnical operations at 
distilleries, warebouses and brewerips in the Presidenoy in addition to labora~ory 
work at head-quarters and the training of distillery. officers. The Local Govern
ments are unanimous in reoommending the appointment of similar officers. A 
proposal to this effect was submitted frol!l Bengal. but was not sanctioned by the 
Government of India on the ground that the appointment of an expert would not 
become necessary uniil large and well equipped distilleries had been developed. 
The Committee wou~d. respectfully submit that it is in the course of this develop
!Dent that the services of such an officer are most valuable. Many of the distillers 
In the country are as wanting in technical knowledge as the controlling officers, 
and neither have a proper understanding of the best means of adapting a new 
building to the requirements of up-to-~te control. It seems therefore to the 
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Committee that where large distilleries are being built, as in Bengal and the 
Central Provinces, it is of tho utmost importance to h!!ve the building adequately 
supervised from the first so as to avoid the ner.essity for subsequent alt~ration 
possibly at large expense. The thorough overhauling of existing large distilleries 
such as are found in Bombay is no less urgently needed; the breweries outside 
Madras and Bangalore are practically free of control; and there are many other 
direotions in which the services of such officers are required. At the same 
time it does nllt appear that there is, any necessity for so many as one 
expert to each Province. The Madras officer attends to Blingalore as well 8S 
Madras. A second for Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam, a third for the 
United Provinces, the Punjab and the North-West Frontier Province and a fourth 
for Bombay, Sind and the Central Provinces would probably be sufficient for 
present requirements. The Committee would suggest that three duly qualified 
officers should be procured from England, in the first instance on a threll years' 
agreement. ' 

292. The position of the head of the department bas reference naturally to 
the importance of the Province or Administration. In the 

..!~head of tho depart- North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan the Revenue 
Commissioner undertakes control of excise in addition to otber 

branohes of the revenue. The Commissioner in Coorg takes direct charge and the 
Chief Commissioner is both Chief Revenue Authority and Local Government. In 
the case of Ajmer-Merwara the Collector of one of the distriots controls the excise 
of both under the Agent to the Governor General in Rajputana. The Excise 
Commissioner for the Central Provinces is a Deputy Oommissioner with a local 
allowance aoting directly under the orders of the Chief Oommissioner and exercises 
an authority somewhat similar to though not so extended as that of the Inspector
Genera.l of Police. The functions of the Excise Commissioner and the Ohief 
Revenue Authority for Madras and for Bombay are merged in one office and are 
performed by a Member of the Board of Revenue in Madras and by an officer of 
corresponding standing in Bombay. In Bengal, Eastern Bengal and .Assam, the 
United l'rovinces and the Punjab the functions are separated and the Excise 
Oommissioner works under the Board of Revenue or the Financial Oommissioner 
as Chief Revenue Authority. With regard to this arrangement it is of interest 
to recall some remarks made by' Mr. Buckland on the subject in his report on 
the Madras and Bomhay systems in 1888. He sait!: "It is of the greatest 
importance again to diminish the number of links in. an administrative cbain. 
This is not a special feature of abkari matters, but it is common to all administra
tive departments. In Madras and Bombay there is no abkari authority eli.3ept 
thecCommissioner between the Collectors on the one hand and the Government 
on the other. It is worthy of remark that, in constituting the Abkari Commis
sionership in Madras, it was originally contempla.t.ed by Government to place the 
appointment under the Board of ;Revenue, but it was'tinally decided that the 
Commissioner of Abkari should be a Member of the Board. Under the original 
plan the Oommissioner's proposals and schemes would all have had to be submitted 
to two sets of authorities-the Board and Government. It is easy to see tbat they 
would have had much difficulty in passing such an ordeal: delays would have 
resulted; the mutilation of sohemes would have discouraged the Commissioner; be 
would have had no real power or authority; his relations with the Collectors would 
sQOn have become embarrassing. The position of the Abkari Commissioner as 
tin ally settled, in Madras, and as assigned in Bombay in 1878, is the best 
calculated to develop the usefulness of the appointment. It admits of liberty of 
action being granted to the A bkari Commissioner, with the necessary control of 
supreme authority; it is the position accorded to heads of other departments, 
lIuch as Jails and ReD'istration." The Oommittee have evidence that the difficulties 
which Mr. Buckland anticipated with an Excise Oommissioner and a snper~or 
authority under Government have in fact arisen. Delays have resulted; EXCIse 
Commissioners haye been much discouraged by the mutilation of their schemes; 
BOme have complained that they had no real power or authority, and instances of 
friction with Collectors have not been wanting_ These difficulties have not bel'u 
sufficient to prevent oonsiderable advances in the administration, but they seem to 
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the Committee to, be suoh as should be removed when opportunity offers. The 
alternatives appear to be to invest the Chief Revenue Authority with the responsible 
oontrol of the department allowing him the assistance of one or two superior 
inspecting officers, or to put an end to the direot c'onnection between the present 
Chief Revenue Authorities and the department, givinl1: the head of it aoposition 
corre~ponding to that of the Inspector-General of Police and complete oontrol 
subject to the Local Government. In Bengal and Eastern' Bengal and Assam 
the former alternative has been suggested as possible now t,hat tbe work devolving 
on the Members of the Board of Revenue' has been decreased. The cost might, 
be less tban that of the present, proposals for Bengal if the duties assigned 
to the Assistant Commissioners of Excise 'were also, performed by the inspeoting 
agency above suggested. In the United Provinces the Member of 'the Board 
of Revenue in charge of Excise himself recognises the difficulties of the present 
position, whioh he describes by saying that there are now five wheels to the coaoh, 
and proposes the adoption of the second alternative. The same solution would 
very possibly be suitable to tbe Punjab. It should be added that there is in 
Bombay under present arrangements too much oentralisation of work in the hands 
of the Commissioner, which is liable to create difficulties to a new incui:nbent. 
The amalgamation of the Salt and Excise Departments which is expected to be 
evolved in 'course of time will help to remedy this by supplying a deputy in the 
person of the Collector of Salt Revenue. 

n is hardly necessary to add that the head of the department should in all 
cases be a comparatively senior officer and that ohanges should be avoided so far 
as possible. A convenient means of ensuring this is to provide that no new 
permanent incumbent shall take over oharge of the department exc,ept ou' the 
'understanding that he is to take no leave el(cept sick leave for a term of two years. 

293. The following table summarises the figures in the previou~ paragraphs and 
shows roughly the number of men proposed to be employed 

Bwmm.1'J of nal! .' h f th I P' - I t' t h . I IIIllplOl.d or propo .. d, In eac 0 e arge rOVInces on mema , exeou lve, eo nlca 
, and super'vising duties respectively, and the approximate 

percentage borne to. the excise revenue by the ,cost of each establishment as shown 
In the returns or proposals.of the Province ooncerned :- ' 

lIIumb .. of m811 pl'OpOlOd 10 be employed. P ....... tage of 
ProvInce. "",t of propoaed 

staf! to 8J:oiB8 
Menial. Executive. TeclmicaL Supervising. revenue of 1904.001. 

" , 
~onIaI. • · · 1,118 1150 18 I 4'1 
.. tern BODgai IIli 80 6 I "80 
tlnited Provlnoeo · · 96 65 III ... 1-6 
Punj.b · · 1~ 47 6 

19 
11-9 11- • · , · . &,800 n7 " 6'7 

BombeJ . · · l,4n 248 406 'I 6'8 
Bind , · . 188 21 8 1 J·a 
c .. traI Prov~ · · 409 116 as ;~ <IoQ . 

294. It may be useful to add a brief statement of the Committee's general 
n.c ·tt... c1 Ii oonolusions. The essenoe of good exoise administration is a 

GIIInll ..... u 0llI0 well.paid and properly recruited preventive staff, incessant 
inspection both by it and by active controlling officers, the maintenanoe of the 
Collector's authority assisted by the special depa.rtment, and an adequate provision 
for teohnical work and for training of teohnical offioers. i'he combination of all 
branches of the Excise Department is strongly reoommended and amalgamation 
with cognate departments is desirable, but the dE'putatioD to excise work of offioera 
from departments which' possess supE'rior attraotions is to be depreoated. The 
bead of the department should be an officer of atanding who should have the power 
Ilf iss:uing orders both to the' Collectors and to the special staff, and reasonable 
oontinuity in the office should be secured. If th.ere is a Chief Revenue Authority 
intermediate between the, head of the department and Government the interference 
of that authority should be confined to important matteI's of policy. The COin~ 
missioner should have superior subordinates of a standing to catTy on settled polioy 
who wou.ld ~ord a ~ruitin$' grQund (o~ f~.t\1le head~ o( t:\le department. It is 

. ~a 
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de~able at any rate in the larger Provinoes for officers of the department to wear 
unIform so as to enable them to exeroise without hindrance the duties conferred 
on them by the law and to check attempts at personation. The fitting expendi· 
ture on establishml'nts dppends on many considerations, but primo,jacie 5 per cent 
of the r«!venue is a justifiable charge, and more may be desirable. 

295. The Committee have recommended the appointment of technical officers 
for control of distilleries. They now make some further 

... ?!~l:::ity for techn!· proposals in the same oonnection. Classes for the training 
. of distillery officers are held in Madras, and in Bombay a 

laboratory :training is given. Elsewhere the officers are self·taught or not taught 
at all and it is difficult to estimate the results of the ignorance that prevails. 
The want of knowledge among distillers is illustrated by the fact that Major 
Bedford found the processes of no less than 38 distilleries radically defective in 
so simple a matter as the proper dilution of the wash, though in 1884 Dr. Warden 
had pointed out the proper proportions. If the quality of spirit is to be improved 
and a considerable loss of rev.enue that occurs at present is to be checked, it is 
essential that distillery officers should have a chemical and technical training in 
their work sufficient to enable them both to control and to instruct. The Locnl 
Governments are unanimous in recommending this. The Committee think it 
would not be out of place if a portion of the course were open to such distillers as 
desired to take advantage of it. 

296. Another urgent neces~ity of the administration is an excise laboratory both 
Th . f for periodioal tests and for experimental work. The Com-.... a: 1A:=~7. or an mit tee believe that such laboratories are found in all European 

countries. The need for one must be felt in any department 
dealing with manufactures itl which chemical processes are involved. 'i'he only one 
at present in India is that in Madras which has fully justified its· existence, but 
there is much ground which it has not attempted to cover. The work which the 
Committee anticipate would be undertaken by such a laboratory as is recommended: 
by them would include the investigation of distilling materials in use in India, the 
fixing of standards of outturn, enquiry into native fetments, the determination of 
the best conditions for working the various materials and ye3sts, the adaptation' to 
Indian conditions of processes worked out in temperate climates, the ascertainment 
of the hest means of dealing with the technical ditiiculties which stand in the way 
of the production of spirit from mahua by modern processes, the scrutiny of 
proposals regarding plant proposed to be set up in" new distilleries, the testing of 
samples of washes that "give unsatiSfactory or variable outturn and of samples 
of liquor produced at distilleries and purchased at shops, the determinstiolJl> of 
obsmtration caused by acids, the preparation of tables of wastages in: blending and 
otherwise and the investigation of chemical • dyes' as an aid. to: the dfitection of 
illicit liquor. Among cognate industries whioh might be assisted. wit.h advice are 

. those concerned with the production of turpentine, acetgne' and lemolt.gra.ss oil, 
It is in the Committee's knowledge that in one instance the lattel' manufacture has 
had to be given up because of deaths caused by the fumes in the absence of a proper 
stiIl. In connection with foreign liquor there will be, if tbe Committee's recom
mendations are accepted, a variety of samples of liquor to be analysed for purity, 
samples of flavouring and colouring matters to he investigated and various 
materials used in the manufacture of heer to be examined. The tests for obscura
tion used in Customs ports have also been found recently to need thorough revision. 
Science applied to the toddy trade will, it is hoped, result in the evolving of a test 
for the detection of lime which will be an efficient check on the admixture of sweet 
and fermented toddy. The process of manufacture of pachwai needs thorough 
overhauling; great advantage has resulted in Japan from such an enquiry. There 
is similar scope for the application of science to dealings in opium and ganja. 

Another most useful purpose which an excise laboratory could serve, if a 
small store and workshop were added to it, is in respect of the 

f":::' ":,pa"::!.. .... tab.p purchase, issue and standardization of hydrometers and the 
provision of some other articles commonly used in distilleries • 

... stor" and workshop of this kind which is attached to the laboratorr Aat Madras 
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lias belln found of 'great service. In the ma#er of hydrometers 'the oommittee 
found that there was great waste of money in some Provinces; several in use were 
let to :fixed temperatures, and expensive brass hydrometers whioh are quite 
unsuited to acid Indian spirits were employed and issued even to subdrdinate 
officers. Major Bedford found 40 per oent of those he observed in his tour 
incorrect, some by as much as nine degrees. The use of such instruments is liable 
to result in a very considerable loss of revenue. The Committee would reoommend 
that the stamp of instrument best suited for use by each class of officer should be 
ascertained and a sufficient supply for all Provinces procured from England and 
issued after oorreotion at a central laboratory. Arrangements might then be made 
for periodical return to dtore and restandardization. The other artioles that might 
be dealt with at a similar store are saocharometers, thermometers, bung-rod~, 
excise safes, cocks, and measures. One great obstacle in the way of revising. 
distillery arrangements is the diffioulty of procuring articles of this 'nature in India. 

In deciding where the technical school and laboratory should be established' 
The est· f 't it has to be remembered that Madras is already provided for 

qu Ion 0 11 e. and that there is a laboratory now working at Kasauli. The 
facts above set forth and others appearing from Major Bedford's reports indicate 
that the latter institution should be maintained for some time to oome. The 
sohool, the Committee are disposed to think, would be best held at (me of .the 
larger distilleries in the plains, and the Local Governments would probably prefer 
that the instruotors, one of whom should be a technical officer and the other a 
chemist from the laboratory, should attend and deal with a class in each Province 
in tUIn. U ntH technical officers are appointed it will perhaps be necessary to hold 
these schools in the neighbourhood of Kasauli and to require all the instruction 
to be done by the laboratory staff. l.'he Committee's recommendation is that the 
Kasauli laboratory should be maintained for another three years at least :hi 
order to deal with the matters above alluded to and that the question of its 
further maintenance should then be considered, possibly it;! connection with that 
of the establishment of a general laboratory for commercial investigations. 

297. The Committee are instructed to report whether there is suffioient co-opera.
tion and co·ordination between Provinces and excise matters. 

o'::tio~7"=r of 00- At present there is not; indeed the tendency has been to 
. treat each Province as a watertight compartment. Supply oi 

oountry spirit by one Province to another was till recent years unknown. The 
distribution of Rosa rum caused much correspondence and difficulty. Foreign 
liquors made in the country still lack the privilege of free transit and in some cases 
are ntt allowed import at all. Even protective belts of outs tills by one Provi.JI.ce 
against another with an outstill system are sometimes employed. Where negotia
tions with Native States have been conducted, it is not unusual to :find that each 
Province has treated for itself and that the arrangements along the border of a State 
vary with tile jurisdictions which it touches. Oo-operation in respect of travelling 
smugglers is conspiouously wanting, and there are no arrangements for passing on· 
information regarding them such as are employed by the police in the case of 
important criminals. In respect of co.ordination it would be easy to cite numerous 
instanoes in whioh Provinces have laboriously experimented with systems whioh· 
have been tried and rejected by their neighbours, only to discard thl!m in their turn. 

There are three remedies possible for this state of affairs, the first for 
Provinces to depute their own offioers to study the arrange~ 

Ob!i~D::~ ben ~ .... of ments of others, the second for the provincial Excise Com-
missioners to meet in periodical conference, the third for an

officer with a general knowledge of systems to be made available by the Govern
ment of India for investigation, consultation and advice. All three methods have 
their advantages. The first has been largely made use of by the deputation of 
officers fl'om other Provinces to study ganja arrangements .in Bengal and distillery" 
methods in Madras, and at the Oommittee's instance two Excise Commissioners 
have beOOl sent on deputation for the latter purpose in the last three months. But
the advantages of suoh deputations tend to be confined to the offioers deputed. 
Periodical consultations have undoubtedly had advantages in other deFartments 
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and would be similarly beneficial in the matter of excise. The appointment of an 
expert officer to explain systems under trial, to investigate difficulties on the spot 
and to bring the experience of one Province to the aid of another would greatly 
faoilitate and expedite the widespread reorganization of excise arrangements which 
the aoceptance of the Committee's proposals will involve, and would yield more 
valuable and permanent results than the other two expedients. Such an officer 
might also serve a very useful purpose in treating for all the Provincel concerned 
with Native States which touoh a n\lmber of different jurisdictions. 'l'he Com
mittee think that all three methods might be given a trial, premising in the case 
of the last that the functions of the officer employed should be purely advisory. 

298. The Committee do not propose to discuss in any detail the question of 
The reventlon olam.. ~muggling from Natiye States: It .is a ~ifIicult.y which is felo 

g1iog tr!m Native States. g ill almost every Provmoe and ill th61r opmlon xmght be greatly 
reduced if it were properly approached. 1'he isolated 

references by individual Provinces in respect of particular shops or areas, not 
infrequently couched in somewhat technical language, have not carried conviction 
to native rulers who possibly did not understand them, and if they did did not 
recognise that they were put forward in pursuance of the Government of India's 
policy as a whole, but regarded them 88 aiming at securing revenue for the 
GOVJ'lrnment at the expense of the Native State. What appears to the Committee to 
be necessary in the first place is an explanation, personal if possible, of the 
Government's policy to the rulers and an invitation to co-operate. If they are 
willing to do so, as the Committee believe will frequently be found to be the case, 
they may be lent the assistanoc of qualified officers. If with suoh assistance they 
bring their systems into line with those of the adjaoent Provinces, as some of the. 
more advanced have already done, nothing furt.her is...,.requil'ed than to induce them 
to continue the progress as British administration improves. Should they be 
unwilling to do this they may fairly be asked to arrange the institution of a mutual 
shopless ZOne along their borders. For this purpose a local committee representing 
the Administrations ooncerned is desirable for the purpose of travelling along the 
border and determining the large villages or other places within the zone at which 
it is necessary to allow sale of intoxicants to continue. In special oases where 
small isolated areas of Native State territory lie in the midst of British districts it 
is impossible to arrange a zone of this kind and a more satisfactory means of 
settlement is the leasing of the excise management of the area in question by 
the Government within whose territory it lies. This is an arrangement that has 
been successfully oarried out by the Bombay Government and has been imitated 
in the Central Provinces. In all such arrangements the Committee canno~ too 
strongly recommend personal negotiation and a consideration of the interests of 
the State 118 a whole. In the case of the Bundelkhand border for instance they 
have urged the necessity of negotiation at the same time with all the States 
concerned, since the removal of shops from the border by one of them would expose 
it to smuggling from its neighbours if all did not take simultaneous action. 

299. The Committee will conclude with a brief mention of some administrative 
80me adminimative aids arrangements in check of illicit practices. One which is in 

to prevention and detection use in Madras is a prohibition of the manufacture of spirit 
"! _CEO. .. from certain bases which are oommonly used for illicit manu
facture. Another device enforced ill this Presidency known 118 the Sweet Toddy 
Rules has been noticed. The Mhbwra Flowers Act is one which has been found 
necessary for local reasons in Bombay, but the Committee do not recommend 
its extension to any other area. The question of the limitation of stren,,<>th and 
private possession of country spirit, has been discussed in oonnection with the 
prevention of drunkenness. It has also an important bearing on the detection of 
crime since in order to imitate an exact strength an illicit distiller must be expert 
as well as possessed of instruments, while the limitation of possession without permit 
not unfrequently results in the detection of illicit liquor the possession of which 
under one of the Acts in force is not an offence in itself. 

The colouring of liquor is another·~eans of facilitating the detection of illicit 
practices. This is arranged sometimes by requiring o~tstill manufacturers to 
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Colour all that they make so as to ensure its detection if it is taken into a distillery 
area. and at others by colouring dilJtillery liquor so as to 'ensu,re detection of illicit 
liquor that is uncoloured., Similar arrangements are' made where varying rates 
of duty are enforced to distinguish tbe liquor issued under different ratel!' The 
regulation regarding outstillliquor is useful though it is impossible to enforce it in 
aU cases. In the case of colouring of distillery liquor most elaborate arrangements 
were made in Bengal for tbe use of a chemical' dye' which would give a particular 
reaction. They proved a failure under circumstances' which have been reported to 
the Giivernment of India by Major Bedford. 1'he Committee are disposed to 
doubt whether such elaborate arrangements were called for or will be necessary 
in any 'case until it is shown that the illicit distillers have reached the stage of 
im~tating a fixed. strength and the, 'simple processes of colouring that are readily 
available. Such arrangements are successfully enforced in parts of Madras and 
Bombay. 

The grant of rewards is an, unpleasant necessity of the prevention of 'fiscal 
offences since no private person is likely to give information without such an 
incentive. Rewards given sbould bl) prompt and liberal. and the Committee think 
that they should be granted'by the revenue authorities and not by magistrates 
and have acoordingly omitted from their draft Bill the provisions regarding them 
whioh appear in some existing Aots. Formal rules should be drawn upregarding 
their grant which should include a limitation of the classes of officers to whom 
tbey should be awarded. One more arrangement' hitberto not oommonly adopted 
ill the black-listing of villages in which excise offences are unusuany rife. It has 
been found a useful ·measure to maintain a record of convictions in particular 
villages and to secure that those at which fiscal offences are very common are 
more frequently visited than the others or to post officers in the locality so long as 
necessity exists; Other aids to prevention will doubtless suggest themselves as' 
the organization and work of the establishment prooeeds. 
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CHAPTER XIV.-LA W AND RULES. 

300. The Committee are instruoted to consider whether the various defects 
. . which have been brought to notioe in the Northern India 

Instructl()J" received. Excise Aot (XII of 1890) make a complete repeal and reo 
,enaotment cf that Act desirable; and if so, to indicate the main lines on whioh 
fresh legislation is required. They are also to report whether it would be prefer· 
able to have one new Act for the Provinoes to which the existing Act extends, or 
whetherProvinoes with Legislative Councils might not preferably have looal Acts 
of their own as is already the case in Madras, Bengal and Bombay. In either 
case they are requested to prepare a skeleton Bill which will serve as a model for 
the separate local Acts if these are found preferable, and to advise regarding the 
local modifications which would be necessary. The Centrall'rovinces draft Bill
is indicated as a useful basis on which to work. 

In a subsequent reference they are desired to consider the control of the 
methy lated spirit traffic by specific legislation in connection witb the revision of 
Act XII of 1896. 

301. In carrying out these instruotions the Committee have made a minute 
'rhe Excise Acts in force study of Exoise Acts at present in force in India of whioh,· 

!n India may be divided inoluding some Native State enaotments, ten have passed 
mto two group.. under their sorutiny. In the result it appears tuat, in respect. 
of their material provisions, the Excise Acts in foroe in India can practically be 
reduoed to two; namely,-

(1) those which proceed on the model of Bengal Act XXI of 1856, including, 
Bengal Aot VII of 1878 with its subsequent modifications, 
Act XII of 1896, which is in force in the United Provinces, the Punjab, 

the C",ntral Provinces, Burma, Coorg, and Ajmer.Merwara and has 
been extended to Baluohistan and Ban galore, 

The Mhow, Neemuoh and Nowgong Excise Law of 189d, 
The Indore Residency Bazars Exoise Law of 1904., and among 

Native State enactments, 
The Bhartpur Excise Law; and 

(2) those which are modelled on Bombay Act V of ] 878, including'Madra8 
Act I of 1886, and the Excise Laws of Mysore and Kasbmir. • 

302. In examining the characteristics of these two groups of enactments the 
. . Committee propose to commence with the latter, for the 

In'rht! permuSlve enact- reason that the former are all either under revision or in 
en • urgent need of it, while the latter in many respects provide 

the model on which the revision is proceeding. The prillciples on which tbe 
authors of this group of enactments proceeded are described in a note which was 
written at the time of the framing of Madras Aotl of 1886. It was said of it that 
II the most striking feature is the permissive cuaracter of the enactment; the Act 
requires that manufacture, possession and sale shall be covered by license granted 
by due authority, but, speaking generally, it may be said that in other respects 
it merely indicates the broad lines on which the abkari adqlinistration is to be 
conducted, and the nature of the control whiob may be exercised, leaving points 
of detail to be determined by rules framed .under the Act which have the force of 
law. This elasticity is of ~reat value, as it enables the Government to deal with 
varying oircumstances without necessitating frequent recourse to the legislature 
to amend the law, and leaves the Government free to make control more stringent 
or relax it by applying the provisions of the Act as may appear desirable with 
reference to the requirements of different localities, or the necessity for r~tricting 
the traffio in' different desoriptions of liquor." The Act accordingly embodied 
provisions in respect of oountry spirits giving power to the Looal Government to 
license or establish distilleries or warehouses, to fix rates of duty on country 
spirits locally produoed or imported, and to prohibit by notification transport from 
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one looal area inta another. Foreign liquors were defined so as to 'cover all which 
were made liable to the tariff rate of dutv. Provision was made for; the taxation 
of toddy under either a tree-tax ~r a farming system as might be convenient to, the 
Local Government. The provisions relating to intoxicatin~ drugs were sir:v.ilar to 
those relating to country spirits, cultivation being substituted for manufacture. 
Power was taken for the creation of an Exoise Department and the appointment' 
of an officer to control it, and fol' enquiry by its officers into offences against tbe 
Excise law under powers similar to thOse oonferred by the Oode of 'Oriminal 
Procedure. The miscellaneous seotions provided' for the making ~nd notification 
of rules, the compounding of offences, bar of actions, exemption of medioated 
articles, and the like. 
, 303. The Acts based on the Bengal Act XXI of 1856 proceed on a diO'erent 
ThOle which favOur. e.. conception. Ins~ad of enablin.g ~hey are restrio~ive; ~pecifiO' 

0180 legislation. P systems are pronded for, and It IS frequently .Imposslble to 
',' develop a system bE)oause the law in force provides only, for 
such features as were known at the timll of its passing. This form of legisla~ 
tion is oarried to the pitch of abslirdity in the Bhartpur enactment where the 
headings of columns of returns and provisions for filling them are entered in the 
substantive law. ' , 

304. A few instanoes of such defects in Act XII of 1896 may be mentioned. 
~ XII of 189lJ. This Act provides only for the Sadar Distillery system in its 

crudest form. Though it allows diO'erentiation of duties. it, 
makes no provision for the punishment of the transport of liquor issued under one 
rate into an area under another. It contains particular provision for every detail 
of the transactions in warehouses for custody of hemp'drugs, but ignores the' 
subject of the wholesale vend of liquor. It leaves the definition of country and' 
foreign liquor to be varied from time to time by r~ocal Governments, and gives' 
wholly inadequlite powers for the regulation of the traffic in tar;'. 'I'he procedure 
prescribed for dealing with oO'ences is such as to put great obstacles in the way of 
detection and arrest. The power of inspection. is unneoessarily limited; the 
punishments presoribed are inadequate; the seotions that permit of rule.making' 
are so scattered that it is impossible to frame a ooherent set of rules on any 
general subjeot; and there is no provision for the notification of rules when made. 
There arl' many minor defects. The Oommittee have no hesitation in saying tliat 
this Act shOUld be oompletely repealed. ' 

305. Another of this group to. whioh the Oommittee have given much consider.' 
The Bengal Ezolaa BUI ation is the Bengal Excise Bill. They are aware that this 
'. • represents the results of several years' labour and that it has 
in a measure reoeived the approval of the Supreme Government; but after careful 
examination of its provisions and discussion of them with the Bengal Government~ 
they feel it their duty to recommend that it should not become law in its present 
form. The following are a few of the leading defects they find in it. It retains 
some provisions which at the time of its inception werE! still in force, but are now, 
liable to become not only unnecessary but barmful. Of such a nature is the 
distinotion between distilleries worked after the European and those worked after 
the native method-a distinction wpich has ceased to exist and might prove an 
obstacle in the way of the aoceptl'd policy of the Governmenl of India to admit to, 
the country spirit-market spirit-made in India i'nJproperly equipped distilleries. 
The matter is Curt her oomplioated by the omission properly to define country liquor 
and foreign liquor and bt the provi~ion made in clause 5 for the manufacture of 
country spirit in a distillery lioensed under clause 3. Another instanoe of obsolej;e, 
provisions that have been retained is that for the grant of foreign liquor licenses to 
travelling merchants. In its newer provisions the Bill repeats the mistake in the 
old Act of atte.mpting to provide specifically for systems not yet fully developed., 
The ~xaot details of the system of Oontract Supply vary from time to time and from 
l'roVlnce to Province, but the Bill in qUl'8tion attempts to define them in ,the 
substantive law of a Province which is still in the very early Rtagesof trial of 
the system. Other provisions which show a tendency to tie the hands of the 
Government ';1nneoessarilyand might prove very inconvenient in actual practicElo; 
are those relating to the conduot of warehoures. Olauses which a.f~ (If much 
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mportance from the point of view of the present inquiry are thole relating to inter
provial import and export. These appear to the Committee to bl! 80 framed aa 
to bl! liable to put ob~tacles in the way of the co-ordination and co-operation between 
Provinpes which the Government of India desire. The Bill contain. no provision 
for the legalization of the tl'ee-t!lX system, the retrial of which has been recom
mended both by the local authorities and by the Committee. Exci~e offenoes are 
greatly multiplied, whereas they could have been grouped into a few broad olas8ea. 
The procedure in respect of detection and arrest is in the Committee'. opinioD 
capable of simplification. Above all the Bill is extremely verbose, very muoh 
lon~er than any existing Aot, and contains some repetitions which could be avoided 
and many provisions which do not need to appear in the substantive law, while 
the provisions under which rules may be made are scattered over no lesa than 
forty-eight different clauses and sub-clauses. ' 

306. If the above recommendations for the repeal of Act XII of 1896 and the 
The que,tioD of a gen. recAsting of the Bengal Bill are acoepted, the way is open for 

.r.1 ~ or Ipeoial Acto legislation for the whole of India except Madras and Bombay. 
for ProVInce.. In considerin!/: the form which this legislation should take the 
Committee are met by the questions whether the Ilew law should be in the shape 
of separate Acts for Provinces which have Legislative Councils of ~heir own and of 
a common Act for the rest or of a general law enacted by the Government of 
India, whether such a general law should apply not only to the Provinoes to which 
Act XII of 1896 now applies but also to Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam 
and whether (though this question is not within the terms of the referenoe made 
to them) the general Act should be made applicable to t.he whole of British India.. 
Of the local Governments which are under Act XII of 1896 and have Legislative 
Councils, those of the United Provinces and the Punjab do not press for separate 
Acts of their own; the point was not discussed .with the Government of Bengali 
the Government of Eastern Benglil and Assam had no decided opinion to offer, and 
the Committee are not acquainted with the views of the Government of Burma. 
After full deliberation on the respective merits of one general Act and of a number 
of local Acts, the Committee have formed a decided opinion in favour of the one 
Act, provided that its scope be made sufficiently wide and its provisions suffiCientll 
elastic to enable each Local Government to adopt and work whatever system IS 

deemed best for its Province in respect of any article dealt with in excise adminis
tration. One of the chief objects of their appointment is to secure the co-ordination 
of the excise systems, and there is nothing in their opinion which will tend so much 
to this end as a co-ordination of the main provisions of the law. This is especially 
necessary in the case of the definition and taxation of foreign liquo.fs made in India, 
the grant to them of free transit from Province to Province, the freeing of .inter~ 
provincial imports and exports from barassing restrictions, and similar matters. The 
only reason in favour of local Acts is that they are more easily altered and more 
readily adapted to local circumst:J.nces. After examining the operation of the Acts 
in force the Committee consider that this reason has little weight in the caSe of 
excise. The local conditions that need special treatment are not such as are COm
mon to whole Provinces, but arise from the fact that general development bas been 
slower in some areas than in others. These are fitly dealt with by orders of Local 
lrovernments exempting areas or persons from t,he operation of the whole or part of 
the law. 1.'he general principles of the excise administration are common to the 
whole of India, and t·he brpad outlines of the lalV will be thp same whether it is 
contained. in one or in many Actl!. There are manifest advantages in having it 
drawn up in a uniform shape hy the highest authority. and manifest disadvantagea 
in working co-ordinated systems under differing laws. . • 

307. The Committee have also come to the conclusion that since the existing 
And of lb. la", of the Bengal Act must be amended there is no sound r~ "'.hy 

future in Bengal and E .. t· Bengal or Eastern Bengal and Assam should remalD outSide 
.... Bengal and A ... m. the 'ystem of excise legislation which it is proposed to apply. 
to the Provinces under the present general law, and that it is highly deairable that 
one Act should cover them all. Theoretically it might be deemed preferable that 
he same Act should extend .to the whole of India; but the Committee are of opi

tnion, that it nl)Eld not be exte:o,ded ~ Madra,s ~nd Bombay at presen$ sinc~ thQ Acts i.u 
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foroe in those Presidenoies do not stand in need of general revision, though they 'are 
oapable of amendment in certain details which will be referred to later. The new 
Act should however be made sufficient for all &tber parts of British India and 
capable of extension to the above two Provinoes if desired, and all local laws made 
for special areas should disappear. • 

308. 'fhe main lines on wbioh the new legislation should proceed have already 
been brijlfly indicated. It must be of such a nature as to 

~n o~t1in. of tho.jgeneraJ provide for the observance, throughout thil' area of its appli-
logislal1on prop."'\!'. t' f h .. 1 f .' I' I 'd d b th '. ca lon, 0 t e· pnnClp es 0 excise po ICY al own y e 
Government of. India, and for controlling and co·ordinating the various systems of 
excise administration 80 that they work harmoniously to the greatest advantage of 
the whole of that area, while enabling each Province to adopt and carry out Buch 
methods within its own limits as are found most suitable to the local conditions. 
In other words it will follow the model of the enactments of the permissive group, 
of which the pioneer is the Bombay Act V of 1878, and the Madras Act I of 1886 
an improved copy. The draft Bill, which the Committee have prepared with a 
view to giving effect to these objects is contained in Appendix I, and a full explana.' 
tion of its objeots and of the reasons for the provisions which are embodied in 
its clauses is given in Appendix II. It will be sufficient here to reoite the more 

, important of these :-
The only definitions w hioh it is neoessary to notice are those of,' country' 

and • foreign' liquor and 'intoxioating drug.' The provisions of thll Madras 
Act which dllfine country liquor as liquor whioh does not pay the tariff rate of duty 
and foreign liquor as inoluding all liquors that do are adopted with a view to 
carrying into effect the polioy of the Government of India of admitting spirit 
manufaotured in well equipped distilleries into the country spirit market and of 
abolishing all intermediate olassifications. The definition of 'intoxioating drug' 
has been extended so as to bring cooaine or the like' within the purview of the law. 
Power is given to Local Governments to oreate Excise departments suitable to their 
necessities. 1'he Exoise Commissioner, if one is appointed, is to be the head of, 
the department and his relation to the Collector is defined. The oonditions 
neoessary to facilitate inter·provincial import and export without relaxing proper 
control are next laid down, the diffioulty attending such import and export being 
one of the greatest defects of the present law. In dealing with manufacture, 
possession and sale the Committee have entered provisions which, while imposing 
the neoessary restrictioDs on the public, will enable the Governments to adopt any 
system of administration that appears most suitable to partioular areas. In repro
ducfbg the provisions of the Madras Act whioh allow of the introduction of. the 
tree-tax system, they have extended the power of exemption of unfermented tar. 80 
as to oover that which is drawn as a beverage as well as that which is intended for 
oonversion into gur. 1'he levy of, duties or fees in any ,of the ways in which it is 
desirable that they should be levied is authorized. The licensing olauses in foroe 
in Madras have been' extended and provision has been made for canoellation and 
surrender. The clauses relating to the making of rules are grouped together and 
full powers conferred in all necessary matters especially in regard to the restrictions 
on retail sale which have been 'referred to in a previous ohapter, An important 
change in the olauses relating to the powers and duties of officers is the direct 
application of the provisiou~ ,of the Code of Criminal Prooedure to the investigation 
of exoise offences instead' of 'the enactment of parallel provisionS::, TIll! ·olauses 
relating to penalties hav.e been brought together, and punishments are on a e higher 
scale than is in force in Northern India. An enhanced penalty has been provided 
for the repetition of certain offences. Provision is made for Gazette notification 
of all rules made under the Act. 

- 309. In one of the debates on the Beng;U Bill objection was taken to the grant of 
, a general rule-making power and it was urged that the substan-

ti!:~;~~~::.~ loglsla- tive law: should embody provis!ons relating to the employment 
of particular .systems of exolse. The Committee as praotioal 

administrators must dissent strongly from the view that when a Government has 
decided on the adoption or abandonment of a particular system it should embody 
its oonclusions. in the former oase in great detail, in the substantive law. Such 

, S5 
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action would not only tie the hands of Government in a most unneoessa.ry way, 
but would also almost inevitably end in defeating its own object. Improvement 
call be effected only by constant trial and experiment, and if a Government is 
tied to rt particular system and specific met,hods, experiment is impos~ible without 
recourse to the legislature, and constant changes in the law are above all things, to 
be avoided. ' 

The alternative course of what is sometimes known as legislation by notifi
cation can be well or ill pursued. In Bengal there would 

~;:rp~~:'l::!7 to im· appear t? have been. grounds for complaint on this head. 
'1'he law In force oontalDs no proviSion for publication in the 

Gazette of rules made under it; those that have been published are not quoted in 
full in the Exoise Manual, nor is a referenc\l to the original invariably given, 
while the substance of them is sometimes at fault, as in the matter of sale to 
children which is prohibited at outstills but not at shops in areas under a distillery 
system. 

These are defects which can be remedied. 'Ihe Oommittee have provided 
Th f ard that the remedy for one of them in Gazette notification. In a 

bfJ JO;"Ie~g:~d ~h. n.:'': later part of this chapter they make proposals for improving 
:~':~.Wid. pow.r of tbe manuals and for issuing rules imposing restrictions on 

sales which will be uniform, clear and accessible. They may 
add here that_ they have had no complaints of the inadequacy of the law in the 
Provinces where permissive legislation is in force, that they believe that the 
interest of the public can _ be amply safeguarded under the operation of such 
legislation, and that they regard a wide power of rule· making as absolutely essen-

, tial to tbe proper working 'of excise systems in their present stages of uevlllopment. 
31<5. Irimaking tbis recommendation however they do not intend to suggest 

S b 'd' Ie Iat' £ any objection to a Local Government undertaking subsidiary 
op.:w.lp:'10 •• ~· Ion or legislation (subjeot to Imperial control) to meet any point 

which may appear to that Government incapable of adequate 
treatment by rules and orders, or wbich it is advisable to deal with by special 
enactment. If for example it is still thought expedient in Bengal to give legislative 
sanction to the provisions in regard to the method of asoertaining local opinion 
concerning the opening of shops, whioh are embodied in the Bengal Excide Bill 
but are not contemplated or desired in any other Province, or to make further 
legal provisions aiming at moral ends, there seems no reason why while accepting 
th~ general Excise Act the Bengal Government (or any other Government with a 
Legislative Oounoil) shonld not introduce separate legislation of its own to deal 
witb,such matters. But the Oommittee must deprecate Provincial legislaf1ares 
undertaking -amendments or extensions of the general Act wbich are properly 
general in their nature. Prominent instances of this have recently occurred in 
the' case of cocaine, in respect of which more than one Province under Act XII of 
1896 has legislated in amendment for its own territories, thus aiding the more 
rapid spread of the evil in the remaiIider. 

311. The Oommittee have considered the question- of repealing Act XVI of 1863, 
, and of embodying in their Bill provisions dealing with dena~ 

tJ:; :;i':i~·ting to d.... tured spirit. They see no difficulty in adopting tbis course 
for the Provinces to wbich the general Act will apply. In 

the case of other :Provinces, '.e. (if the committee's recommendations be accepted) 
in the case of Madras and Bombay, Act XVI of 1863 must remain in force until 
tbe Governments insert in their Excise Acts provisions corresponding to those 
dealing with denatured spirit wbich are included in the Oommittee's draft Bill. 
'rhe Oommittee recommend that amendment of these local Acts should be under
taken in tbe direction indicated. It is advisable that Act XVI of 1863 should be 
replaced by Dlore complete provisions, because thut Act has no regard t~ the i~sue 
of denatured spirit for purposes other than arts, manufactures and chemIstry, gIves 
no power to control pos~ession or sale of such spirit, and prescribes insuffioient 
penalties for breach of' the law, with obsolete procedure for the levy of fines , 
imposed. It is convenient that provisions dealing adequately with all these points 
should find place in tbe law ,!hich treats of all exciseable articles. 



312. The :Bombay Act stands in need of amendment both ill respect of denatured 
M tter hI II ed" spirit and in some other particulars. Of *e latter, the most 

.mon~m.n: I: th~ B::ba'1 • -important relate to the definition of country liquor, the L.... exemption of importers of, foreii'n liquor from taking out 
licenses, the grant of power to excise officers to prosecute excise cases· without the 
intervention ofthe police, and the subjection of sucn officers to discipline similar 
to that imposed on police officers by the Police Act. The definition of country 
liquor as including all liquor produced or manltfaotured in India· impedes the 
policy approved by the Govellnment pf India of treating only the plain spirit made 
In India 8S country spirit and all. sophisticated country spirits as foreign spirit. 
Under the existing' definition' the same -spirit is at one time treated as foreign 
~pirit, and another as country, or-it may be-is even subjected to the restrictions on 
both. ~he Oommittee suggest that country and foreign liquor should be defined 
in SOIne Buch way as in clause, 3 of their Bill. The exemption [rranted by the 
proviso to ~ection 16 of the Bom,bay Act to importers of liquor in Bombay City 
who sell it in original casks and packages exists nowhere else in India, and appears 
to the Committee not to admit of any sound defence; while-it stands in the way of 

. that regulation of the traffic in foreign liquors which is beeoming increasingly 
advisable. For the efficient worklng of the excise admini~tration it is eminently 
desirahle tbat the officers of the department should themselves be enabled to take 
their cases into Court, ~d that their responsihilities in regard to the discharge of 
their duty should be defined. These and a number of minor suggestions for 
improvement are contained, in Appendix III which brings together the points in 
which the Committee recommend that the amendment of the Bombay Act should 
be taken into consideration. . 

'ins, Less room for improvement in the Madras Act hascomet~ the notice of the 
, And in the Mad ... AD, Comm~ttee. The need fo~ .e~bodying,in t!lat .• ~$lt provisions 

. . regardmg denatured SPIrit IS the same as lU the case of 
Bombay; but the majority of the points in which the Bombay Act may be improved. 
have already been met in the later Madras Act. The Committee would only 
suggest that the Madras Government, when amending its Act in r~spect to 
denatured spirit, might with advantage take into consideration the appendices to 

, this report and introduce sucb amendments as on consideration appear necessary. 
A further poillt to be considered in Madras. in connection with the question of Jaw is 
the inadvisahility of retaining in the Agency tracts an Aot repealed elsewhere (Act 
III of 1864). On this subject the Committee have been in correspondence with 
the Government of Madras, and for reasons which are briefly summarised in 
Chapter Il of this report, have recommended that the Act should be withdrawn, 
anll Act, of 1886 made to apply.' The Madras Government. is not in agreement, 
but in the Committee's opinion has not given adequate consideration to the 
reasons which the Committee in the correspondence have assigned for their 
reoommendation. 

S14. Every Province has recognized the need of an Excise Manual, containi~g 
the law. rules and orders relating to excise;' but very great 

E T!>e :;o.d k r a good diversity exists in the form and arrangement of those in use . 
... 10 an. The Commitiee acknowledge that in this matter uniformity 

is unattainable, and that each Government may rightly have its own idea of what 
a manual properly should be. They nevertheless think it desirable to remark that 
the cardinal points to .. be attended to are systematio arrangement, completeness 
and conciseness, and that no existing manual combines all these requisites. In 
one the arrangement is unsatisfactory. another is lamentably incomplete, Ii. third is 
needlessly diffuse. Without therefore entering into great minuteness in their 
recommendations, the Committee wish to suggest a general outline of the manner 
in which in their opinion a manual might most conveniently be arranged. They' 
think that the multiplioation of volumes should be avoided as far as possible, and' 
that the whole should consist of three parts :-

Part I-The law, with rulings. 
Part II-Rules, Standing Orders and explana~ion a~d QOmmentarr' 
fart' IU-For~s. ' 



To these may be added as a. fourth pa.rt the technica.} matter '\Vhich. the 
Committee undentand. is to be prepared by Major Bedford. dealing with elementary 
chemistry. men.suration and technical distillation and brewing. Other teohnioa.l 
or speoiAl information in regard to hemp drugs aud opium may be added. In Part I 
the law -should be printed in lIlrge type, with the rulings of courts of law under 
any partioular section printed in small-type below that seotion. It would probably 
be convenient to divide Part II into three seotions :-(a) general, (b) liquor, 
(0) drugs; and in each section to treat of subjects as far as possible in the order in 
which they are dealt with in the law. The general sec~ion would contain matter 
rela.ting to an exoiseable artioles or the excise administration generally: in seotions 
(b) and (0) each kind of liquor and of intoxicating drugs would be taken up in 
turn. N oti1ioations and rules having the force of law would be distinguished by 
different type from standing orders, commentary and explanation. Where the 
rules and orders relatin~ to excise opium are small in bulk, they would conveniently 
be brought into a fourth section-( d)-of Part. II-the Opium Aot being inserted 
in-Part I; otherwise all matter rAlating to opium should be inoluded in a separate 
volume. It would not be always desirable or necessary to quote notifications in 
full; their exact effect, with a reference t<t the publication (usually the Gazette) in 
which the original is to be found, would be 8ufficient. Similarly the phraseology of 
rules might be ourtailed, so long as oare was taken to give the exaot wording of 
the effective part of eaoh rule, with a reference to the publication containing the 
original; and standing orders should in like manner be reproduoed as conoisely 8S 
is consistent with olearness, while explanation and oommentary should be as brief 
as possible. In Part· III would be oollected all presoribed forms arranged and 
numbered in their proper order according to the sequenoe of subjeots adopted in 
Part II. All these parts should be supplied with full oross references and there 
should be a complete index. 

315. The Committee think it desirable that olausess·in license and other forms, 
designed to meet simihr or identioal conditions should 

.:nJ.t~~;. ~~·:.I!:'Pt~Bib: themselves be in similar or identioal terms. They find that 
uulfo,m •• 1 •• , ond ac •••• i. there is at present a great want of uniformity in this regard 
bl.. and that it is by no means easy to ascertain what are tile 
essential -conditions in eaoh Province. They have indicated in the ohapter on 
Restrictions on the ~etail Sale of Liquor the matters in respeot of which definite 
regulation appears to be desirable, and they would recommend that after comiderin'" 
the recommendations made on this head each Local Government should frame ~ 
olear and oonoise set of rules for the information of the publio and for em bodilQent in 
the licenses. The other olauses in the lioenses should be framed with the greatest 
Jlossible simpliCity, and as far as may be in the same words in each Provinoe, when 
the su.bject.matter is the same and lomil oircumstances require no divergence. By 
embodying all these forms in Part III of the manual and allowing the manual to 
be on sale, the desirable object will be attained of affording information as to the 
forms of licenses to those ooncerned with or interested in exoise matters outside the 
b9dy of servants for whose instruction it is primarily intended. 

When the Act, the rules, and the forms bave been settled and amanuai 
oomplete in its Parts I, II and III has been oompiled, it should be the duty of tbe 
Exoise Commissioner to see that all officers to whom it is supplied are furoished 
regularly with oorreotion slips, and of all such officers punotually to incorporate 
the slips reoeived, so tbat the .manual may be. kept up to date. Correction 
slips should equally be made available to the publio by purchase. Whether a 
oondensed form of tlie manual, in English or the vernacular, is required for tbe nse 
of subordinate officers of the Exoise Department is a question which the Committee 
would leave to eaoh Government to decide for itself according to the :streogth and 
quality of its exoise· establishments. The Local Government of Eastern Bengal 
aJ!.d .Assam re9ards this as a point of considerable importance.· 
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CHAPTER xv.-smnlA.RY. 

The Committee append a suII1mary of tbe~ conclusions. 

GENEltP.. 

316. The majority of' the existi~g co~cesions of free distilling, tapping Pa,., 18. 
. and brewing are unavoidable, but as general' administration 

(Jon •• aaloul to b.ok ..... a advanc6S the r6Striotion of the area of concession should be 
trib... k dil .' . . ept atea y In VIew. , 

317. (a) The. abolition of the outstili system is in rapid 1'....,21. 
, progress.' , " '. 

(b) 'The' operation of the system may ultimately be restricted to a block of 1'....,.". 
country between Ohota N agpur and tlie G~da.vari and !Ii few minor. areas of little . 
importance. . ' , . '. .. 

(0) The' Committee can suggest nC? useful changes in the present system of 1' ...... 
outstill administration.' '. ' , 

318. (a) The Contract suppiy 'syst6m is the best. working 1' .... 49. 
DWiIl",?, l;vatema. ..distillery system that has yet been devised. 

, (b) The District Monopoly. system is suitable.M all.intermediate arrangement P ..... 88. 
in areas of difficnlt country. . " , 

(e) The arrangements for distillery control needcom'plete revision in all P ...... H. 
Provinc6S except Madras. A system based on,English methods,is recommended • 

. 319. The arrangements for the distribution of spirit 'must vary with local P--.63 • 
Whaleoal a circumstances. Bonded warehouses are most suitable under &63. • 

.... n • contract 8upply.-
Slill'hoaclduty. ,3.20. (a) The ,fixed duty should be the main factor in t~ep""'lss. : 

.' taxatIon, . 
(b) In most instances. the rates of still-head duty can be increased without ioo.raa. 63 to 

giving rise to uncontrollable illicit practices. '," ' ~. 
321. (a) Country spirits should be sold at fixed strengths wherever a staff, is i5's"':J'If' 
Sal. at1'ongtbo. employed that is oapable of enforcing this tegulatio~ wit.hout . 

. undue harassment of the shopkeepers: 
(b) The streugths fixed should not ultimately be higher than 30· U.P.: or Para. 858. 

lower than ~O" U.P. • 
322. The limit of retail sale and of possession of oountrY p .... IlSI. 

spirit for private. oonsumption should be reduced, wllere 
possible to one quart. ' 

F.reiga Uqu.r. 323. (~) The consumption of all olasses of foreign liquor P ...... 1a7 
• has largely Increased. ,. to 130. 

(b) The recognition of any class intermediate between country and foreign P ..... 108 
spirit should cease in all Provinces 8S early as possible. " 
. (e) 'Foreign 'liquor made in India should be put on the same footing as that 1''' .... 108 
wbich is imported.. , ', . 8r 133. 

(d) Strict control over compounding and, bqttling arrangements' should be P.raII.l1~ 
enforced. .', . & 116. 

. (6) The inferior limits of strength for foreign spirit whioh are imposed in Para. lie.. 
some Provinces sbould be reduced to those enforced, under the En!!:lish law, and ' 
the regnlation made general.. . . . . . 

(f) Licences for salq of foreign liquor fOl!. oon~umption on the premises Para.1SL 
should be striotly limited. '. ' 

(g) 1'he rate of duty on beer should. b~ increased and' the arrangements for t~ 116 

control of brewer'i6S improved., ".'" ." . 
2Iar4 . . 824. (a) The eonsnmp'tion of tMi unless properly con- P_1S& 

trolled is liable to lead to much drnnkenness. 
. . (b) The tree-tax system is the best method of control wqelQ consamption ifll'¥to lGIIa· 
P9~d~ble. ..' ., 

88 



P .... I68. 

Pa.1'8&.178 
617P. 

P •• ': 181. 

P ...... 121. 
J68, 19t 
to J96, 
aS7.2W 
• at? . 

P .... I92. 

1' .... 189. 

P ..... 226 
to 233. 

P .... 2W. 

P .... 2M. 

; .... at7. 
p_2'7. 
P .... 2t8· 

Par. 26i• 

P.r •. 2tP. 

r .... ·250. 
P .... MS. 
P ...... 267. 

P .... 261. 

P ..... 2'111. 

Pan. 261. 

(e) The system can be 10 worked 88 to avoid undue harassment of the 
,people. 

(d) The provisions made should be such as will facilitate the proouring of 
lart fo; oonsumption in a fresh state. 

325. (a) Theoonsumption of country beers is oausing much drunkenness in 
COllutr,.b,.... certam. areas and the beers made are sometimes very 

deleterIOUS. 
(b) Greater control over manufacture and vend is desirable. 

aetall vend. 326. (aJ The disposal of privileges by auction is respon. 
sible for many defects in present arrangements. 

(b) It is Inevitable where no fixed duties are levied. 
(e) Where fixed duties are imposed they should be the main factor of the 

taxation, and as efficient control is secured the auction system should be replaced 
by one which gives a better guarantee of respectable mana~ement. . 

Numb .. and 1 .... t1on of • 327. (a) The number of shops can be ltlduced in some 
mops. areas; in others reduction bas gone too far. 

(b) A scrutiny of both number and sites of town shops is very desirable 
and phould be conducted in the Presidenoy towns by special committees. 

(e) For the future a maximum and minimum standard for each local are~ 
should be fixed within whieh discretion should be given to local officers. 

(d) Due provision should he made for asaertaining public opinion 88 to thE! 
location of shops. but reliance should be placed and action should proceed on the 
enquiries of trustworthy officers. 

R •• trioti .... onoale. 328. (a) The conditions of the licenses which aim at 
checking drunkenness need thorough scrutiny. 

(b) All back and side entrances to shops should be closed. 
(e) Private rooms should be allowed only under special sanction. 
(d) The closing hour should be striotly enforced. 
(e) The Committee are not convinaed of the necessity or the practicability 

of any further measures for the prevention of clandestine purchase by the better 
olasseB. • . 

(j) The employment of women should be prohibited where it is 
objection'able. • 

(g) Sale to children or drunken persons should everywhere be put a stop to; 
(h) Sale on credit should be allowed only under special oonditions. 

• (i) All shopkeepers' transactions should be properly controlled; • 
. (j) The fixing of maximum prices as practised at present has no tendency 

to lead to increase of drunkenness. 

E.u.bliabm01lIa. 329. (a) The Governments are practically unanimous in 
desiring stronger establishments: 

(b) The Committee recommend the employment of a force more or less on 
the model of the police force to attend to both excise work and the check. of 
drunkenness. • I 

(e) It is essential that the authority and co-operation of the Collectors should 
be maintained. 

(d) Special provision for training of offio~rs in teohnical work is necessary 
and a general excise laboratory is desirable. 

(e) The appointment of a special officer to advise on and to oo-ordinate 
exoise administration throughout India is reo01~lInended. 

. 330. (a) The laws in force are on two different models, 
La... . but the revisions in progress tend to follow one model. , 
(b) The Committee recommend a single law for all India outside Madras and 

Bombay and anticipate that the law of these two Provinces will ultimately be 
assimilated to it. . 

(e) The manuals and license forms of Borne Provinoes stand in mqcb lleed Qf 
amenclxnent. -
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Fl!.O~CIAL., 

The following are the more important of the recommendations that are special 
to particular Frovinoes :- ',' '.' '. 

Bengal. 331. (a) In Bengal the restriction of home manufadture of P .... I8. 

.pacliwat may gradually proceed. 
(b) The arrangements for levying fees for'the privilege should be revised and P ..... l. 

put under better oontrol. ' 
(0) The restriotion of the outstill area is in hand and the ultimate abolition P ..... B1. 

of the system is hoped for" , 
(d) The Contract Supply system with bonded. warehouses as a means of P ..... 50 

distribution has been adopted as the system of the Frovince. . "56. 
(e) A thorough revision of the rates of duty is reeommended as the abolition Pam. 116. 

of outs tills proceeds. 
(J) The limits of retail "sale and possession of oountry" spirit should be Para. 25L' 

revised and generally reduced. '. . 
(g) The oountry and foreign liquor businesses should be separated. 
(li) So also should lioenses for' on' and' off • sale of foreign liquor. 
(s) The number of pla.ces lioensed for' on' sale should lie reduoed. 
(j) The system of passel for foreign liquor should be abolished. 
(k) The gradual introduction of simplified form of the tree-tax system 

recommended. , '.. 

P ..... II0 
4221. 
P .... :iao. 
Para.lB1. ' 
P .... UO. 

is Pa...l~ 

(1'1" The traffio in fresh taN used for drinking purposes should be brought P ..... l6S0 •• 
under stricter oontrol. _ 

(m) Tbe manufaoture and sale of pachwai should be put under oloser P ..... l8L 
regulation. 

(n) Tari shops are too numerous in Bihar. P ..... w. 
(0) A redistribution of country spirit shops as between urban and rural ~~w 

areas aud,a strict sorutiny by a special committee of the shops in Caloutta City are . ': 
desirable, " 

(p) A reorganisation of the Salt and Excise departments on" the lines pro- i7';'''Ss 
posed is recommended. Both Oolleotors and Sub-divisional Officers should give ,,:Iii 
more attention to excise work than they do at present. ' . 

(I'l) The l'rovinoe will do well to adopt the general law preposed for all India Para. 807. 
outside Madras and Bombay. , ' 

(r) The license conditions oan be simplified and improved and the manual ~~81' 
should be reoast. , 

Eaatern Bengal and 332. (a) The systems in the two parts of the Provinoe 
~ • should be made more uniform. . 

(b) It is not at present practioable to limit the oonoessions granted' ·in Para.1ll. 

respeot of home manufacture of country beers in fl,ssam, but the privilege of free' . 
distillation in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills may be somewhat restricted. .. 

(0) The outstillsystem oan be aholished gradually throughout the Frovince. P .... 21. 

(d) The Contraot Supply system with bonded warehouses has been adopted P ..... 1iO. 
as the future system of supply. 

(e) There is no room at present for any increase in existing still-head duties P .... es 
, in Eastern Bengal. A still-head duty oan. be imposed at 'a moderate rate to 

oommenoe with in the planting districts. " ' 
(f> The number of shops needs no ohange.' The question of location in P ..... S2I 

Assam requires partioular sorutiny. <Ii 287. 

,(g) No further trial of the Canteen system is recommended.. P ...... 1114 
(1&) A re-organisation and ,amalgamation of the staff employed is neoessary. P .... 2'19. 

(i) It is suggested thaI; this I'r9vince should adopt the law proposed for P ..... 807. 
thosll now under Aot XII of 1896. ~" . . 

UDitecl P",vin ... , .> 333. (a) Tlie~onoessions granted are of smaU importance P .... I8. 
and noohange in respect of them is feasible. .:' 

(b) The outstill area can'be largely reduoed, but the system must be retained P .... u.. 
in Bome inacoessible and isolated tracts. 

(0) The number of sadar distilleries and of distillers in them should be P_19. 
reduced and their proot:sses improved. 



P ..... 59. 

P ..... 96. 

P ..... 110. 

P ..... I66. 

P ...... 228. 

Para. 279. 

Par ... 66 
&65. 

P_I8. 

P ..... l!L 
1' ..... 811 
&ao. 

p';" 68. .. 
P8,..., 81 
~7. 

P .... 110. 

P ..... 121. 

P_110. 

P ..... 1I47 
&2.0. 

P ..... 279 
&286. 

Para.28I!. 

Po .... 96 
&50. 

P ..... S8. 

Po"",. 225 
&279. 

P"",,18. 

P ..... 21. 

P ...... 50 
&99. 
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(d) Private firms should be admitted '0 the country spirit market. 
(e) 'rbe development of the arrangements so modified into a system of 

Contract Supply is for consideration. . 
(f) 'l'he present system of wholesale shops is not a success and needs radical 

alteration. 
, (0) The question of the general increase of the still-head duty should be taken 

up with the return of more favourable seasons. 
(h) The allowance for wastage after issue from breweries should be 

abolished. 
(') The question of the re-introduction of the tree-tax system is for con-

sideration when the taxation on country spirit is increased. . 
(j) There is room·for some reduction of country spirit shops in outstillareas 

and of tarl shops in the eastern districts. 
. (k) 'l'he staff needs considerable increase. The proposals now before the 

Local Government sbould be taken as a first instalment of reform. Ultimately the 
establishment should be sufficiently improved to relieve the police of preventive and 
detective duties. 

(l) The distillery staff should be strengthened and the exemption of tbe 
Rosa distillery from control withdrawn. 

Ptmjab. 334. Ca) The concessions are unimportant. 
(b) 'fbe outstill system has been practically abolished. 
(e) The safeguards prOVided under the distillery system do not appear suffi

cient to prevent an undue enhancement of the price. It is recommended that an 
understanding with the distillers on the subject of price should be arrived at, tbe 
system of Contract Supply being held in reserve. . 

(d) The arrangements for wholesale VlCnd need considerable modification to 
make them efficient. 

(e) Consumption is increasing rapidly, but there is no room for inorease 
in the rate of duty until illicit distillation has been got in hand. 

(f) Regulations imposing the tariff rate on all • foreign' liquor made in the 
country should be brought into force as soon as possible. 

(0) • On' sale under 'first class' licenses should be prohibited. 
(k) The allowance for wastage after issue from breweries should be 

abolished. 
(i) The number of country spirit shops in towns and of lugrl shops on the 

Kulu road should be scrutinised. 
(j) The nature of the buildings used for shops and the license conditions 

imposed in cheok of drunkenness need spellial attention. • 
.• ' (k) The extreme prevalence of illicit distillation in the Province is the 

greatest problem before the Government and the matter should be taken thoroughly 
in hand by a competent staff, an experiment in such action being made in the first 
instance in a selected district or districts. 

(l) 'l'he Committee advise recruitment of a' staff for the purpose otherwise 
than by the temporary deputation of Land Revenue officers. 

335. (a) 'l'be general distillery system will follow that of 
pr!:.,~w .. t I'rontior the Punjab. Of the two sadar distilleries in out-of-the-way 

districts, one will be abolished and the other improved. 
(b) An increase in duty is possible. . . 
(e) Shops are few, illillit distillation is unknown and the genera) mSJonty 

of the popUlation are abstainers. A very moderate staff is therefore sufficient. 
336. (a) The area in whioh concessions are gra.nted can be reduced. Conces-

Madras. sions in the remainder cannot at present be interfered with. 
(b) Tile outstill Brea in the Agency tracts can be diminished and that in the 

Chavakkat Deputy Tabsildar's division should be brought under better control. 
(e) The Contract Supply srstem is already in force and the rates of duty 

have recently been raised. There appears to be room for further increase in some 
dist1'icts. 

(d) The foreign liquor' taverns' sbould be reduoed in number. 
(e) A sufficient standard of qUality should be fixed for all bo:er produced. 
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" (I) Tlie administration of toddy should be improved by the employment oE i"f: 160 

,more ABsistant Inspectors and simplification of. the regulations relating to sweet 
toddy. The rates of tree-tax should be ,raised. ' 

(g) The number of shops partioularly in towns and large villages should be P .... 226. 

reduced. ' • 
, (A) The reduction and re-arrangement of those in Madras Town should be P ..... 240. 

taken in hand by a special committee. 
(i) The question of the reduction in number and the improvement of the P ..... 279 

personnel of the staff employed should be taken into consideration as reduotion in &. 281. 

the number of offences shows that the people are learning to respect the law. 
(j) The law in foroe is oapable of amendment in certain particulars. The Kr"":'SliS, 

whole Presidency should be brought under Aot I of 1886 and the administration of 
the' Agl1ncy traots dealt with more fully in the annual reports. 

837. (a) The existing variety in systems and rates of i"m: 100 

,Bomb.r. duty should be reduoed where possible. 
, ,,(b) The concessions to the Kaliparaj should be gradually withdrawn as their Para. 18. 

condition improves: . " 
, (e) One of the two outstlll areas may be brought under a better system of P .... 21. 

supply. 
(d) The conditionll of the Presidency are very variable and extreme difli- lii6" 83 

culties prevail in preventing illicit practices in oertain areas. For these the . 
District Monopoly system is suitable. , 

, (e) Elsewhere the extensio,n of the system ,of Contract Supply is re- Pam.SO. 
commended. •. , 
, ' (/) The arrangements at the distillerie!l at Dadai' and Uran need thorough P .... ~a. 
pverhauling. , , 

(g) The toddy distilleries oathe Bouth Coast should be gradually abolished. P':"'.SI. 
(A) Consumption is very large in the coast districts and Khandesh, and ~., ... B4 

measures should be taken to reduoe it by enhanoement of duties and suppression 100. ;' 

of illioit practices. ' 
(i) The prohibition of the sale of foreign liquor at a lower strength than P.ra.lIa. 

15· U. P. should be canoelled ,and the limits in force in the United' Kingdom 
substituted. . 

U) The exemption from license of importers in Bombay City who Bell in i"ia- 1l8 

the original packjJ.ges should be annulled. 
, (ot) The t9ddy system is suitable but needs a better staff to enforce it. !";;:'151 

(Z) The system of disposal of shops on a minimum guarantee is suitable. P .... 21L 

Ilke the Distriot; Monopoly system. as an intermediate arrangement in 4iffioult 
areas. ' • 

em) The number of shops can be reduoed in Bombay Oityand with this P02:227 
objeot a speoial committee is proposed. Els,ewhere the number and distribution of.t; . 
shops should be scrutinised. ' . 

(n) The proposals for the improvement of the exoise staff are suitable, but~ ..... 9'19 
the amalgamation of the Salt and Exoise establishments should be expedited. \ 886. 

(0) The law is capable of amendment in several partioulars. P .... Sl2. 
(P) A proper Exoise Manual is an urgent neoessity. P .... 81'-

838. (a) Precautions are neoessary under the present P ....... ss 
SlDa. distillery system to prevent the undue enhancement of prices • .to 50. 

The system of Contract Supply should be kept in view. • 
(b) The taxation on spioed liquors should be gradually raised to the tariff P ..... 81 

rat,e and when this point is reached they should he treated as foreign spirit. 11108. 

(0) The duty should be made proportionate to strength and gradunlly raised. P ..... 191 
and the scale of fees for retail vend revised 80 as to make them oorrespond more 01; 100. 
closely to the value of the shops. ' . 

Cd} The change in the limit of strength of foreIgn liquor recommended for P .... 116. 
Bombay sbould be adopted.' , 

(e) The improvement of the staff and its amalgamation with the Salt and P_ a79 
Opium. establishments on the lines proposed is recommended. 01; iI8& 

87 
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339. The Government, of India have already issued orders with referenoe to 
, this Province. The Committee have suggested no ohange~, Central Province •. 

but have advised caution in carrying the reforms into effect. 

Co<ii. 340. (a) The duty on oountry spirit can be raised. 
(b) It should be considered whether the soale of surcharge for retail vend 

should riot be revised so as to differentiate between the circuUlstances of different 
shops or groups of shops. 

(e) The method of taxation of beer is not in accordance wit,h the present law. 
(d) A very simple form of tree-tax might perhaps be introduoed. 
(e) The number of shops might be reduced. 
(t) The establishments should be improved. 

Ajmer-ltlerwa.ra.. 
341. (a) The concession to the. tazim' iBtimrardar, should 
cease with the lives of the present holders. 

(b) The introduction of the Contract Supply system is suggested. 
(e) The duty in the Ajmer city might be increased. 
(d) The recommendation made for Bombay in respect of the limit of strength 

of foreign liquor should be adopted. . 
(e) The establishment should be increased. 

BaluohiBton. 
842. (a) A simple form of distillery system for areas on 

the railway line is suggested. 
(b) A small establishment will be necessary to carry it into effect. 

C.ntomnenta in Native 343. (a) In Bangalore an increase of duty is recom-
State... • mended. 

(h) A sufficient standard of quality for locally made beer should be imposed. 
(e) For other cantonments an efficient system of spirit supply on the lim's 

of that in force in Bangalore is suggested. . 
(d) There is muoh room for improvement by reduction of shops and in other 

partioulars in these areas. 

J. THOMSON, PreBident. 

K. G. GUP'l'A, 1 
R. A. LAMB, 
J. M. HOLMS, Member, .. 

C. G. PARSONS, 
C. G. TODHUNTER, Secretary. 

OOTAOAllUND, 

The 4th JulV 1906. 
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, APPENDIX, I. 

DR,A.FT EXCISE BIL~ , 

No .... .:..The ;';"espcIIldiq ...uon. of Ami .XII of 1896";'a of h ~ Abtari Aa.!. 1886, .... a.1oci '.a the 
mugia,' , ' '" , .' 

An 4.01 to o~nBolidate and ,amend the EzolBe LoU, in oef'ttJin Pf'olJfnce,. 

WHBuBlr it i. expedient to oon~olidate and amend the • law in .oeit"'!n !-'rovi!lce. re~ting .to t~e 
impOrt, expo~b, tranlporl. manufaotnre. sale, and pOBBeS810n ~f mtoxleatmg Ii quor and of mto:Q' 
eating drags; It is enacted a. follows :- • " , " , " 

i-PRELlitINUY AND DEPlNITIONS~ , , 
lJhori ~t\o. 1. This Aot ~r be cited as ".The Excise ACt, 190 ;t, 

, 'It'erleD.da to the: whole ~f lJrltisli India except the ·Presidencies :{If 
~. ,14adras alld Bomba~., ..,,' .. 

Ana. it &Mil ooine into foroe in auy .local. area within the territorie. administered. by anY''Sootion 1, 
Qommanoomoot. Looal Government. to .snoh 8Xte~t an~ from sucb date as the Local Mad ... , 
, GO"ll'ernme~t by 'n~tdioatlo",: shall direct. 

S h,m the date on whioh this Act oomes into force in any local &rea,' the enaotments and 
~", , ' 'law mentioned in the'schednIe hereto auexed shall be repealed to the 

BoJlB"I 01 ~Ilt.. , extent speci6~ il! the third '!6ln~n of tqe ~d, sohedule • " • 

8. In this Act, unless j;here be BOIqething' repugnant in the subject 
'or'context-

(I) '!Excise revenue" means revenua derived or derivable from, any dnty, fee, W:,I, fine O/.leotloaS 
"E . .en' e" ' (other than a :fiDe imposed by a court of law) or 'con6soation' impOsed or (I). Mail ..... 

..... , 1111 • ' ordered: under the promions of this Act, or of any other law ,for the, timo' .. ,., 
being in force relating to liquor O~ intoxicating drogs.· " . 

(2) "Excise offioer" means a Colleetor, 01; any officer or other OJ. oeatIon 
-1Il.oIsIotll."!',u personappointsd orinveatod with powers under section 7. , .. ,:.. (a).~: 

(S) "Es:cise Commissioner II means the officer appointed. by the Of. ... tton • 
~1Il .. iHOOllll1lIul~ ... , Local Government uuder,seotion 7, clause (a). , , , (8). Mad .... 

(4.~ "Chief Re,venne Anthority'~ .means· the authority or, offioer declarea.'by .the' LoCa1o~.';fIi~:i 
"Chief' _ne Government, subject to the control of the Governor-Genera\. 'lD :ConnciI (1, (Il),.&at 

Autborlty." .. to be,the Chief Revenlle Authorit,. for the purposes of this Act, " "'.x.~', 
'(5) "y"gistrate" means any Magistm~ exer~ising powers not' Jess Jru.:n.th()!'eo{""·~~lion I 
• . .. Ma~istrate of ~he ~econ~' class. or any ~al!"strate .of the ~)1W. o)ass":~ll~)' Ao. 

MaKi_te. , speCIally aathorlZed. In this hehalf by the DIStrIct MagIstrate. ' . ." 
. . (6) (f Tarf~; means ferm.snted ~r unf~nnellted juice drawn· from ..••• "'tic:;.' s'i~ 

"Taft-I' 

-Spirito" 

llDeunrea.n 

!lOCoannt, palmyra, date, or any other "ind of palm troo. Mad ..... 

17) "Spirit" means any liquor, containing alcohol obtained hy Of, eeatI ... I 
distillation. whether it is denatured or not. ~i::~~of; 

(8) "DenaturodJJ means 
un:fit for human consumption. 

eeotiou 8 . 
': ,'.. '(8J. Maa- ' 

effectoaIly and ~entiyC rendered'N .... ,:," \ 

n Boer." ..:, (9)" ,Bear n inoludes ale" stout, porter and' .. 11 other ferm~nted 'Of. ...Iilb:'~ 
liquora made from malt. • . ., , , ' " ' ,(10) _ MadftI!. 

(10) .. Liquor" inclndes spirits 'of wine, spirit, wine,tari, pach':ai, 'betir-and aD liqUid 'oj. I'.otioa 8 
.. .consisting of or oontaining alcohol;, also any. substanoe which the Local (8" Hadr ... 

.. L1q........ Gowrnmen' may hy noti:6.cation jleolare ,to ba liquor, for the parpoaea of 
this 4-at. , " " 

, (11) .. Country liquor ": means auy liquor ~anufa?tnred in .British India on ,which dut1:~qr.,_ 8 
, 'of 8XOIS8 has not been leVIed or 18 not leVIable at the ftill' tate of dnty ru~ .I(~ 

OPIlIl\r7 liquor." , chargeable. onlij[e ijq~or Un.ported.il!tc) Brjtish Indi& from formg'ncoUatrie,Sc',., ,; 
bT~ "; ....... \. :,_ .. ; ,8 
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(12), lIIadro1. " roreip liquor." (1.2) "Foreign liquor "includes all liquOr other than aountr)' 

liquor. 

Provided that iu any case iu whioh doubt mat arise the Local Governmeut, with the previool 
sanction. of the ~overnor·General in Council, may by noti6catiou declare whether for the purpOS81 
of this Aot or any rules made thereunder any particular liquor shall be deemed to be "oountr)' 
liquor II or " foreign liquor." . . 

Section 8 (15). 
lIIadrM. 

s.:,tion S (16), _ .... 
t:.:. 8 (17), 

or • .. otlon 8 
18),lIIadr ... 

" Intoxiaatlng drug," (13) "Intoxicating drug " includ_ 

(a) cocaine, ganja, bhang, chal'BS, and every preparation and admixture of the same, 
and every intoxicating drink or substance prepared from auy part of the hemp 
plant (CaDD/J6i8 .aeifl/J or Indic/J), from grain or from other material and not 
included in the term" liquor ", but does not inolude opium or anything included 
within the meaning of that word as defined in the Indiau Opium Act, 1878 ; 

(~) any other substance which the Local Government, subject to the control of the 
Governor·General in ,Couucil, may specify by notification, together with every 
preparation and admixture of the same. 

The Local Government, subject to the oontrol of the Governor·General iu Council, ma)' 
by !l0ti6cation. deol~e. what shall be deemed to be ganja, bbang,' charas or other substance 
specified as an mtoXlcatmg drug. 

(14) "Sale" or " aslling" includes any trausfer otherwise thau 
by way of gift. 

• ElGiIoable oriiol • ." (15) "Exciseable article" means and includes auy liquor or 
intoxicating drug as defined by this Act. 

-llDpon." 

" Export.11 

(16) "Import" Dlea.ns to bring into an)' Province to which this 
Act applies from sea or from foreign territory or from any other part of 
British India. . . 

(17) "Export" means to take out of any Province to which the 
Act appliee to sea or to foreign territory or to any other part of British 
India. • 

Transport." (18) "Transport" means to move from one place to another 
• within any Province to which this Act applies. 

(19) II Manufacture" includes every proeess, whether natural or artificial, by which' an, 
"1.taDUf..-" &Xoiocable article is produced or prepared, and aloo redistillation and 

. every process for the rectification, ilavouring, blending or oolouring' of 
liquor. • ' 

Section S (10). 
1IIadrao. 

• Plaoa.lI (20) "Place" inoludes also.. house, building, shop, tent and 
vessel. 

OJ, oootion 8 4. The Local Govproment, subjeot to the control of the Governor-General in Council, may :£t ("), AlIt • ••• by notification declare, with respeot either to the whole Province.or to 
• Umitll 01...... any local area, and as regards purchaasrs ~enerally or any sped6ed 

cIds of purchasere, smd generally or for any specified occasion, what quantity of any exciseable 
article shall, for the purposes of this Act, be the limit ~of sale by retail and .. Ie by whole
sale respectiv~11' 

5. Nothing contained in this Aot shall affect the provisions of the 
Cantonment Act, 1889. 

n.-ESTABLISHMENT AND CONTROL. 

6. Except 88 otherwise provided by this Act, the collection of the 
exoise revenue ehall be under the charge of the Collector. 

o/.lII!C!tiona' The Local eo. ..... m.Dt 7. The Local Government may, by notificatiOll applicable to the 
aDd 5 (1). may appoint aD olll ... to whole Province f11! to any distriot or local area in which this Act is in 
111.-. ~J:~!!"Mad~;:~ force, 

(a) appoint aD officer who ehall, 8Ubject to tIH otde ... of the Chief 
Revenue Authority, if IJl)Y, have the aontrol Of the administration Of the 
Excise Departmen' and Of the oollectioa of the .eise l'ft'enue ; 

_y &l>poIn\ _ 
other \haD tho Colloolo. to 
ueraiaa all or auf 01 hill 
powers; 

(6) appoint any person other than the Collector to exercise all 
or any of the powers and f.? perform all. '(If any Of the duties. ola C~I
lector in respect of the 8XlDSII revenue, either oonmure:ntly with or 10 

exclnsion of the Collector, subject to anch oontrol as the Local GOV9l'll" 
JIleD$ ma., direct ; 



",,4 oth .. om .... I 

may appoint &117 GOY
emment offioe:r or other 
persou &0 sot as above; 

(e) appoint officers or persons to perform the acts and dutieS 
mentioned. in sections 34, 86 and 47 (a) j 

(tl) appoint officers of the Escise Department of such ol~ and 
witb such designations, powers and duties under the Act as the Local 
Government may think fit j • 

(e) order that all or any of the powers and duties assigned. to 
any officer under clanses (e) and (d) of .bis sectiOIl shall be exercised and 
performed. by any Government officer or any person l 

~i. a:!~: ~f~ (f) delegate.'to the Chief Revenue Authority or auy Esciae 
~:.'l.e ~m!:1t7 ... OIl officer all or &I1y of its powers under the Act j 

(9') witbdraw from ony olliosr or person any or all of his powers 
in respect of the excise revenue; . 

(k) permit. the delegation by the Excise Commissioner or by 
ti::~ :::~it del.p Collectors of any powers conferred by this Act or exercised in respect of 

exoise revenue under any Act for the time being in force. 

S. (1) The: Collector shall in all proceedin~ under this Act be subject to the control of the2t 7'N.0D 
... 

Escise Commissioner. and all orders passed by a Collector under this 
t C;IIe:!:r of to Ex ~ "~eafI Aot shall be appealable to the Escise Commissioner in manner provided 
..:i..i!""'. .... m· by the mles for the time beiug in foros relating to appeals from the 

orders of Collectors ~ the Laod Revenue Department. 
(2) All orders passed by the' Escise Commissioner otherwise than on appeal sball be 

appealable to the Chief BAlvenue Authority or to the Local Government, if there be no Chief 
Revenne Authority. 

ilL-IMPORT, EXPORT AND TRANSPORT. 

9. (1) No esciseable article whiob is liable to tbepayment of duty under the Indian 'l'arift if: g. 
. Aot. 18941, or any otber law for tbe time being iu force relating to the ... tion 8i~ 

art.i~:.,:t of .. CIS .... 1. duties of customs on goods imported into, British India, shall he imported &oti lUI. 
unless the duty prescribed by such law bas been paid. 

(2) No liquor manufactured in British India whioh is liable to the payment of a duty 
equal to the duty of customs cbsrgeable on like liquor uuder the Indian Tariff Aot, 1894, or 
other law as aforesaid shall he imported unless such duty bas been paid or a hond ueouted for 
the payment of such duty. 

,(8) No other esciseable artiole shal] be imported unless the Local Government of the 
Province of import shall have given permission, general or special. for its import, subject to Inch 
oonditions as it may think fit, aud unless the duty, if any, leviable under tbis Act has been paid 
or a bond esecuted for the payment of suoh duty. 

10. No esoiseable article referred to in sub·section (2) or sub-section (8) of section 9 which ~.;:::.tIo:II7, 
• . bas been imported and was, npon importation, subject to duty. and n~.. • 

~;I:' '" UOlI.hle exoiseable article whioh has been manufactured in any Province in which 
this Aot il in force shall be exported unless the duty, if ~y, ,leviable 

!lnder this ~ct bas been paid or a bond executed for she payment of such dut,.. . 

Prohib' I of 11. The ~al Government may by notification prohibit the tran&-~.h: fbJ, 
of .x.la~t: .. tioIa~ port of any esciseable article from any local area into any other local ":tiOB 12 (2) 

area. (0). Aafi XlI). 

12. No esciseable article exceeding such quantity as the Local GOl'emment may presoribe f/': 
by notification, either geuerally for the whole Province or for any local ' 

po!~~ u::~ '::ti="" area, shall he imported, esported or transported except under a pass 
imled under the provisions of the next following section: 

Provided. that in the case of duty-paid foreign liquor other than denatured spirit suoh passes 
sha1l be dispensed. with, unless the Looal Government shan by notification otherwise direct with 
ItIJpeot to any local area. , " 

P..... far Import, _ 13. Passes for the imperi, asport or transport of exciseable articles fl' =. 
port .. trr.naport. may be granted by tbe Collector. "':4 _ioll 

Suoh passe. may be either general for' definite periods and kinds of' esciseable articles or 110, Aoti XIL 
special for specified DOcasions and partioular consignments only. 

PasBes granted under tbis section sball be in luoh form. and shall contain such psrticnlar. 
and be granted to such l!erBons, as the Local Government may by notificatiou presrribe. 

. Provided that a pass granted to cover any Roiseable article exported from one Province into 
another shall cover it from the plaos of uport to the place of import. 

. , 



tV.-MANUFACTURE, POSSESSION AND SAtE. 

(J/ • •• .non 14. (a) No exciseable article shall be mannfactllred 
!~l:~:S~s .bl!·I1~~~ ofpr~~br;a (0) no hemp plant (Canna6i1 8ativa or lllliea) shall be cultivated 
6 and 12, Aot exoept under pxoviaioD.l of or collected, . 
xu. tiUa Aut. (e) ~o tari-produoing tree shall be tapped; 

(d) no tari shall be drawn from any tree; 
(e) no distillery or brewery shall be constructed or worked; and . 
(I) no person sball n8e, keep or have in his possession any materials, still, ntensil, imple

ment or apparatl18 whatsoever for the, purpose of manufacturing any exoiseable article other 
than ,tari; . . • 

exnept nuder the authority and subject to the terms and conditions of a license granted in tha 
behalf by the Collector, or by the Excise Commissioner under section 16, or llnder the provisiont 
of section 20. I 

0/ . •• oti ,,' Provided that the Local: Government may'by noti·lication deolare that the provisions of this 
15. M.d.... section sball not apply in any local area to trees tapped, or tari drawn, nnder soch conditions as 

the Excise Commissioner may prescribe. 
,,), , 

01 • ••• tion 14,', , " . 15. The Excise Commissioner may-
M&draa, BIld :.Eeta.bliBhmsot or lieBDS-
seotionf 6 and jug of diatillerisl a.nd 
14, Aut XlL .. oreho ...... 

(a) establish a distillery in which spirit may be manmactllred 
under a license granted nnder section 14 on sllch oonditions as the Local 

. Government deems lit to imRose; 

0/ . •• otion 
18, .lot XII. 

0/ . ... tion 
15, Mad ..... 
and llaotion' 
21, AaliX1L 

N'ID. 

Proviso (a), 
.eotion 21, 
Aut XlI. 

,(6) discontinue any distillery so established; 
., (e) license, on such oonditions as the Local Govemment deems fit to impose, the con-
structioiJ. and working df a distillery or brewery ; 

(a) establish or license a warehonse wherein any exciseable article may be deposited and 
kept withont payment of duty; and 

(e) discontinue any warehouse 80 established. 

16; No person not being a licensed manufacturer or vendor of any exciseable article shall 
"P~.,.";ion ot ",oi ••• ble have in bis ~o •• ession any quantity of any exciseable. article in excess 

ai-ti.l •• ' in o.c... of tho of such quantity as the Local Government under section 4 may declare 
~=~ont p~~t:i bl to be the .limit of sale by retail, unless under a permit granted by the 

" . p . Collector m that behalf. 

: ' ptovi<l.ed that--. 
No tee to bo ohorged (1) no fee shall be charged for any suoh permit granted for th' 

foo p.rmit for po ..... ioll possession of such exciseable BrUcie for 60"d fiae private oonsnmption or 
for priDte co~umptioo. use; 

Proviso u 
foreign liquor. ' 

• • 

(2) nothing in this section extends to any foreign liquor, .other 
r.gard. than denatured spirit, in the possession of any common carrier or ware

houseman as such, or plUChased by any person for his btm4 fid, private 
!,oDsnmption and not for sale • 

Ptovided f~rther that--
(8) the Local .Govemment may by . notification prohibit the possession by any person or 

class of persons, eIther throughout the whole Province or in any local 
~;:Fn:=" O:"L po..... area, of any exciseable article, either absolutely or subject to such condi

tions as it may prescribe. 

Sal. of exoi ... ble artj. 17. No exciseable article shall be sold without a license from the 
~;titetthout liooDlO pxo- Collector j provided that-

(1) a person having the right to the tari drawn from any tree may sell the same without 
a license to a pers,!n licensed to manufactlll'8 or sell tan under this Act, and a cultivator or owner 
of a:ny plant from which an intoxicating drug is produced may sell without a license those 
portIons of the plaut from which the intoxicating drug is manufactured or ,Produced to any 
person licensed nuder this Act to deal in the same, or to any officer whom the ExCISe Commissioner 
may prescribe J 

, (2) a license for sale in more tban one district of a Province sball be granted by the 
Excise Commissioner ; 

(31 a license for sale in more than one Province .hall be granted by such authority 
aud subject to such conditions a8 the Local Govemmente of the Provinces concemed may 
determine; 

(4) nothing in this section applies to the sale of any foreign liquor legally procured b,r 
any person for his private nse and sold by him or by auction on his behalf or on behalf of his 
representatives in interest npon his quitting a station or after his decease. 



18. The Local Government may', pnt tn any person DJl ench ~~ ..!:;; ~~::; c! conditioris and for such period as it may deem fit the exclusive 
panted. privilege-

" (1) of manufacturing or of enpplyiog by-wholesale, or of both, or 
.' '(II) of Belling by whol.sale or by retail, or ' , 

(3) of manufacturing or of supplying by wholesale, or of b,oth, and of selling' by retail any 
ClOUlltry liquor or intoxicating drug within any local area. " • 

No grantee of any privilege under this section shall exercise the sameuntjl he has receivel a 
licenSe in that behalf frem the Collector •. 

In such cases, if the Local Govm:nment shall by notification so direct, ~e provisions of 
section 14 relating to 1m and t""·producing trees sball not, apply. , 

19. Within the limit. of any military cantonment, a.nd within such distance' from those f/.::",,"~ 
, limits as the Local Government in any case may prescribe, no liceuses Il, ob 

J[;.",u.ct1I"!'I'd ~e of for the manufacture or ,ale of liquor and no exclusive privilege in respect 
opIrit!m~ 1D milital'7 of liquor under section 18 .baJl be granted, unless with the knowledge 
.... and consen~ of the Commanding Officer. ' 

Grautee 01 11m privilege. 
may IlIlIoIIt IiceD8e. 

20. When any exclusive privilege of manufacturing tat'. has been Ol._on 
granted under section 18, the Loca.l Government may declare that the Madzaa. 
written permisoion of tbe grantee to draw tarl shall have the same force and . 
effect as a license from the 90llector for that purpose under section 14. 

21 Subject to any conditions imposed hy section 18, any grantee .of' any exclusive privilege OJ •• eotiOJl 
" • may let or assign the whole or any portion of his privilege J but no lessee :~~ 

o-tee may 1011 or or assignee of such privilege shall exercise any rights as such unless and Ao1I Xiio • 
umgn. until the pntee shall have applied to the Collector for a license to be given 
to such lessee or assignee, and snch lessee or assignee shall have received the same. 

22 It shall be lawful for any Such grantee, les.ee or a..ignee as aforesaid to proceed W,;::,tiOD 
• against any person holding under him for the recovery of any money due to .eotIon·~ 

:Beoovary by' !!Dutee o'him as if it were an arrear of rent recoverable under the law for the time Ao1I XIS; 
.... to due to him- being in force with regard to landholder and tenant. ' 

Provided that nothing contained in this section shan effect the right of ,any sach grantee, 
lessee or 'assignee, to recover by civil suit any such amount due to him from any soch person as 
a.for~d. 

V.-DUTIES AND FEES. 

, 23. A duty, at snch rate or rates as the' Loc;.l Government shall OJ •... tI .. ...=. 011 uoiseablo direct, may be imposed, either generally or for any specified local area, on :~·8·' 
any exciseable article-' u: AotXI • 

(a) imported in accordance with the provisions of section 9 (2); or • .., ~~ ;n.1~ 
(6) permitted to be imported or exported in accordance with the provisions of section 9 (8) 1868. 

or Bection 10 ; or 
(c) permitted to be transported,;. or 
(Ii) manufactured under any license granted in respect of' clauses (a), (h), (c) and (d) of 

section 14 j or 
( .. ) mannfactured in any distillery establish~d, or any distillery or brewery licensed, under 

section 16. 
Provided that the duty on denatured spirit or beer manufactured in India shall be eq uaJ to 

'tbe duty to which' denatured spirit or beer respectively imported into British , India by sea is 
liable onder the Indian Tariff Act, 1894-, or any other law for the time being in force relating to 
the dnties of customs on goods imported into British India. \' 

BlIlplallatiOfl.-Duty may be imposed under this section at different rate. acoording to the 
places to which aoy 8I:ciseable article is to be removed for consumptiOIl\ 

24. Subjeot to snoh rules regulating the time, place and manner of OJ._01 
Ii ... du~ _ belatiod. payment as the Local G ov.rnment may prescribe, such duty may be levied

in one or more of the folluwing war-
(a) with reference to clause (a), of'the foregoing section-

li) by payment of duty either in tbe Prpvince of' import or in the ,Province 9f 
esport, or 

(ii) by payment npon issue for lIBIe from a warehouse eefa.blished cr licensed: under 
section 15 (d) j 

89 
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(6) with re~erenoe to claase (6) of the foregoia~ aeotion-
(i) by payment ,of duty either in the Province of import, or in the Province or 

territory of export, according aB the Looal Government of the Province of 
import may direct, or 

(ii) by payment npon iBBue for ... le from a warehonse eBtablished or lioensed nnder 
section 15 (d) i 

(e) with reference to olauBe (e) of the foregoing Bection-
(i) -by payment in the district from wbich the e"ciseable article is to be transported. 

or 
(ii) by payment npon isiue for sale from a warehonse established or licensed nnder 

section 15 (d) i _ 

(d) with reference to clanse (d) of the foregoing Eection-
(i) in the case of intoxicating drugB by an acreage rate to be levied on the cnltivation 

of any plant from which any intoxicating drug may be- produced or mannlao-· 
tared, or by a rate to be charg'ed upon the quantity produced or' mannfaotoued, 
or issued from a warehouBe established or licensed nnder section 15 (d), or 

(ii) in the case of ~ari, by a tax on eaoh tree from which the ta,i i. drawn i 
(e) with reference to olause (e) of the foregoing section-

by duty to be chal'ged in the case of spirit or beer either on the quantity producsd 
in or issued from the distillery or brewery, as the case may be, or iBBued from a 
warehouse established or licensed under sectiou 15 (d) i or in accordaaoe with suoh 
scale of equivalents, calculated on the quantity of materials u •• d or bJ' the degree 
of attention of the wash or wort, as the case may be, as the Local Government 
may prescribe. 

25. Instead of or in addition to aoy dnty leviable under this chapter the Local Gov

Pa::JDlent foz privileges. el'Dment may accept payment of a som in consideration of the grant 
of any excll1sive pl'ivilege under section 18. 

VI,-LICENSES, ETC. 

FOl'D1 and conditio,," of 26. Every license, permit or pass granted under this Act .haIl be 
1iao ...... eto. granted-

(a) on payment of such fees, if any, 
(6) for such period, 
(e) subject to such restrictions and on such conditions, and 
(d) sball be in such form and contain soch particulars, 

as the Local Government may direct either generally or in aay particolar instance in this behalf. 
27. Every person taking out. a license under this Act may be required to execllte a connter

,part agreement in conformity with the tenor of hi. lie.nee, and to give 
to~~~b7ali:"=.~t such .security, for the perfo~ance of his agreement as the authority 

• granting the hcense may req Ull'e. , 

28. (1) Subject to such restrictions as the Local Government moy 
'P.~dJ:.~.::,:::.1 or BUS' prescribe, the authority granting any license, permit or pass under this 

Act may cancel or suspend it-
(a) if any duty or fee payable by the holder thereof be not duly paid i or 
(6) in the eveat of any breach by the holder of snch license, permit or pass, or by his 

servante, or by anyone acting with his express or implied permission on his behalf 
of any of the terms or conditions of such license, permit or pass i or 

(e) if the holder thereof is convicted of any offence noder this Act or any other law for 
the time being in force relating to revenue, or of any cogniz"ble and non-bailable 
offence, or of any offence under the Merchandise Marks Act, ISS9, or under any 
section which has been introduced into the Indian Penal Code by section S of that 
Act i or is punished for any offence referred to in clause 8 of section 161 of the 
Sea Customs Act, 1878 i or 

(d) where a license, permit or pass has been grante:! on the application of the holder of 
an exclusive privilege under this Act, on the requisitions in writing of sn,h pernll. 

(2) When a lioense, permit or pass held by any person is cancelled under c1au.. (a) or 
clause (6) of sub-section (1), the authority afore..ud may cancel any other lioens8, permit or pass 
granted to snch person under this Act or under any other law for the time being io force relating 
to excise revenue or under the Opium Act, 1878. 

(S) The holder shall be entitled to no compensation for the o~nc.Jlation or saspe:l8i>n of 
his license, permit or pas. under this section nor to refund of any fee plid or dep33it made ill 
respect thereof. 
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29. (1) Whenever the authority stated in section 28 considers that a license should be ~~~ 
cancelled for any canse other tban those specified in tbt section, he shall 

ParthR p ..... to aonoel remit a snm equal to the amount of ths fees payable in respect thereof for 
1Uoeuaea. fifteen days, and may cancel ~e license eithsr-

(tI) on the expira:tion of 15 days' notice in writing 01 his inten:tion to do so, or 
(6) forthwith without notice. . 

(2) H any license be cancelled under clause (6) of sub-eectiou (1) the aforesaid authority 
-ahsIl, in addition to reID;itting suo.h ~um aforesa!-d, pay to the licensee snch further sum by way of 
"'C\lmpensatioll as the EXCIse COmlDl8;loner- may direct. 

(,~)When a license is cancelled nnder this section, a~,y fee paid in advanc.e or deposit 
made by the licensee in respect thereof shall be refunded to him, Ieee the amount, if any, due to 

·Government. , 
30. ),J1y bolder of a license to sell uuder this Act may surrellder his license on the expira- C/.leotio .. 

. . tion of one month'. notice in writing given by him to the Collector of his Yo .Aat; xu. 
Surrender of liooJlle. intentiou to surrender the same and on pay ment of the, fee payable~or 

the license for the whole period for whioh it would have been current bnt for such surrender. -
Provided that, if the Excise Commi .. ioner is s,ti.fied that there is sufficieut reason for 

'surrendering a license, he may remit to the holder thereof the sum so payable on surrender, or any 
portion thereof. 

Oertain UoenBG88 %Squired 
-ilo keep iDsbrtllBeDta for teat
'lng, eta. 

VIT.-GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

31. Every person who manufactures or sells' any excise~ble article W; =. 
nn~er a license granted under this Act shall be bound-

(a) to snpply himself with such measures, weights and instruments as the ;Local Gov
· ernment may prescribe and to keep the same in good condition: and 

(6) wheu such "measures, we~hts and instruments bave been pres.ribed, on the requisition 
· of any exoise officer duly empowered 1U that behalf, at any time to messure, weigh or test any 
· exciseable artiole in his po •• ession in such manner as the said Excise officer may require. 

32. All excise revenue, including all amonnts dne to Government by any person on account C/. sectimt • 
. . of any contract relatlDl\" to the excise revenue, may be recovered from. the ss.r= ' 

Booovery of .,.'IB persons primarily liable to pay the same, or from. bis sur.ty (if Dny), as;:' A.~ ~ 
~venue. arrasrs of land revenue or in the manuer proviJed for the recovery of • 
publio demands by.ny law for the time being in force. In oase of default made by a holder of 

·a license or by a grantee of an exclnsive privilege the Collector may take the gr~nt under 
management at the riRk of the defaulter or may declare tbe grant forfeited and resell it at the 
risk and 1089 of the defaulter. When a grant is under management uuder this section, the 

'Colleotor may recover as excise revenue any monies due to the defaulter by any le'8888 or 
.... eignee. 

33. (1) The Local Government may make rules for the purp08e of carrying out the provisions N-. 
Po_tomakaraloa. of this Act or other law for the time being in force relating to excise Cf''\i9'ti_1 

revenue. • ~....a. 
(2) In particular and witbout prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provieion, tbe ~ 1Q,. 

Local Goverom.nt may make rnles- l!9 aod 6ii, . 

(tI) regulating the delegation of any powers by the Excise Commissioner or b;y Collectors .Aat;;nl, 
'Under sec tion 7 (A); 

(6) presoribing the powers and duties of officers of the Excise Department; 
(e) regulating the import, export or transport of any exciseable article; 
(d) regolating the manufacture, snpply 01 storage of any exoiseable artiole, iooluding-

(i) the ereotion, inspection, supervision, management and control of any plaos for the 
manufaoture, snpply or storage of such article, and the fittings, implements and 
apparatus to be majntained therein; . 

Cli) the cultivatiou of the hemp plant and tbe collection of the sPontaneous growth of 
sllch plant and the preparation of' any intoxicating drug from such growth; 

• (iii) the tapping of tari-producing trees and ihe drawing of tari from such trees; 
• (d) regulating the depoait of any exoiseable article ill a warehouse and the removal there-
. 'from of suon article; , 

. (I) regulating the periods and looalitise for which Iioenses for ths wholesale or retail vend 
· of any exciseable article may be grantedl; 

(g) prescribing the procedure to be followed &Dd ths matters to be ascertained before &Dy 
license for BUch vend is granted for any locality; 

(1) prescribing in the case of any exoiseable article the way in which the duty on nch 
-wticle shall be levied; 

• 
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(.1 prescribing the scale of fees or the manner of blng the fees payable in respect of any
privilege. Iicenee, permit or pass or of the storing of an y e"cis.able article; 

V) re/!nlating the time, place and manner of payment of any duty or fee; 
• (k) prescribing the restrictions nnder and the conditions on whicb any license, permit or· 

pass may be granted, inclnding-
(i) the probibition of the admixtnre with any exci~eable article of any snbstance deemed 

to b. no"ious or objectionable. 
(ii) the fixing of the str.ngth, price or quantity in exoess of or below whioh anv 

. exciseable article shaIl not be sold or suI'plied, and the quantity in e"ces. ot 
which denatnred spirit shall not be possessed, and the prescription ot a .tandard' 
of qnality for any excis ... ble article; 

(iii) the prohibition of the employment by the license-bolder of any person or 01,... ot 
person. to assist him in his bnsine •• in any ca"aoity whatso.ver; 

(iv) the prescription of the persons to whom any excise4ble IIrticle mayor may not be 
sold; . 

(v) the prohibition of sale except for eash ; 
(vi) the prevention of drunkenness, gambling or disorderly oondnct in or near anY' 

licensed premises, and the meeting or remaiuing of per;ons of bad character in 
such premises ; 

(vii) tbe prescription of the days and honrs dnring which any lioensed premise' may 
or mav not be kept open, and provision for the closure of snch premises on 
special occasions; . . 

(viii) the pres(-ription of the nature of the premises in which any exciseable article may 
be sold a,nd the notices to be expostd .. t such premises; and 

(ix) the prescription of the accounts to be maintained and the returns to be snbmitted 
- hy license-holders J 

(t) (i) declaring the process by which spirit mannfactured in British India shall he· 
denatured; 

(ii) for causing such spirit to be denatured through the agency or nnder the supervision. 
of ite own officers; 

. (iii) for ascertaining whether snch spirit has been denatured; 
(m) providing for the destruotion or other disposal of any exciseable article deemed to be 

nnfit for use ; 
(n) regnlating the disposal of confiscated articles. 

VIII.-POWERS AND DUTIES OF OFFICERS, ETC. 

34 The Excise Commissioner or a Collector or any Excise oflieer not below snch rank a8 th .. 
. Local Government may prescribe, or any police officer duly empowered 

pow.r to enler and In- in that hebalf, may enter and inspect, at any time by day or by night,. 
Bpl0:.al""e. of m&llUfa.tDre any place in which any licensed manufacturer carries on the m.nufacture 
... e. of or .tores any ""ciscabl. article; and may enter and inspect, at Bny 
tUna during .which the same may be open, any plac~ in which any e"cis.able article is kopt for· 
sMe by any licensed person, lI;nd may e~.mioe, te~t, measure or weigh any material., stills, ut.nsils, 
implements, apparatus, ore"clseable artlcle fonnd lD such place. 

35. Within snch specified area as the Local Government hy notification may direct, any 
Excise officer not below such rank .s the Local (;ov.mment may prescribe, 

Power. of Eroi •• otll •• ,s shall, within the limit. of th~ area to which he i. appo'nt,d (which area, for· 
In matter. of arrest and the. purposes of section 156 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, shan be 
enqwry. regarded as the limIts of a police station), and as regards all offences nuder 
this Act. e"ercise powerssi milar to those e"ereised by an officer in cbarge of a police staLion nuder 
the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 . 

. 36. Any officer of the Excise, Police, Salt, Custom., Opinm or Land Revenne Department .. 
c •••• 1n which ofrende.. not below sncb rank and su hjel t to such restrictions as the Local 

may be &~reBted. aDd COD- Government may prescribe, aDd sny other persnn duly empowered, may 
~band liquor and articl •• - .tTest withont warrant folly person fonnd committing an offence pnni-hable 
.... ad, W1tbou~ wa .... ut. nnder section 45 elr S •• tiOD 46; Bnd mBy .. ize Bnd detain any exciFeahle 
or other artIcle which he has reason to believe tu be liahle to con6sl"ation under this Act or other law 
for the time be!nlt in fol'ce relating to excise reveuue J Bn,l may .. arch any person nron whom, and 
Bny vessel, vehicle, aoimal, package, receptacle, Or cov.ring in or upon which, be may have reason
able eanse to suspect any such article to be. 

Of. oec>tion80, 37. Ifa Collector or a Magistrate, upon information obtained and after each enqrriry as le-
~40ana Coll •• tor o. M • t to thinks necessary, has reason to believe that an offence nnder eeetion 45 or 
Ao1; XlI.. , ""',. isBue • ag:::':'h section 46 has been or ito \ik.ly to be commiLte~, he may issue a warrant for 

wanant. the search for any e"ci_ble article, materials, still, utensil, implement 
or apparatus in respect of which the alleged offence has been or is likely to. 
be committed. 



8B. Wh;never a Conector, or a:tiy Excise olliCer liot. below wch rank as the Local G?vemment ~::::.r 
. may prescnbe, has reason to believe that an offence under sectIOn 46 or "Otioll38, 

'. Power· of ;Ewoi .. allio... section 46 ,has' been, i. being, or ,is likely to be, committed, and th~t a, Act XII. 
to ••• roh Wlthollt • w... search warrant cannot be obtained without affording the olfender an 

-mDt. opportunity of escape or?f concealing evid~nce of the offence, he may, 
after recording the grounds o~ his belief, at ~ny ~o by day or night ente~ and ,sear~h any 

:place an.d may seiz~ anything found' th~rem, whICh he has .reason t.o beheve to be hable to 
,oonfiscatlon nnder this Act; and may detain and searoh and, if he thinks proper, arl'est any 
p!rson found in Buch place whom he has reason to believe to be guilty of such offence as afores~id. 

89: The proVisions of the Code of Griminal Procedure, 1898, relating, to arrests, searches'!"::i 11 ~ 
search· warrants, the production of persons arrested and the investigation 114~. ' 

, Arr •• tI, .oarohe., .to.. of offences shall be held to be applicable to all action taken in these 
how to be~", respects under thlS Act; provided that an offence punishable under 

.. section 45 or section 46 may be investigated without the order of a Magistrate. 
4 O. All offences under this Act shall be bailable within the meauing of the Code of' Criminal N"",. 

, Procedure, 1898; and the provisions of that Code in respect of bail shall 
Off .. c •• to be bailable. be applicable thereto. 

41. Every ollicer of the Police, Salt, Customs, Opium and Land Revenue Departmeuts shall Of. sooti_ 
be bound to give immedi!,~e informa~ion to an. Excise' ol6cer of ~ [f,x:..sa, 

Ollio... of cer .. i. de. breach.s of any of the- prOVISions of this Act which may come to hlS and aoctioD 
:~ft!:::::'~0t:,.~~t. rep .. t knowledge, and to aid ap.y Excise officer in carrying out the provisions of's, Aot XIJ. 

this Act upon request made by such ollicer. 
LBIldholdan a.d otbon 42. ( .. ) All zamindars, proprietors, tenants, nudertsnants 

,-to give infer .... tioD. vaters who own or hold land on which-, . 
(6) all zaildars in whale zail, and 
(e) alllambardars, village headmen and chaukidars in whose villa.ge-

and culti. Now. 0/. 
• seotion 58 

lI4adna. 

there sball be any"mannfacture of any exciseable article ~ot licensed under this A1lt, or the 
'1lulawful cultivation or collection of any plant. from ,which an intoxicating drug can be produced, 
-shall in t)J.e absence of reasonable excnse be bound to give notice of the same to a Magistrats or to 
.lOn ollicer of the Exoise, Police or Land Revenue Departments immediately the same shull have come 
1;0 their knowledge. ' ' 

48. All officers in oharge of police stations shall take ,charge of and keep in safe custody, S .. tion sa, 
'. . pending the orders of a Magistrate or of the Collector, all articles seized Mad .... 
.J:~l~':'.!i..~ onarge of under this Act which may be delivered to them; aud shan allow any 

, Excise ollicer who may accompany such articles to the, police station, or 
may be deputed for the purpose by his superior offiQer, to affix his seal to such articles and to take 
.amples of and from them. All sample. so taken shall also be sealed with the seal of the ollicer in 

.-charge of the police station. 

44. The District Magistrate by notice in writing to the lioensee may require that any shop Section Si, 
. in which anyexciseable article is sold shall be closed at such times Madras. 

,.J!ii~llb~"::'::'·e.f~ tile or fO.r such period as he may think necessary for the preservation of the 
publio peace. .. • 

If a riot or unlawful assembly i. apprehended or ocours in the vicinity of any such _shop a 
Magistrate of any class, or any police ollicer above the rank of constable who is present, ~ay 

,require suoh shop to b~ kept closed for such period 8S he may think necessary. 

IX.-PENALTIES. 

lor Wegal impori, eta. 
45. Whoever, in contravention of this Act, or of any rille or order Of. _01151 

made under this Act, or of any license, permit or pass obtained under this 114::-o':5d 
~~ ~~~ 

(a) imports, exports, transports or possesses any exciseable article; or 
(6) manufactures any excise able al,tiole; or 

(e) cultivntss or collects the hemp plant (C .. "",,6" ."t''''' or I"die~); or 
(d) tapa any tori-producing tree; or 
(e) draws tan from,any tree; or 
(fj constructs or works any distillery 0\' brewery l or 
(g) uses, keeps, or has in' his possession any materials atill, utensil, implement or 

-apparatus whatsoever for the pnrpose of manufacturing any exoiseable artiole other tban tari· or 
(/I) sells any excisoable article J ' , 

shall, on oonviction before a Magistrate, be punished for e&('h such offence with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to six months" or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees or 
with both. ' 

51,Act IlL 

46. Whoever without la"ful authority has in bis possel!Sion any quantity of anv exciseable 80_ &8, 
F .. WegalpGB808UODo article knowing the same to have been unlawfully imported,"transported ~ 

or mauufaotured, or knowing the prescribed duty not to have been paid 
thereon, shan, on oonv;otion before a Magistrate, be punished with imprisonment for a term which 

40 
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months, .or with line which may extend to one thousand rupees, or 

4:7. Whoever, being tbe holder of 8 lioense, permit or pass granted 
bt under this Act, or peiog in the employ of soch holder and acting on his . 

behalf,-nd 52, 
.&atDl, 

(4) fails .to produce such license, permit or pass on the demand of any Excise officer or of 
any other officer duly empowered to make such demand; or 

(h) wilfully coutravenes any mIe made onder section 88; or 
. (e) wilfully does or omite to do anything in breach of. any of the oonditions of the license,. 

permit or pass no& otherwise provided for in the Act; 
shall, 00 conviction before a Magistrate, be ponished for each such oll'ence with imprisonment 

which may extend to three months, or with fiue which may extend to two hundred rupees, or
with botb, 

Of • ... tion611, 48. Any Excise officer who without lawful excuse shall cease or reruse to perform or shan 
Madno. . ' witbdraw himself from, the duties or his office, unless expressly allowed 

i.:o~ Ed:s~nt:":; r:!l: t~ do so i';l writi~~ by the Excise Co!"mi~sio,,!er, ~r. unless h~ 8~alI have 
guilty 0.1 oowardice. glveu to his superIOr officer two months notIce In WP.tlDg of his lDtention 

to do so; or who shall be guilty of cowardice j shall, on conviction before 
a Magistrate, be punished with imprisonment which may extend to three months, or with fine. 
wbich may extend to six montbs' pay, or witb both. 

01 • • eotio.68, 49. Whoever is guilty of any act or intentional omission in contravention of any of the 
!!:"::'47'.'d - provisions of tbis Act, or of any rnle or order made under this Act and. 
.&at xn. .. i!:"pr~"J'."£~o:ot other· . not otberwise poovided for in tbis Act, shall, on conviction bef~re a 

Magistrate, be punished for each such act or omission with lioe wbich may 
extend to two hundred rupees. 

N.II.. 50. If any person, after having. been previously oonvioted of an ofl'ence punisbable under 
. section 45 or section 46 or nnder the similar provisions in any enactment. 

0/ • .. otion 
S7,ActXlL 

OJ. .. otion 
65, Madrss· 

af:=~:ua .~:~,:~:.~trepeal.d by this Act; subsequently commits and is oonvicted of an ofl'ence 
punishable uoder either of those seotions, be sball be lisble to twice the 

punishment which might b. imposed on a first conviction under this Act. 
Provided that notbing in this section shall prevent any offence which might otherwise have· 

been tried summarily under Cbapter XXII of tile Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, from being 
so tried. 

Pl'08eoution 9striated. 51. (1) No Magistrate sholl take cognizance of an ofl'ence· 
puuishabl_ 

(a) under section 45 or section 46 except on his own knowledge or suspicion, or on the
complaint or report of an Excise officer, or 

(&) under section 47, _action 48 or section 49 except on tbe complaiut or report of the
Collector or au Excise officer authorized by him in tbat behalf • 

• (2) Except with the spe~i.1 sanction of th~ Local Government, no .Ma~i~rat:e shall .flab· 
oogt!lzance of any ofl'ence pumshable onder this Act, unless til e prosecution IS lD8lltnted wltbin 
a year after the commission of the oll'ence. 

52. In prosecutions under seotion 45 it shall be I1resumed, until the contrary is. p~ved, that 
. the aecused pe .. on hu oomlDltted an ofl'ence under that secllon m respect 

mi!::::':':f!li'.::.:: i~~.=~ of any exciseable article, or any still, u~nsil, imP.iement or apparatus. 
...... what.oever for the manufacture of any excl_ble article otber than t.ri 

or any luch materials as are ordinarily used in tbe manufacture of an: 
exciseRble article, for the possession of wbich he is unable to account satisfactorily j • 

and the bolder of a license, permit or pass under this Aot shall be I,unishable, 8S well as. 
the actual ofl'ender, for any. offence ~der sectio~ 45 or secti~n 46 or secti~n 47 committed by any 
persou in hi. employ and acting on h,s behalf 8S If he h~d hImself cOD?mItted ~he sam., nnles8 
he sball establish that all due and reasonable precautions were elt8rct8ed by bIm to prevent the· 
commission of such ofl'ence. 

Provided that no person other than the actual ofl'ender shall be punished with imprisonment 
e:ccept in default of payment of fine."-

53. Whenever an offence has been committed under this Act 
Wh., thinga liable to the exciseable article, DlRterial., still, utensil, implement or apparatus ill 

oo.tlsoetion. respect of or by means of which an offence has been committed sball be-
lisble to confiBCBtioD. ; 

Any exciseable article lawfully impo.rted, tran.~rte~, manufactured, .had in posse.ssion .or IOld 
along with, or in addition 10, any ex_ble artIcle liable to confiscation nnder th .. section and, 

the receptacles, packages and coverings. ~ which anyeuch e.ei .... bIe arti~Ie, materials;: 
still, ntensil, implement, or apparatus as afor ...... ~ .. fonnd, and the ot~er contents, if any, of the 
receptacles or p8(lkages in which the eam~ 18. found,. und the a01m~ls, carte, vessels, or other 
conveyance used in carrying the same, .ban likewlEe be hable to confiscatIOn. 
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64. (1) Wben in any case tried by him the Magietrete decides that anything is liable to ~ ~~"" 
oonfisoation under the foregoing .ection, he may order confiscation·. or aud _=-

Oo~tiOD how .,.. may give the owner of tbe thing liable to be confiscated an option to pay, 81. Aot 1II. 
derecL in lien of confiscation, such fine as he thinks fit.. • ' 

(2) When an off.noe under this Aot has been oornmitted, bnt the offender is not known 
or cannot be !ound, or when anything liable to oonfisoation under this Act and :not in the 
poses.sion of any person cannot be eati.factoril1 accounted for. the case shall be enquired into 
_d determined by tbe Collector. who may order confiscation; 

Provided that no sncb order sball be made until tbe expiration of one month from the 
date of seizing the thing intended to, be confiscated or without hearing tbe pereon, if any, 
clairiling any right thereto, and evidence. if any, which he produoea in support of his claim; 

Provided !urther that if tbe thing in qnestiou is liabl" to speedy and natural decay, or if 0/. leotion 
the Collector' is of opinion that the sale would be for the benefit of its owner, the Collector may t~;..~J of 
at auy time direct it to be aold; and the provisions of this BUb-section sball. as. nearly as may be Prooad ..... 
practicable, apply to the nett proceeds. of suob sale. 

55. Any E1cise ollicer specially empowered by the .Local Government in that behalf may aootion m, 
accept from any person whose license, permit or pass is liable to be Madras. 

Po .... r to oompcnmd. cancelled or suspended under clause, (/I) and (6) of section 28. or who is. 
olio_I. • reasonably suspeoted of having committed an offence under section 47 
or section 49. a sum of money not exceeding two bundred rupess in lieu of such canceUation or 
suspension or by way of composition for ~be offence which may have been committed. as the 
case may be; and in all caeea whatsoever in which any property: haa been seized as liable to' 
con6scation under this Act. may release the same on payment of the valne thereof as eltimated 
by .uch officer. . 

On the payment of such 80m of money, or such value, or both, aa the case maybe, 'to such 
officer, the accused person, if in custody. shall be discha.rged, the property seized shall be released" 
and no further' proceedings shall be taken .. gain~t such person ~or property. 

X.-MISCKLLANEOUS. 

56. Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Act applies' to tbe import; manufacture, OJ •• 0clioll 
• of eli ted possession, sale or 'snpply of any 60.4 jid,medicated article for medicinal '1, Madr""!, 

.Ji:UOD m... pnrposee by medical practitioners, chemists. druggists,· apothecaries or . 
keJpers of dispensaries j. but the Local Government may by notification , 

prohibit thronghout the Province, or wit.hiu any local araa, the import, manufacture, possession, 
snpply or sale of any snch article except under such conditions as it may prescribe. . 

po ... er of Local GoT..". 
manti to exempt GIoiaea.bIe 
artialo from the prariaiODI 
of the An. 

57. The Local Government may by notification either wholly or OJ. 100tion 6. 
partially exempt any exciseable forliole from all or any of the provisions Act 111. 
of this Act, either thronghout the Province or iu any specified area, or 
for any specified period or occasion, or as regards any speci6ed clase of 
pereone. 

58. An rule. made and notifications issued under this Aot shall be made and issned by Cf • • ootio .. 68 
publication in the Government· G»zette, and shall. thereupon have the Madras. 

not6~= 01 JUl ••• na forc.e of law ond be read as part of this A~t, and may. in lIke man¥~be 
val"lea. sospended or conceUed. 

59. No action sballlie against tbe Secretary of State for India in Council. or against any Sootion 78, 
B 1 . Excise offioer, for damages in any Civil Court for any aot 60nll jid~ done Madras. 

a> 0 _..... or ordered to be done in pursuance of this Act, or of auy law for the ., 
time being in force relating to excise revenue I . ' 

and all proseoutions of any Excise officer, and all actions wllich may be lawfully brought 
against tbe Secretary of State for India in Council or against any Excise officer, in respect of 
anytbing done, or alleged to have been done, in pnrsuance of thi. Act. shall be instituted within 
six months from the date of the act complained of and not afterwards. 

Enaotment 01' law. 

Aot XVI of 1863 •• 

J.ct XII of 1896 •• 
Etc. 

SCHEDULE. 

(See Secnoll S.) 

'1"ltle or ""bj."" lWoot of repeal. 

Mak!ng special provision !o:~e levy of the The :whole except in so far 
el[ClSe dnty payable on .pmts nsed excln- as It affects tbe Presi
sively in arts and manufactures or in dancies of Madras and 
chemistry. Bombay. 

The Excu.e Act, 1896 
Etc. 

The whole. 
Etc. 



AP~ENDIX II. 

NOTES EXPLANATORY OF THE DRAFT EXCISE BILL. 

{The ootTesponding seotions of Aot XU of 1896 or of the Kadr.vs AbkAri Aot;, 1888, ar8 noted in the margin of the 
dra.ft. When a clause is bued on .. RlctioD of the Mlldra.. Aot, 0017 importaut varia.tiollB from the pronaioDl 
of that Act a.re dea,lt with in tbia note. .&.I the draft is frllmed a. au Imperial ena.otment, itll ooDltruOtion ia 
affeoted b7 the Geneml Olausel Act, 1897.J * 

It is deemed convenient to extend the Aot to the whole of Briti,h India except Madras and 
Bombay instead of specifying particnl .. r territories to which it applies. If its extensiOIl to the 
Provinces of Bengal and of E .. stern Bengal and Assa.m be not accepted, they also will have to be 
specifically excluded. 

It baa been left to the Local Government concerned to apply the Act or portione thereof to 
different areas at such times 8S it thinks fit. The general oontrol 'of the Government of India 
in this matter oan be exercised without spscilic provision in the Act. 

In view of seotion 6 of the General Clauses Act, 1897, a provision similar to section II (9), 
Act XII of 1896, is not needed. ' 

Clau<e 8.-Unless otherwise stated the definitions follow the wording of those if! the Madras 
Abkari Act with a few verbal changes. 

CtaU8e.'J (l).-Judioial fines have been excluded from the scope of the definition of "Excise 
revenue." It is unneqessary that the Collector or his excise subordinates should have power in 
I'8spect of their collection. . ' 

Clause 8 (4).-It is left open to the Local Government, subject to tbe control of the Govern
ment of India, to declare who is to be the Chief Revenue Authority, if any, for the purposes 
.of the Act. . ' 

Clau8e 8 (5).-It is deemed advisable to have statutory provision as to what Magistrate 
should try excise oases, and not to leave the matter to executive order. The definition of 
.. Magistrate" in Act ;XII of 1896 has been adopted. 

Clause 8 (7).-The definition of "spirit" in Aot . XII of 1896 has been amplified so as to 
make it olear that it includes denatured spirit. 

Clause 8 (8).-"Deoatured" is defined. 
Clause 8 (9).-The definition of "beer" in ,the Madras Act bas been adopted, the word 

.. usually" being omitted. It is not desirable to make the de6nition of " beer" too wide. 
Claule 8 (10).-"Me~hylated spirite" are not mentioned in the dennition of "liquor," as 

they are now specifically included in that of "spirit," which ., liquor" includes. In Bengal 
there has been some difficulty in determining what the term '1 pacbwai" inclndes, and- an 
addjiiifo has been made to give the Local Government power to declare what is liquor for pur
poses of this Act. [C/. clause II (1) (j) and clause II (1) (0) of the Bengal Excise.Bill, 1904..J 

Cla ... e88 (11) lJ"tl 8 (lS).-The distinction in the Madras Aburi Act between If country" 
and" foreign" liquor has been adopted and the wording has been altered to make it olear that 
" foreign" liquor includes aU liquor made in Madras and Bombay which has paid the fnll 
tarilI rate of duty, 8.s well as such liquor made in Provinces to which this Act relates. 

To ensure uniformity of pra~tice the previous sanction of the Government of India is made 
necessary to the declaration by a Local Government in cas.' of donbt whether any p.rticular 
liquor is " oountry " or "foreign." 

Clau.e 8 (18).-" Cocaine" is included in the definition of .. intoxicating drn~" and power 
is given to the Local Government, snbject to the control of the Government of India, to declare 
auy subBtsnce to be an introxicating drug. The word" substance II is used in place of the word 
" drug" which is not defined. To meet difficulties whioh have arisen, a provision is added 
.eaabling the Looal Government, under the same control, to declare what shall be deemed to be a 
particular drug specified as an intoxicating drug. 

OZaule 8 (151.-It is convenient to bave a definition of "exciseable article." 
Clause 8 (19).-Tbe definition of II manufacture" has been recast to avoid the need of a 

eeparate de6nition of " rectification." 
ClausB !I.-This i. modelled on clause 2 (8) of the Bengal Excise Bill, 1904, but the decision 

is an important matter of the killd which may all'ect neighbouring Provin"". is vested in the 
Local (;overument, subject to the control of the Government of India. 

Clau" 5.-It is proposed to repeal the Excise Spirits Act, 1863, except as regards Bombay 
and Madras, as the necessary pro\'isioD8 are embOdied in the present draft. The refereDce to 
that Act is therefore omitted. ' . . • 
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Cltma, 1.-This is baeed on sections 4 and 5 (I), Madras Abktori Aot, with slight alterations, 
mostly verbal. Section 6 (1) of the Madras Abkari ,Act is oovered by olanse (d) of the drart, 
and power to make roles regulating the delegation of powers finds place in olauee SS. 

Cla .. e 7 is mod.lled on eection 64 of Act XII of 1896, an appeal b.ing given fram original 
orders of the Exci!<8 Commi,sioner. It is not oonsidel'ed advisable to allow a seoond appeal, and 
the power of revi.ion by the Cilief Revenue Authority, if any, can be exerci.ed under the 
general power. of control oonferred by o'anse 7 (a). The right of appeal to the Local Government 
against certain orders of the Excise Commissioner in no way affect. the general power of 
control inherent in the Local Government. • 

Cl""," 9.-Th. first part of this clause relates to tbe import of exois.able artides which have 
paid the full taraili rate of duty. The second part deals with liquor manufaotured in Briti.h, 

.India which, having paid the full tari!! ... te. of duty, is treated as f~reign liquor uuder this Act .. 
It is conoidered desirable to allow import of luch liqnor either in bond or after p"yment of duty 
as may be most convenient to the importer, aud for import in either way the permission of the 
Local Government of the Province of impor~ is not reqnired. The ,third pnrt of the olause 
proTides both for the case of oountry lipuor or intoxioating dru~s imported into one Province 
from a.nother and for that of similar exoise.ble articles imported from a Native State which has 
not been declared to be "foreign territory" under section I) of the Indi~n 1'arili Act, 1894. In 
both cases 11 condition precedent to import is the permission of tbe Looal Government of the 
Province or import. 

Clau" 10.-ln view of the general power of exemption given by clause 57 of this Bill. a. 
provision safeguarding the power of exemption similar to that in section !S, Madras Abkiiri Act 
i. not required., , ' , 

Cl""B,l1.-This clauss read with clause 33 (2) (el, which gives power to make rules, to 
regulate transport, is sufficient ,to meet the case of prohibition of transport except under certam' 
specified con<\itions. ' 

C1IJUII' 12 has been amplified to make pas~ necessary for import and export as well as for 
transport of exciseabl. articles' over a certain qU1.utity. Denature<l .pirit has been exclu'led from 
the operation of the proviso, o. it is desirable t,) oontrol its movement. A. liquor made in India. 
which has paid the full traili rate falls wit,hin the definition of fortign liquor, it will ordinarily, 
once it has paid duty, be allowed to be exported. imported or tl'a.nsported without a p.... The 
words in section, 10 of tl!.e Madras Abkari,Act limiting the exemption of foreign liquor have not 
been reproduced, because it is diffilult to determine for what purpose su~h liquor is transported, 
and, if there is any abuse or the exemption, the, Local Government may direct that passes be 
required. ' 

Claus" lB.-this clanse lias heen enlarged 80 as to COVdr passe. for export a.n.l import as well 
88 for transport. The words "or by any person duly empowered in this behalf" in sectiou II, 
M.dras AbUri Act, have been omitted. as under olause 7 (oil the C.,lIector may be authorised to 
delegate hi. powers 88 to granting passe •• 

The proviso is added to facilitate inter-provincial export and import., , 
ClanB,14.-An addition have been made to meet the caoe of the collection of the hemp plant, 

whlch should, unless an exemption be allowed. be under license. Reference is made ,in the 
clau.e to the license. granted under the following clause by the Excise Commissioner~ a 
distillery, brewery, or warehouee. 

The proviso to section 12 of the M.drns Abkari Act has been omitted, as olause 67, 
giving general power to exempt, is sufficient, but a modificatiou of the lost proviso to 
section 15 of the Madras Abkari Aot has been inserted, 88 it is wider in ita operation thau clause 
Ii 7. It is drafted so as to oover the case of sweet lari. BS well as taN drawn for the manufacture 
of gar or jaggery. " ' 

ClaUII' 15 is based on section 140. Madras Abkari Act. but the licensing of a private distillery, 
os well as the p~wer of establishing a publio distillery, is entrusted to the Exciee Commissioner, 
who will" be subject to the orders of the Chief Revenue Authority as well as of the Local 
Government in thIS as in other respoots. 

ClaUII' 16 embodies the substance of section 1 S, Madras Abkari Acll, excluding denatured 
spirit from the esemption conferred ou foreij!'n liquor. A new proviso has been added. It will 
meet the case of cocaine ,and other intoxicating dro~ deservin!!' of special restriction and will 
also be of use m trects bordering on foreign territory where smuggling of illicit spirit is rife. 

Cl/JU8, 17 is based on section 15 of the Madra. AbkSri Act. Provision is made for the sale 
without a Iicen.e of the produce of the hemp plant to Government officers, if deemed advisable. 
The first proviso to seotion 16 is imitted 88 covered by clanse 117. The second and third proviso 
to the clame provide for lieenBOs grant.d in respect of river steame.. and through dining care on 
railways. The last proviso reproduces section !l (aI, Act XII of 1896. 

Cia,," l~.-The term. of this c1anse are comprehensive en~ugh to cover the grant of all 
farms, of a d,strict monopoly and of a contract to supply spirit under the Contract 8npply system. 
The ref.rance m .. de in section 16 of the Mad .. as Abk"ri Act to the grant of a privilege within a 
ocal area other than an exclusive privile.,ooe has been omitted, as mch a privilege must be an 
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excillsive one. The grant of a license to sell, by wltolesale orby retail at a definite place but 
not wi~hin a de6nite local area, is separately provided for bY,clause 17. ' , 

Claf/le 19 reproduces section 62, Act :X;I,I of 189~,. with!, slight alteration in wording It 
seems unnecssary to make statutory prOVlSlon for the ImmedUlte oancellation of a license on the 
,equishion of the Commauding Officer of a cantonment • 

. Claflle 20.-This and the ~wo foliowing claoses h~ve been removed from the chapter 81 to 
duties aDd fees to that regarding manufacture, possessIOn and sale, as they more oonvenisntly 
follow clause 18. • 

Clarue 21 provides for the case of a farm, when farln is permitted. 
Section 20 of the Madras Abltari Act, which authori 'BS Ibe farm of duties, has been omitted 

.such authorisation is never given .• 
Clawe 23.-:-This claus~, has been recast so BS ~ follolV the wording. of the preceding clauoes 

referred to. It IS not considered necessary to prOVIde for a duty on eXClse.ble articles lold. In 
practice no such duty is levied and revenne can more conveniently be raieed from license fees for 
the privilege of sale. . 

As tbe proviso to this clause lays down that the duty on denatured spirit or beer made ill 
India shall be eqllal to the tariff rat_, an alteration of the tariff rate will not neoes.itate an 
amendm~t of tbe ~ct. .J~ the re?o~mendation of the Co~mitte~ to le.move the duty on deba
tured SPIrIt made In BrltlSb IndlB IS accepted. thIS provLSO Will reqUIre alteration. It is not 
considered advisable to· allow Local Governments to impose on beer a rate of duty lower t·han the 
tariff rate. 

An explanation has been added on the liues of section 7, Aot XII of 1896, as to the duty 
varying according to the places-to which the excisea~'les article i. removed for consumption. It 
is understood that a Local Government has power to lID pose a rate of duty on spirit Bcoording to 
its strength. A proviso enablinl!' a Local Government to exemrt from duty in special 0 •••• is no 
longer needed in view of clause 57, . 

Clause 24.-'1'his clause ba. been recast and tbe order of treatment in the foregoing clause 
followed. 

Su~-cla1J8e8 (a) and ~~) provide. in the case of inter-provincial impo~t that duty rnay be paid 
either in tbe Province of Import or In that of export or, may be paId on Issne from bond, BS the 
Local Government of the Province of import )Day direct, in the case of excis'able articles other 
than liquor made in British Indi!, which h"s ~aid ,the ~ull tariff rate of dnty. In tbe CBS_ of 
Buch liquor it will rest with the Importer to deCide In ~blch of th~ ways .pecified be will pay the 
duty. If paid in tbe prOTince of export, the duty Will I'e credited to tbat ProviDce; and it :s 
not suggested that the system of inter-provincial account transfers should be ,revived. Sub.clause 
l~) further covers tbe Case of exoiseable articles imrOl,ted from Native States. 

The remaining changes explain themselves. 
Clause 26.-It is desirable to distinguish between duty and fees, aud no reference to the fees 

mentioned in sectIOn 18 (el and(d) of the Madras Al.kari A,ct has be~ made in the f.oregoiDg 
clause. Fees on licenses for mannfacture or saI~ are suffiCiently provided for by clause 26, and 
thw-esent clause repeats section 18 (e) of the Madrail Act with slight alterations. • 

The heading of the chapter has been ~Itered to eover both duties and fees 
CI~u8' 28.-ln this clanse provision is made for the cancellation or su.pension of a permit 

aB well os a lioense or pass, and the re~er,nce to reeall has been removed. The cancellation of 
farms i. not specially referred to, a. under clause 18 every farmer bas.to take out a liceuse. 

8ub-clall86 (1) le) is· based on clause43 (1) (c) of the Bengal Excise Bill, 1904, thongh tbe 
reference to a eognizable and non-bailable offence is retained. To meet the cause of oonvictions 
nnder the Sea Custom. Act or other similar Act, the limitation of convictions to those under the 
law relating to the excise revenne has been enlarged. The provision allowing cancellation or 
suspension at will if the conditions of the license provide for it bas been removed, as this is a pure 
matter of contract, When a license is cancelled becanse of the non· payment of duty or fee or 
because of a breach of its· oondision.. it is desirable that the Collector shonld have power to 
cancel any licenses of a similar natnre held by the licensee: and snb-clause (2) confers tilis. power. 
If a licensee bas been convicted as mentioned in sub·danse (1) (e), the Collpctor is empowered 
by that sub-c1anse to cancel all or any of his license. granted under thi. Act. . 

8.~.claUile (8) provides specifically that in the event of a license, 'permit or pa'. being 
Cancelled the bolder is not ent.itled to the refund of a fee or deposit. 

Clau,e 29 is based on .ection 28, Act XII of 1896, aDd clanse 44 of the Bengal Excise Bill 
1904. Some snch provision is deemed equitable. ." 

Clafl •• BOis based on clause 45 of the Ben2aI Excise Bill, 1904 CI. section 24, Aet XII of 
1896). It is advis.ble to l'etai!, some l'r~visio~ relatin? to Fn,;enders, and the, keeping of 
remissions in the bands of tbe EXCISe ComllllSSlon!!r 1& a safeguard agalDst any undn.lenlency. ' 

ClaUile 31 has been extended to cover th~ cas. of the manDfaetnre or sale of any exciseabIe 
article as it may be advisable to require sellers of intoxicating drug. to keep weights. In view 
of tb~ exten.ion of tho provision the Local Government alone is given power to prescribe 
measures, weights and instruments, though it is at liberty to delegate such power, if it think fit 



ClaU8e 32.-Specifio reference is mad~ to default by the holder of a licens!, to make.it cle:'r, 
-that Government has the .ame power in respect of ,the gl'ant, covered by that license as It has In 
the case of a grant of an exclusive prhrilege under clause 18. • 

Cl(J;fJ86 93.-10. this clause the order of the preceding clauses of the B~l, ~OB been followed, 
and endeavour is made to hring together all the rule-making .pow~r9 whlch In. other Acts are, 
-scattered over several sections. It i. made clear that the s?~tficatlon of ?el'tam of the more 
important matters as to which rules may be made does not limlt the generahty of the power of 
tbe Local Gov.rnment to make rules to carry out the provisions' <if the Act: The Local Govern
ment under clause 7 (k) may delegate ito. power i? make !wes .to the Chief :Revenue . Authority 
-or Excise Commissioner or other authorlty, and 10. practlce Will no ~,ubt make edenslve use of 
this permission to delegate. , 

N () provision is made for rules for the grant of compensation to' persOIis "released or 
llcqnitted, or f~r the grant. of :ewards! as in tbe ,Committee's opinion these matters can be more 
-suitably dealt With by execntlve mstructlons. 

Bub-Clau •• (2) (cl.-The CQmmittee do. not ?Dnsider i~ ?eCessllry to pr(lvid~ sp~ciallyfo: t~e 
previou8 sanction of the Government of Indu. bemg reqUlslte to rules gove)'nmg. mter-pronncia! 
import lllld export, as the general power of control of tbat Gov""nment seems suffictent. 

Sub-Clause (2) (p).-Under the clause &8 ~rafted can be made • .,ter aUa rules g~v~rning t~e 
,conduct of auctions or. other methods of dlSpasal of shop3, and rule!, for ascert.lm'g public 
opinion in tha matter of the grant of lic,nses.. If .the Governm.nt o~ Benga.l accept the ~raFt 
Bill it may desire to have supplementary legtSlation t) meet the requirements of that Provmce, 
-wh~re it bas been decided that there should be statutory provision for the a.oeertainment of 10:Jal 
opinion and fOI' giving due weight to such opinion when ascertained. ' 

S.b-Clauae (2) (k) specifies the more important matters for consideration when rules are mad,e 
-declaring what the conditions of licenses are to be. \ ' • 

Suh-Cla"". (2) (Z) gives power to the La .. al Government to make rules as to denatured 
epirit and wil1 replace section 2, Act XVI of 1863; while sub-clause 2 (k) (ii) enables a limit to 
be fixed fot possession of denatured, spirit bv a licensed vendor. It is not oonsidered necessary 
-to maJr. provision in the Bill for the 1I.mendment of sectiou 155 of the Sea, Customs Act, 
1878, to bring it into line with clause 33 (2) (1). Tbe section as if; stands gives sufficient power 
-to make rnles, and it can be remodelled when the Sea Customs Act next comes under revision. , 

Clauie 35 limits the pcwer of inveotigation of the Eli:cise officer of superior rank to.pecified, 
areas prescribed by the, Loc~L Government. This power has not been conferred before in the 
Provinces in which Act XII of 1896 is in force, and it may be desirable to be cautious in 
-conferring it. The Committee consider that clauses 35, 39 and 40 sufficiently provids for ths 
matters dealt with in sections 44 to 49 of· the Madras Abkari Act and that a general reference to 
-the necea.ary pl'ovisions of the Code of Criminal Procedura is a more convenient arrangement 
than their reproduction in tha Bill. ., , 

ClaU8e 36.-The power Qf arrest without warrant is at present iii most provinces in ·which Act. 
XII of 1896 is in force confined to officers above tbe rank of au excise peon or police oonstahle: 
·and it is deeme~ d.sirable to aUow the Local Government to declare by what officer and under 
wha~ restrictions this power sball be e:rercised, The Salt, Customs, Opium and Revenua 
Departments also lOra inoluded in the departments mentioned. If it shonld be deemed p~ 
to ",ive statutory power to an.v officer of the Excise or Police Departments to. arrest for any offence 
-commItted in hi. pr.senee, a slight modification of the first few words of the clause would 1Il1ffice " 
" Any officer of the Excise or Polios Dep>rtments, and any officer ot the Salt, Customs, Opium 
cr Land Revenus Departments not below such rank, eto., etc." . 

Claule 37.-Power to issue a warrant is given to a Collector as well as' to' a Magistrate. 
Tbe word "Collector" nnder the General Clauses, Aot, IH97 inclndes the Col1eotor:of Calcutta, 
wbo bas no :magiaterial powers. ' . 

CIO".8 38 -As the operat,ion of clause 35 is n~w limited this olause becomes necessa.ry. 
It is based on section 81 of the Madras Abkairi Act (Cf. section 38' Act XII of 1896), with an 
alteration in wording which makes for clearness. ' 

ClaU8839.-The provisions of tbe Cod- of Criminal Procedure as to the, investigation of 
offences have alsb been made lIpplicable to investigations under this Act; and it is made clear 
th~t offence. ~nde: cl .. ~se 45 or olanse 46 _y be investiga.ted without the order of a Magistrate. 
Wltho,ut speclal dtreO~on they could not be so investigatej, ao they are offences for wbich only 
a speCl6.ed oIass of pollee officers can arrest without warrant, a.nd are therefore Dot cognizabla 
offences. 

CIIJ"." 41 i. based on section. 37 and 88 of the MadJoas AbkBri Act, whioh are mucb wider 
!-ha" sect.lOn 43 of. Act XII of 1896. It i. deemed adtisable to confine the obligation to giva 
lnf~mation of excise offencea to the officers of Ihe departments most intimately connected with 
poll~e o~ reven!la ~al ters ; ~l\.d not, as in Madras, to oblige all officers employed by Govarnment 
to give lmmediate lnformation of any breach of tbe condition of a license, however petty. 

Ciaule 42 is based ,on. sect~o",: 39 of th~ Madras Abkari Act and goes further than _tion 53 
cf Act XII of 1896, whioh hm~ts .re.ponsibility to authorisation of or connivance at illegal, 
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dealing.. It bas been expanded to meet the needs of the Pllnjab, where difficlllty has arisen in 
case of illicit distillation witbin the village site, and also to cover the case of unlawful cultivation 
or collectiOil of hemp. 
. OIIIU" 44.-A magistrate of any olass i9 specified in view of tbe restricted definition of 
Magistrate; and it is deemed prudent to give power to close a shop in the emergency stated! 
only to a police officer above tbe rank of constable. 

Clou., 45.-The collection cf the hemp plant, as well a9 its cultivation, i. meutioned. 
Cillull 47.-A permit ineferred to,as well as a license or P&l8, aod with advertence to the 

third ruliog printed uoder section. 56 of the Madras Abkari Act io the Madra. Excise Manual 
provision is specifically made for the misconduct of the servants of licensee. 

Ctau .. 47 (e) follows the wording of the Bombay Abkotri Act, as it i. advioable specially to
provide for omissions. Clauses (d) and (e) of section 66 of the Madra. Abkari Act have not been 
reproduced, a. these matte"s will ordinarily be provided for by conditions in the licenses nnder 
rolee made uoder clause 55 (k) (vi). 

Similarly if a licensed vendor employs a person whom he i. probibited from employin\l' or 
sells to any person to whom he i. prohibited to sell, or receives any wearing' apparel or other thing
in barter in oontravention of the terms o! his license, he is punishable uuder this clauee, aud no 
specifio reference to these matters is required. ' 

Clau8e 48.-Tbe provision for punishment Cor unwarrantable violence to a person in custody 
which section 62 of tbe Madras Abk"ri Act contains bas not been reproduced, as it is believed that. 
the ordinary criminial law is sufficient. 

Clau,e 50 enable. enbanced puni'hment to be given in case of rrevious conviction of tbe 
more serious offences under the Act. It is not' oonsidered necDssary to provide for enbauced 
punisbment in cases of offences under clauses 46, 47 aod 43. After a first conviction licenses are 
not likely to be renewed nor are Exoise officers likely to be retaiued in the service. 

CllJu,e 61 has been drafted ro as to permit a Magi.trate to taka cognizance of the morS' 
serious off~nces under tbe Act on bis own knowledge or sU'picion, or On the informatioll of an 
Excise officer; wbile, to prevent harassment of licensed vendor. and of the publio, be can take 
no action in respect of tbe less Ferious offences, breaches of condition. of licenses and the like, 
except at the instauce of the Collector or an Excise officer authorised by bim. To meet difficulties
which bave arisen, the period after the commission of the offence within whi.h a prosecution' 
may ordinarily be instituted has been raised to one year, while this limit may be extended iD 
exceptional cases by the Local Government. 

C/Qua666,-In view oC the increasing use as intoxicants of medicated articles sold by 
druggist it is deemed advisable to give power in special cases to probibit import, mann facture, 
.possession ond supply as well as sale. 

Cla".e 67 enlarges tbe scope of section 66, Act XII of 1896, and follows the wording of 
claUl!e 107 of tbe Bengal. Excise Bill, 1904, providing for whole or partial exemption and 
exemption for auy specified period or occasion, iu addition to the exemption now oovered by 
section 66. 

talau8e 58.-0wing to tbe extensive scope of clause 49 the distinction between rule's and' 
, notifications whereby the doing or not doing of anything is made \punisbable and otber roles and 
notifications is a distinction not easy to observe in practice, and section 69 of the Madras Act ha. 

, been modified accordingly. 
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APPENDIX m. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE A){1!JNDMENT OF ,TflE BOMBA"l 
,ABKARI AQ;r, 1878. 

Bection a (1).-" Fine" might be limited as in the draft Bill ~ 
8eolio .. · a (8) .-" Commissioner" .houlil. be-defi.ned a~ <.the .tioer"pp&inted ·to ··be >bhe Com

missioner for the purposes of this Aot, .. nd in suhseqnent sections" Commissioner'" aniga~be 
snhstituted for" Commissioners." The l)ivil'io'll'l Com,missiollers haye lo,!-g ceased ,to d(l what 
the Act lays· 011 them; the. Commissiop,fr, of, GnstOll\s. S .. lt, Q.~um .jIond Abkari,ill the Presiil!!l191 
proper and ill Smd the Commissioner in Silld are the only Commissiollers who ex.~pise .pOW,6rS 
nllder the Act. . 

Bection 8 (5).-" Magistrate" might include .. third class M .. gistrate specially~mpowered 
by ·.the District. Magistrate, as in the dr .. ft Bill. . 

&.1'0" B (8).-" Country liquor" and '~,foreig;n lWUQr •• .• should ,~e . .defined as m t4e 4raft 
Bill for reaBOllS' given. ill the report. 

Sectio" 8 (lO).-Perhaps the defiQitioll of ",import" .. ud " export II "would be ;betli~r~pr~ 
m the form adopted m the dr~t, Bill; "lid de1i,uition.o,f trall8port ehould be added. 

A de61lition of " exciseable article" .. ud -the nee of, that phrase m Bllbseqll8nt sectiOIlS, .s, in 
the chaft;,.Bill, would shomn the v:ordingilimany places. • 

"l>enatured" should be defilled.; and if. neoessarf, definitiolls' of "sale" ... Ild "p1soe '/ may 
be ilIcluded. 

A clause eimiIar to ·olause 4 C>f the doft Bill .woWtl enable the -legal pr-.criptiou of limits 
of wholesale aud .retail velld. Seotion!1.7 contaios power ,to limit retail;.but does not dodine 
wholesale or retsil or give power to fix limits for wholeFale. 

8eetloll89, 10 ana H.-It iuuggested that io order to faoilitate theinter·provisioBal import 
.. Ild export of exciseable articles, the provisiolls relating to these might be remodelled DD. the 
lilies of the .draft Bill. ' 

Beeti.,. 14.-It might be well to >insert <{.no toclcl.l"'proiociD,g ·tree . shall t be ta.pped," .as in 
clanse 141 (c) of the draft 'Bill. 

The proviso to clause 14 might be mserted l .lso a. provision for the regula.tiOIl of'bottlillg. 
It seems desirable that there should 'be a specifia " possessioll .. section, 00 the' lilles of alause 

16 of the dr .. ft BilL . 
Beetion 1o-provides for" publio" distilleries lIoly, i.e., those" established by the Collector." 
Bectio,. 14-.-0QntaiDB the only provision for iicel'siDg privatedistiUeries, which .. re d~"Jt with 

further' by roles under section 86, .. Ild there i. no provision for establishing or lioensing warehouses 
_cep~ for ilItoxicating drugs under section 27-A. ClaDse 15 of the draft Bill might be 
followed. 

• 8eetio,. 16.-Por reasoDS giveo in the report the first proviso should be repealect 
Bed'o,. 19.-The sectioll might be amended on the model of clau.es 28 and 24. of the ~ 

Bill, "fee" bemg distioguished from "duty" a.lId differelltiatioll of rates provided for. 
8eoti.,. 24-seems to he time-expired. I 

Bectionfl1-coold be mcloded in a remodelled section 19. 
8ect.i.,. fI1-..f-makea no provisiolls for warehouses for liquor. Compare 1I0te on section 15. 
Beetio,. fI1-B, C, D-oOlltaill more detail. than is perhaps necesaarv m an Aot, and sDcll 

mutters are usually dealt with in rules. • 
Bectioll .\I8-seems to cover sectioll 28, though the . latter goes illto greater detail 011 the 

particular subject with which it deals. . . 
8ection a9.-For" recall or 0811081" it 8eems better t~ read "cancel or sospelld." 
Tbe words" any Crimillal offenoe" .. t the end of the section are exceedingly wide, .. nd 

might be restrioted as m the oorrespollding clause of the draft Bill (ol .. use 28) •. 
Olfellces agaillBt his licellse committed by .. licellSOe are punisb .. ble Dnder section '5 rea~ 

with sectioll 1i6 omy 011 oonviction by a Magistrate. It has been suggested, and the CommUtes 
.. pprove the suggestioo, tbat it would be u,eful to give the Collector power to impose fine for petty 
breaches of lioense collditioDS. ODe .... y of providing foro this would be by a olause similar to 
clause 1i5 of the draft Bill. The advisability might be considered of adopting clauses 28 and 29 
of the draft Bill. 

Beetioa 35.-It is soggeated that tbe section n:Ught with adT&ntage be .. mplified ill the 
manlier adoptsd in clause ~8 of the draft Bill. In .. ny case power should be liakell to make rules 
ro.,<>ulating tbe traffio ill denatnred spirit. 
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Se.tion.36 to 42.-The Committee tt,ink it highly desirable that oillcers of the E~oise 
Depa.rtment should be empowered to take excise ca;es 'into ~out tue"uelv.s (compa,'e p ,ra"'raph 
280 of the report) ; and recommeud that provision sh ,old be lUade accordiul(ly by the ins:rtion 
of seotions similar either to tho •• contained in the ~b,lras Act (seotion 40 d .cq.) Or to olause 
86, 89 ~d 40 of the clraft Bill, as may be found most convenient. 

Be. tiD" 43.-1 clause (dl it WOJld be well to insert" taps any toddy-producing tree" (compare 
note on section 14) in order that to establi.h the oli"nee of illicit tapping it may snlHae to show 
th"t the tree was tapped, whhout proof of toddy being actually drawn. ' 
. Beet;on. 45,47 and 49.-The soue of pena.lties might be raised, as in the Madrao Act and 
the draft Bill. ' 

In section,47 amendment is greatly needed, in ordor to penalise ,he p080es.ion of illicit 
liquor in any quantity, whether within the limit of possession or otherwise (compare olause 46 of " 
the draft Bill). • , 

Section 48 -seems to be oovered by the Indiau Penal Code. 
Section 49.-No similar provision has been included in the draft Bill, as the Committoe think 

that the acts referred to are sufficientl1 met by the provisions of the Indian Penal Code relatin'l' 
to trespass, mischief, wrongful restraint and confinement. Ou the other hand it .ee'ns desirable
to in.ert a clause similar to clause 48 of the draft Bill-soa section 62 of the Madras Act. 

, Se.tion 45 (b)-provides for wilful acts nnd c missions of a gdneral nature by holde .. .of 
licenses, etc. It is for consideration whether provision should 1>.e made for such acts and o,ni'sion. 
by others, as ill chu.e 49 of the draft Bill and sections 63 of the Madt'a. Act. 

Section a3.-It might be better to provide, as in clause 62 of the draft Bill "nd secLion' 641 
of the ~la.dras Act, th .. t only the actnal oliender may be punish •• 1 with a suh.t Intive term of 
im prisollment. , 

S •• tion aa.-It is Buggested that confiscation may Conveniently be ordered by the Magistrate
when a cuse is sent to him, and by the C"llector in other cases. ,Compare olaulIj! 64 of dr~ft B 
a.nd Madras Act, section 66. 

&ction o8-could be brought under a general rule-making sectio,n.' Compare note on 
section 35. 

Bection a9.-The Committee thiuk i~ distinctly preferable that the graut of rewards .hould 
not be limited by the proceeds of fines and confiscation. under the Act, aud that the rules reg..rding 
them should be issued as standing orders by Government in it. executive capacity and not as· 
rules under the Act. 

Be.tion 61 . ....:..The r.£er"noo to Act XVI o£ 1863 .hbuld be omitted, and the Act repea.!ed 
for the Presid.ncy of Bombay, the provisions of th. d"a't Bill regarding denatur<d spirit being 
included in the Bombay Act. ' 

A section on the lines of clause 58 o£ the draft Bill should be aJdef pr.)vidiug for the 
publication in the Bom~fJ!J Governme,d Gazette of all roles made and notifications is-n.d nnclel" 
the Act. 
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